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PREF.J1.CE 

This volume is the first in a series of four Reports grow-

ing out of the National Criminal Justice Educational Consortium 

project. This Consortium '1:'1as funded in 1973 by the Law En-

for cement Assistance Administration and involved seven univer-

sities. The proiect was a three-year endeavor designed to lead 

to the develoPIl1ent or strenqtheninq of qraduate programs in 

criminal iustice at the seven member institutions: the Univer-

si ty of r1aryland f f1ichiqan State University, Arizona State Uni-

versity I the University of rfebraska at Omaha, Portland State 

TJniversityv Northeastern University, and Eastern Kentucky Uni-

versi ty. The first h70 of these universities had master U sand 

doctoral programs in existence at the time of the creation of 

the ConsortiuM, vlhile the other five \'Tere charged \vith develop-

inq ne\·T araduate prcgrar.1S. 

As in all human events I individual historical episodl~s are 

to some deqree unique. In the case of this educational develop-

ment experience, each of the seven member universities differed 

from the others in a number of important ways. The criminal 

justice program developMent events at the individual institu-

tions variE~d in :many \'Jays from one uni versi ty to another. Vol-

ume I, Proqram Histories~ The Seven Consortium Institutions, 
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presents detailed narrative accounts of the particular experi

encea at each of the seven universities. The interested reader 

can learn a good deal about the nuances of university life, 

curriculuM development, and related matters from these seven 

program analyses in Volume I. 

But, the historian's task is also one of extracting com

monalities of experience out of somewhat parallel historical 

experiences. Althouqh no two economic developments, revolu

tions, ~ars, or educational experiences are entirely similar, 

some common threads can be discerned among them. Volume II, 

An Analysis of the Consortiu.rn. Endeav·or, centers about the 

shared problems, successes and failures p and other experiences 

undergont by the seven Consortium institutions. Volume II 

should be of considerable value not only to those rf;aders '\.lITho 

are interested in g:raduate education in criminal justice but 

also to students of educational organizations who wish to learn 

about the broader topics of educational innovation, curriculum 

nevelopment, or educational consortia. 

nne of the core questions or issues regarding graduate ed

ucation in crininal justice has to do with manpower needs. How 

many persons Nith advanced degrees in criminal justice will be 

needed in future decades? Hm1T many positions in educational 

institutions, criminal justice agencies, or other organizations 

will actually open up to holders of graduate degrees in crimi

nal justice? v7hat kinds of specific skills and knowledge ",ill 

be required of those criminal justice graduates? Volume III, 

iv 
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Criminal ,Justice Education Manpmrler Survey.v presents the re

sults of a comprehensive attempt on the part of the Consortium 

insti tutions to nrovide some tentative ans't'Jers to these que

ries" 

The issue of the substantive content of criminal justice 

graduate programs is addressed in various places throughout 

these four volumes, as is the companion question of the most 

appropriate institutional location for graduate programs in 

criminal justice. Each of the seven Consortium institutions 

had to face these and related questions. However, Volume IV, 

Criminal Justice Doctoral E~ucation: Issues and Perspective~p 

is focused specifically upon key issues in criminal justice ed

ucation. This Report draws heavily from the proceedings of a 

conference on criminal justice doctoral education held at the 

University of Nebraska at: OMaha on October 21-23 p 19750 The 

reader ~\7ill encounter a good Many provocative analyses of the 

problems and prospects for the emerging field of criminal jus

tice t.Ji thin the paqes of Volurrte IV. 

The Directors and staff members of the seven Consortium 

insti tution projects regard these four volumes as a major prod·

uct of "I:.he educational development experience. Final answers 

to major questions are not presented in these volumes, for such 

pronositions woul0. he hiGhly preMature. The final outlines of 

criMinal justice graGuate education are not yet entirely clear. 

Huch work remains to be done tovTard the development of criminal 

justice graduate education that speo..J<s to the central'issues of 

v 
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crime control in modern society. But, if vIe have Managed to 

identify some of the major problems that cry out for attention, 

the 1.')urposes of these volumes ~Jill have been achieved. 

The supervision and general editorship of these Reports 

was the responsibility of the Consortium Board of Directors y 

composed of the Project Directors of tile seven Consortium uni

versities: Peter P. Lejins, ChairMan, University of Maryland; 

Norman Rosenblatt, Vice Chairman, Northeastern Universityv 

John H. !1cNamara, for!'1.er Chairnan, University of Hichigan, 

James W. Fox, Eastern Kentucky University; Don C. Gibbons, Port

land State University, I. Gayle Shuman p Arizona State Univer

sity; and Vincent J. Nebb p University of Nebraska at Omaha. A 

Consortium Reports Co~mittee chaired by Peter P. Lejins was ap

pointed by the Board of Directors. Membership of this commit

tee has included Gilbert H. Bruns, James W. Fox, Norman Rosen

blatt, and Vincent J. Webb 0 

Responsibility for the overall organization of these many 

efforts, including outlining, editing, writing of certain por

tions, typing, proofreadinq, reproduction, and assembly of the 

Reports rested "l.'lith the staff of the Office of the Coordinator~ 

Gilhert H. Bruns, Coordinator. Pat (Wilson) Young, former 

Assistant to the Coordinator; Carolyn O'Hearn, Publications 

Liaison Specialist~ Charlotte C. Howard and Elaine Stern, Proj

ect Assistants, and Harilyn Thompson, secretary. 

~he representatives of the National Criminal Justice Edu

cational Consortium wish to take this opportunity to express 
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their appreciation for both the financial and moral sup~ort of 

the Lav] Enforcement Assistance Administration v vli thout which 

these volumes and the achieveMents reported in them 'N'ould not 

have been possible. r.ratitude is due especially to Administra

tor Richard W. Vel~e, J. Price Foster, Director of the Office 

of CriMinal Justice Ec1.ucation and Training, and Program .1II[ana

gers Carl vJ. IIamn and Jean F. Moore. 

Althourrh the La~'l Enforcement Assistance l\.dministration 

provided the funding for the Consortium, the vie~",s presented 

in these voluMes no not necessarily represent the opinions and 

vie~!Vs of that agency. Insteail, the claims and conclusions ad

vanced in these pages should be attributed to the members of 

the TJational Criminal ,Justice Educational Consortium. 
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rnTRODUCTIO!'T 

The national Criminal Justice Educational Consortium 'ftJaS 

cOMPrised of seven universities: Arizona State University; 

Eastern Kentucky University y rUchigan state Uni versi ty, North

cRstm::'n University, the Univ8rsi ty of r~aryland v and the Uni

versi ty of !Jebraska at Omaha. rr:'his volume of the Reports con

tains the nroqr;;'i1 histories of the seven institutions. These 

histories Here vlritten by the Project Directors--in some cases 

\\1i th the assistance of other infoD'1ed indi viduals--of the 

~06(e) grant nrojects at the seven universities. For several 

reasons, there is considerable variety in the nature of these 

program histories. 

At the time of the receipt of the 406(e) qrants, the crim

inal justice proqrapls 0:: the seven grantees "Jere at vlidely dif

fering staqes of aeveloPl'''l.ent. TNO schools p ~1.ichigan State Uni

versity o.no, the University of ~1aryland, already bad doctoral 

proqraMs in cri!"1inal justice in place. Eastern Kentucky Uni

vcrsity off-ered un\~er~rac_nate and ITl.aster I s degrees in criminal 

justice. i!o::theastern University, Portland State University, 

f:'.nCl the University of 1-1ehraska at OMaha had undergraduate--but 

no crracuate--proqrans. Arizona State University offered 

neither unc1ergra.duate nor graduate proqrams in criminal justice. 

1 
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The institutions containincr those prograMs also varied 

• crrcfl.tlyo The Unive::'8ity of ftarylancl has had a long history 

both as em incti tution ana a uni versi ty 0 Portland State Uni-

versity, on the other hand, has had a relatively brief history 

as an institution. r~ost of the schools have been in existence 

-~in 80111e form or another-·-for sane time, although their ten-

nre as universities may have been relatively brief. It should 

• also be no"!:ec1 that ;nost of these institutions are urban insti~ 

tutions and that six are public universities--Northeastern 

bGing ·the only pri Vat.e in.sti tution among the seven 0 • The perspectivas of tl1e authors of these program histor-

1.!38 also diff,}r con'3i(~erahlyo Althoucrh in all cases the auth-

or i or one of the coauthors f ·Nas the Project Director of the • 
t0~{e) ~rant at hiq institution, their relationships with their 

institutions varied ryreatly in other respects. The Project 

Director ?t the University of ~1aryland has had a decades-long • tcnu::"G at th€tt institution an0 intiMate involvement \<7i th its 

criP1inolosy nrograM alMost froM its inception. None of the 

other Proiect Directors haa such a long involvement with either 

their institution or its crininal justice program. 80mB had 

a previous association 'lith the university--but not with its 

• cril'1inal justice program. O"thers were recruited by their uni-

versi ty for its LlDE) (e) oroject. In three instances, there \'I7as 

a change in Project Director during the three-year grant peri-

• 00.0 In those cases, the authors Nere not intimately involved 

in the early stages of the 406(e) projects at their univer-

sitieso 

• 
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r:r'h~ ar!l"'1.inist.rative location of the crirlinal justice pro-

• c;raM. and the other roles played by its Project Director also 

affect the tellinq of the narratives. At northeastern Univer-

si ty the Project Director v1as Dean of the College of Criminal 

• l)ustice and previously had held other administrative positions 

in the Uni versi ty. Conversely p at j'·~ichitJan State uni versi ty 

the ~OG(e) funds were used principally for a research center, 

• and the Project Director functioned as head of that center but 

did not aSSUPle othor maior administrative responsibilities. 

For all 0:F t 11e reasons ci teG. above--the (li fferences in. 

the programs, the (1ifferences in the institutions v the differ-

ences in t~e perspectives of t~e Project Direc~ors--it was 

Bsrreer2. from the beginning that no comnon outline could be ad- , • hered tG in the indiviaual narratives. Consequently, the 

reader should be aTJrare that the content and the organization 

of the proqran histories vary greatly. In addition, no com-

• ITlon :->oint of viet'>] in time is maintained among the seven nar-

ratives. Some Project Directors ""lrote their reports several 

P10nths before the termination of their 406(e) grants; others 

• waited until after that point. Some directors wro·te s:~C'tions 

of. their reports over a period of several months \,7hile others 

l,rrote a cOJ:Tlplete repo~t uith later revisions. Although every • effort has been made to maintain as much consistency as .pos-

sible, the reader shoulc1 not aSSur.le that the time frame re-

mains the sa!'1e among the seven program histories--or even vli th-• in t.he in,UviClual na.rrative . 

• 
~----------------------~----
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AR.IZONA STl\TB mUVEnSITY 
P~00RN/I HISTORY 

Dv 

I. Gay Ie ShUI'1an 

TIre SETTIT'lG 

1\ri~ona Sta:te tTniversi"tv occu"")ies a soaet7hat unusual po-

si tien amonr: the seven uni 'versi ties Hhich constitute the Na-

tional Crirlinal JusticG Educational Consortium. The oldest 

educational i:lstitution in the Sonthwest; it is; nevertheless, 

one of the younqest. uni versi ties of the seven. ASU is located 

in the h(~art of onG of th"'.l fastest qrOtAJinq areas of the nation 

and f in comlYlon 'I'"ri th !1ichi0an State Uni versi ty and the Uni ver-

sity of r1aryland, lies \'Jithin the metroplex surrounding the 

state's capital city. 

• Since the end of TTorld T1ar II p Arizona, the youngest state 

l".ri thin the con·tinental li!11i ts of the United S·tates, has grOtl1n 

raoifl.ly p T.vi th the m:-ea"test surge occurring in the fifties and 

sixties 0 This qrm'7t 11 is a result of nany factors, not the 

4 
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least of which are equable \!inter climate in the desert areas 

and a geogr0.pllic diversity v111.ic11 ranges from low deserts to 

high ITloun'tains, from nan·~ma<1e uondcrs such as Hoover Dara to 

such natural vJOndcrs as the Grand Canyon and tche Painted Desert, 

TIlE ,lET110PLEX 

Phoeni:~p ArizQ21.a I s capital, and the satellite communities 

of Sun City; Glendale; Scottsdale, Chandlery Temper and i1esa 

suffer fron th.e problems of any 11 boou" area; as vJell as from 

the problc:"'1s inh2rent in seats of government 0 These metroplex 

cities are, for the most part, new cities. '~st of the old 

landrnarks--remnanJcs of territorial <1ays--are gone, and most oE 

the pra-PorLl ,.lar II buildins-s hav'~ been replaced vIi th gli tter-

1:.10 r:1od('::n ;:;truc'tU':t"!.'3 v ';lany of thel'1 designed by ""vorld-famous 

archi tects such ClS Frallk Lloya. t-frig!lt . 

.)..11 CO::1;~~cn with oti.1er rapid-grm'lth areas, the metroplex 

fac~s r..umerous proble::l.s. Public services, for example flag 

behind denand p and 1"'olice and fire departments are under

staffe~. In addition, several problems not common to all rap

iclly grmvi:lg areas plague the Pho€;:lix area. 

The greater Phoenix area has a popula ion that is at once 

stable and ever-changing. The core of the population comprises 

people of all classes and economic conditions, from non-Englisl .. 

speaking, unexaployed poor to enormously '<;'leal thy businessmen and 

industrialists. The vast majority of the people, however, are 

hard-working, middle-class citizens of all ethnic groups, 

struggling to raise their faJ:l1ilies in an inflationary 'tvorld 

_ill 
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just as are their counterpar-ts t:1roughout the United States. 

In this respect f the Phoenix metroplex is no different from 

other largf::~ urban areas of the na·cion. 

Despite all the proi)lems f hO\'lever--problems \111ich are cer

tainly shared to some degree by all areas of urban sprawl--Ari

zona v particularly t.he Phoenix metroplex, has much to offer in 

the ~:Jay of0oocl l.iving. Since modern air conditioning now pro

vides -C.h8 neans of coping r!d th the three unbearably hot summer 

F'ontlls of June, JulYf an:l 1\'.1gust, its healthful, moderate win

ter climat.e attracts f:1.ore people each year. As the energy cri

sis Ll0unts ant:. the shortage of heating fuel increases, even 

more ;)eoplc can be expec>ced to migrate to Arizona. ~lore peo

ple p of course, mean nore crine and more social problems. 

Thus, the need for increased facilities to educate and train 

criminal justice personnel has become acute. It is because of 

this need that the crininal justice program at Arizona state 

University has evolved. 

THE TEUVE:qSI":'Y 

·,7hen it ~'Jas founded in 1885, the Territorial Normal School 

of -the 'l'erri·tory of Ari::::ona (·the first of a series of many 

na:nes for the institution nm" knm'm as Arizona State University) 

~:as the only institution OC higher learning in the 1200~mile 

expanse of desert. and mountains lying bebleen Provo, Utah, on 

the north anti the 11exican border on the south, and betw·een Aus

tiny Texas, on the east and Los Angeles, California, on the 

Vlest. 
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Dy the fall of 1945, Arizona State Teachers College, as 

it had been knmvn since 1929 F had 553 students. The insti tu

tion, \'lhich had been in continual, although sometimes shaky I 

operation for 60 years, 11as still only a smull school. Except 

for a brief period immediately prior to Y'jorld tvar II when en

rollment had risen to 1341, the school had served a relatively 

static stuJ.ent body of 500 to GOO students. t·'Ji thin the next 

30 years, hm'lever, this modest teachers college vlould become a 

major university, the fall enrollment figure would rise frolll 

the 553 of 1945 to more than 30,000 in the fall of 1975 . 

The same eCiuable clima-te ',lhich attrac·ts so many people to 

the Phoenix area also attracts a high quality faculty to the 

University. z.~ young university, ASU has neither the funds nor 

the established reputation of many older schools, yet a number 

of distinguished and highly respected fa0ulty members with il

lustrious reputations l''I.ave come to ASU, drawn not: only by the 

heal thEel climate and rela}{ed life-style but also by the oppor

tunities to develop challenging educational programs. For the 

same reasons, many prouising young scholars have also come to 

ASU. 

Another attraction--one which is a continuing source of 

pleasure to many faculty and students--is the beautiful campus • 

The main campus, stretching south from the Tempe buttes, encom

passes over 430 acres. Perhaps the most striking feature of 

the car:1pus is tlle beautiful landscaping, a legacy from an early 

president, Dr. Arthur John 1latthelvs, an enthusiastic 

Ilia\! ________ ._""""""'-----.--------------
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horticulturist. nature pall'1 trees and orange trees, interest

ing desert plants, and blooming flO'irJers ornament the well-kept 

lawns 0 The luxuriant v'egetation not only softens the desert 

heat; it also serves to unify the heterogeneous styles and ma

terials of the buildings. 

The University offers excellent research facilities for 

the graduate student as '-1611 as for the undergraduate student. 

Of particular interest to students in the Center of Criminal 

Justice are tlle Laltl LiiJrary p hOusing some 107 y 000 volumes, and 

the Charles Trumbull Hnyden Library, \vith holdings in excess 

of 1,500,000 volumes, including a number of notable special 

collections. 

The aC:r:linistrative structure of Arizona State University 

is basically similar to that of most universities, although a 

fe,\,T c1ifferGnces <.10 e}dst. The primary responsibility for gov

erning the three state universities lies with the Board of Re

gents for the State of Arizona. Local administration at Ari

zona State University is composed of the President, Dr. John W. 

SchHac1a, and vice presidents. Responsible to the Academic Vice 

President are the Deans of '/::he Colleges of Liberal Arts I Educa

tion v Architecture, Nursing, Engineering, Business Administra

tion, Fine Arts, Lati, tl .... e Dean of the Graduate School of Social 

Service Adninistration, the Dean of Summer Sessions and Exten

sions, and the Director of t~le Center of Criminal Justice. 
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TEE PI~OCESS 

The prinary purpose of this volume of the Consortium Re

ports is to describe the unique process used by each of the 

Consortiufll schools in develoL")ing or strengthening its graduate 

program in criminal jus'i:ice. Since the undergraduate and grad

ua te programs 'Vlere developed simultaneously at ASU, any de

scription of the development of the graduate program musty 

therefore, include sone comment on the undergraduate program. 

Kurt Le'l:vin has identified a model of organizational devel

opment that furnishes an appropriate reference point on which. 

to base a description of the complex series of events that 

evolve<l during the development of the undergraduate and gradu

ate progra:iS in crinin~l justice at Arizona State University. 

Le\vin suggests that be:1Clvior 'I:<!ithin an organization is never 

static but is; rather i a dymlT'1ic balance bet'V..reen forces "(;lorking 

in 09posite directions resulting in a IIquasi-sta::.ionary equi

librJ.1.lf1. II Change, or "unfreezingI'" takes place vlhen an imbal

ance occurs beb..reen the sun of t~le "driving forces" (those at

tempting to effect change) and the sum of the "restraining 

forces" (those attempting to r.laintain the status quo) I either 

through a change in direction of one or more of these forces 

or through the adcU tion of a new force. 

Since the early 1960's, sporadic attempts had been made by 

local criminal justice agencies to have the University estab

lish a specialized curriculum and an identifiable degree in the 

area of criminal justice. The major impetus for such a program 
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came :CraIn la'i\T enforcement agencies and generally took the form 

of a request to establish a specialized curriculum in police 

administration" Because these "driving forces" \llere neither 

well organized nor c:onsisten·t in their requests, the "quasi-

stationary equilibrium ll Has, in reality, quite static. Some 

"unfreezing'~ did occur in the middle 1960 I swhen, as the re-

sult of an intensified drive by the law enforcement agencies, 

the University established a public safety specialty in the 

Departmen'::'s of Political Science and Sociology. This slight 

shift in the equilibriui1 momentarily divertecl the driving 

forces, and the situation soon refroze without significant 

change having occurred. 

It TJas not until 1971 that three significant events oc-

curred \lhich were to result in a total unfreezing of the equi-

libriUl-:1 and a final movement to'lJard a neir! equilibrium that has 

pot yet been fully established" The first of these events was 

the arrival in the summer of 1971 of Dr. John t~J" Schwada as 

President of the University. The second of these events oc-

cllrred shortly after Dr. Schvlada v s arrival, when an intensified 

effort \1.3.S again initiated by the local law enforcement agen-

cies to have the University establish a baccalaureate program 

in police administration. The third event involved a renewed 

in-ter-est by the Law r.nforceI:l.ent Assistance Administration (LEAA) 

in graduate criminal justice education, resulting in LEAA1s 

solicitation, in December 1971, of proposals for the Centers 

of Excellence program" 
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By early 1972, the stage i'ras set for the development of a 

criminal justice program at the University. During the follow

ing months, a number of individuals and groups became involved. 

Because of the. large number of people involved, it is impossi

ble to include the contributions uhich each person or group 

made to the process that follot-Jed. To reconstruct the complex 

events, involving hundreds of people for more than four years, 

is a difficult task o to do so with a ninimum of bias and with 

any degree of accuracy is a nearly impossible task. The pro

cess uill, therefore, be described t:t1rough the author's inter

pretation of three of these 9TOUl.)Sg the University administra

tion, the University faculty, and the criminal justice agencies. 

TdE UUIV:CRSITY ADj1.n~ISTRl\TI01'J 

For f:'lany years, one of the obvious res·training forces in 

the development of a crir.linal justice program vlaS the adminis

tration of the University. Although the single individuals 

comprising an aclministration may be innocuous in themselves, 

the administration of any university frequently becomes an omi

nous restraining force \'711en it operates as a group_ Son1e stu

dents of higher education ~:vould suggest that this phenomenon 

is not so much an organized resistance to change as it is an 

aversion to personal risk-taking or an innate inability to do 

anything other than maintain the status quo. Hhatever the 

cause, the administration of Arizona state University appeared 

to mos·t observers to be the buhrark of the restraining forces 

prior to the arrival of President Schwada. 
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Dr. Schv.Jada, t.Jho came to .ASU from the University of I1is

souri r was preceded by his reputation as a forceful administra

tor with a strong cOmMi~ment to institutional sensitivity and 

responsiveness to cOT.ununi ty needs. His leadership of the na

tion's tenth largest university succeeded that of an acting 

presiuent who had been induced by the Governing Board to ex'tend 

a one-year interin appointment to bvo years. These tvJ'O years 

under a custodial president, joined with Dr. Schwada I s knm'l7n 

cOmIT,itment to co~~unity-oriented programs p combined to create 

a high degree of receptivity in the administration for an aca

c1eITlic ]?rogram such as criminal justice. 

':i:'his I then; l.qas the raood uhen the Law Enforcement Assis

tance Ac'.!':".inistration solicited proposals for the Centers of 

Excellence program. Those administrators \'17ho had sought such 

a program in the past found renmved hope in LEAA' s announce

ment, they soon mustered sufficient support aIJong other admin

istrators to have a meeting of academic deans to consider the 

feasibility of the University1s developing such a proposal. 

The meeting, held on February 16, 1972, "'I7as attended by 

the Academic Vice President, the Vice President for Graduate 

Studies, the Director of Research Grants and Contracts; the 

Dean of the Graduate School of Social Service Administration; 

the Dean of S~er School and Extension, and the Deans of the 

Colleges of Liberal Arts, Education, and Law. Those in atten

dance unanimously agreed that the University should proceed to 

develop a proposal. Each academic dean present agreed to 
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appoint one or more facul ty 1~1embers from his college or school 

to serve on the proposal conunittee. 

This meeting vJaS the turning point for the administration. 

Since that da"te the administration has strongly supported the 

Center of Criminal Justice at Arizona State University. For 

the most part, this support has enhanced the grovvth of the aca

de..rnic program of the Center. not only has the University con

stantly exceeded its original financial coriffi1itment to the Cen

ter, but Jcl1e President I s public support of the program has al

so neutralizeJ a numbG~ of the restraining forces. 

On SOMe occasions, however r tIle strong support by the ad

ministration has intensified the restraining forces. Some 

faculties oppose anything the administration advocates, no mat

ter hmv vJOrthy the cause. The more "heavy-footed" the adminis

tration becomes in supporting a cause; the more intense the op

po~ition from certain academic areas • 

THE m1IVERSI'l'Y FACULTY 

After the meeting of the Vice President and the academic 

deans on February 16, each academic dean was contacted and 

asked to appoint one or more faculty members frOll' his college 

to serve on the LEAA Proposal Committee. No attempt was made 

to influence the cleans! selection of faculty IClembers to serve 

on the co:m.rnittee. However, the supporters of the proposal 

vJere concerl1ed to some degree that if faculty members were se

lected \'lho op:.;>osed a criminal justice program--or federal fund

ing of such programs--the situation would refreeze and the 
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entire effort '!.'JOuld die before it started. Fortunately, 

either consciously or subconsciously, the respectj~e deans se-

13cted faculty members ,\'lho "'lere favorable to the task at hand, 

and the coITlr.tittee v remaining intact tJ'ith one exception, was a 

major factor in the success of the program. 

The first meeting of the LEAA Proposal Committee ",as held 

on February 23; lS72. The membership of this committee con-

sisted of tenured faculty from the Departments of Political 

Science, Psychology, and Sociology in the College of Liberal 

Arts p and one member fror1 each of the follovJing ~ the Colleges 

of LmV', Education, Business Adninis,tration, Engineering, and 

the Graduate School of Social Service Administration. The 

Dean of Suril\:l.er Sessions and Extensions and the Director of the 

Office ot Research Grants and Contracts were also members of 

the cornI'li ~c tee. 

The committee 'l:laS briefed on the status of the Universi-

'cy 0 s efforts to date and given w'hat limited information was 

available concerning national trends in criminal justice edu-

cation. The committee was also advised of President Schwada's 

support of the proposal. 

One of the first acts of the committee was to establish 

an Advisory Co~~ittee conposed of functioning criminal justice 

personnel. This co~mittee subsequently became known as the 

Agency l':l.dvisory Committee, with the Faculty Committee being 

known as the Faculty Advisory Committee. 
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The Faculty Advisory Conmittee and the Agency Advisory 

Committee met frequently during the follo\'ling weeks, with their 

efforts culminating in a proposal that vITas sU).:Jmitted to LEAA in 

Ilarch 1972. On September 11, 1972, President Schwada was ad

vised by LEAA that. the University had not been selected to par

ticipate in the Centers of Excellence program. 

During the five months Ylhich had elapsed between the time 

the proposal V',as submitted and the time the University \'V'as ad

vised that it had not been selected, the t1:"lO committees contin

ued to meet on an irregular basis. One member had resigned 

from the Faculty Advisory Commi~tee at the request. of his de

partment; the faculty of his department had voted not to par

ticipate in the project, since federal funds were involved. 

Other members of the Faculty Advisory Committee continued 

during this interin period to exhibit a high degree of motiva

tion and interest in developing a program in criminal justice 

and undertook a number of projects which "ITere to have major 

effocts upon the future of the Center. 

One suah project was a survey of each academic department 

to detcrr.ll.ne the interest of other faculty members in such a 

prograrl. Each departGent chairperson was contacted personally, 

informed or the pending proposal, and asked to survey his de

partment to determine 'YJhat contributions his faculty could 

make, either collectively or individually, to an interdisci

plinary program. f:lithin three weeks more than 200 faculty 

members, representing such diverse disciplines as Speech and 

~--------------------.--~~.~-~~-~ 
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Theatre, Home Economics, Geography, Physical Education, and 

Economics, had indicated an int.erest in participating in some 

'\;Jay in such a progran. These lists are still being used to 

identify faculty members \'.]'ho are interested in research and 

teaching in the field of criminal justice. 

Such mor.1entum had been developed among the Faculty Advi';' 

eory Cmm1ittBe tht1t, vJhen it vJaS advised that the University 

1:a.1 nai.: been selected as one of 'ehe centers of Excellence 

8c11001s, -the Committee voted to re¥lrite the proposal for an 

undergraduate curricultWl and submit it to the Arizona State 

Justice Planning Agency (ASJPA). ':'he rewritten proposal was 

submitted to the ASJPA in September 1972. The proposal, iden-

tifying nine specific tasks to be accomplished during a twelve-

month period, included the establishment of a Center of Crimi-

nal Justice and the development of an undergraduate curriculum 

in criminal justice. -

One of the early concerns of tIle staff of the ASJPA was 

the cOf:1mitment ~Jhich the University \1aS \villing to make to con-

tinue the progra."n once outside funding ceased. To addreEls this 

concern, "C.h8 l."aculty Advisory Committee encouraged the Univer-

sity to establish, prior to funding by the ASJPA, a Center of 

C:;:-imir:al Justice as an indication of the University IS coromi t-

ment. 

President SChT;lada officially established the Center of 

Criminal Justice on December 1, 1972, and designated it as the 

University's research and service unit in the field of criminal 

-- - -~--.~~-----... 

I 
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j'lstice. l\l though the University had several other centers 

and institutes a"ctached to academic departments t-lithin the ex

isting colleges, President Schuada instructed the Director of 

the Center of Criminal Justice to report directly to the Office 

of the hcademic Vice President. 

Without allY assurance of state or federal funding, the 

Center became operational in January 1973, with the appoint-

ment of a director and a secretary. The Center's first office 

consisted of a large, unpartitioned classroom, two desks, four 

chairs, a file cabinetI' and a telephone. lJith a commitment of 

only six-months' funCling fron the University, the Center was 

launched on shaky ground. 

1'. month later t in iJ'ebruary 1973, the Center received a 

grant frOl:l IlSJPA, part of \\711ic11 "las to be used to develop an 

undergraduate curriculu.n in criminal justice. And five months 

later, in Julyp the Center received a grant from LEAA to devel-

a.,) a graduate program in criminal justice. Both grants provid-

ed money for released-time for faculty to assist in the devel-

opment of the underg-raduate and graduate curricula. Since the 

Faculty Advisory Conmittee h:1d been involved in the planning 

from the beginning, it vas natural to look to members of this 

committee for assistance. IIo\>Jever, because the ASJPA grant 

had been at-larded after the beginning of the spring semester, 

only one member of the Faculty Advisory Committee, Dr. George 

Chartier, Assistant Professor of Psychology, could be released 

and loaneu to the Center on a part-time basis. Other members 
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of the Faculty Advisory Committee continued to meet on a regu

lar basis to revie'(,"l and pass on curriculum suggestions made by 

the Center staff and. Dr. Chartier. During the summer of 1973, 

several members of the Committee "Jere able to work. full-Jcime 

on the development of both ·the undergraduate and graduate cur

ricula, and, by the end of the summer, an undergxaduate propos

al haJ been developed and submitted to the Academic Vice Presi

dent for processinJ through the Universit.y. 

University proceClurcs do not require the Faculty Senate 

to approve neit; under<;,rr;:;.dua to degree programs ~ hm-vever, it is 

necessary that they be advised by the Academic Vice President 

of ne'i"1 undergl.·ac1uate programs. In October 1973, Academic Vice 

President Dannenfel6t advised tha Senate of the proposed new 

undergraduate program in criminal justice. The proposal was 

then fon-larded by Presic"Lent Sch'tvada that same month to the 

Long-Range Planning Committee of the Board of Regents. On De

cember 15, 1973, the 30ard of Regents authorized Arizona State 

tJniversi ty to a'!:vard a Bachelor of Science degree in cr.-iminal 

Justice. 

The first undergraduate classes 'IiJerc-; initiated a month 

later at the beginning of the spring semester, and the first 

baccalaureate \.Tas a\,rarded in December 1974. The ease 't'J'ith 

\'1!1ich the undergraJuate program 't'laS approved gave the Center 

stnif and the Faculty Advisory Conunittee a great deal of confi

dence. The success of the Center until that point had been 

nothing short of spectacular.. Two out of three grant proposals 
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ha<1 Dcem £11i1('.80. .. an innovative unde::'graduate curriculum had 

been develope(l un'::'. implementcd, a strong faculty had been re

crulted u and nc:}.rly 200 s·tudcnts had been e,nrolled the first 

SShler;ter. 'I'o say 'chi.1t everyone had a feeling of omnipotence 

is an 11:1<1.2:.::sta"CeT.1cnt. It appeared that all restraining forces 

Lcd ::-e.::m complet.ely neutralized. 

llc'iJover F probL::rtls soon developed between the Center s'i:aff 

aEd t:le I'nculty l'~Jvisory Committee. Four specific incidents 

can be identi£ie;J '\J!lich contributed to the ultimate demise of 

the Faculty Advisory Committee as a major influence in ·the ac

ademic progra',1S of the Cent'8r 0 

The first proble'~l to sl1rface vIaS the question of faculty. 

tTho vlould ·tea·2!h -the nm" classes? Three members of the Faculty 

Advisor;/ Comni ttee were on released-tiMe from their academic 

dej)C'.rtrJol1ts to assist the Center staff in the development of 

the unc1C'Y.'CjTCl.duate and ~rraduate curriculum. Only one member 

ag:re8d t:J te:3.ch a class. The other t~IVO agreed to continue in 

an "ncklinistrative" capaci·ty but did not "Iant to teach. 

'l'he four rl::;Iabers of the Center is administrative staff \'1ho 

!wd termi.:1.&:::' c.~e0rees agreed to teach one class each, without 

3:~~'cra conpensation; in addition to their administrative duties. 

'l'he clcd.:ermina tion of their academic rank and the question of 

~lho \-!ould naJ:e that deterI'1ination became the second problem. 

Because of the intimate involvement of the Faculty Advisory 

Committee \vith the Center staff g the Office of the Academic 

Vice President turned to the Faculty Advisory Committee for 

input. 
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Ono FleIJ.ber of the Center staff had been a tenured associ

ate professor at another university, a second had been an as

sistant professor at another university, and the remaining t'tJ'O 

had never held acaderdc rank. The latter two, hmrlever, had 

several years of university administrative experience. In ad

di"cion, one had taught at the high school level for several 

years and tI1e other part-time at a community college. It \\1as 

the rocoT'11T!.sn'::.<ltion of the Faculty Advisory Committ.ee that the 

forner tU:1ured associa"c.e professor be offered the ranl,- of as

sistant professor; the forner assistant professor be offered 

the rank of associate professor; and, of the two \",ho had never 

held acar:1emic rank, one be offered the ranJc of associate pro

fessor and the other not be offered professorial rank . 

These reconmen~ations resulted in an open confrontation 

betv!een the Center staff and the Faculty Advisory Committee. 

After lengthy discussions 'tlith the Assistant Academic Vice 

President; the Office of the Vice PreEiident accepted t'VJ'O of 

these reconmenda"cions and altered the remaining two. 

The Faculty l\J.visory Comr:ti ttee is recommendation on aca

demic rank raised the third iSSUG~ vlhat should be the role of 

t!1C: ?acul ty Advisory Cornr1i ttee in the academic affairs of the 

Center? It wa.s the opinion of some members of the Faculty Ad

visory C:Jm:nittee that, since the faculty of the Center lacked 

"ex;?erience H in administering an ac:ademic unit, the Faculty 

Advisory Co~mi ttee should aSSUT:te the role of the IIfacul ty" of 

the Center and determine acauemic policy until the new faculty 
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gained sufficient experience to govern ther,lselves. rt '-vas the 

unanimous opinion of the center faculty that acade..rnic tradition 

dict<:!.ted that they assume all rights and responsibilities of a 

faculty and. that they needed no help from the Faculty Advisory 

Committee in administering the academic affairs of the Center. 

These three issues arose and were resolved in a matter of 

a fevJ Heeks 0 r·t \Jas a fourth issuer 1rlhich surfaced ""hen the 

mas·terVs proposal VIas submitted to the Graduate Council, that 

effectively caused the actual denise of the Faculty Advisory 

Committee as a major influence in the affairs of the Center. 

This fourth issue involved a general feeling among the Center 

faculty ·tl1a·t mos'c Faculty AJ.visory Committee raembers had been 

negli(jent: in kee~')ing their res;?Gctive departments and colleges 

in:[or:';1cc1. of the developments at the Center. It was also felt 

tha:t GOInG r:t<.=mbers 0:: the cO::1mit'cee had lost the very perspec

tive for VlClich they 1101.:1 been se1ectec1'~-a perspective which was 

to re:flcct their res?ective acad(3mic discip1ines--and had, in

steadr tended to reach decisions based upon more personal y hid

d3n feelings and opinions. 

This was the state of affairs in the early spring of 1974. 

Fortunately, the proposal for the l1aster of Science degree in 

Criminal Justice "las nearly cOlilpleted \'7hen the difficulties oc

curred bet~JCen the Center faculty and the Faculty Advisory Com

nittee4 

The master is proposal \'JaS developed following the same 

general methods used in developing the baccalaureate proposal . 
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The Agency Advisory Committee met frequently ,,'lith the Faculty 

Advisory CommittGo and the Center staff in the development of 

the proposal, 1:tlith the result that the final proposal ',:'las ac

ceptable to all concerned. 

The procedures required for approval by the University of 

a new graduate degree are significantly different from those 

required for the approval of a ne".J undergraduate degree~ All 

proposals for a nmv graduate degree must be approvc(1 first by 

the Sradua'ce Cou110il ana then by the Faculty Senate, before 

boinS sent to the Board of Regents. rrhe proposal for the nas-· 

ter of Science degree in Criminal Justice ~:-Jas fonJarded to the 

Graduate Council by th';} Acac1ernic Vice PrGsident in I·larch 1974. 

It is 'the ~)olicy of the Graduate Council to appoint a sub

comMit,8e to study proposals for nev1 graduate programs. The 

sUDcommi ttee eelected ,to revie\J the proposal for the r1aster of 

Science degree program in Criminal Justice vJaS chaired by a 

professor from the Department of Secondary Education; profes

sors from the departments of Psychologyr SociologYr Counselor 

:Cducation g and Foreign Language vJere members. The subcommittee 

held its first meeting on April 121 1974; and issued its report 

to the Graduate Council on ~'1ay 2. 

The report opened uith the statement that all members 

agreed r'Jith the need for a graduate program in criminal justice. 

The report then listea. seven areas ~Jhich the sUbcommittee 

vimTeduith concern~ 
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• The first area of concern ':1as that, among the courses to 

be offered in the c:::-iminal justice program; there appeared to 

be a duplication of courses offered by other academic depart--

men-CG. 'l'11e rcporJc listed, as a:n example, tvJO proposed courses 

.in research \1hich appearec1 to duplicate twelve courses offereel 

in other departments. 

• Tile second area Has tha-t -the program might take on the 

flavor of being an "easy" program if all or most of the course 

tJork were offered within the Center. The third area of concern 

• 't'JaS that, under the program as outlined in the proposal, crimi-

nal justice majors in the Southt1est ~vould not have the exposure 

to -the culture and language of the South\iJest y particularly to 

• Spanish q vJhich the subcommittee felt was nacessary for -these 

students U success in their chosen field. 

The fc.urth area 1;.'1!1ich concerned the subcommittee vIaS that 

• gradua tes of the progran would. be in competition v-Ji th graduates 

from -tIle ,!?rogralU.S in counselor education and in sociology. The 

fifth concern ~as the lack of prerequisites for courses listed 

in the progra:\1. The sixth v-Jas whether or not the State of Ari-

zona had the financial resources to maintain s:lOh a program. 

The seventh and last concern of the subcommittee "'Jas the 

• location of the Center Hithin the administrative structure of 

the University. It i'las nob3d in the n"port that all other Uni-

versity Centers are attached to an academic department within 

• an existing college, hO\Jever I the Center of Criminal Justice 

"is not attached to an academic unit." 

I 

L _____ ~ _____ ----
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The sUbcommittee I s report "'Jas discussed at the regular 

Graduate Council meetir.g on iIay 7, 1974. In addit.ion to dis-

cussing the issues raised in the subcommittee report, members 

of the ~raduate Council, "'Tho appeared to have little or no 

kno'Vlledge of the Center, r"3.ised numerous questions concerning 

the baccalaurea·te progrmn and th3 qualifica'tions of the facul-

ty. Some members of the Council ~'Jere concerned tha'c the Cen-

ter did not h[~ve sufficient experiencp. in operating a bacca-

laureate progrCl::rt to launch a graduate program. 

Since the Faculty Senate already had held its final meet-

i!1g for the academic year and v!ould not meet until the follov1-

i~g September F it '\.<]as recommended by the Graduate Council that 

-the proposal be revJri tten by the Center faculty during the 

summer of 1974 and resubmitted to the Council at their first 

meeting the follm'ling fallo 

In analyzincz the actions ()f the Graduate Council, three 

things ~Jecame appa:;::-en'tg (1) t:he fact that all full-time and 

part-time faculty members had terminal degrees was of immense 

benefit in overcoming objections to the quality of the program; 

(2) it '\78 S apparent that the members of the Faculty Advisory 

Cornraittee had not kept ·t!leir respective departments informed 

of the progress of the g3:'aduate proposal; and (3) the Graduate 

Council did no'!:. 'i.vant the a9proval of a master v s program to be 

taken as tacit a;?proval of a doctoral program, should such a 

proj?o.:;al be fort:1coming • 
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In lmgust 197·1 r a completely re\'lri·tten proposal 't'l7as sub

mitted to the Graduate Council at its first meeting of the ac

adenic yearo The council approved the rewritten proposal and 

fon'lardec1 it to the Faculty Senate in October. After the Fac

ulty Senate approved the proposal at its first meeting in No

vember ( President Sch\<;rada fOr'llTarc1ed the proposal to the Board 

of HeC]ents the same month. SincD the BoarG. had previously 

been advised that such a proposal vITas forthcoming; no problems 

in receiving Board agproval were anticipated. This assumption 

proved to be erroneous. 

The Board of Regents governs three state universities: 

tho University of Arizona in Tucson q Northern Arizona Universi

ty in F'lagstaff rand J:.rizona State University in Tempe. '1'he 

010.e8t crininal justice program in Arizona is offered by Nor

'c.11ern Arizona University--an undergraduate program in Police 

Science which has existed for a number of years, operating as 

an L1c1epcndent acader.lic department in the College of Arts and 

Science. The University of Arizona offers an area of concen

tration in correctional administration at both the undergradu

a te and grac1ua te level ':oJi tllin the Departmen't of Public Adminis

tration v \'Jhich is on.e of several departments in the College of 

Public and Business Adninistration. 

The details of uhat happened at the December meeting of 

tJ,1e Board of Regents are not entirely clear 0 It 'f,vas reported 

tha'c at t:1e Fric"i.ay t'li'ork session preceding the open meeting on 

Saturday v the Regents, after lengthy discussion, voted to table 
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for a year the pro~osal froN Arizona State University for the 

J:last.er of Science !?rogram in Crim.inal Justice. This vote ViaS 

consistent tvi'th a recommendation made by the Academic Coordina

tor of the Board of Regents Central Staff. Ne'tvspaper accounts 

of the Friday session reported that some members of the Board 

felt the proposed program duplicated existing programs at the 

University 0:;: I.J"..rizona and Northern Arizona University. Not 

reported by th~ 10.::a1 papers "laS the fact that, after the vote 

to table t:.1G Arizona State University proposal, the Regents 

apDroved a ~i..?"Gter of Science degree in Police Science at Nor

ti18rn Ariz'::>na Uuiversi ty. As a result of the approval of -the 

master's cas-ree :?rogran at Northern Arizona University and the 

subsequent a!?)roval of t~le appointment of Colonel James J. 

Hegarty: former Director of t:.1e Arizona Department of Public 

Safety, as a full professor in the Center of Criminal Justice, 

the proposal for the master's degree program at Arizona State 

University was reconsidered and was approved by the Board lat

er in the same meetingo 

At that time ·the Regents were engaged in an ongoing con

troversy '(·lith tl1e l(1cal press regarding a nevlly enacted open

meeting la\.7 7 requiring all govermnental agencies to decide all 

policies y procec:ures, etc 0 i in a meeting open to the public 0 

The clinax 0f th.is controversy 't'Jas reached at this December 

197"~ mec,tins v111en , on the follouing day, the newspapers carried 

headlines accusing the Regents of approving the Arizona State 

Universit:y proposal in a II secret" session in violation of the 
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open-meeting la~i7. lA_ sui t ~'las subsequently filed by several 

groups asking the Court to make null and void all actions of 

the Regents at their December 1974 meeting. Although a large 

number of items were acted upon by the Regents at this meeting, 

the controversy centered upon the criulinal justice program at 

Arizona state University. Never was the master's degree pro

gram at Northern Arizona University mentioned y and, to this 

day f most people are not a~",are that tIlis program vIaS approved 

at the same mee·t.ing. 

This controversy betJ:-leen the RegenJcs and the press was 

cause for a great deal of concern among the faculty of ·the Cen

ter. Since the suit "t'!ould take several months to resolve 

should i'c go to court anJ since the Regents Vlere not scheduled 

to meet again until after the beginning of the spring semester, 

the central question vas \i-]hether the University should proceed 

with the initiation of a master 1 s program before the issue was 

settled or \'mi t until fall to offer graduate classes. 

President Schwada v s decision \iJas that t.he University 

should proceed on the assumption that ·the Regents had not ac·ted 

illegally in u.pproving the program. Graduate classes "l.V'ere ini

tia:ted in mid-January, '.lith more than 60 students being admit

ted to the program. In January, the Regents voted in an open 

mee·ting to approve all items approved at their December meet

ing; thus nullifying any technical violation which might have 

occ:1rrec1 • 

___ ··M ________________ ~~ ____ _ 
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Although the merits of the nasterls degree program were 

never an issue--in fact, the need for such a program was fre

quently supported by the press--the entire controversy sur

rounding the approval of the program had a depressing effect 

on everyone involved. In light of this controversy and the 

concerns of the Graduate Council, it 'l'7as decided to postpone 

~;70rk on the doctoral progran until fall v although a draft of a 

proposal had been furnished the Graduate Council several months 

previously. 

During the spring and s~~er session of 1975, the faculty 

of the Center devoted its entire effort to the implementation 

of the master's proqrar.:lo 

In late surrrrner 1:;75 p it ~;ras decided "t'lOrk should begin 

again on the doctoral proposal. In vie";l of the difficulties 

encountered in obtaining approval of the master's program, the 

Vice PresidGnt for Graduate Studies was asked to appoint a sub

commi ttee of the Graduate Council to t-JOrk \,li th the center fac

ulty in the development of the proposal. This decision was 

based upon tvlO factors ~ First, the Faculty Advisory committee 

had been inactive for more than a year. Although it t'7as felt 

by some Center faculty that the Faculty Advisory Committee mem

bers had been neglige:::1t in keeping their respective departments 

informed of the development of the rnasterGs proposal, there was 

unanirlous agreement that the benefits derived from input from a 

variety of academic disciplines were invaluable in the develop

nent of an interdisciplinary curriculum. Secondly, one of the 
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major difficulties encountered previously with the Graduate 

Council appeared to originate from a lack of information con

cerning the development process 1 input from other academic dis

ciplines, etc. If the council \Jere involved from the start, 

its I'1er:1bers ~'JOulc1 not only be avare of the efforts involved in 

the development of the proposal but could also make signifi

cant contributions from a broad base of academic disciplines, 

a factor othen-lise lacking with the demise of the Faculty Advi

sory Committee. 

On October 71 1975 1 aft8r several requests from the Direc

tor of the Center, the Vice President for Graduate Studies ap

pointec1 a subcommittee of the Graduate Council, chaired by a 

professor of Sociology and comprised of members from the De

partments of Psychology, Secondary Education, and r1athematics. 

The chairma.n of the subcormnittee 'liVas invited to attend 

the conferenoe on Key Issues in Criminal Justice Doctoral Edu

cation held Qt the University of :Jebraska at Omaha in October 

19750 Ee l)articipated actively in the discussions and returned 

to give a favorable report to the Graduate Council at its Oc

tober meeting 0 However 1 it 't"Jas decided that the Graduate Coun

cil should maintain its previous policy of not participating in 

the i)}':'(~paration of proposals. As a result, the subcommittee 

t'las directed to remain inactive until a formal proposal had 

been prepared by the Center faculty. 

In sunmarizing the activities of the University faculty 

in the development of the Center and in the development of the 
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undergraduate and master's proposals, it must be said that they 

made significant contributions. Any opposition encountered was 

isolated and generally resolved by involving those opposed in 

the activities of the Center. Al though ·the Faculty Advisory 

Committee has ceased to exist as such, several former members 

are actively involved in current activities of the Center. One 

former member has joined the Center as a full-time faculty mem-

ver, and another is teaching part-ti!'le. 

The Center staff and faculty are indebted to the individu-

a1 faculty members from other academic departments and colleges 

v7ho made valuable contributions to the program's development. 

PUUCrrIOl1.i\L C!UIlI:rAL JUS'1I ICE AGEUCIES 

One of the most controversial issues in criminal justice 

higher education is the degree of involvement of functional 

cril'1inal justice agencies in the devGlopment and control of 

such progra~s. Since ASU is located near the state capital 

and in the population center of the state p the heads of all 

state criminal justice agencies as well as the heads of the 

stateOs largest county and municipal agencies are readily 

available to the University. Although the experience of Ari-

zona State University 'It:ith these agencies \vas not without its 

problems, it can be said that their contribution to the deve1-

opnent of the Center and its programs vIas significant. Faculty 

members vIere pleasanJc.ly surprised by the positive attitude of 

most agency personnel toward higher education and the contribu-

tions they made to a sound academic program. 
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']}he Agency Advisory COLir.1ittee "'JaS forme<.1 in r'e::,ruary IS72; 

\'lhen Colonel James J. Hegarty, then Director of the Arizona De

partment of Public Safety, "'JaS requested to organize a commit

tee to 'tlOrk 'tV'i th the facul ty in the development of the proposal 

for the Centers of L~{cellence program. Colonel Hegarty subse

qucn'tly appointed the Honorable Jack Hays, Chief Justice, Ari

zona Supreme Court; the Honorable Gary Nelson, then Attorney 

(~enerD.l for 'I:::.he State of Arizona; Chief Lawrence Hetzel, Chief 

of the Phoeni~r Police Department, Nlr. Albert Brovln, then Execu

tive Director of the Arizona State Justice Planning Agency; 

T.1r. Allen Cook, Director of the Arizona Department of Correc

tions (lateJ: replace3 by .r1r. John Horan); l1r. Ernesto Garcia 1 

Director of the ilaricopa County Juvenile Court Services; and 

IIr. lIenry Duffie, llaricopa County Chief Adult Probation Offi

cer. The Agency Advisory Committee met T,Jeekly 'i.V'i th the Faculty 

2\dvisory Cor:m1ittee to develop the proposal for the Centers of 

r:}~cellencc program. After the proposal was submitted in April, 

the neetings became less regular l,L~til the following fall when 

a proposal 't'las subrnitte<l to the Arizona State Justice Planning 

Aqency for funding :.COl.' the <1evelopment of an undergraduate pro-

g:::aT1. 

t1hen funding was secured from the ASJPA in February 1973, 

the Agency Advisory Committee resumed regular meetings with the 

Center s'taff and the Faculty Advisory Cornrni ttee in the develop

ment of the undergraduate curriculum. It was the Agency Advi

sory Cor:uni ttee tha t identif ied the parameter s for the 
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undergraduate curriculum. The comr:d.ttee insisted that ~Jhat 

the agencies needed in an individual ~\!ith a baccalaureate de

g.cee ~Jas not the hOttJ-to-do-it skills of a policeman, probation 

officer, or correctional worker. These skills they could 

teach, and '\;'lOuld teach, once the individual was employed. What 

they \'lanted ,!laS an individual '1;,,110 could e,cpress himself or her

self tr:rell both orally and in r/llriting, ttlho ,;-vas a critical 

thinker g ',{lho had a broad liberal background, and ,,,ho had an 

understanding and ap~reciation of the criminal justice syst~n. 

They were, quite frankly, critical of academic programs that 

atte..TUpted to duplicate "academy" programs, especially police 

academies, and insisted frorJ. the start that educational insti

tutions should do ,';hat they do best and let the agencies do 

""That they do besta 

This unanimous attitude among the original Agency Advisory 

Commit~ce'3 vms totally unexpl.;cted by most members of the Faculty 

Advisory Con~~ittee. The Faculty Advisory Committee had ap

proache:1 the first joint COi."1l11ittee meeting anticipating a dif

ficult time in selling a liberal education to agency personnel. 

Phen it beca@e apparent that both groups had similar b~liefs 

on the role of higher education, a cohesiveness developed ... "hich 

~vas to last throughout the more than two years that they met. 

The situation changed some\'lhat, but not significantly, 

... "hen the Agency Advisory Committee eS'!:ablished task forces to 

work ';'Ii th the Center staff in developing spec if ic courses for 

the undergraduate curriculum. Three separate task forces--one 
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each for police, courts, and corrections--vere established to • provide input from all levels of the o1?erational agencies. 

They !T\et regularly 'i:Ji th the Center staff in developing the un-

• dergradua;:~G curriculUIa. 

In the case of the police task force p there '"Jas a notice-

able difference between their expectations from higher educa-

tion anu those of the Agency Advisory COlTIIllitt.ee. r'lost of the 

members of the police task force \V'ere captains, lieutenants; 

and sergean·ts, and a trend soon emGrgcd to'l':Jard developing 

• courses specifically directed to the supervision and manage-

ffi,,=n'c problems of these middle and upper managers. They saw; 

as their most pressing need, thG knmvledge of hmV' to deal with 

• the nitty-grH~ty proi.)13m3 of selection; promotion, motivation, 

etc. '1'he88 issues irlere finally resolved by convincing members 

of the task forc(; that t:lese subjects 'liJere best handled in ad-

., vanced nonc:::edit.. in-service type )?rograms rather than in an 

acadeT,'lic curriculum. 

The procedures used to involve the task forces in the de-

• velopr,1ent of the undergraduate and graduate curricula were 

identical Hith hlO exceptionsg 

IJhen developing the undergraduate curriculum, the Center 

• staff developed data on issues to be discussed at each meeting 

and. presented the data intact to the task forces. The task 

forces uould then '\vrestle "'lith all the unordered data and fi-

., nally agree ,"ith the staff on a priority. This process was 

very cumbersome and time-consul."ling, but it allmved the task 
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forces to ta]~e part from the inception in making decisions af

fecting the development of the curriculuma In developing the 

r:1aster Us curriculum, the task forces requested the Center staff 

to sUrnDlarize the data, develop some priorities; and then make 

presen'ca tions for the task forces to react to. This greatly 

reduced the anount of time the task forces had to devote to 

the development of the graduate curriculum • 

The second ~ajor difference in the procedures used in the 

devclol)mcnt of the undergraduate and graduate curricula ~7as 

that, for the graduate curriculum, the three task forces were 

conhined into oneo This had the distinct advantage of allow

ing an interplay amon~ the different agencies and greatly re

duced the efforts of the Center staffa Nith the undergraduate 

curriculum, the staff ~,;rould l:leet with the police task force, 

obtain t:loir input? tlien meet ,,;ri th the corrections task force 

f0r their input, a~d finally attempt to synthesize the infor

nation frol':1. eacho TJith the graduate curriculum, the staff 

could, in one sitting, pull together the perceived needs of 

both grou9so ']~:1is metIlocl had Jehe additional advantage of al

Iml]ing each group to see the needs of the other group and 

h<2lped. t~lem to corne to the realization that the basic needs of 

both grou~)s uere actually quite similar. 

In the development of both programs, the recommendations 

of the task forces ''lere transmitted to the Agency Advisory 

Committee and the Faculty Advisory Committee for their final 

revie1':\! and approval. Final proposals 'i"ifere first reviewed by 
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the task forces and then given final approval by the Agency 

and Faculty Advisory Committees. 

It might be appropriate at this point to note that the 

agency personnel, at both the task force level and the advisory 

commi ttee level p consistently \'lere more diligent in doing their 

"homework" than were the faculty. Hhen information had been 

dis"tributed prior to a meeting, the agency personnel would ar

rive at the meeting Hith the material thoroughly marked up and 

generally v"ith additional information readily at hand. Host 

members of the Faculty Advisory Committee would arrive at the 

meeting having never read the material or reading it for the 

first time as they \fJa1ked in the door. 

There is little doubt that the functional criminal justice 

agencies made significant contributions to the development of 

the academic programs of the Center. The process of working 

wi th them \vas slm'>7 and sometimes cumbersome, but the results 

Vlere ahlays re\varding. The only difficulty ever experienced 

'\flaS that not everyone \vho \V'anted to participate could be in-

cluded. 1Jith nearly /0 percent of all criminal justice person-

nel in the state assigned to agencies within a 20-mile radius 

of the campus, it ','las impossible to involve everyone. 

It is the general consensus of those who developed the 

program that, in addition to being academically sound, it meets 

the needs of the functional agencies. The type of program de-

veloped does not, however, ~eet the needs of all individuals 

in the functional agencies, and, consequently, many agency 

L ____ ~ __ ~ 
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personnel who have enrolled in the program have dropped out af

ter one or more semesters. The main problem appears to be tha·t 

some people look to an academic progra~ for solving immediate 

profes;:;;ionf.tl needs--\'Thich is really the purpose of in-service, 

noncredit training--and cannot see the relevance of a program 

tha t. 0.08S not meet t11ese immediate needs. There have also been 

in-service personnel \>1110 have dropped the program because of 

the rigorous ;}ePlands of the faculty concerning term papers, 

tests p etc. Generally these \",rere students 'V'Jho had been enrolle;,. 

in community college l.)rogral'1s "'7here the faculty were in--service 

personnp.l, and grades were distributed according to rank and 

til'le of service rather than on the basis of academic accomplish

ments. rrhese individuals have been by far in the minority, and 

Dost left the pro~jran ui thin the first year 0 

Tim PRODUCT 

Tac mms;:-qGRt"\DUATJ: CU~RICULUlI·1 

Earl~l in the development of the undergraduate program, it 

became apparent to the Faculty Advisory Committee and to the 

P.gency Advisory Conmittee that certain pitfalls can be expected 

in the development of a bar.calaureate criminal justice program. 

On the one hand there is t~e tendency for a b~ccalaureate pro

graI'l to be completely dicta ted and controlled by functioning 

criminal justice agencies. This approach results in a "skills"

oriented curriculum ~vhich duplicates the efforts of the agen

cies I o~lJn recruit-training programs. Experience also indicates 
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that it is difficult for this type of program to gain status 

• in an academic institution. 

At the other extreme are those programs which have been 

developed without any input fro~ the functioning criminal jus-

• ticc agencies. These tend to be highly theoretical programs 

1t1hich have no relevance to the needs of criminal justice agen-

cies, resulting in their graduates having difficulty in obtain-

• ing enployr.1ent. The Faculty and Agency .Advisory Committees 

established as their original goal the development of a program 

that ~",ould be both acade:"1ically sound and relevant to the needs 

• of the functioning crininal justice agencies. 

The first parameter decided upon prior to the actual de-

velopment of the curriculun was that there \vere more similari-

ties than differences bet"'leen the needs of the agencies and the 

needs of an acaJerllic program. Information received from other 

educational institutions indicated that there ",as a definite 

na tional tr,end aHay fro!'l the fragmented track system (i. e. I law 

enforccnent, courts, and corrections) and tovlard treating the 

systen as a \';,1101e. It uas the opinion of the advisory commit-

• tees that, ratller than enphasizing the differences betvleen the 

subsystc':.s of the criHinal justice system, the program should 

have as its primary thrust the objective of addressing the sys-

• ten as a unit. 

The scconu major varameter agreed upon was that the crimi-

nal justice system could profitably utilize individuals from 

• almost any academic discipline. This concept was emphasized 

• 
~----------------=-~=~-.. =---~~---------------------------
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in part by the vie," of the l\.gency }'"c1visory Committee that fu

ture personnel needs existed for a diversity of individuals 

such as personnel specialists, laboratory technicians, dieti

tians p la1ivyers, change agents, etc. Recognizing these needs, 

the committees decided to utilize all relevant existing acade.t'll.

ic programs and not to duplicate any program already offered in 

another academic depart~ent. 

As a result of these decisions, a philosophy of criminal 

jllstice higher education at Arizona State University \"1as adopt

ed; Crininal justice is a I'1.ultidisciplinary, problem-oriented 

fiela of scholarship, research v and teaching, embracing those 

aspects of social, Lehavioral, natural, and forensic sciences 

vlhich are relevant to understanding crime and social deviancy 

and \'!hic!l enJcail a critical examination of the system as it has 

evolved for !landling attendant problems. On the basis of this 

philosophy? the follm:ing general objectives of the baccalaure

ate progran uere established~ 

1. The curriculum should be generalist in nature. 

2. The curriculum should be patterned after the 

45-hour major used in the social sciences and 

should maintain a strong multidisciplinary 

foundation . 

3. The orientation of the program should be en

,tirely academic as opposed to skill training. 

,1. The student should be encouraged to utilize 

the 27 hours of upper division electives to 
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build a solid foundation in an existing aca-

demic discipline, i. e., management, sociol-

ogy, psychology, quantitative systems, etc. 

On the basis of these objectives, the undergraduate cur-

riculuM t;Jas designed as foll0'l.1s g 

General Studies Requirements 

llumani ties and 1<' ine Arts 

Architecture 
Art History 
English 
Foreign Languages 
Hunanities 
~1usic 
Philosophy 

(54 h:)Urs) 

(12 hours) 

Social and Behavioral Sciences (12 hours) 

Anthropology 
Economics 
Bng ineer in':J 
GGograpl1y 
History 
Political Science 
Psychology 
Sociology 

Science and I1.athemo.tics 

Anthropology 

(12 hours p at least one 
course must include a 
lab section.) 

Botany and 'Ucrobiology 
Cher.1istry 
'}eograJ:?hy--Physical 
Geology 
; 10. thGna tic s 
Physics 
Psychology 
Zoology 

Other General Courses (18 hours) 
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Criminal Justice Core Requiremen-ts (30 hours) 

The Criminal Justice Syste...'U 
Research and Statistics in Criminal Justice 
Rehabilitation of the Criminal Offender 
La'tl and Social Control 
Criminal Justice Theory 

• Discretionary Justice 

Electives (12 hours r1Ust be selected from the follow--
ing) 

Prevention of Delinquent and Criminal Behavior 
Social Class and the Criminal Justice System 
Organization and Ach'linistration of the Crimi-

nal Justice System 
Substantive Criminal Law 
Internsllip in Criminal Justice 

• Special Topics in Crininal Justice 
Pro--SeFlinar 

• 

• 

• 

Independent Study 

Related Criminal Justice Courses 

On8 course frOI.1 each of the fol10wing groups 

must be included in 'the 15 hours of related 

courses~ 

Area 1. 
Area 2. 

Area J. 
Area 4. 
Area 5. 

Electives 

Basic Courses 
Cultural and Historical Background 

Courses 
Ethnic and Hinority Groups 
Understanding of Hanagement 
Understanding of the Helping Process. 

A student is encouraged, in consultation with 

his ac..visor g to select an area of concentration 

in utilizing his 27 semester hours of electives • 
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Upper Division Senester Hours 

Criminal justice students must have accumu-

lated a minimum of 50 semester hours of up-

per division courses to qualify for gradua-

tiono 

TIlE GRADUATE CURRICULUII 

The philosophy of criminal justice education established 

by the advisory committees prior to the development of the un-

c1ergraJuate curriculum uas used as ·the foundation for the de-

velopment of the master's curriculum. Specific aims of the 

master's program are to prepare students for: 

1. professional positions in functional criminal 

justice agencies; 

') 
.... 0 teach5.ng positions in community and four-year 

colleges; and 

3. further study and res'3arch in the field of 

criminal justice. 

'1'l1e 36-semester hour graduate program of studies is divid-

ed into four phases~ 

Phase I. Phase I consists of 12 hours of general intro-

duction to the criminal justice system. The core courses are 

designed to give the student an overview of the system. In-

eluded in the core are: 

CRJ 500 
CRJ 501 
CRJ 502 
CRJ 503 

Criminal Justice Research Methods 
The System of Criminal Justice 
Organization and Hanagement in Criminal Justice 
Approaches to Understanding and Changing Crimi-

nal Behavior 
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Phase II. Phase II consists of 9-15 hours in a related 

academic discipline. Thirteen academic colleges or departments 

have been identified as being most directly related to the pro-

posed master's program in criminal justice, but others may be 

added~ 

Center for Public Affairs 
College of Lmv 
Department of Adult Education 
Department of Counselor Education 
Depart~ent of Economics 
Department of Educational Psychology 
Department of J:lanagement 
Department of Political Science 
Departnent of Psychology 
Department of Quantitative Systems 
Department of Special Education 
De~artment of Sociology 
Graduate School of Social Service Administration 

Phase III. After conple-tion of Phase I. and Phase II, the 

student II returns 11 to the Center of Criminal Justice to complete 

6 to 9 hours of course T,,"Jerk in an area of specialization in 

cri~inal justice. The three areas of specialization available 

to the student are: 

1. Criminal Justice AdIuinistration and I'lanagement 

2. Criminal Justice Education, Theory, and Research 

3. Social Systems and Human Resources 

Courses in the area of specialization are designed to build up-

on the courses taken in the related academic discipline in 

Phase II. In essence, Phclse III is an application of the the-

ory obtained in Phase II. Courses included in Phase III are: 
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CRJ 510 
CRJ 511 

CRJ 512 
c-qJ 530 
CRJ 540 
CRJ 541 

Understanding the Offender 
Criminal Dehavior; Programs and Techniques 

for Change 
Treatment Delivery Systems 
Criminal Justice Education 
Criminal Justice Administration 
Criminal Justice Planning: Innovation and 

Change 
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The areas of specialization in Administration and r1anage-

ment and in Social Systems and Human Resources are self-

explanatory. The area of specialization in Education, Theory, 

and Research is the one "Jhich should be selected by students 

who illant preparation for positions as training officers in 

functional agencies or as criminal justice instructors in com-

munity or four-year colleges. In addition, this area of speci-

alization is designe.d for those students \ll1ho wish to prepare 

themselves for study beyond the r.tast:er; s de<jree. 

Phase IV. Phase IV consists of from 3 to 12 hours in one 

or Hore of the follmving criminal justice courses~ 

CRJ 584 
CRJ 593 
CRJ 601 

Internship in Criminal Justice 
Thesis 
Applied Project in Criminal Justice 

A graphic illustration of the sequence of the program of 

studies is found on the next page. 
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PROGIWl ilOiJEL 

SEQUEnCE OF PROGRAi:l OF STUDIES 

,~"' .... -~-~-.-....... -...,..---.. --'- .. ---.... --,----'-- .. "'._-_.'""---_., .. ",,".,....-.-,...-.;---

CRJ 500 
CRJ 501 
CRJ 502 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE CORE 
12 Hours 

Criminal Justice Research rl[ethods 
'l'he System of Criminal Justice 
Organiza'tion & Hanagement in 

Criminal Justice I 
CRJ 503 A,pproaches to Understanding & l 

Changing Criminal Behavior. ,."'- ...... -._ ..... _-_ ... _ .... ---1--"--"'-"--'·"""" - .. ",. -"_--'---'<0 
r-'- -.-- ... ' _ .... _ •• _&~ __ ~ ___ ..... _ ... _. ___ l_ .. _ ...... ________ ... _, __ .. ~. '_~"_"" ___ """"""'''"-'_a._.' __ '~ 

j H,ELA'rED ACADErUC DISCIPLINE 
9-15 Hours -------_. 

,A.dul t Education 
Counselor Education 
I;conomics 

Iianagement 
Political Science 
Psychology 

Educational Psychology 
fGoS.S.SoA. 
I Lavl 

Public Affairs 
Quantitative Systems 
Special Education 

! S9~io!ogy -'-r" .. " .... _ .... -....... ' ._".- -'--' ., 
f 

i ..... -... <-_ .... --- .. ~ ..... - -- - ...... ----.-- -•• ,,~ - ...... -.-...--.--.. -.---.....-----,-.. -. ---... -------... ~ ................ ,- ~. 

I ARLAS OF SPECIALIZATION 1; 
I IbJ CRIiiINAL JUSTICE I' 

i 6-9 Hours } 

t
l
' Criminal Justice ,?\c1ministration & Hanagement ~ 
Criminal Justice Education, Theory & Research t 

' Social Systems and Human Resources i .... -~---- ..... ------.. -_ .. ------.--1'------"-------'''--'--. -_. _ .... ,,-,,- ... 
I ______ • __ ... _____ ••• ____ .,, ________ ........ ,... _______ , ____ .. _ ... ~ __ ... n ___ ._~_" .... _ • 

COURSES REQUIHED 
TO Cm-1PLETE r·1ASTER v S 

3-12 Hours 

CRJ 601 Applied Project 
I CRJ 584 Internship 
;1 CRJ 593 Thesis _____ ._ .. ______ ... , __ ,_~ _____ ~ __ .. _ .. 4_ _ .......... __ .......... , ... __ ._ .. _,. 

I 
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TIIE FUTUP-E 

hlthough there are an infinite number of variables which 

can affect the success of an academic program, three factors 

are acknowledged by specialists in higher education to be of 

critical importar;ce: administrative support, quality of both 

facul ty and s·tudents, and curriculuM strength. 

As has been indicated earlier; the administration of Ari

zona State University not only made a strong comnlitment to de

velop a quality criminal justice program, but it has continued 

this st::::-ong commitITlent to support a quality program. After the 

expiration of the original ASJPA grant and prior to the comple-' 

tion of the funding of the prograPl. by LEAA, the University un

c1erurote all facu1·ty of ·t:1e Center in addition to authorizing 

three neN faculty positions for the academic year 1976-77. 

It is tilis strong counitment by the administration that 

has en2.bled the Cen-C.3r to at'tract a highly quall.f ied, interdis

ciplinary faculty. This faculty, possibly because of the sup

port from the administration, has also formed a strong commit

ment Jco tIle field of criminal justice in general and to the 

Center of Criminal Justice at Arizona State University in par

ticular. An aura of mutual respect for one another's disci

pline permeates the facl.llty and, because of this respect, it 

has dE~veloped into a cohesive unit 1iJith a unified goal and 

vli thout the petty bickering so commonly found in the academic 

community. The faculty have been the key element in the suc

cess of the Center. Their most significant contribution has 
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been their indiviClual and collective cor;uuitment to build an 

innovative and viable academic prograDe They possess a spirit 

of cooperation and cohesiveness seldom found in academia. This 

spirit enables them to multiply their individual strengths 

rather than dissi":,,"lating therrt in Gelf-s,~eLing actions. 

The stu::1ent body attracted to the program at the Center 

of Criminal Justice is also of top quality. Approximately 

1;000 students taking criminal justice courses are not majors 

but are students v1110 simply 17ant to broaden their educational 

background. Both ~najors and nonmajors F hOvlever g have consis

tently been students Iron the t.Oi:J grade-point ranks. 

At 'che present time there are approximately 500 undergrad

uate and 200 gracluate students, reflecting an approximate in

crease ":)f 70 i)erCCm"t in student credit hours over the number 

in 197~-75. The 197G fall projection; based on preenrollment 

and neu adniss:i.ons u is for an increase of 60 percent over the 

current year, 1975-76. 

The third factor of i:?aramount importance in the successful 

survival of an academic ~)rogram is the strength of "the curricu

lum. As has heen no"ted earlier, the curriculum at the Center 

does not place an er.tiJhasis on "sk~lllJ courses. '.rhese , it is 

feltu are properly le::t to the functional agencies to be handlel 

on an in-service basis. ':'he curriculum of the Center does em

phasize a broad approach to the field of criminal justice, re

cognizing tha"t a graduate of the program needs to have as wide 

a base as possible in order to deal effectively with the people 
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and problerrLs which he ,·Till encounter in ·the field. 'l'hus? the 

core curriculum stresses professional development, exposing 

the student, for example, to the specifics of criminal or devi-

ant behavior, to the law as it pertains to the specific field, 

to juvenile problems, etc., \vl1ile the student is exposure to 

various areas of the humanities, sciences, and social sciences 

prepares him to deal ~vith people, rather than ~vith latvo The 

graJuate, therefore, has a base broad enough to enable him to 

function successfully in nany areas of criminal justice, rather 

than just one. 

Considering these three critical areas, then one can con

clude that a reasonable expectation for the Center's future is 

tha tit vTi 11 continuo to grou and pro sper D 

THE COi.,ISOnTI u.; i 

One of the goals of the National Criminal Justice Educ~

tional Consortiur.1 was '1:0 provide sone medium for the exchan';re 

of knowledge aMong the affiliated institutions. ·bst of the 

institutions in the Consortium had a master's degree program in 

operation at the time t.he Consortium \Vas en'tablished, all bu·t 

one--Arizona State Univcrsity--had an existing undergraduate 

program . 

As the neo~hyte in the field of criminal justice, Arizona 

Sta·te University h:.ld the nost to gain from membership in the 

Consortium. This rela-t.:ionship has been invaluable to ABU in 

several \·mys 0 First, because the University could. draw upon 

the experience of the affiliated institutions in establishing 
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their programs, it was able to avoid many of the pitfalls at

tendant in the developMent of any academic program at vlhatever 

level. To resolve many of these problems would have resulted 

in wasted timeJ more importantly, however, they could have re

sulted in pasted money. 

A second advantage to the Center of Criminal Justice at 

ASU has bee!1 that the affiliation v·7ith the Consortium has lent 

weight ana credence to the Centeris proposals, both with the 

University administration and the Board of Regents, as well as 

with the Faculty Sen~te and the Graduate Council. 

Thus; the quality oJ: the criminal justice program at Ari

zonaS-tate University ONes much to LEAA for making the Consor

tium possilJle and to the other members of the Consortium for 

sharing tileir experiences with t;le Center. The faculty and 

staff and students of the Center express their appreciation for 

having had the opportunity to share in this rewarding experi-

encB. 

---'------ -- -~--
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EASTERN KENTUCI-<Y UNIVERSITY 
PROnRN~ HIST()PY 

By 
.Tanes iT. :Pox 

lilT RODUCT IO'1 

The purpose of 'chis section of Volume I is to review the 

historv of the /I{):') (e) TJational Criminal Justice Educational 

ConsortiuM errant at :'1astern Kentucky University. This section 

is organized into six subsections I each of tlThich viel/vs the de-

velonment of the criminal justice pr00ram at Eastern Kentucky 

Unive.rsity fron a c1if'Ecrent point of vie'V1. ~'le are, as it vlere, 

turninC"j the prO(1'rar.l aroun('1 and lookinq at it from different 

"!"Jerspecti ves. 'rhe first of these l)erspecti ves focuses upon 

the "Siqnificant Phases" of the 0rant l and material is devel-

oped in this subsection in a chronoloc;ical order. The second 

T,?erspective, the 1!~1ajor Forces o!J focuses upon those forces 

Nbich have provided the iI"l:petus and direction through the 

various phases of develop1'1ent discussed earlier. The third 

persnecti ve deals ,:,ri th the II Impact of Personnel" most directly 

50 
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involved ~Idth the Center upon the program. The fourth per

spective is that of the 'lStudents" v'lho1'1. the program has been 

intended to serve and ~lho p through their involvement, have in

fluenced 'i.:he strength and direction of the programo r"Je then 

turn to the "Obiectives H of the grant. and viel" the historical 

developMent from the perspective of the objectives outlined in 

the grant itself. The sixth perspective addresses the IlHoni

toring and Evalua·tion" of the project. A "Summary" of these 

six perspectives is pr.ovided in a concluding subsection. 
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I. SIGNIFICANT PHASES 

This subsection takes a chronoloC)"ical approach to the 

analysis of the 406(e) Crininal Justice Educational Consortium 

grant at Eastern J~entucky Uni versi ty. It focuses upon six 

phases, the first of 'lrJhich is the period of the acti vi ty lead

ing up to the ai-'Tard of the grant. The other five phases rep

resent the development of the program at Eastern Kentucky Uni

versi-ty. The six phases include the follovling: 

J\.. Pre-grant neriofl 

B. Plannin0 phase 

c. Organizational phase 

D. Imple~entation phase 

F.. Prosra~ phase 

P. Evaluation nhase 

It ~'7as felt that this developJ11ental anproach to the first sub

section would provide more (~asily perceived nodes of informa

tion about the program vJhich vlOuld aid the o.evelopment of the 

follolftying subsections. 

A • PRE-GRANT PERIOD 

In 1971 u East8rn Kentucky University was notified of an 

anticipated grant by LEA7\. to support "Centers of Excellence" 

for the furtherance of cri1'1inal justice graduate education. 

The University received guidelines for this proposal from 

~1r. \1Jilliam Caldvlell of the Office of Educational Development 

in LE.n.l\.. The Vice President for :<{esearch and Development 
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revie~'Jed the guidelines "Ji th the Dean of the School of J.Ja"t'1 

Enforcement. An analysis of the University's ability to meet 

the criteria impli.cit in the quidelines VTas conducted. As a 

result of this evaluation, a proposal for a grant under the 

Centers of Excellence program '<1as submitted in 1971. 

During the next two years, the University received little 

or no official notice regarding the consideration of the pro

posal. Early in 1973, the Universi.ty ~las notified that the 

Centers of Excellence program had been revised and that. l;le 

would be considered for t~c Criminal Justice Educational Con

sortiuPl program. Shortly thereafter representatives of LEAA 

visited Eastern Kentucky University and conducted a thorough 

investigation of t~e criminal justice educational program at 

Eastern Kentucky University. As a result of their report, 

Eastern Kentucky University Nas BI:Jarrled the grant to commence 

Julv 1, 1973. 

D. PLANNING PHASE 

Planninn for the CriMinal Justice Coordinating Center 

'f,l'Jhic11 l'7as established by the grant involved faculty, adminis

trators of the Univenity, members of the staff of the Cen

ter as they were employed, faculty and administrators at 

other Consortium sc:10018 y ann various LEAA administrators 

and staff. The first task was to determine the present stage 

of development of the graduate program in the School of La'tv 

Enforcemr-mt at Eastern Kentucyy University. This necessi

tated a candid analysis of curriculum, faculty and staff 
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personnel, and students, iri addition to an evaluation of the 

level of teaching and research. 

'rhe result of this activity '\,vas a realization that the 

Uni versi ty and the School of La~'7 EnforceMent hail an excellent 

uncler0rac'luate latr>J enforcer.'lent proqra!':1 "lhich had been provid

inc; ';\Tell-prepared 1m! enforcement personnel for agencies 

throughout the country. ':I:his l?rograr~ had t'tV'o areas of spe

cialization--police and corrections. In adnition, the School 

of LmlT ~nforcement offered four areas of specialization at 

the Master~s deqree level: 

I. r.rirninal Justice Bducation 

2. IJa~·J Bn-r:orcement anc-l. Police ./\(lrninistration 

3. CriT'1inolo0Y ant'l Corrections 

It ,Tuvenile DelinCT11.encv 

"1inn courses, other than thesis, were offered at the 

crra(~ua·te level in cri~inal iU8tice. Faculty members I burden

ed by heavy thesis aavising loads in addition to twelve-hour 

teaching loads r ';'lere not involveC1 in research. In fact, the 

University computer services had little orientation to faculty 

research needs, and the library needed extensive additions to 

its holdinqs in the area of criminal justice and related sub

jects. 

Students at the nraduate level were required to attain 

a MinimUM of ~00 on the GRTI an~ a 2.~ undergraduate grade 

poin·!: cwerarre • Despite these minimum standards 1 many students 

had excellent academic credentials. The mean GRE for the M.S. 
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graduates 'VIas 847 in 1973 and the UGPA mean was 2.93 {N=38}. 

This f.l.i versi ty in the student population created difficul"ties 

for the graduate faculty !"I.embers as they attenpted to organize 

and present their. course materials. The thesis requirement 

created dissension among the students and fnculty alike, stu

r.ents l"lere n.enenclent ulJon an inac'l.ermate research me"thodology 

course in another discipline for their preparation. 

Um'Jever, the analysis of the Imv enforcement program at 

this point revealed that the Uni versi ty administration ~\Tas 

ready and eager to ftleet the needs of an expanding law enforce

!"lent prograM. The fo.culty demonstrated an eagerness to become 

involved in research and to expand curricular offerings, and 

students appeared to be cautiously a\-lai tinq enrichment of a 

graduate program. Facilities, while inadequate at the tine, 

\>.rere beinq planned to provic'Ie ne\'1 and more serviceable space 

for both the under~raduate and graduate criminal justice pro

qrfl.JYl.s. Bo"th the lihrary and computer services indicated a 

willin0ness to expand according to the needs of the graduate 

proqraM as analyzed in this phase. In short, the analysis 

indicated "that fulfillment of the objectives of the Education

al Consortium grant \-lould require si0nificant changes in var

ious phases of the proqram at Eastern Kentucky Uni versiJcy. 

Nevertheless, the c0nditions for these changes were excellent, 

and the onportuni ty for tl1e pr00ro1'1 to flourish appeared to 

be rich indeed. 
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The next task ,.ras to design the "Program for Change. II 

This design included the following~ 

L Expansion of curriculurl 

2. Encouragement of faculty research 

3. Expansion of computer services 

4. F.xpansion of library holdings 

5. 'Reorganization of thesis advisinq system 

6. Provision of broader advisory services for students 

7. Continued planning for ne'ltJ facilities 

8. Development of joint doctoral programs 

Various alternatives for expanding the curriculum v'lere 

explored. Consideration ~'JaS given to the possibility of 

conducting a series of IICurriculum Design Seminars." How-

ever, it was realized that the specific foci of the seminar 

participants would be the element of greatest importance in 

this procenure, and that these foci would necessarily be 

the personal acadeMic experience of the participants them

selves. Thus, the result of such a seminar '>.Tould either be 

a replication of some pro~rRn already in existence or, 

\'lOrse yet v an ungainly meshing of many programs. The ad-

vantage of such a procedure tN'ould be that "experts" 'tt7ould 

have an opportunity to provide i~lpUt and I therefore, hope-

fully would support the prograrrt. 

A second alternative vJaS considered, that of survey-

ing the offerings of. the fine universities both within and 

outside the Consortium to the end that compatible curricular 
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off~rinl;s v70uld be adapted to our program. It \.;ras felt that 

this alternative. would limi·t. the potential scope, depth, and 

innovativeness of our curriculum. HOi.l\]ever Q it was recognized 

that this vias a less expensive and certainly not unusual means 

of curriculun expansion. Other alternatives considered in-

cluded the following: a curriculum huilt from contemporary 

criminal iustice textbooks, or a curriculum built from courses 

Hhicl! our oresent faculty found to be IllOSt viTi thin their inter-

ests and capabilities, or courses developed from the nneeds 

of the practitioner II expressed through surveys. It \<las felt 

that these alternatives ":8re liIllited by the "status guo" :'11-

though the characteristi.cs of each focus might di.ffer. Of 

course, in each case the procedure ~70uld have been dc:eensible 

from the point of vie\'J that it \'Jas in extensive use. 

Each of t.he above alternatives had an advocate in our 

faculty. This was Rlso a concern lest the process become a 

source of division among our faculty. It '<'Jas decided that the 

choice of alternativGs ~'1ould be made by the Actinq Dean of 

the College of IJaw Enforcement, Dr. Truett Ricks, and the 

Coordinator of the Center, Dr. James Fox, with the advice and 

consul tation of expert.s 'ltd thin the Uni versi ty u i..;ri thin the Con

sortium F and in other institutions and agencies of la'\,'l enforce-

menta 

The follo~'lin<1 plan v!as adopted~ 1) to explore the 

broad theoretical horizon of criIllinal just.ice as a field of 

studY1 2) to identify "core" conceptual sets, 3) to examine 
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potential areas of specialization within the field; and 4) to 

select for specialization a'l: Eastern Kentucky University those 

areas v111ic11 'V!Gre a) Nithin our capabilities and b) unique 

enough to establish th(~ inst! tution' s curriculum as one v1i th 

special corrtpetencies. 'rhe Coordinator of the Center ~.,as as

sic:nf'!d the responsir.lili ty for irn:olementing this plan. 

The second element in the "Program for Change II ~\Tas the 

encourager'1ent. of faculty research. Faculty research t'las re

cognized as very likely the nost important element in the de

velopMent of a doctoral program. The assUITlption ~']as f and is 

tooay, t~at the unique characteristic of a doctoral level pro

gram is its relationship to the expandinq parame'ters of knowl

edqe and til at facl1,ltv research is on the fron'tier of that ex

nansion. '7\, doctoral prooralU ~.Thich is liMited to the mere II in

teqration of present }~no'\fTlel1C;011 is in essence no more than an 

Gil:pana.80 !"'.<.~.ster1 S orcgr2J:I. Therefore, the faculty research 

element t,roule be of ]rlajor importance to our program. 

Plannin9 for this ele1'lent also involvec the consideration 

of a variG'::'y o:i.: alternativeso Consideration was given to the 

possibi Ii ty of hirinc:r a "productive II faculty. Hm",ever, in 'Vie~7 

of the present stnte of development of research facilities 

~,]ith t-lhich vIe 'tlli'erG faced at the ti!11.e and the relative competi

tive position of Eastern Kentucky UniversitYr it'was concluded 

that this was not a prol'lising alternative. r"t may be an al

ternative 1'7e would e~{pect to implement at another stage in our 

C1evelooment. Another possibility ,'ras the employment of 
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"retiring giants, /I tha'c is t reco<Jnized authorities ~"lho 't'Jere 

retiring from their present positions, in the hopes that they 

~lOuld attract productive youncr faculty. Hmnlever q it i1as quick-· 

ly realizeCl, that ~;Je had little aqreement as to 't\1ho the "retir-

inq ~:Tiants!l uere, and fe'!,'! of those that could be agreed upon 

't-Jere available. Therefore f' though this alternative remains to 

be considered at anothel:' stage in our c1evelopment, it \Vas re-

jected for the time being. 

'rhe ~lternative finally a.c:reed u1;)0n T:las to use the monies 

provic1ed by the 'P0ucational Consortium grant to provide :'mini-

grants!! for presently employed faculty to do research 't'1hioh 

was compatible v1i'th both the instructional thrust in our cur-

riculum and the interests of the faculty. The implem.entation 

of t.his eleMent llTas also p;ac.e the responsibility of the Cente:c 

Coorrlinat,or. 

The third element in the nprogram for Change," the ex-

nansion of COT'lputer services, involved: a) irru:nediately l"naking 

available computer services which \flere compatible ~\1ith the re-

search nrojects of tll.e fCl.culty and staff v an<t b) the r~evelop-

T')ent of a 1'''o::;-e cOrr'.prehensive conputer service capability. The 

fi ;:'st task \,ras I'l'3t hy contracting Ni th the Uni versi ty of Ken-

tucky for COl7lPUCce:r 8er~!ices to be used by our faculty and 

stc::.ff. '1'" • .. 1113 ~ade an excellent reseRrch facility immediately 

available to our facultv and staff., hO'tvever, )che facility is 

apprOXiJ11ately 30 r1iles fron our Uni versi ty. It was also de-

cided that we shoulo attempt to upgrade the computer services 

i 
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presently available at Eastern Kentucky Uni versi ty. Z\ research 

associate, Mr. Bruce Lewis, was assigned this responsibility 

and was charged with coordinating his efforts with those of 

Dr. Robert Ullman, the Research Di?~ector of the Centero 

The fourth element in the IIPrograr:t for Change" ''las the 

expansion of library holdings. The alternatives examined in

cluded duplication of library holdings at other institutions v 

obtainina of books reco~aended by the present facultYr pur

chase of (~xt.enr1i 'le aud~ ovisual material p and emphasis upon 

current periodical Ii terature, as vlell as the establishment 

of a II satelli te libraryll in the ne\'7 Lar.·l EnforceMent building. 

The conclusion of the deliberations on this topic \V'as to com

hine as many of these alternatives as possible \"i thin our fis

cal capabilities. Dr. Vernon Stubblefield, a faculty m8mber 

of the College of La~J Enforcernent, T;las assigned the responsi

bility of iI"plenenting tl:1Js plan. 

The reorqanization of the thesis advising sys'l:em was the 

fifth eleMent in the IIPro<;.:ram for Change. 1I A series of alter

natives "ms considered, ranging from eliminating the t::h~sis 

entirely, through reducing the thesis to a "college project," 

to a thesis a0visory ?rograM which i~ould enable the faculty 

to <]ive each t1:1esis the appropriate time and professional at

tention and t:ms imnrovo -ehe 'quality of thesis research. Stu

dents, faculty, Center staff, Consortimu colleagues, and other 

professionals provided input on this topic. It was interestin~ 

to observe that each participant "t\Tas limited to his own 
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experience ~\Tith the thesis. The result NTiS that strongly con-

tradictory points of vievl emerged. Thus 3 st'lden·ts required to 

face the prospect of a thesis \'1i thont any research methodology 

courses were frightened, frustrated, and antagonistic~ faculty 

assiqned to advise theses produced hy these ill-prepared stu

dents y T.Ji th no released time for the assignment 1 1l1ere equally 

frustrated and antagonistic: professionals from other institu

tions 'Who had fClccd this problem and had found that the thesis 

rcquireP1.er.t scared st.uClent.s a't\Tay from their institutions en

cotra.(ied the eliminatior. of the thesis on their campuses as 

't<Jell as ourA. Other respected faculty o.nd colleagues in the 

Consorti UTI viet'led the thesis as an imnortant acael.emic experi

ence curing \'I1hich they had se8n students develop a level of 

professionalism othen1ise unrealized. After considerable dis

cussion fit vla:; decided tl) attempt to provide ac1{;quate time 

for faculty to (~evote to i.hesis advising. In addition, it ~'JaS 

(I.Gcide r1 to provide a research Tnet."1odology course a'c the grad

uate level, \·?ith appropriate s·te:1tist:ical cours(~s u and to pro

vide a research advisory service through the Center. Dr. 

Ri.chard Snarr r Gradua-i:.e Coordinator for the College of Law En

fOrCei'1ent r W2!8 assi<;'1ed the responsibility of the thesis ad

visory schc~.uliD.g, v.nd D::- 0 :Robert Ullman, Research Director 

of t!1e Center: 'V'Yas assigned the ~esponsibility of designing a 

research r>1ethodolog~ cou~se and ap1?ropriate statistical courses 

Dr. Ullman, ~·]i th the assista:!1ce of Hr. Lei.l\7is, also was given 

the responsibility of developing a research advisory service 

= 
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within the Center. It 'Nas noted that this research advisory 

service shoulrl be available to faculty as well as to students. 

Similar to this research advisory service was the pro

vision of broader advisory services for students, the sixth 

element in the "Program for Change. n Professional grm'lth on 

the part of our students 1f.7aS vie'V-Jed as en·tailing many aspects 

of personal development in addition to research capabilities. 

An appropriate program vlOuld necessarily provide assistance 

on a broeder base~ includinq academic counselinCj. Therefore, 

the Center ·va.s e ,t.ablished as an advisory service viTherein each 

staff member was to make himself available to assist students 

as necessary in t~eir personal and professional development by 

nersona.l counsGlinq, by :r.clated tutorials, by general academ

ic advisins p and. by general involvement. Particular attention 

V-Jas to be given to those students selected for graduate assis

tant.ships or graduate fellowships. The responsibility for the 

implementation of this plan vJas assumed by nr 0 Truett Ricks, 

the Director of the Center. 

The seventh elel,;lent of the IIProgram for Change," the con

tinuation of planning for new facilities, focused primarily 

upon the plans for a ne\"J six-million--:-dollar building. Since 

plans for the building had been 1.'1'ell under r,'lay prior to the 

awarding of the National Criminal Justice Educational Consor

tium gra:nt, only lil'lited alterations Nere possible, however, 

'9lanninc:r for these c).lterations involved the participation of 

those supervisors '1:\1hose departments ,",ould be utilizing the 
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space~ The coordination of this activity was the responsibil-

ity of Dr. Ricks; then Acting Dean of the College of Law En-

forcement. until the return of the Dean of the College of La\'l 

Enforcement in July 1974. 

The eighth element in the "Program for Change,U the de-

velopment of the joint doctoral programs v required the imple

mentation of several of the foregoing elements. That is, it 

was necessary to have developed a viable curriculum, research 

capabilities, library holdings, and faculty-student anvisory 

system, and to have planned for appropriate facilities before 

planning joint eloctoral programs. Consequently this element 

of planninq was delayed several months. This is not to say 

that contact lvi th other institutions was postponed. Indeed p 

discussions t'lith representatives of the University of Kentucky 

began immediately upon receipt of the grant and have proceeded 

throughou·t the grant. HOvJ8Ver r the planning of the elements 

of the joint doctoral program and the characteristics, both 

academic and administrative, of the program required that 

Eastern Kentucky University place itself and its program in 

the position of being able to offer compatible programming. 

Several alternative joint doctoral arrangements were consider-

ed, including the following: 1) "tripartite" joint doctorates 

among the University of Louisville, the University of Kentucky, 

and Eastern Kentucky Universityv 2) a joint doctorate with the 

College of Social Professions at the University of Kentucky, 

3) a joint doctorate with the College of Education at the 
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University of Kentucky, 4} a joint doctorate with the School 

of Police ll.dFlinistration at the Uni versi ty of Louisville, 5} 

a joint doctorate \'lith the University of T1aryland, 6) a joint 

doctorate vlith Hichigan State Universi'l:y, 7) a joint doctora-t:.e 

'('lith Northeastern University, and 8) a joint doctorate with 

Indiana University. The viability of each plan, as well as 

its acadernic and political advisability, was extensively ex-

aITlined. First priority was placed upon an effort to establish 

a joint doctoral arrangement with the Coll·ege of Social Pro-

fessions at the Uni versi ty of I<entucky ~ Of next priority 't\T8S 

the possibility of a tripartite arrangement. The third prior~ 

ity 1,JaS the join'l: doctorate 'l,vith the University of Louisville. 

The joint c1.octorate \'<7i th the College of Education a'l: the Uni-

versi ty of !~entucky 1·1a8 considered an alternative which could 

meet the needs of many of our students; hO,,""lever, itt-las not 

viewed as a criminal justice doctorate and, thus, failed to 

:rteet \'rhat us had set as our objective. The joint doctorate 

"!'\7i th t!1e Consortium schools at the Uni versi ty of f1aryland, 

~1ichigan State University, and Northeastern University present

ed excellent academic possibilities for our stud8nts, enabling 

then to plan excellent programs and to be exposed to some of 

the finest faculty in the country, However p the distance be-

bleen the cooperating schools an0. the cornplexi ty of adminis-

tering long-distance, cooperative doctoral programs were ser-

ious handicaps to these programs. ~lloreover, the focus upon 

forensic science at Northeastern appeared to limit ,the area 
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of specialization for our doctoral candidates. All of these 

administrative difficulties were aD~licable to the possibility 

of a jcint doctorate vJith Indiana University, in addition to 

the fact that Indiana University was not part of the Consor

tium a.nd had no natural ties with Eastern Kentucky University. 

The planning activities for the joint doctorate proceeded 

ar'1ong the adIninistrators at each institution as opportunity 

presented itself. Hmvever r it '(Vas decided not to attempt a 

contact with the administration at Indiana University at that 

time. It "'las the plan that the possibility of the joint doc

torate Nould be posed '1::0 the ,fl.dministration of the institution 

and that the potential for the specific cooperative arrange

ment ~vould he explored to identify the advantages to each in

stitutio:::1. and to the students and facul-ties of each. Curric

ular considerations "tt7ere to follmv. v?hen the foregoing steps 

vlere completed, the problem of administrative coordination ~las 

to be exaMined. This ~vas to he follot-Jed by the coordinated 

desi.gn of a statement of authorization to be completed by all 

necessary a.dministrative personnel at each institution. It 

t'7as hODed that the first student to enter a cooperative doc

tf\'~~l proqram vvould begin in September 1974. The responsibil

ity for the imple.mentation of the joint doctorate fell to the 

Director of the Criminal Justice Coordinating Center. 

The planning for the joint doctoral programs, the eighth 

element of the ftProgram for Change, Il "',as conducted simul tan

eously with the planning for 1) manpo"ttler research for the 

------------"...,.,,-------------~-~-
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region, and 2) faculty-student exchange. Research in related 

areas was vie1:1ed at Eastern Kentucky University as an integral 

part of our effort ·to enrich our program under the "Program 

for Change. II 

Planning for manpm<1er research was assigned to the Re

search Director, Dr. Ullman, as his primary responsibility. 

A comprehensive survey was to be conducted of agencies capable 

of employing Criminal Justice graduates, both at the master1s 

and the doctoral levels. It '(vas felt that planning for -the 

faculty-student exchange would be dependent largely upon the 

Sll-ceess of the nprogram for Change q
U particularly the upgrad

ing of faculty and the provision for curricular expansion. 

~1oreover; this aspect of the gran·t. program necessarily involved 

Consortium-~vide coordination. HOlvever g preliminary planning 

at Eastern IZentucky 'Oniversity involved investigatin<;I the 

level of interest on the part of our faculty and students for 

[,c.::-.:t.icipation in SUC'1 a program and reviewins the administra

t..:r:! procedures necessary in such an exchange. The University 

o .. ~.! <istration indicated its full support for the grant and 

:f.:'~~: 'i.::.is particular aspect of the grant by providing a flex-

::' ~ . .3 set of procedures to operationalize the program. This 

set of procedures 'ir?as forwarded to the Consortium Coordinator. 

':[1he Diree·tor of ·the Center r in cO("lperatlon ~li th the Dean of 

the College u 'tvas to implement this element. 
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C. ORGANIZATIONAL PEASE 

The organizational phase of the Criminal Justice Coordi

nating Center acti vi ty \'I7o.s a continua.l1y evolving phase which 

commenced with the a'lllarding of the grant and has proceeded 

throughout the life of the grant. As the above com.ments have 

indicated, the planning phase frequently touched upon specific 

assignments of individuals; thus structuring the organization 

of the Center and locating the Center organizationally within 

the Colleqe of Law Enforcement. 

The first dirlension of the or9anizational phase Nas to 

employ the staff authorized by the grant. This necessitated 

a nationwide search for qualified personnel. The Director of 

the Center, itJ110 v.Jas serving as Acting Dean I had the primary 

responsibility for this dimension. In October of 1973, he 

intervie~'\1ed Dr. James Fox \'1ho asrreed to accept employment as 

Coordinator of the Centerv commencing December 1, 1973. At 

tha't time f Dr. Fox vlas asked to participate in the review of 

candidates and selection of other staff. The curriculum Coor

dinator, Dr. Donald Skinner, was employed to begin November 1, 

1973, and the Research Director, Dr. Robert Ullman, was em

ployed to begin January 1, 1974. The Dean of the College, 

Robert 1;;J. Posey F ~'lho \\'as at that time on leave of absence, re

viewed these recormnendations and concurred. This procedure I 

inclu.ding nat:.iomvide sea.rch r intervie\'!ing, selection, and em

ployment of key personnel for the Center took the first six 

months of the grant period. It is felt that this represented 

a serious delay in the implementation of the grant • 
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The organization of the office for the Criminal Justice 

Coordinating Center, including the provision of facilities and 

purchasing of equipment, was completed early in this period. 

The secretary to the Director was employed as early as August 

of 1973. There was minimal delay in the operationalization 

of this aspect of the organizational phase. 

During this sb~-month period, July 1, ,1973, through De

cew,er 31, 1973 p much of the responsibility for the ~peration 

of the Center was shared by the Graduate Coordinator of the 

College of Law Enforcement; Dr. Richard Snarr, and Dr. Truett 

Ricks, Director of the Center. These gentlemen were in con

stani: consul tatiol1 ,d th tho Dean of tht:; College y ~-1.r. Posey I 

,-,ho ~Jas on leave of absence 1 the staff who had been selected 

but not yet employed, the Vice President for Academic Affairs, 

Dr. John P. Rowlett 1 and the LEAA Program r1anager, Hr. Norval 

Jesperspn. The assistance of these men was invaluable during 

this period. 

The second dimension of the organizational phase com

menced in l.Tanuary 197 t1, tV'i th the acti v(, participation of the 

key Center staff--nr. Ricks, Dr. Fox, Dr. Skinner, and Dr. 

Ullman. During this period, these staff members were made 

faI'1iliar Nith the objectives of the project and their partic·

ular relationships to those objectives. Specific assig:nments 

vIere made consistent t'lith the areas outlined in the planning 

phase. Additional secretarial staff were employed. 
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During the third quart.er of the grant, a comprehensive 

review of the budget for the grant was conducted, and a deter

mination was made that additional staff \'lould be ~ecessary as 

provided for by the budget document" A search for these staff 

members was initiated and the Assistant Research Director, Mr. 

Bruce Lewis, was employed in June 1974, to begin September 

1974. ~he role for the Graduate Curriculum Coordinator was 

redesigned, in vie'\'J of \"hat was felt to be an overlap of re-' 

sponsibili ties ,.,i th a concomitant neglect of other areas of 

responsibility. It was decided to employ a staff member who 

would be assigned responsibility for academic innovation and 

'\V'ho could \vork closely \o.7i th the graduate students in the role 

of academic advisor. In this way, the curricular programs 

would he better articulated to the student body. A nationwide 

search to fill this position was initiated, and Dr. David 

f'lilliams 'trIas employed to commence September ]., 1974. 

The third dimension of this organizational phase ""as the 

defininCJ of relationships \'Ji thin the Center and bebJeen the 

Center and the School of Law Enforcement. It was determined 

by the Director that the Coordinator 'ttlould have primary respon

sibili ty for the ac1.rninistration of the Center and that he 

"70uld report "to the Director, 'ilho ''Jas the Acting Dean of the 

School of LmV' Bnforcement. The Curriculum Coordinator, the 

Graduate Coordinator, and the Research Director ,,,ould be di

rectly responsible to the Coordinator and, through him, to the 

Director of the Center. 'rhe Assistant Director of Research 
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vlould he responsible to the Director of Research and, through 

hirn q to the Coordinator and tr,.e Director of the Centero No 

adminis't:rati ve decisions 'I.'lOuld be finalized, hO\-Tever I without 

the Sgecific approval of the Director. This increased respon

sibili ty on the part of ,the Coordinator ,...ras necessitated by 

the increased responsibilities upon the Director, Dr. Ricks, 

eue to his assignment as Acting Dean of the School of La\v En

forcement. Dr. Ricks served one-half time as Director of the 

Center and one-half time as Acting Dean of the School. 

Nhile the Dean of th(~ School of Lavl Enforcement was on 

leave of absence and the Director of the project was Acting 

Dean, the coordination between the Center and the School of 

La'ltl Enforcement was naturally eased. Throughout this period, 

staff members from the Center were active participants in fa

culty rneetin9s of the School of La"l:1 Enforcement., and all plan

niner and project activities of the Center necessarily involved 

the Acting Dean. 

A naior organizational change in the university took place 

truly 1 p 1974. The School of La'ltl Enforcement u which organiza

tionally had been under the College of Applied Arts and Tech

nology, ~vas upgraded to the status of a College. Dean Posey, 

~\1ho had been previously responsible to the Dean of Applied Arts 

and Technology, henceforth reported directly to the Vice Pres

ident for Academic Affairs of the Universi,ty. An additional 

development at this point was the awarding of faculty status 

for the qualified staff members of the Center. Dr. Ricks, 
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Dr. Fmr, Dr. UllI:lan, and Dr. Skinner "jere appointed Professors 

of Lat'17 Enforcement. Dr. rUlliams \vas appointed Assistant Pro

fessor of I .. avl Bnforc~~ment. The appointment of r1r. Lewis as 

Instructor of Lat'l Enforcement took place one year later F in 

September 1975. 

The Dean of the College returned to the campus in August 

1974 and proceeded t:o implement an operational procedure ha 

had. follO'tled prior to his leave of absence: that is u to vlork 

closely with Dr. 1Zicks, \·;rho returned to his position as Asso

ciate Dean in the adminis·t:ration of the College. Thus, the 

organizational relationship bet'Vmen the College and the C~nter 

Nas maintained. 

An iMportant chancYe in the organization of the Center re

suI i:ed when the Director I nr. Ricks, \,ras appointed Commission

er of State Police for the Commonv-Tealth of Kentucky. Dr. Fox, 

the Coordinator, was appointed Director and Coordinator of the 

Center, responsible to the Dean of the College. Every effort 

was made to maintain existing organizational relationships 

w-ithin the Center. 

At anproxiMately the same time as this reassignment, a 

reorganization of the College was instituted. The College was 

orqanized into three aca~enic departments--Police Administra

tion, Correctional Services, and the Traffic Safety Institute-

and the Criminal Jus-t.ice Coordinating Center 0 The administra

tor in charge of each su~division of the College reported di

rectly to the Dean, and periodic meetings of the "Department 

-------------------_._---_ .. ---
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Heads, II including the four aclMinistrators, com.rnenced. In this 

"laY, the 406(e) grant nroject, represented by the Criminal Jus

tice Coordinating Center, was ini:egrated into the operational 

organize;... ion of the College of Law Enforcement. 

Coordination be'th1cen the Criminal J'ustice Coordinating 

Center, the 406(e) grant project, and other administrative el

ements of the University tqas provided throuqh the office of the 

Dean of the Colleqe of Lalv Enforcement. In this way, adminis

trative activities were follm7ed 't .• rhich Nere consistent with 

the procedures of tI1e College and the Uni versi ty. 

During the spring of 1973, as a result of the increased 

responsibilities upon Dr. Ullman as Chairman of the Nanpower 

Research project for the entire Consortium, it became apparent 

tha.t an af.!di tional staff meITIher vlOuld be necessaxy. The need 

was aqgravatcd by the loss of D:!:'. Ricks from the project and 

the increased '!!JOrkload upon the staff members. At this point, 

a nCltiomride search for candidates for faculty positions was 

bein<:r conducterl. by the Dean of the College y and recommendations 

I"Jere solicite,j from staff and faculty. One of the applicants, 

r'lr. D2.niel ~~.ose:r, t'~as C'T'ploVed to serve as a Research Associate 

cOT'1I'1'2ncinQ ,Tune I, lens. ~1r. r~oser ",as to be directly respon

sible to the Research Director and, through him, to the Direc

tor of the: Center. Mr. Moser's priMary responsibility was to 

be the completion of the manpower research project for Region 

IV. He was also to serve as a research advisor in the research 

advisory service proqra~ of the Center • 
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D. IHPLEMENTATION PEASE 

• The discussions of. the implementation phase vTill follmJ' 

the same general format as the discussions of the planning 

phase. This discussion ~"ill include the following ~ 1) the 

• "Program for Change 1 II 2) the manpower study, and 3) the faculty" 

student exchange. In this way the reader may relate the im-

plementation phase to -the planning phase with an awareness of 

• the various stages of organizational development discussed 

above. 

The first of the eigh-c eleP'l.ents of the IIProgram for 

• Chanqe ll ~'\7as the expansion of the curriculum. It had been de-

ciCl_ed t~a-t the curriculum ,'JOuld focus upon the major areas of 

the criMinal iustiCG systeM NH::hin our academic capabilities v 

• \,ri th the proviso that a i' core" applicable to the broad area of 

crininal justice woul~ be included. 

The c1evelop:r<l.ent of a master's degree option in forensic 

• science \'1as initiated on l\pril 4, 1974, with the establishmen'c 

of a cornmi-ttee to formulate the required curricula. The com-

mittee assignments made by Dr. Truett Ricks, then Acting Dean 

• . 
of the College of LaT'l Bnforcement, "rere Dr. Donald Skinner 

(chairman), Dr. Robert Fraas, Dr. Vernon Stubblefield, and Dr. 

Ricllard Snarr. all of the School of Law Enforcement:. At the 

• time of or9anizinq this COMMittee, Dr. Stubblefield had taught 

criminalistics in tho School of La't'l Enforcement for the previou 

three years. Dr. Fraas had been employed by the College, fund-

• ed hy the Kentucky Crine Corrunission, to develop the 

• 
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criminalistics associa'ce deqree program and the forensic sci-

ence bachelor's 0eqree program. 

The committee, utilizing the results of ttrvo surveys con-

ducted by Dr. Skinner and materials collected from universi~· 

ties and associations, beqan consideration of the master's cur-

riculum in forensic science. The study conducted by Dr. Skin'~ 

ner had surveyed fourteen states, the eight in LEAA Region IV 

and six states contiguous to Kentucky. One phase involved a 

survey of educational institutions, and a second phase was a 

survey of sheriffr:; and police chiefs in counti.es and cities of 

• over 25,000 population. The tentative draft of a masterOs pro-

gram being developed by the Southern Association of Forensic 

~cientists was also a valu~)le ac~uisition. 

• In the very early plannincr of the undergraduate forensic 

science program at Eastern Kentucky University, Dr. Stubble-

field had visited several universities and the FBI laborator-

• ies and had achieve~ a good working relationship with the 

State Police Crime Laboratory in Frankfort. flliore recently, in 

the develorrn.ent of the undergraduate program, Dr. Fraas had 

been visitinq universities ann crime laboratories, attending 

conferences and workshops, ·talking ~qi th equipment manufactur-

ers, and submitting construction change orders in the forensic 

• laboratories included as part of the nel.'1 College of Law En-

forcement huildin0 under construc'cion 0 (A't this time the Schoo:· 

had been reorganized in·to a "College".) These individuals 

• brought a. i'Jeal th of expertise to the committee J s graduate 

• 
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curriculum discussions. As Dr. Stubblefield ana Dr. Fraas al-

so \Vere to be the initial instructors \'Jho would be responsible 

for the quality of these degree progrfU'1.s and 'VJho would be teach~ 

ing the criminalistics and fo:r.ensic science courses, they had 

a personal interest in the courses being discussed. 

In effect, Dr. Fraas and Dr. Stubblefield brought to the 

cor!lmi ttee their experience obtained in deve loping the under

graduate orogram and their scientific expertise; Dr. Skinner, 

the research materials on need and existing educational pro

gra''1.s in the Uni tee1 Sto,tes; and Dr. Snarr, a graduate program 

coordina~ing function. 

Utilizing the experiences of Dr. Fraas and Dr. Stubble

field and the research information developed by Dr. Skinner, 

the committee worked through several drafts of the master!s 

option curriculurl. An out-of-state consultant brought to the 

campus to review th8 proposed undergraduate degree programs al

so reViei,!ed the proposed gX.r1.duate program. Based on his rec

ommendations, a final proposed graduate program was developed 

for submission to the proper University committees in the fall 

of 1975. The committee re~ommended to the Dean of the College 

th&t sU0mission of the graduate program should follow Univer

si ty approval of the undergraduate program--"Thich was accomp

lished in the spring sem~ster of 1974. 

The implementation of a master's degree option in forensic 

sciences ~nd a master's degree option in court administration, 

'''hich ";as suhmitted to the University Academic Council in the 

w. us; 
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spring of 1975, provides a breadth to the College of La\>] En-

forcement master's degree program heretofore lacking~ 

Discussions of cur~'icular areas to be included in the e::H;:

pansion were conducted with faculty, administrators v and stu

dents in the College (then Scnool) of Lat'] Enforcement. Opin

ions of outstanding criminal justice educators in the Consor

tium were also solicited and proved to be especially valuable • 

Other opinions of experts both within and outside of criminal 

justice education were solicited. The Coordinator finally rec

o~ended that we focus upon a research component, an applied 

soci3.1 theory component, a forensic science component, and a 

fe~7 advanced courses supporting those already in the curricu

lu~. Dr. Ullman was requested to develop appropriate courses 

for the research compon'Emt and submit them to the Coordinator; 

Dr. Fox assumed the responsibility for the applied social the

ory component; Dr. Stubblefield y a criminalistics specialist, 

\'laS reqi.,tested to develop the forensic science component ~ and 

Dr. Snarr was requested to provide the appropriate courses at 

th€'! advanced level. It should be noted that this expansion 

represented a 175 percent increase in graduate curricular of

ferings in the College of Law Enforcement (then School) at 

Eastern Kentucky University. 

The proposed listing of courses '(,I7aS submitted to the Law 

Enforcement curriculum comni ttee and was approved by them 1ivi th 

no change. The proposal "Tas. then submitted to the Graduate 

Council of the University and was approved without change. 

~-~---.--~------
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Before the proposal \vas submitted to the Council r extensive 

discussions took place with representatives of the Departments 

of Sociology, Political Science, Psychology, Economics, and 

Education. In these discussions Dr. Fox presented the purposes 

of the additional courses and the relationship between these 

courses and both present and future curricular offerings of 

those departments. It was emphasized that the departments we:r(.~ 

being asked to provide "foundation courses" to support the ad

di tional offerings in the College of Lm·J Enforcement. Some de~ 

partments felt that all "applied social theoryil courses should 

be offered by one of the social science departments, but as a 

result of these discussions it was realized that additional 

courses, more appropriately vJi thin the purvue of the social sci 

ence departments. "("Iould be necessary and that the application 

of. these foundation courses to criminal justice should remain 

within the College of Law Enforcement. The University Academ

ic Council then revie~'I7ed the proposal and approved it. This 

represents final approval on the Eastern Kentucky University 

campus. 

One aspect of the curriculum development w~lich affected 

the undergraduate program 'tJas the addition of a basic statis

tics course which would be a prerequisite for statistics at 

the qraduate level. This course \Vas designed under Dr. Ull

man's supervision, submitted through the appropriate commit

tees, and approved for inclusion in the undergraduate curricu

lum • 
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An interesting aspect of the implementation of criminal 

justice curriculum offerings is the effect these offerings have 

had upon the entire institution. As has been pointed out, 

these offerinqs resulted in an additional course in 'che under

graduate lavT enforcement program. In addition, courses present 

ly offered in the undergraduate program felt the impact of an 

enriched graduate program, and :~Ol1.rse content in the undergrad

uate program was also enriched to prepare the student for the 

l?ossibili ty of continued academic grmvth. l\!oreover r depart

ments in other colleges 1.vithin the University were urged to 

add to the curriculum and expand the coverage of the present 

courses to meet the needs of our graduate students. In short, 

the effect of these changes has been felt throughout the Un 

versity. 

The mini~CTrant a!=lX"roach to t.he encouragenent of faculty 

research ,,,as imnlemented in two areas: 1) comparative crimi

nal jus·tice systems in developing countries, and 2) criminal 

justice systems research in -the United States. Support was 

provided for a research project relating to criminal justice 

systeras in East A.frica, under the direction of Dr. Robert Inskc 

and a research project on the criminal justice system of Thai

land, under the direction of Dr. Richard Snarr. Support was 

also provided for a resea::~-ch_ project entitled: "Value Struc

tures of Personnel within the Criminal Justice System in Ken

tucky. tl In addition, supnort ,.qas provided for a simulated jury 

study, a project related to food service administration in 
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correctional institutions, and a project on search and seizure 

policies in schools in Ohio. 

Outside support was sought for various other research 

Drojects, includinq a nationwide college-student-victimization 

study, an international cri~inal justice study, a study of the 

adantability of hunan relations training as treatment modality, 

a study of the use of canine forces for routine municipal pa

trol r and an instructional competency ~roject. 

Effective September 197~f the prospective director of each 

mini-proje.ct "las expected to subMit a proposal similar in de

sig-n to that required by the Na·tional Institu·te of LaN Enforce

ment. The proposals \rV"ere revie\'J~d by the Coordinator and the 

Research Director of the Center and the Graduate Coordinator 

of the College of LaN EnforceITlent. Phen a proposal was accept

ed, a buClqet for the project vlas a!)proved, a separate account 

,·,as set up, and the director of the project was assigned part

time to the Center, responsible to the Coordinator. Nhen the 

project 1fJas comple·ted, any money in the account tvas returned 

to the 40G(e) account. Thus, no budget could overspend. 

The e~cpansion of computer services I the third element of 

the "Program for Change, II \'I7as the responsibility of the Assis

tant Director of: P.esearch for the Center. Hmvever i the Coor

dinator assumed the responsibility of establishing and imple

mentinsr the arrangement \vith the University of K8ntucky com

puter services. These services were used extensively in the 

early stages of the National Criminal Justice Educational 
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Consortium project. pOr. Lewis, the Research Associate, met 

frequently 'i,Ii th the per80nnel of the Eastern Kentucky Univer

sitv Co~puter Service office to design an expanded computer 

service capability. His primary focus ""as upon the provision 

of nonpara~etric compu-t:.er prograns for criminal justice re

search; hOT1ever, his activities extended beyond this to in

clude additional parametric programming and, in fact, recom

mendations for additional hardil7are. He and Dr. Ullman, the 

Research Director, served on the Bastern Kentucky University 

.A.cadePlic Users Coruni ttee for computer services as well as the 

stater'Tide acade~ic computer services userE:$ committee. Dr. 

tTllman also served as a meI'lber of ,the computer services com

mittee for the University. In these roles, personnel of the 

Center ha"l.Te been actively involveCl in the expansion and en

richment of the computer services for the University and par

ticularly the application of these services to the criminal 

justice program. ~ 

Dr. Stubblefield, who 'ivas resnonsible for the expansioI'i. 

of th~ library holdings, actively sought input from all source£ 

The University supported this effort with a funding of $40,000 

for the purchase of adcli tional library holdings for the Collegc= 

of La'iv EnforceMent. The President of the University gave this 

support hy indicating that, in the purchase of library hold

inqs, special emphasis "ras to be placed upon the needs of the 

expandinq graduate proqram 1n criminal iustice. Provision was 

ITlade, ~'Ii th President ~1artin v s support, for a satellite library 
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in the new La~!J F.'.nforceI'1e~i1t buildinq. Aur..iovisua1 Services vJere 

• encouraged by the President to focus unon the needs of the 

gradua.te proqram in criminal justice, and separate funding was 

found t:o provio.e for the production of a film developed by a 

• !'lern.h9r of the College of Lat1 EnforceMent facul·ty in the a.rea 

of prelctical r:l.Unicinal law enforcement. Also v ad.di tiona1 au-

diovisual services have heen made available to our faculty and 

• Cente~ ?ersonnel for the development of additional visual aids. 

The reorganization of the thesis advising system, element 

four of. the IIProgran for Change p II ~'las the responsibility of 

• Dr. Richard Snarr 0 Dr. Snarr sought the aiel of t.he adminis-

tration of the University to provide IIthesis credit" for facul-

ty to enable them to reduce their course load to provide time 

• for thesis advising. Provision for this was made by the ad-

ministration, and linited released time 'Was provided. The :;:-e-

orcranization of this area ·hTa.S supported by the curricular of-

• :eerings in the research component. Support ~las also found in 

·the research Clr1visory service provirIed by the Center. In add-

i tion p a 0eneral fornat for thesis Hri ting \A]as borrovmd from 

• pIichigan State Universityp through the cooperation of Dr. John 

~'lcHamara, and distributed among stUdents and faculty advisors. 

A special projeci. f;ras inr:>lern.ented to revie,', all theses pre-

• vionsly vlri tten at Sa.stern Kentucky Un! versi ty to aet.ermine 

particular areas of concern relative to research writing. The 

findings of this pr0ject vvere submitted to Dr. Snarr and to the 

• research advisory service personnel, as well as to the ins truc-

tors of the research methodology courses. 
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The provision of advisory services for students, element 

six, was the shared responsibility of all staff members of the 

Center. Dr. Williams, Graduate Curriculum Development Coordi~' 

nator, had this area as his primary focus under the Project 

Director'} however u each staff member 'trIas involved in personal 

and career counseling, as well as academic advising, for grad-

uate students. Dr. Skinner y Dr. Fox, and Dr. Ullman had had 

extensive training ana. experience in this area, and Dr. t'Jil-

liams had had excellent training and limited, but valuable, ex-

perience. The activity of the Center staff in these areas fre-

guently resulted in staff discussions of particular student 

problems which led to positive efforts to assist and/or advise 

students 0 Dr. Tvilli2ms' close relationship with the graduate 

students served ,:ve1l to enhance and develop this element of 

our "Program for Change. II 

As I have indicated above, the preparations for the Law 

Enforcement building, element seven of the "Program for Change,!' 

were well under way by the time the Center was fully staffed. 

However, the Coordinator and the Director of the Cen-ter ,,,ere 

actively involved 'with the College of Law Enforcement faculty 

member i:oJho had been assigned the responsibility of completing 

these preparations. These gentlemen met with architects and 

personnel from the Business Office of the University who were 

responsible for equipping the building. In addition, Dr. 

Stubblefield an.d Dr. Fraas were encouraged to participate in 

these discussions as they applied to criminalistics facilities 
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and equipment. As a result of these discussions, certain im-

portant changes ",\Tere made in the design of the building, the 

provision:)f facilities, the provision of equipment, and the 

assignment of space. As frequently happens in the design of 

academic buildings, it was impossible for the building program 

to meet all of the desired re0.uirements. Nevertheless, partic

ipation by these staff members and the desire of the adminis

tration to provide the best facility possible led to signifi

cant changes tvhich we feel ~"ill have an impact upon the crim

inal justice program in the future • 

The development of the joint doctoral program, element 

eight of the "Program for Change, If 't"as the subject of a speech 

delivered by Dr. Fox to the Board of Directors of the National 

Criminal Justice Educational Consortium' on February 27, 1975. 

As vle have indicated in the discussion of planning f the first 

priority was to establish a joint doctorate with the School of 

Social Professions at the University of Kentucky. To this end, 

discussions vlere held '\l\7i th faculty and acul1inistrators from the 

University of I{entucky throughout the life of the grant. A 

minimum of ten Eastern Kentucky University administrators and 

faculty met on different occasions for varying periods of time 

\i\Ti th personnel froP.1. the University of Kentucky. The total num

ber of man-hours in these discussions alone amounted to well 

over 160. Eastern Kentucky University personnel included the 

Presiden·t of the Uni versi ty 1 the Vice President of the Uni ver

sity, the Graduate Dean, the Dean of the College of Law 

-----------~--
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Enforcement, the Dean of the College of Applied Arts and Tech-

nology, the Director of the Center, the Coordinator of the Cen~' 

ter, the Curriculum Coordinator of the Center, ·the Graduate 

Coordinator for the College of La't'IT Enforcement, 6rld other facu> 

ty. The University of Kentucky personnel included the Academic 

Vice President~ the Dean of the College of Social Professions, 

and approximately six facult.y members. In spite of these ef

forts and the expenditure of man-hours by major administrative 

personnel, the joint doctorate with the College of Social Pro

fessions at the University of Kentucky did not materialize. 

It should be noted here, as 'ItIlaS indicated in the speech to the 

Board of Directors of the Consortium, that the issues blocking 

the realization of th:'.s joint doctorate 'I,'lere not curricular 

issues I or even academic issues 8 they \\1ere in essence purely 

administrat.i ve issues. 

These same administrative difficulties emanating from the 

Universi-cy of Kentucky also frustrated efforts to implement a 

tripartite joint doctorate between the University of Kentucky, 

the University of Louisville, and Eastern Kentucky University, 

in spite of the support provided by the Governor of the Co~non

weal·th and the State Crime Commission. In fact, the state Crim, 

Commission funded the expenses incurred in the development of 

the tripartite doctorate, and the University of Louisville and 

Eastern Kentucky University were preparen for active pa.rtici

pation in this effort. The failure of this effort was consider 

eo one of the major disappointments in the project since the 

-----~---~-------
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promise implicit in a tripartite arJ.:.'angement such as this I 

which would have embodied the fullest utilization of the 

strength of each university, was very great indeed. 

As a result of the failure to implement the first two pri

ority joint doctoral programs, attention was then given to the 

possibility of a joint doctoral program with the University of 

Louisville. After many initial discussions r it was agreed ~>J'i tl. 

the University of Louisville administration and the faculty of 

the School of Police Administration tha·t this would be a via.ble 

and mutually beneficial project. Again, numerous discussions 

were held 1 involving many of the same personnel from Eastern 

Kentucky University. These meetings resulted in the expendi

tUre of approximately 80 ma.n-hours and culminated in a formal 

written document specifying both the academic and administra

tive aspects of the nrogramo This document was submitted to 

the Board of Regents of Eastern Kentucky University and approve r 

by that body. In the spring of 1974; the document was submit

ted through appropriate channels at the University of Louis

ville preliminary to its submission to the Board of Regents. 

At some point during this procedure at the University of Louis

ville p the proposal VIlas "tabled." In the summer of 1974, the 

Director of the Criminal Justice Coordinating Center was in

formed by personnel at the Uni versi ty of Louisville that -the 

1\ tabling" of the proposal ~'7aS the result of a communique from 

the President of the University of Kentucky to the President 

of the University of Louisville, the content of which was as 
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yet unknm·m. In any case, the result of this action \'Jas to 

kill the possibility of the University of Louisville-Eastern 

Kentucky University joint doctorate in criminal justice in 

1975 • 

As problems developed 'iV'ith the higher priority joint doc

toral arrangements, it became obvious that it would be neces

sary to implement the lower priority joint doctoral arrange

ments. It should be noted that these arrangements were lot-ver 

in priority only hecau.se of the distance between institutions 

and the potential adrr.inistra.tive complexities, and not because 

of the lesser quality of the programs. The stature of the p:r.'o

grams at the Uni versi ty of r1arylanc1 and tHchigan State Uni ver

sity ~ft7a8 such that joint doctoral arrangements with these uni

versi ties \l7ere qui te d~sirable if distance and administrative 

complexities could be overcome. Initial contacts were made by 

Dr. Fox through the Directors of the Consortium grant projects 

at these t~'lO institutions. These initial contacts took place 

during the spring of 1971\. I follo'irJing the failure to implement 

the tripartite agreement discussed earlier. The procedures 

followed in the implementation of these proposals were the 

same as those discussed above relative to the University of 

I<entucky and the University of Louisville. The first issue was 

feasibilitYg the second issue was curriculum and academic cri

teria, and the third issue was administrative organization. 

The joint doctorate with the University of ~1aryland ~las the 

first to be approved by both institutions and the first student 

-~---~,~--~--- --
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~1r. J. R. CUr:1.1"!1ings y entered this urogram in September 1974. 

The joint doctorate \.'1i th rrichiqan State Uni versi,ty I' because of 

the complexity of the administration at Michigan State Univer

sity, took more ti~e and the expenditure of more man-hours. 

However, one student \.'1as enrolled in this ,?rograI!l in September 

1975. (Unfortunately, personal financial difficulties for him 

and his family necessi tateCl. his withdrawal from the ~Uchigan 

Stab'~ proqram to take full-time employment 'VITi th the Kentucky 

Department of Justice in September 1976.) No more than 20 

man-hours of Eastern Kentuck.y University personnel were in

volved in the discussions with the University of t1aryland per

sonnel, and anproxiP1ately Ll,5 man-hours tllTere involved in dis

cussions "lith the personnel of l\'ichigan State University. Of 

course v in each case extens~ve man-hours went into the prepara-

tion of documents and the overall design of each joint doctor

al prograJ:'!'l.~ H01i'1ever 1 the cooperation of the personnel at 

these t'i.vO institutions and the high quality of academic admin

istrativA sensitivities evidenced, particularly by Dr. Peter 

Lej ins and Dr. John ~1cNaP1ara, enabled the institutions in

vo11 red to develop a viable adrtinistrative system for these 

complex programs. In each case, the potential student partic

ipants visiten the cooperatinq insti-tution "lith the Coordina

tor of the Criminal Justice Coordinating Center at Eastern 

Kentucky University. It is felt that this participation by 

the students focused attention upon the realistic issues of 

the proposen program and enabled faculty and administrative 

personnel to keep crucial issues before them • 
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E2stern Kentucky University has had a joint doctoral ar-

rangement bet'VleGn the College of Education at Eastern I<entucky 

University and the College of Education at the University of 

Kentucky for several years. This arrangement aerved as a 

"springboard" for a joint doctoral arrangement between the Col-

lecre of Lmv Enforcement at Eastern Kentucky University and the 

College of E0ucation at the University of Kentucky. This was 

not considered to be a criminal justice doctorate since the de-

gree ~Jvould be a ooctorate in education with a specialization 

in criminal justice education. However, several of our stu-

dents have criminal justice education as their educational ob-

jective, and the urogram is well d~signed to provide this type 

of2ducation. ImpleMentation of this program was not as coro-
I 

plex as other joint doctorates, since many potential problems 

of the program had been resolved by the administrations of the 

College of Education at our institution and the College of Ed-

ucation at University of Kentucky, and our efforts \'lere limit-

en to iMplenenting the program in terms of criminal justice 

education. In spite of these advantages, no less then 30 man-

hours ""ere expended by Eastern Kentucky University personnel 

in discussions \vi th representatives of the Uni versi ty of Ken-

tucky. One student \'las enrolled in this program in September 

1974, ano three more students were enrolled in September 1975. 

Discussions 'with the personnel at Northeastern University· 

began in December 1974 and continue to this date. However, 

the nature of the Northeastern doctorate and the present stage 
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of development of the Eastern Kentucky University forensic sci

ence component are such that the cUlmination of this joint doc-

torate may very 'I;'7ell not be realized until after the grant per-

ioo. expires. 

In viel" of the success of the joint doctoral arrangements 

previously discussed, it was not felt that it would be appro

priate ,to explore a joint doctoral arrangement "lith IndiRna 

University at this time. 

The eight elements of the "Program for Change" embodied 

only one, though possibly the most important, dimension of the 

proj eet IS acti vi ties. A second dimension ~"as the manpmver re-

search ~:vhich ,"vas under the direction of Dr. Ullman. This area 

of responsibility ~!1ill be more comprehensively covered in the 

third volume of these reports v the manpower research project. 

Briefly r for Region IV p Dr. UllMan and !·1r. Levvis designed a 

manpower research study '['ocusing upon manpower needs for grad-

uates in criminal justice programs in the agencies and educa-

tional institutions throughout our region. These gentlemen de-

signed a survey instrument and conducted this survey during 

the second year of the qrant period. In addition, a survey of 

Eastern !{en'cucky tTni versi ty criminal justice graduates was con-

c.ucted to determine C03,reer patterns. 

At:.' ~) a result of Dr. Ullman's activities in this area, he 

tvas asked to assurrte the responsibility for a nationwide Con-

sortium study of manpower needs which would involve the coor-

dination of the survey efforts of the Consortium schools. The 
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design and questionnaire developed by Dr. Ullman for our region 

were of such high quali-ty that they were adopted for use in 

this nationwide study and also adapted for use in an even wider 

study under another gran-t froI':l the National Planning Associa-

tion. 

~he faculty-student exchange program was not considered 

for iIYl:olementation until the curriculum changes and the reno-

vat ion of computer services had been completed at Eastern Ken-

tucky University. The first type of faculty-student exchange 

considered 't17as the joint doctoral program discussed above. 

This program involved the transfer of Eastern Kentucky Univer-

sity students to the cooperating institution and the partici-

pation of faculty members of Eastern Kentucky University on 

various doctoral com..rni t"t:.ees of the cooperating institution. 

Other steps in -the ir:;.plementation of this program included a 

surv8Y conducted in the spring of 1975 of student and faculty 

interest in participating in a one-for-one exchange at one or 

more institutions within the Consortium. However, the imple-

mentation of this pro~rarn requires coordination of scheduling 

and housing ~~7hich may very well delay the realization of the 

promise of this valuable dimension of the project until after 

September 1976 • 

B. PROGRAM PHASE 

The courses added to the curriculum as a part of element 

one of the "Program for Change," the expansion of the curriculuF 
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are listed in Table 1. Each of these courses has been taught 

at least once, and some have been taught more frequently. 

These include research methodology (five seMesters), criminal 

justice planning and advanced statistics (three semesters each) 

and social ecology and the criminal justice system, social 

change and the criminal justice system, victimization, and 

multivariate analYsis (two semesters each). The disct::.ssion 

of the relationship bet"ltleen these ct.;.1:'ricular offerings and the 

liberal arts curricula as well as other criminal justice courS6 

"(flaS covered in Dr. F'oxus speech presented to the Board of Di

rectors of the Consortium. 

The program for the encourageMent of faculty research, 

element two of the 1I1'rogram for Change," was primarily through 

the "rrtini-arants.;' Some of these projects met "ltTi th success 

and some met with failure. Unfortunately, Dr. Insko, who was 

responsible for the comparative criminal justice project in 

East Africa, resigned halfway through the project. At that 

time it did not appear to be financially feasible to assign 

another staff meMber to that project since it could not have 

been picked up at the point at which Dr. Insko left. The first 

half of the project had encompassed the preparation of the 

faculty me~her (researcher) in terms of familiarity with the 

area of study (in this case, East Africa), familiarization 

with the criminal justice system of that country, familiari

zation 't'l7ith the language (Swahili was useo. in this case), and 

the solicitation of funds for travel. No funds w"ere to be 
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Number 
(CRJ) 

65f) 

1156 

1=)57 

660 

663 

666 

670 

Table 1 

Courses Added to the Eastern Kentucky University 
Graduate Criminal Justice Curriculum 

as a Resul'!:. of the 406(e) Project Efforts 

92 

Course Title Description 
Semesters 
Offered 

SeI'1inar in Crimi
nal Investigation 

Le0al and Ethical 
Issues in Correc
tions 

Criminal Justice 
Planninc; 

Advanced Criminal 
.Justice .1\.c1T'1inis
tration 

Seminar in Public 
La',1 

La"!.'>]' and the Juve
nile SysteJ:l1 

Theories of Crim
inology and De
linquency 

An overview of inves
tigative techniques 
and criNinalistics. 

]}n analysis of the 
impact of f.ederal 
ane: state la1:vs I court 
decisions, and moral 
and ethical issues in 
relation to treatJY'wmt 
procedures. 

Overviev.T of planning 
as a comnonent of the 
criminal justice sys
tem. 

An analysis of struc
tures characteristic 
of elements within the 
criminal justice sys
tem and interactional 
processes within each 
eleMent. 

Study in depth of selec
ted problems in public 
la\o'l. 

A study of la't'ls relevant 
to the juvenile justice 
system. 

Revie~!l of classical and 
current theories of 
criminology and delin
quency. 

1 

1 

3 

1 

1 

2 

2 
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Table 1 (cont.) 

Course 
Nu..wer 
(CRJ) Course Title 

675 Social Ecology 

677 

679 

683 

685 

686 

and the Crimi
nal Justice Sys
tem 

Social Change and 
the Criminal Jus
tice System 

The Study of 
Victims 

8e~inar on Crim
inal ~'Tustice 
Da·ta 

Advanced Statis
tics for Crimi·
nal Justice Sys
tems 

Hultivariate 
Analysis and 
Advanced Experi
mental Design 

Semesters 
Description Offered 

An analysis of time 2 
and space factors 
characteristic of the 
human environment in 
cornnlunities in the 
United Stab:-:s. Par-
ticular attention given 
to the interaction be-
tween ecological fac-
tors and trIe criminal 
justice system. 

Review of significant 
social changes in twen
tieth century America 
and the relation between 
these and the concepts 
implicit in law and the 
criminal justice system. 

Comprehensive study of 
victimizat.ion. 

Study of data available, 
sources, limitations p 

advantages, and means of 
verifiability. 

2 

2 

1 

Parametric (linear and 3 
nonlinear) relationships. 
Distribution free (non
parametric) relationships. 

One- and t:wo-I,'.Tay classi- 2 
fications, nesting, 
blocking, multiple cor
relations { incomplete 
designs p variance compo
nents, factorial analysis • 
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Table 1 (cont.) 

Course 
NuT'lber 
~~J) Course Title 

688 

690 

Research 1I1.ethod
ology in Crimi
nal ,Justice Sys
tems 

Topical Seminar 
in Criminal Jus
tice 

Description 

Local, state, fed
eral, and interna
tional ~our.ces of 
info~illation; obser
vational, rating and 
survey techniques g 

sociometries; anecc1o,t.al 
records, behavioral 
measurement; longitu
dinal approaches; pro
posal writingr selec
tion of methodologies. 

~1ny be repeated to a 
maximum of 12 hours 
on different topics. 

94 

Semesters 
Offered 

5 

1 
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used from the grant for foreign travel or per diem. All of 

• these involved the extensive preparation of the researcher 

himself. T'Then Dr. Insko resigned; he took with him this part 

of the project. Needless to say 1 this ~!Jas a great c1isappoint-

ment to the Director of the center as \'7ell as the Dean of the 

College anCl the President of the University. 

The second international project, the Thailand project y 

'. \vas under the o.irection of Dr. Richard Snarr. The genercil c:e-

siqn '"-'las very siM.i1?r to the East A:f:rica project in t:hat the 

first half was nevoten to the nreoaration of the researcher. 

• and the second half to the actual conduct of the project. Dr. 

Snarr designed t!1e study to analyze normative value structures 

of la~rV enforcement personnel in Thailand, one stage of 'lilh.:i.ch 

• was the translation of the Rokeach Value Scale in'co Thai. 

rr:'he results of this stufty 'V'7ere then comoared to the findings 

of a stu.dy conducted by Hr. Thomas Heec.l, vrhich dealt 'i':i7ith sim-

• ilar issues for Kentucky la<.V' enforcern.ent personnel. 

The analysis of the differential value perception 'liJi thin 

the Kentucky IaN enforcement system had been conducted by Hr. 

• Reed in a series of studies p each of ~>lhich took a separr~t.e 

subsystem for analysis (e.g., police; courts, etc.). Utiliz-

ing the Rokeach Value Questionnaire, each study surveyed a 

• sample of a population of one of these subsystems. The sub-

systems \\1ere ':.hen compared in terms of compatible or conflict-

inq value structures. 

• 

• 
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Search and seizure Im7s for public schools were analyzed 

by Dr. Robert Baaby, and a descriptive study of the state of 

the implementation of these laws by school personnel in the 

State of Ohio ~Jas conducted. School personnel tlTere mailed 

questionnaires, and selected pe=sonnel were interviewed in this 

project. 

During the first ten months of his employment at Eastern 

Kentucky University, Dr. Fox also served as director of a vic

timization study funded by the Vir0inia Division for Justice 

and Crime Prevention. This study involved an analysis of the 

cOI"1parative rates of victimization between University students 

and residents in the immediately surrounding community. That 

portion of the study ~"ya.s also used by Dr. Fox for a disserta

tion in sociology. In ado.i tion, the Center supported a fur

ther analysis of these victimization data with particular em

nhasis upon the colle0"e popula"t.ion and victimization charac

teristics. 

Three conferences were also held as a result of the 

406 (e) project. These ,,,ere conducted under the direc·tion of 

one of the faculty of the College 'tid th the assistance of a 

member of the Center staff. Dr. Skinner, Curriculum Coordina

tor of the Center, actually took a major role in the Confer

ence on Court Administration Curriculum, but was assisted by 

Mr. Nilliam Nixon of the Law Enforcement faculty. Dr. Bette 

Fox of the Law Enforcement faculty directed a conference en

titled II'i'Jonen in the Criminal Justice System," assisted by 
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Dr. Ullman of the Center. Another conference, on security and 

data systems in criminal justice, was conducte~ under the di

rection of Dr. Stuart Gilr'1an and ~1r. William Nixon, assisted 

by Dro James Fox of the Center. Dr. Elizabeth Horn also con

ducted a conference on ~ublic school security problems. Final

ly, a particularly successful conference was presented under 

the direction of Dr. Shirley Snarr, the topic of which was 

Correctional Food Service Ucmagement. 

The encouragement of faculty research through these stud

ies and conferences \-7a8 intended to focus faculty acti vi ty 

upon issues on the II fron"t.ier of criMinal justice knm.,ledge. n 

In this way, the doctoral level prograr.lT!ling 1'7ould be oriented 

to the newly developing conceptual sets within criminal jus·' 

tice education. The !"lini-grants V'lhich have been utilized by 

the faculty were, it is felt, excellent examples of the use 

of this type approach. Ni th one exception, t:he study by Dr. 

Insko, it is felt that this progra:r.J. \'7as quite successfuL 

The expansion of computer services, element three of the 

"ProC)'raPl for Change," developed throughout the grant period. 

Initially, grant funds were used to pay for services provided 

by the University of Kentucky computer services office. All 

programmin'J was done by Center personnel, primarily by Dr. 

Fox, but rental of the University of Kentucky computer tapes 

and the use of data processing equipment were charged against 

the grant. HOlr7e'Ter, in January 1976, Eastern Kentucky Univer

sity expanded the computer services on campus, including the 
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placement of three terminals and a key punch machine in the 

Criminal Justice Coordinating Center and a direct on-line ca~

ability to the two largest computers in the state. These steps 

~vere taken by the University as a direct result of the increas

ed utilization of existing facilities by the faculty in crim

inal justice and at no expense to the grant. 

The additional computer services that "VTere developed with 

1.\1r. Lewis' assistance at F.astern Kentucky Uni versi ty were, as 

indicated earlier, primarily devoted to the development of non

parametric programs. These programs were finally operational

ized during the second year of the grant period, and students 

and faculty alike made extensive use of them. This was of 

great significance for the graduate program in cri~inal justice 

since the data produced within the criminal justice system are 

primarily nonparametric data, necessitating procedures which 

were programmed by Hr. Lewis. 

In addition ~o these activities, the University, with the 

advice of Dr. Ullman and nr. Le,V'is and faculty of other de

partments, developed a co~prehensive system of computer ser

vices. This system provides for terminals in the new law en

forcement building which would have tie-in capabilities to the 

Kentucky state data nrocessing system. Thus, the services of 

t,he personnel involved in the 406 (e) grant provided direction 

and impetus for expanded data processing capabilities for the 

entire University and resulted in ~ajor expenditures of funds 

by the University in this area. The impact of these services 
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upon the academic growth of the graduate program in criminal 

justice and upon research in criminal justice ,,,hich, in turn, 

provides an important service to the criminal justice system 

\'li thin our state and our region, is an excellent example of 

the chain of events set in motion by a successful LEAA grant 

pronram. This "chain of events" has not been completed. Very 

likely, as the value of expanded computer services is realized, 

more services ,\'1ill be made available and these ~Jill provide 

even more comprehensive and relevant services to the criminal 

justice system. 

l~Ti th the support of Dr. Hartin, the President t Dr. Row-

lett, the Vice President of Academic Affairs, Dean Posey, the 

Dean of the College, and the personnel in the library and in 

Audiovisual Services, it was possible to expand the "learning 

resources" of 'the University in the area of criminal justice 

e~.ucation. This enabled s'tudents and faculty to do research 

ar1d to develop "learning packages!! which ~lOuld have been other-

\>7ise impossible. 

The reorganization of the thesis advising systeM, element 

five, was one of the most important developments in the pro-

qraM area. The Dean of the College \'las able to assign faculty 

to "thesis courses" and thus provide them \>7ith time to devote 

to the production of theses by our graduate students. The 

nrovision of a research methodology course and related statis

tics courses improved the level of production of research. 

These factors combined with the additional computer services 
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and provided a general stiJ'lUlation of learning envirol1r.1ent for 

students and faculty alike. r1eJ'Ylbers of the Center staff serve0. 

on from six to thirty-three graduate theses committees and 

chaired from two to eight committees. In addition, Dr. Fox 

and Dr. Ullman served as nonmember advisors to numerous com

mittees, assisting students in the design of their studies. 

Center staff vIere not provided \'1i th released time for these 

acti vi ties and frequently devoted ~'.Teekends and evenings to 

working lflith studants and faculty in this area. 

A comment miqht be made here regarding the interpersonal 

interactions resulting frOTll the activities in this area. As 

a result of released til'le and increased levels of capability, 

faculty became more personally involved than they previously 

had been in the students' research. This increased involve

ment also increased the level of personal commitment by the 

faculty. On occasion, the participation of Center staff re

sulted in the questioning of methodological procedures which 

became a source of confrontation between the faculty member 

and the Center staff member. In this "(:lay I academic stimula

tion is a II t~ilO-edged s\'.Tord," cutting in one direction to pro

vide for an exciting academic environment and in another di

rection to provide for the confrontation of methodological 

issues. These are the very characteristics l·!hich are found on 

the finest and most productive campuses and, although method

ological issues are difficult to resolve, it was felt that the 

stimulatinq climate \1aS \'I7ell worth the problems incurred. 
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The provision of advisory services by the Center staff, 

element six, added a personal dim~nsion to the grant project. 

Center staff members counseled graduate students in problems 

relating to marital relations, career planning, and family re

lations, as well as academic proble~s. Frequently in-service 

students were involved in issues of the application of profes-

sional ethics and sought consultation from Center staff. 

Again, the chain of events set loose by the award of the grant 

e}l:tended beyond the scope of simply tlTriting programs and into 

a total involvement with individuals and, through them, a sig-

nificant relationship with the criflinal justice system in our 

state and region. This is particularly true for the students 

1:vho were employed in the police departments of major cities in 

our region, those employed in state planning agencies, and 

those working for crime co~missions throughout the region. 

The College of La'rJ Enforcement building p 'Ir.rhich 'IrlaS named 

for an outstanding member of the Board of Trustees, Henry D. 

Stratton, was first occupied in August 1975. This represented 

element seven of the progra~ phase. The entire building is 

devoted to the education and training of law' enforcement per-

sonnel. The huilding houses the Coller I of Lm'IT Enforcement 

(includinq the Traffic Safety Institute, the Center for C:tim-

inal Justice, the Department of La'lr1 Enforcement Administration, 

the Department of ,Corrections and Criminology, and the Depart

ment of Fire Science) and the Bureau of Training for the Ken-

tucky Lm'IT Enforcement Council. Classrooms and laboratory 
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facili ties are provided. for law enforcement courses, forensic 

science courses, breathalyzer and traffic safety lahoratories, 

and various other similar programs. Facilities are also pro

vided for the Criminal Justice Coordinat.ing Center, which ,.,as 

established through this 406(e) grant, an indication of the 

commitment the University has to this project. However, this 

cowmitment is seen even more clearly in the facilities and 

equipment provided for graduate and undergraduate forensic 

science, since this equipment and the faculty offices and re

search facilities represent a very large expenditure of funds 

on the part of the University. Here again the chain of events 

set in motion by the ~06(e) grant affected curriculum, which 

affected facilities and equipment, which affected the avail

ability of quality forensic science ed.ucation, which in turn 

will finally affect the quality of investigations in the crim

inal justice system throughout our state and our region. The 

breac1.t:h and length of IIchain of events" is yet to be deter

mined, but its essence is of great importance to our Univer

sity and to the criminal justice system. 

The joint doctoral prograJl1s, element eight of the "Pro

gram for Change, II have been in effect since September 1974. 

There are presently eight students involved in these programs, 

and their areas of concentration range from criminal justice 

education throuqh descriptive analysis of the criminal justice 

system as a social system (research), theories of criminology, 

and criminal justice planning, to the administration of a law 
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enforcement nrogram. These students are exposed to faculty 

of two important criminal justice educational proqrams and 

benefi t from the consistency as \'1ell as the inconsistency of 

perspectives r..vithin and between these programs. The antici

pated difficulties of distance have not proved to be as great 

as har1 been expected. A.s a result of the cooperative attitudes 

of the faculty and adMinistrative personnel of the participat

ing institutions , administrative difficulties \1}'ere minimal. 

Hm'lever, there is concern that these students who have been 

assisted by fello\'1Shil?s and assistantships over the grant pe

riod \-lill exnerience a loss of funds \'lhen the grant period 

runs out. 'I'his has been, anc1 rel'1.ains, one of the major con

cerns of the students an0. of the faculty \·.1ho have been working 

so closely ,.lith these students. Failure to continue support 

of these students through the completion of their doctoral 

proqrams would he a serious loss of the time, money, and ef

fort thus far expenden. 

A flUmmarv of the P1anpOT1er research proiect for Region IV 

is included in Vol~.e III. In this project the University was 

aioen by an excellent 80 percent return rate, demonstrating 

the support froP1 the i:.nsti tutions and agencies '~7i thin our re

qion for the efforts of our program. Also demonstrated was 

the very clear need for graduates of advanced criminal justice 

eoucation progra~s. The analyses of careers of our graduates 

indicated that 98 ne~cent of our qraduates are presently em

ployed; 65 percent are employen within our region and approxi

mately 53 percent are employed ~"li thin our state • 

rm 
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The faculty-stuflent exchange program, beyond that aspect 

of the program which is enbodied in the joint doctoral pro

grams, did not materialize during the grant period. However, 

these -pro0rams vTere set in motion for later completion in suc

ceeding years. 

P. EVALUATION PHASE 

Evaluation of the project by those involved in the pro

iect took place on a quarterly basis with the preparation of 

quarterly renorts subMitted to 1::he LEAA. Program Manager as 

the proiect procee0.efl.. These H!'1onitorinq " type reports inten

tionally "Jere evaluative in nature and hopefully were indica

tive of the evolving qualities of the proqram. In addition, 

LEAA contracted for a separate evaluation at the half-way 

T')oint in the qrant period. ':l:'his evaluation l1Tas conducted in 

'l\.pril 1975 by Dr •• Tohn Kelly of the University of Delal'l1are. 

Since the primary focus of the 406(e) National Cri.minal 

Justice Educational Consortium grant to Eastern Kentucky Uni

versity vJas an enrichment of the graduate criminal justice ed

ucation progra!'1, it was felt that a separate evaluation of 

this particular phase should be conducted. There,fore, out

standing criminal justice educational leaders ,,,ere invited to 

the Eastern Kentucky University campus for the purpose of re

viewing our curriculun and our overall program--including fa

culty, students, facilities, and all related aspects. The 

visitation teaP1. was nroviaed with t'l.le results of a survey of 
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all graduate students and a survey of all faculty in the Col-

le'Je of Lavl Enforcement. Both surveys dea.lt v1ith all aspects 

of the graduate program. The results of these visitations 

v7ere then organized into separate areas for discussion and 

analysis by the graduate faculty and graduate students of the 

College of Law Enforcement. The intention of this aspect, of 

our program was two-fold~ 1) to evaluate the curriculum and 

2) to develop the recommendations for further curriculum chang( 

The recommendatlons from the faculty-student committee estab-., 

lished to review the report of the visitation team, and the 

results of the surveys I were submitted to the Dean's Curricu-

lum Committee and approved to take effect September 1977. 

These included a raising of the admission requirements (GRE 

of 800 and a GPA of 2075), the establishment of a faculty ad-

missions committee for the graduate program, the requirement 

of a written comprehensive exam, and the provision of a thesis 

option of an additional six hours of graduate course work. 
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II. MAJOR FORCES 

The intention of this subsection is to identify those 

forces which were ~fmajor significance in the direction of 

the National Criminal Justice Educational Consortium grant 

at Eastern Kentucky University. It is recognized at the 

outset that there were many forces which influenced both 

the direction and the strength of this progranl, however, 

recognizing the risk of excluding important forces, we 

feel that an attempt should be made to identify those which 

provided major influence. Among these are the support pro-

vided by the administration of the University, the support 

provided by the Commonwealth of Kentucky, the support and 

direction provided by the history of law enforcement educa

tion at Eastern Kentucky University prior to the gr~ht 

period, the influence of the regional LEAA office, and, 

finally, the influence of the national LEAA office, including 

the LEAA Program Manager. 

A. ADHINISTR1\TIVE SUPPORT 

• In the discussion of significant periods in the fore-

• 

• 

• 

going subsection, frequent references were made to the con

tinuing and invaluable support provided by the administra

tion of the University. Indeed, it is no exaggeratiori r~ 

say that this support was the crucial factor in the reali

zation of the objectives of this grant. Never, at any time, 

was there the least reluctance on the part of the adminis-

tration of this University to support the activities of the 
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grant project. In fact I'. the University irlent beyonc1. its COJ11.-

mi tJ:l1.ent by provi(Ung additional support through the assignment 

of ~ersonnelv reallocation of money for resources, and provi

sion of facilities conducive to the project objectives. This 

support came fro}11 the President himself and his personal com

mitment to criminal justice education at the University. In 

aodition, the Vice President for Academic Affairs, who has long 

had a personal commitme:nt to this acadeMic area, consistently 

supported the project and provided. f~xcellent advice in its ad

!'1inistration. The final demonstration of this support, of 

course,. is the continuation.' of the support of the Center by 

the University, through the provision of Glhard-line" positions 

for three of the Center staff. 

B. COMMONWEALTH SUPPORT 

The sUT:">port from the COIlU.'l1':)nweal th of Kentucky is dramat

ically demonstrated in the bui.lcUng in vlhich we are nOv1 lo

cated. However; this facility is but a symbol (a six-million

dollar-symbol) of the support which the Governor, the Secre

tary of the State Department of Justice, and other personnel 

of the Department of Justice have provided. These agencies 

have ma0e internship opportunities availahle to our students 

and, in fact, to students from other schools within the Con

sortium. The Department of Justice has nOMinated Eastern Ken

tucky University for additional qrant support from our region

al office. The Governor has given his personal support to 
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other proposals submitted by Eastern Kentucky University in 

the area of criminal justice. These agencies have also pro

vided timely advice and consultations in many areas of program 

development. The most important of these was the support and 

advice provided to assist the efforts of Eastern Kentucky Uni

versity to establish a tripartite joint doctoral program. The 

failure of this project was a major disappointment for the 

Kentucky Crime Commission and the personnel of the State De

partment of Justiceo 

C. HISTORY OF THE PROGRAM 

Any social program, whether it is an educational program 

or a criminal ;ustice program or \<lhatever, necessarily feels 

the impact of its ONn history. Thus, the history of la"t'l en

forcement education at Eastern Kentucky University was one of 

the major forces influencing the degree to which the grant 

project objectives were realized. We were fortunate, indeed, 

to have a program at Eastern Kentucky University '\'rhich was 

,,yell established at the University and throughout our Common

wealth and our region. This program was one of the largest 

la't'l enforcement education programs in the country. 

From 1966 to the date of the grant, July 1, 1973, the 

School of Law Enforcement at Eastern Kentucky University had 

established itself as a pragmatic academic program for law en

forcement administrators and related personnel. The School of 

Law Enforcement at Eastern Kentucky University was not viewed 
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as a fountain of theoretical innovation. Rather, the program 

was clearly founded upon the necessity for a pragmatic educa

tional program for la-w enforcement perlsonnel. The emphasis 

of the faculty historically was upon teaching, rather than re

search, and practical issues of law enforcement, rather than 

the development of theoretical conceptual models. 

The result of this history was that the Eastern Kentucky 

Uni versi ty Law EnforceMent prograM ~.yas tvell accepted wi thin 

the lavJ enforcement community. Our graduates and faculty were 

vie't'.red not as intellectual "eggheads" but as pragmatic acade

micians 'Vlho kne\v the needs of lavl enforcement and provided re

sources for practical solutions to meet those needs. As we 

Noved into an advanced level of graduate education, \vhich re

quired the development of conceptual models and expanded re~ 

search acti vi ties, these foundations 'vere of great importance. 

The acceptance of the law enforcement program at Eastern Ken

tucky Uni versi ty aT"lonq lalfl enforcern.ent personnel in agencies 

throughout the Commonwealth and throughout the region enabled 

researchers and other me~bers of the faculty and student body 

of the College of La'lrl Enforcement to perforI'l their tasks with 

minimal threat to practitioners. 

This is not to say that the reputation of the law enforce

ment progra~ at Eastern Kentucky University, with its emphasis 

upon practical applications, is generally admired. There are 

institutions, agencies, and individuals who consider the pro

per role of higher education to be less pragmatic and more 
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conceptual. These groups give higher priority to "pure re

search" than to applied research; higher priority to theory 

construction than to theory application, and higher priority 

to a liberal arts background than to professional education • 

In fact; this view of higher education has a rich history in 

itself; qoing back to the idea of the separation between body 

and soul as early as the thirteenth century in which the lib

eral arts "Jere considered analogous to the" soul of man. The 

criminal justice program at the graduate level at Eastern Ken

tucky University has built upon its pragmatic history to de

vE;lop a program that may be seen as "keeping body and soul 

together.!! 

Do REGIONAL OFFICE 

The Regional Office of Region IV of LEAA could well be 

a valuable partner in the development and advancement of grad

uate higher education in this region. The personnel in the 

staff of the Criminal Justice Coordinating Center at Eastern 

Kentucky Uni ,tersi ty looked forward to the possibility of work

ing with the personnel of our regional office in the develop

ment of a responsive academic and research program. Unfor

tunately; not all of the promises have been realized. The 

history of the creation of the Consortium and the history of 

the organization of LEAA on a national and regional basis have 

been such that the administrative relationship between the 

Consortium school and the region has been confused. It is not 
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our feeling that this is the fault of any individual either 

at Eastern Kentucky University or in the regional office, 

rather, it appears to be an outgrm'Jth of an unclear adminis-

trative system that ~ay have been aggravated by the process 

of selection of Consortium schools. Nevertheless y the region-

al office has had a major impact upon the graduate crimi'-:al 

justice education program at Eastern through the LEEP support 

program. 

E. NATIONAL LEAA OFFICE 

• In the history of criminal justice in the United States, 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

no agency has had as great an iMpact upon the system as the 

LaN Enforcenent Assistance Administration. At Eastern Ken-

tucky University, the a~.!ard of the 406 (e) grant has had a ma-

jor impact upon graduate education in the College of Law En-

forcement. Beyond this, during the grant this agency has 

sl:!rved as a major force in the evolution of our graduate pro-

gram. In their comments regarding curriculum and their em-

phasis on research, representatives of LEAA have had a great 

influence upon the di~ection of our educational program. This 

can be seen most particularly in the emphasis in our program 

upon comparative international criminal justice systems. It 

was ,the initial encouragement from t1r. Velde, then the Assis-

tant A0~inistrator of LEAA, that first stimulated this focus 

and p though the in'cernational program which had been original

ly planned did not materialize, the curriculum component which 
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focuseB upon interna-t,iona1 criminal justice in developing 

countries can be directly attributed to this influence. 

In addition, the assistance and guidance provided by Mr. 

Norval Jesperson and his successor, Mr. Carl Hamrn, have been 

sunportive of the continued development of our graduate pro

qram. Their assistance and guidance have enabled the project 

to move through the various stages of developmen·t toward the 

accomplishment of the project objectives with minimal diffi

culty. However u during these developmental stages, it became 

evident that LEAA personnel l,'I7orking vlith a project such as 

this, which involves a sophisticated educational program, 

should have a wider background in the administration of high

er education. The c1.i fficul ties "I:rhich arose, though few, in

evitably hinged upon problems of academic processes not easily 

understood by those v-lho are unfamiliar 't1i th the administration 

of higher ec1.ucatibn. It l'l1aS not until Dr. Price Foster \'I7as 

armointed to direct the Office of Criminal Justice Education 

and Training that the LEAA personnel working in this area 

possessed the necessary academic e:g:perience. This appointr-lent 

has had a major positive impact upon the Consortium effort. 
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III. lfiIPACT OF PERSO~mEL 

In the previous discussions we have reviewed the impact 

upon the project of forces which have in one way or another 

influenced the direction or impetus of the program. In this 

subsection p we want to illustrate how individuals in a program 

can by their efforts, or lack of efforts, influence the direc-

tion of a major project. Often, the question of the success 

or failure of a project is oversimplified1 it is thought that 

success or failure can be attributed to inadequate funds, fa-

cilities, or inadequate administrative support. In fact, suc-

ces~ or failure more often may be attributed to the activities 

of specific individuals, activities Hhich, ~Jhen integrated in-

to an interpersonal set of interactions, either fail or succeed 

to generate direction and force. Such was the case of the 

group of individuals who interacted in the 406(e) National 

Criminal Justice Educational Consortium project at Eastern Ken

tucky University. Actually, many individuals were involved in 

this interaction II set," only a few of vlhom can be pointed out 

at this time. The purpose of such an identification is not to 

bestow complime'nts, upon any indi ·ridual, but rather to demon-
./ 

strate the functio!~al relationships 'l.17hich Nere important in 

this enterprise. Therefore, individuals will be identified by 

Dosition rather than by naMe, although those familiar with the 

project will be able to identify the individuals holding those 

positions "1ithout much difficulty. 
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It has been demonstrated that the support from the admin-

istration of the University ~'7aS a vital elell,ent in the level 

of success attained by the 406(e) project. Without the per

sonal support of the President and the Vice Presiden·t for Aca

demic Affairs, yJe "t'lould never have had the project at Eastern 

Kentucky University in the first place. J10r€over, at crucial 

periods throuqhout the program, sup:?ort from these gentlemen 

proved to be the essential factor in attaining the immediate 

objective. An example of this is the support from these gen

tlemen when opposition developed on our campus about the ad

dition of sixteen ne", courses to our graduate curriculum. 

Skillful administration e".1abled us to gather the support nec

essary to implement these curricular changes. However, this 

type of administrative support was not limited to curriculum; 

it touched upon every aspect of the program whenever needed. 

The former Director vTaS able to provide an integration of 

the Center into the College of La\ll Enforcement which was es

sential in the realization of its proper objectives. This was 

partially due to his dual role as Associate Dean and Director 

of the Center; hm\Tever, it is strono'ly felt that his vision 

and the strength of his t<lill were much more important. His de

parture at a point half'j1ay through the project '~7as a serious 

loss both to the project and to the College of Law Enforcement. 

The project 'I.\Tas also aided by the activities of various 

faculty me~ers who assamed supportive roles for the Center. 
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It should be noted that there was no lack of volunteers to 

take trips, to receive support for their professional confer

ence atten4ance, or even to receive support for summer teach

in0. In fact, it was frequently difficult to separate those 

honestly committed to a specific project from those who intend

ed to use a project to their own ends. 

One of the unfortunate experiences of the center resulted 

from just such a Mistake. A faculty member proposed a project 

ane., after a revier'T of the proposal., the Center supported his 

project. The first half of the project required that he pre

pare himself personally and that he set up a cadre of graduate 

students for the second stage of the project. Hm...rever 1 the 

second stage never materialized since this particular faculty 

member resigned and took another position r negotiations for 

which had been..proceeding for some time. 

'Nith the exception of this rather significant disappoint

Ment, the project \Jas blessed T,rith the support of committed 

faculty members who assumed various responsibilities for re

search. Beyond this, one faculty member devoted a great deal 

of personal time and effort to the development of the joint 

doctoral programs. T1ithout this support and his support on 

the naster?s level curriculum, it would have been very diffi

cult to achieve these milestones in the project. 

'" 
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Other faculty members, in addition to their normal respon-

sibili ties, developed librar:y holdings and assisted in the de

velopment of e:lcpanded library holdings, coordinated with the 

agenci.es in the state for internship programs, and assisted in 

the development of neN courses and curricular offerings. 

Since the Center 'l"l\]'as fortunate to have a cadre of compe-' 

tent professionals who \'lere dedicated to their tasks, it hard

ly seems appropriate to identify specific individualso How

ever, it is appropriate to comment upon some personnel admin

istrative difficulties experienced in the project. A project 

such as this I' \lvhic~l has a life span of thirty-six months I is 

indeed fortunate to attract the quality of personnel that this 

project at Eastern Kentucky University attracted. Positions 

\'lith the project offered the excitement of challenge, but such 

challenges are frequently accompanied by a high potential for 

failure. A high degree of academic competence was demanded, 

hut no tenure was offered. Extensive academic experience was 

required, but initially no academic rank was offered. As a 

result, the positions t'lere diff'icult to fill, and finding ap

propriate personnel required a qreat deal of t,ime and effort 

from the Dean and the Associate Dean of the College. This pro

ject vlas indeed fortunate to have the services of committed 

professional personnel represented by the Research Director, 

the Research Associate, and the Curriculum Coordinator. Un

fortunately, projects of relatively short duration require the 
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highest level of professional competence \'lThile offering 

less professional security. Personnel of this quality 

usually hold responsible positions, with tenure and high 

salaries. Only through the intensive efforts of the for

mer Director were these individuals persuaded to come to 

the Eastern Kentucky University campus. 

Moreover, there were correspon~ing difficulties in 

fillinq clerical positions y since the ~emands upon secre

tarial staff were frequently greater than those in other 

offices at the University and the salaries were not com

mensurate with the level of responsibilities the secre

taries 't,-l€',:-e expected to assume. The quality of performance 

by secretarial staff in a project such as this should be 

viewed as one of the essential elements, not a tangential 

afterthought. 
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IV. STUDENTS 

t,'Jhile the faculty of any college may be viewed as the 

heart of the educational process, the student body provides 

the flesh and substance of the entire program. Prior to the 

awarding of the 406(e) National Criminal Justice Educational 

Consortium grant for Eastern Kentucky University, our student .. 

body was an exceedingly diverse group of young men and women. 

The average level of academic potential, measured in terms of 

GRE and undergraduate GPA v was not impressive. The average 

(;RE 'I,-Jas 836 v>7ith a range of 530 to 1190 and the average under

graduate GPA was 2.93 with a range of 2.1 to 3.8. Only 10 of 

73 previous students (13.7 percent) had had a GRE of 1000 or 

better. 

A review of our student body over the years prior to July 

1973 indicated that students who performed well in their grad

uate program at Eastern Kentucky University were, for the most 

par't F the more mature students 'tlJho had a high degree of moti

vation. Frequently, these students performed at a higher level 

than one il'7ou1d anticipate based on potential measured by GRE 

and undergraduate GPA. Many of these students were in-service 

stuaents, workinq in 'the 1at.;t' enforcement system. 

In the assessment conducted during the first phase of the 

406 (e) project, students were intervie~led and students I rec

ords ,V'ere analyzed. ~1any students expressed apprehension 'lJith 

regard to the development of an "enriched academic program." 

It "Tas not uncolJlIllon for students to question the value of a 
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more rigorous curriculum for la\,r enforcement majors f anc:. the 

thesis requirement was the subject of much criticism. The ex-

isting academic program was considered by these students to 

be as intense as was necessary, and many faculty supported 

this point of vietV'. It was concluded that y although LEAA ar.d 

the administration of the University may have been committed 

to an upgrading and enrichment of the academic programv this 

commitment was not shared by the student body. It should be 

pointed out that this was not a universal reaction within the 

stuCl,ent body; hmvever 1 it was the general attitude expressed 

in interviews at this preliminary stage of curriculum change. 

(It ~.Tas interesting to observe that student attitudes expres-

sed in the evaluation survey near the end of the grant period 

reflected a change--the newer courses were clearlY the most 

popular. The visitation team verified this in their inter-

vie1;C"s ~,li th students.) 

It \Vas determined by the Director of the Center v who \n.Tas 

also Acting Dean of the College of Law EnforceMent, and the 

Coordinator of the Center that the early attitude very likely 

reflected the students i previous academic backgrounds and an 

academic program which had not prepared them for thesis pro-

duction. It was felt that, although there might very well be 

a significant place in the criminal justice system for grad-

uates with a master's degree \'lhose academic potential did not 

appear to be strong, there was also an important role to be 

played in the system by highly qualified graduates of a 
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doctoral program and that the focus of our efforts in the 

406(e) project shoul& be upon the most qualified graduate stu

dents. To this end, those students Nho indicated the highest 

level of potential (1000 GRE and 3.0 UGPA or better) were 

identified and given particular attention and encouragement 

in further academic pursuits. As the new courses in the cur

riculum were offered, faculty were asked informally to iden

tify and encourage the most promising students. These stu

dents 'Vlere offered assistantships and/or fellowships and as

signed various research projects to stimulate their interest 

and further the research objectives of the Center. 

The present student body reflects these experiences. The 

opposition to the thesis as an element in the graduate program 

has not dissolved, but the quality of this experience is at

tested to by a large majority of the graduates. The most 

challenging courses are frequently the most popular. The 

courses added to the curriculum have gained wide acceptance 

among our graduate students, as reflected by a survey of the 

students conducted as part of the evaluation effort. More

over, the interaction among students has focused increasingly 

upon academic issues and research questions. As this inten

sification of academic pursuits among the students increases, 

the classroom instructor finds a fertile ground for a higher 

level of conce?tua1ization. It is our feeling that even the 

students with less academic potential benefit from these aca

demic experiences and that the masterV s program, as well as 

the doctoral prograM, has been improved. 
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It would be false to claim that an educational metamor

phosis has taken place, or that individuals have changed their 

character or outgrown their limitations. Indeed; such changes 

are beyond reason. Neither the majority of the faculty nor 

the majority of students seek to encumber their personal lives 

'\Ili th intense academic challenges. I t is not unusual in the 

academic world that the effort to enrich programs represents 

a threat to a significant number of faculty and students. 

Eastern Ken-cucky University is no different in this respect. 

The applications for the graduate program for 1975-76 

revealed that the qualifications of the applicants were much 

higher and that the applicants frequently indicated an inter

est in pursuing the Ph.D., as well as the masterVs degree. 

Overall, the "tone ll of the student body during this final year 

of the grant has been one of pride in the program, a sense of 

accom~lishment academically, and a confidence that they (the 

st,udents) can, if they wish, accomplish the highest level of 

academic success. This sense of confidence in their o,,,,n aca

demic abilities is felt to be one of the major accomplishments 

of the 406(e) project; it is a confidence that comes as a re

su1 t of performance of high quality academic work. trilhether or 

not the individual student eventually goes on to complete a 

doctorate, it is our belief that this experience has been an 

important step forl;ar(~ for personnel going into the criminal 

justice system. 
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V. OBJECTIVES 

The objectives of the 406(e} National Criminal Jus-

tice Educa·tional Consortium grant for Eastern Kentucky Uni-

versi ty ~V'ere as follows: A) Graduate Program Development, 

B) Faculty and Student Exchange, C) Manpower and Related 

Research Projects, and D) Research Related to Curriculum 

and Instructional Improvement. 

Under the heading Graduate Program Development, the 

program narrative stated: 

"Expansion and refinement of existing master's degree 
programs in criminal justice and the development of 
a cooperative doctorate program with one or more uni
versities. The latter will likely mean that a stu
dent will complete two years of grad'<.Iate study at 
Eastern and the third year of the program at a coop
erating institution. "> 

Under the statement Faculty and Student Exchange, 

the program narrative stated~ 

"It is important in both student and faculty develop
ment that'broad exposure in diverse institutional 
settings be provided. Relationships will be estab
lished with several institutions to provide for such 
exchanges." 

Under r.rlanpm'1er and Related Research Projects, the pro-

gram narrative stated~ 

"There is a critical need for first rate research, in
cluding projections, related to manpower needs in the 
criminal justice systems. Hanpower research projects 
will be identified, in concert with LEAA staff, and 
\".:. L1 be conducted by graduate students supervised by 
1: ···.'Jarch staff '\'1ho will also be heavily involved in 
t ... l.;; :..:esearch design and execution. It 

Ct".~.er the heading Research Related to Curriculum and 

Inst.rt:.c:'i.0nal Improvement, the program narrative stated: 

.J 
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"The intent of this project is to design and mount a 
number of subproiects that 'tl7ill focus on curriculum 
development and evaluation, an~ instructional improve
Ment. '~he overriding emnhasis is to relate this re
search to more effective curricula and instruction 
in keeping with the diversity to existing and emerg
ing manpmrV"er needs in the criminal justice system." 

As the proj ect o.eveloped, certain chancres took place 

in the interpretation and content of the ob;ectives. In 

the November meeting of the Board of Directors, the Assis

tant Administrator of LEAA conducted an extensive discus-

sion of an "international component" for the project, to 

provide research in international criminal justice and cur-

ricular capabilities at the graduate level in this area. 

As it happens, this component did not materialize as a Con-

sortiuIP nroject. RO\'vever, it 'tl,1as continued at Eastern Ken-

tucky University as a component, the purposes of 'i'lhich 

~~ere to exoand research into this area of study and to en-

ahle a criminal iustice qraduate program at Eastern Ken-

tuckv TTniversity to develop a specialization in criminal 

iustice systems in develo~ing countries. 

In the December meetincr of the Board of Directors of 

the Consortium, the Program t1anaqer, Mr. !lorval Jesperson, 

indicated that LEAA viewed technology transfer as a major 

component of the objectives of the Consortium. At Eastern 

Kentucky University it was felt that technology transfer 

should naturally follow expansion of the research element 

of the program, since the technology to be transferred 

should be related to contemporary problems in the criminal 
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justice system and their resolution. Therefore, the expansion 

of the research activities at the graduate level was given even 

greater emnhasis at this point in our development. 

Turning now to the stated objectives of the project, t'le 

intend in this subsection to viev; the history of the project 

in terms of these objectives. The first objective and the ob

jective given first priority at Eastern Kentucky University 

~',as to enhance and expand the master Us degree program and to 

develop a cooperative doctoral program. This required exten

sive analysis of the present status of the program a,nd a deter

mination of new directions. The process by which these were 

accomplished has been discussed above. At this point, at the 

completion of the grant project, we can say the master's pro

gram has been enriched and that students and faculty have re

sponded vli th a refreshing stimulation to the interaction of 

concepts and their applications. There exist two cooperative 

criminal justice doctorates, one vlith the University of 1I1ary

land and one v7i th lIUchigan State Uni versi ty. In addition, a 

third cooperative doctorate exists in criminal justice educa

tion ",lith the College of Education at the University of Ken

tucky. The viability of these programs is demonstrated by 

their increasing number of applicants and the success of the 

~octoral candirlates. There are presently no graduates of these 

programs r since a doctoral program is at least three years in 

duration and the grant period was not long enough to enable 

anyone doctoral candidate to complete his degree • 
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The second objective of the project, the faculty-student 

exchange program, was a most difficult objective to accomplish. 

Students are being transferred throug;J, the joint doctoral pro

gram to other institutions, and faculty do participate in 

joint committees with faculty from other institutions. How

ever, the actual exchange of faculty and students has been a 

complex logistical problem, necessitating coordination from 

the Consortium Coordinator's Office. Since Dr. Gilbert Bruns 

has been Coordinator of the Consortium, efforts have been made 

to inlp1ement this component of the Consortium objectives. Sur

veys of faculty have been conducted, and information has been 

distributed relative to the possibility of exchange for stu

dents. There is now, as the project nears termination, con

siderable interest on the part of our faculty and our student 

body in the possibility of participating in this exchange pro

gram. In the opinion of the Center staff, this interest could 

not have existed among the students and faculty during the 

first year of the grant period,' in view of their apprehension 

about their own academic competencies. We anticipate that, 

if logistical problems can be resolved, the faculty-student 

exchange program can be implemented during the near future. 

Hm<Jever ~ it should be noted that faculty assignments to courses 

are made one year in advance. Moreover, most faculty have ad

ditional committee and other administrative assignments as 

well as commitments to provide various services within the 

state, all of which necessitate advanced planning of over one 

year. 
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Uanpower research, a third objective of the project, was 

the specific responsibility of the Research Director of the 

Center. The research activities under this rubric are des-

cribed in the report on the manpower research. The input from 

this research project has provided valuable information for 

program development and career counseling of graduate students. 

Hopefully, it \'1ill add to the overall knowledge of manpower 

needs and resources for the United States. 

nesearch related to curriculum and instructional irnprove-

ment, the fourth objective v was reinterpreted from the impli

cations contained in the initial description of the objectives. 

Research which was conducted was directed toward expanding 

knowledge and developing academic capabilities in specific 

areas. In this ~Tay, it "Jas felt that the curriculum and in-

struction provided in the graduate program would be improved. 

The implications of the descriptive statement following the 

objective in the program narrative seem to carry an emphasis 

upon teaching methodology. It "'7as the considered opinion of 

the Directcr and the Coordinator that research and development 
I 

of faculty expertise in the subject area should be given high-

er priority in the improvement of curriculum and instruction 

than pure methodology. ~1oreover, methodological research; and 

particularly the development of a behavioral objectives re

search project devoid of strong content, would prove to be less 

than adequate. However, a behavioral objectives project was 

developed and additional funding sought to no avail. Dr. 
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Skinner, the Curriculum Coordinator, developed an excellent 

behavioral objectives delivery package. t'Jith the culmination 

of content-oriented research projects, it is anticipated that 

the University will explore alternative methodologies and at

tempt to implement the behavioral objectives approach to teach

ing. 

.------------------------------
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,VIo r'lONITORING AND E'7ALUATION 

The 406 (e) National Criminal J'ustice Educational Consor

tium project at Eastern Ken't.ucky University t"las m,onitored'"by 

a Program Nanager appointed by LEAA. Hr. NorvalJesperson -,lias 

assigned this responsibility through r'lay 1974 and \'las replaced 

in this capacity by r.'lr. Carl Hamm. Each of the gent.lemen re-

ceived quarterly reports throughout the project from the Coor-

dinating Center for Criminal Justice at Eastern Kentucky Uni-

versity. In addition v Mr. Jesperson reviewed current develop

ments of the University with the Director at each Consortium 

Board of Directors meeting (at that time, the meetings were 

monthly). Mr. Hamm used the telephone to discuss problems as 

they occurred and occasionally discussed various problems at 

Consortium Board of Directors meetings. This composed the 

LEAA monitoring of the project. 

Beyond this; the administration at Eastern Kentucky Uni

versity monitored budgetary expenditures and programming. Au

thorizations for major expenditures or major alterations of 

job assignments \;Jere required to be cleared through the Dean 

of the Col.lege, the Vice Preside.nt for Academic Affairs and/ 

or the Controlleris Office. This was very helpful for the ad

ministration of the project, since it avoided inadvertent er

rors and assured that all had a complete understanding of the 

project as it evolved. On occasion, the Vice President for 

Academic Affairs would check with the Program Hanager to as

sure himself that a specific procedure or action being proposed 

was in accordance with the regulations of LEM • 
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Within the projec.t, all proposals regarding procedures, 

actions, or assignrnents Tr,!ere required to be cleared through 

the Director. ,In addition, the Director reviewed the act

ivities of each staff member periodically. Effective Janu

ary 1975, every rnini-grant project proposal was required to 

be submitted as a formal proposal outlining objectives p 

~ethodo1ogy, personnel, time frames, and budget. Each pro

ject was reviewed periodically with the project supervisor, 

and complete reports were required. 

The purpose of the monitoring was to insure that the 

direction of the project was consistent with its objectives, 

that procedures and e}:pendi tures were consistent with LEAA 

and University regulations and with project administrative 

procedures, and, finally, that appropriate records were 

maintained for later reference, The three-level monitor

ing syste~ provided for articulation and comprehensive cov

erage and is strongly recommended for future projects of 

this type. 

Evaluat~on 0;: the 'Project vlaS conducted on two levels. 

rrhe LEAA midpoint evaluation vIas conducted in April 1975 

under a seoarate contract. The evaluator, Dr. John Kelly, 

visi ted the Eastern Kentucky Uni.versi ty campus and met w.ith 

students and faculty in individual and group sessions. He 

also met with staff of the Center in individual and group 

sessions and with other personnel of the University admin

istration. In addition, he reviewed all pertinent documents 

relative to students, curriculuM, faculty, research programs, 
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. search programs, and overall project activities. It is under-

stood that a follow-up evaluation ~lill b~ conducted by LEAA 

upon completion of the project. 

Internal evaluation of the project was conducted in two 

ways: 1) An evaluation of the curriculum was conducted during 

the final year of the Consortium under the direction of the 

Graduate Curriculum Coordinator; and 2) Each mini-grant pro

ject was evaluated. These evaluations focused upon the goals 

of the project, the objectives, the tasks or activities, and 

the consistency between these elements" "?he evaluations ~lere 

intended to provide both qualitative and quantitative data • 
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VI I • S Drlf...!VlARY 

The 406(e) National Criminal Justice Educational Consor

tium grant to Eastern Kentucky university authorized and fund

ed a project, the goal of which was to enhance and expand 

criminal justice education at the graduate level. The orig

inal gran"t ,,1Tas for a period of three years, commencing July 1, 

1973. An extension"was authorized which brought the total 

time span of. the nroject to thirty-nine months p July 1, 1973, 

to September 30, 1976. In the case of Eastern Kentucky Uni

versity, this ~oal was translated in terms of enhancing and 

expanding the master~s level program and developing a cooper

ative doctoral program. This goal led to four primary ob

jectives: A) Graduate Program Development, B) Faculty and 

Student Exchanqe t C) r1anpower and Related Research Projects, 

and D) Research Related to Curriculum and Instructional Im

orovement. An additional objective, technology transfer, was 

urged upon the project by the Program r1anager. A sixth ob

jective, the development of an international criminal justice 

research component, was first encouraged, and then not funded, 

by LEAA. 

Each of these ob;ectives had its m'm impact upon the 

criminal justice education program at Eastern Kentucky Uni

versity and, through this program, on other elements in the 

University f as \PTell as upon individuals and agencies in our 

state and in our region. ~ll objectives were set in motion, 

and progress was made in the accomplishment of each. However r 

~------------- .. ---~- .. - ... 
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That is, in 

each case the objective was to set in l'1.otion a process, wheth

er that process I/laS to conduct research, to enhance and ex

pand an educational program, or to establish a faculty-st~dent 

exchange program. The first objective, development of the 

graduate prograM, clearly represents the greatest progress 

made through the 406(e) grant project; the manpower research 

objective comes a close second. One may say that these two 

obj ecti ves clearly vlere accoMplished although, from the per

spective of those involved in the project, these efforts will 

need continuous support and activity. 6ther research projects 

directed tm'7ard curriculum and instruction improvement may 

also be said to have been accomplished, hut the stages of de

velopment of this objective are also continuous and will need 

increased efforts on the part of our personnel at the College 

of La~·, Enforcement at Eastern Kentucky Uni versi ty, as well as 

additional funding. The faculty-student exchange programs 

may also be said to have been accomplished. However, the 

stages of aevelopment of this very promising aspect of the 

project have not all been realized and "117ill need continued 

coordination and support. 

The above comments provide an indication of ne\"l direc

tions for activities set in motion by the 406(e) grant pro

ject. These follow the paths provided by the objectives of 

the grant project, both those officially agreed to by the Uni

versity and those encourag~a by LEAA during the project period. 
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The activities related to the development of the joint doc

toral programs have stiMulated ir.creasing pressures from stu

dents and faculty alike for the University to develop its mom 

doctoral proqram in criminal justice. This would require 

leqislative authorization and \V'ould signify a new direction 

in higher education in Kentucky. At the present time, this 

possihility is remote; however v every element implicit in a 

eloctoral program will be present on our campus at the comple

tion of the 406(e) grant project, and those who have worked 

to develop the joint doctoral program eagerly look forward 

to the possibility of an Eastern Kentucky University doctor

ate in criminal justice. 

The acti vi ties in the area of rr1.anpm'l1er research and ca

reer development for criminal justice master's and doctoral 

9raduates have increased the interest and activity of the 

University in the area of ~anpower research and job placement. 

Efforts are presently being directed toward the establishment 

of a job information center for the eight-state Region IV in 

Nhich ~ve are located. Dr. Donald Skinner is directing this 

effort and is working "d th the appropriate state and regional 

offices to establish the criminal justice career information 

center at Eastern Kentucky University. The importance of 

this ne"l;'1 direction for criminal justice in our region cannot 

be overestimated. At the present time, without a systematic 

process, positions are necessarily filled on the basis of per

sonal contact iflhich, it is felt, provides great leeway for 
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political influence in the criminal justice system. Thus, 

this new direction could place an emphasis upon professional-

ism and deemphasize the influence of patronage in the criminal 

justice syster.l, an objective implicit in the development of 

graduate higher education for criminal justice personnel. 

The ne'(1Y directions provided by research may also have 

considerable significance for criminal justice higher educa-

tiona The Conference on Court Administration, which was con-

ducted on this campus, is an example of a new directiono In 

this case the conference, organized by Dr. Skinner, focused 

upon the evaluation of alternative educational programs for 

court a~~inistrators and provided the substance for the sys-

tematic desi qn of a graCl.uate court administration educational 

program. Other research---including comparative criminal jus-

tice systems, value consistency in the criminal justice sys-

tern, and victimization--provides the substance for new direc-

tions in curriculum, in research, and in service to our con-

stituents. 

The student-faculty exchange program in itself is a ne\q 

direction in higher education. Although this program was not 

as fully implemented as other phases of the project, the par

tial impleITlentation through the :i oint doct.oral programs pro

vides a sound basis to build upon in the future. 

The international comparative criminal justice system 

component provides a new direction for criminal justice edu-

cation at Eastern Kentucky University, and the specialization 

--~-~-------~------ --
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within this area on comparative criminal justice in develop

ing countries is a new direction for criminal justice higher 

education generally. It is our hope that we will be able to 

continue this new direction in the future. 

Thus, criminal justice hiqher education at Eastern Ken

tucky University has witnessed significant changes in content 

and scope generated by the 406(e) grant. In addition, the 

project has enabled the University to identify new directions 

for academic development and for service to the criminal jus

tice systemo 
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MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 
PROGRAr-1 HISTORY 

By 
John H. HcNamara 

Victor G. Strecher 

The follm'1ing is a history not only of the act:ivities of 

the MSU School of Crininal Justice during the period of the 

406(e} grant-related activities but also of the School from 

its inception in 1935 as one of the first university programs 

in the area of crininal justice. A greater emphasis is being 

placed on early years of the School in an attempt to capture 

the development of a program in a time when there existed few 

models upon vJhich to draTIll" It is also a history of people \'1ho 

must be considered pioneers in the field of criminal justice 

education. It is our hope that the dynamic nature of this de-

velopment is communicated in tvhat 'I:'\Tas originally a much larger 

report than could be reproduced here. 

This is also, -of course, a report of the uses to \'1hich 

the LEAA funds "Jere put. Problems experienced in the develop-

ment of the Criminal Justice Systems Center are discussed, and 

136 
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some solutions to these problems are presented. The growing 

• pajns of the Center are described, and its development as an 

adjunct to the traditional classroom learning of research is 

highlighted. It is our hope that others can profit from both 

• the correct decisions and the mistakes identified in this re-

port. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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I • THE DEVELOPMENT OF AN ACADE~UC PROGRru-l 

ORIGINS IN H1PETUS 

For some time prior to the spring of 1935, Colonel Oscar 

Olander y Commissioner of the ~lichigan State Police (,t'lSP), had 

been prevailing upon the President of f1ichigan State College, 

Dr. Robert S. Shaw, to establish a program in police adminis

tration for pre-service students and working police officers. 

De. Le-1oyne Snyder, a member of the j'Iichigan State Crime Com

mission at that time and a consulting forensic scientist., had 

also been active in urging the College to adopt such a program. 

As a result of these influences, a committee convened in June 

of 1935 to consider the feasibility of the program. The com

rnittee consisted of Deans R. C. Houston, H. B. Dirks, and L. C. 

E~mons; representing Michigan State College, Herbert P. Orr, 

Harry G. Gault, and Jay W. Linsey of the Michigan State Cr~1e 

Commission, and MSP Com..missioner Olander as chairman. 

This committee not only studied the feasibility of a po

lice administration progra~ but also developed the contents of 

the new' program. During July of 1935, what was known as a 

"Police Administration Course" l'7aS officially approved by 

Michigan State College and added to the Division of Applied 

Science under Dean Ralph C. Houston. The delightful simplicity 

and speed of this development and approval are striking in this 

day of trilevel committees, each with subcommittees v and final 

approvals by a large academic governance council representative 

of the faculty. In this connection it is significant to note 
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that the original approaches that \vere ma<1e to the President 

of the College involved John A. Hannah, then secretary to the 

State Board of Agriculture (the governing body of Michigan 

State College), "Vlho had an important role in enabling the com

mittee to complete its task and receive College approval. 

Captain Caesar Scavarda, Director of Training for the Hichigan 

State Police, was the delegated representative of Commissioner 

Olander in the continuing development of the program and its 

administration. Instructor Donald Bremer was appointed by the 

College as the first chairman of the program; he also taught 

courses in la1\7o 

Considering the timing of other programrning, particularly 

the \'lork of Vollmer in California and Chicago and his exten

sive \"lriting on the subject of improved police education in 

the Hickersham Comr.1ission Report of 1928-29, there is a strong 

temptation to attribute Michigan State's nev7 program to Voll

mer's influence or the existence of previous programs in Chi

cago, Wisconsin, Berkeley, and San Jose. There is, however, 

no trace of these influences in the beginnings of the Michigan 

State program. Early gradua·tes of the program, including a 

graduate of the first class of 1938, have no memory of Voll

mer's or other programs in other parts of the country at that 

time. 
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SIGNIFICANT PERIODS IlJ PROGRAH. DEVELOPNENT 

The history of criminal justice at ~Uchigan State can be 

divided as follows: 

1935-1941 

1942-1945 

1946-1957 

1958-1965 

1966 

1967-1971 

1972-1975 

Beginnings 

Scaling Down and Dormancy 

Resurgence, D.iversi::ication, and Growth. 

Program Stability 

Second Major curriculum Revision 

Emergence of Criminal Justice Concept 

Third Major Curriculum Revision 

These are, of course, arbitrarily defined periods in the de

velopment of the Scbool. 'I'hey relate to the program rather 

than to the nature and size of the faculty, student body, or 

organizational locale of thG School. 

1935-1941 BEGImnnGS 

That first program in Police Administration, devised and 

approved too late to be included in the 1935 catalog of MSC, 

appears as follows in the 1936 edition of the catalog: 

POLICE ADl\1INISTRA.TIOU COURSE 

The course in police administration is offered in cooper
ation with the Michigan crime Commission and Michigan 
State Police to meet a growing demand for trained police 
executives and specialists. The curriculum combines a 
study of the basic sciences ,-vi th that of modern methods 
of crime prevention and detection. 

The student will complete in residlC'!Uce at the College the 
equivalent of three years and one 'term (at least 164 cred
its and points equal to number of credits earned). This 
will be followed by an eighteen months' period of training 
under the immediate direction of the MSP. At least six 
months will be in resiuence at the barracks. (30 credits 
will be allowed for this training.) 
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During his residence at the barracks, the student will 
complete military science 411 and 412 in which he will 
he permitted to register without charge. Because of the 
four year mili-cary requirement, it is necessary that the 
applicant upon entering be qualified to pass the physical 
examination required of advanced military students. 

The new program found a ready clientele. A 1949 publica-

tion states that Uthe fall of 1935 sa~'I1 an enrollment of 45 men 
i 

in police administration."l It is knmvn that this initial en-

rollmenoc consisted of freshmen, sophoJ:l1ores r and juniors who 

constituted the granuating classes of 1938 (3 graduates), 1939 

(19), and 1910 (17). The graduates in the class of 1938 had 

transferred into the ne"Vl program from the College of Education 

in 1935. The catalog description of the program understated 

the focus upon the natural sciences of that original Police 

Administration curriculum. More will be said about this very 

heavy concentration on the natural sciences, which was thought 

to be appropriate to a professional program at thac time. 

Another aspect of the initial program was its very close 

relationshin to the f'lC;p. The 18 months of field training con-

sisted of n months in residence at the State Police barracks 

in East Lansing, with the remaining 12 J:l1onths divided among 

the Detroit Police Departm.ent, the U. S. Secret Service, the 

Federal Harcotics Bureau, and the Plant Protection unit of the 

Oldsmohile riotor Division, General Hotors Corporation. Addi-

tionally, the first graduating class, while in the field train

ing program, received maintenance of $1 per day plus room and 

board, funded by the r~.sp. 2 An austerity budget for the State 

Police in 1938 required that this daily maintenance cost could 
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no longer he covered by ther'l' hmTever I students in field ~rain~ 

ing continued to receive roor" and hoard 1tlhi1e receivinq train-

in~ at State Police installations. 

The procrram gre1.,.1 continuously to a peak enrollment of 19 t1 

stu(lents i.n 193 G. Thereafter, More stringent physical Yeguire' 

ments resulted in a re0.uction in enrolll'1ent to 115 in 1940 

(Fa~an, 1949) 0 .i\n averaqe of 20 students graduated each year 
."" 

beh-leen 1939 and 1943 T/Jhen the war reduced the program's ou'I:-

put to a trickle of 3 in 1944, none in 1945, anrl 2 in 1946. 

-qore Nill be sai(1 about the nur.ber and the kinds of students 

in the nrocrra!'1, t.he rtoals and diMensions of the curriculum, 

and the faculty in later sections of this report. Briefly it 

can be stAte~ that this initial rro~ram was instituted with 

the COsPo:1sorship of a state police organizati9n, that it re

ceivGd very much of its supnort in instructional systems from 

that orqanization, and that it reflected the values and in·ter-

ests oE lat·] enforceT'lent in tha.t neriod. 

Althouqh the qra(!.uatincr classes of 194:2 ahd 1943 were of 

approxiMately the same size as the previous three years, the 

program "ras admi+-tina fe\'ler and fet'Jer nevi students because of 

the deMand for young ~ten in the military services. The re-

(fUireMent that enrollees be physically qua1ifieo. for commis

sions in. the armed forces autoMatically made them subject to 

immediate induction into the armed forces. rre~l courses ~lere 

added to the program during the last three years of Instructor 
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Bre!l1er's tenure in the program. His successor q Professor Tom 

II .. King, maintained the program with the same curriculum and 

decreasing numbers of students bet"\"leen 1942 and 1946. 

One note\vorthy occurrence is that the program was shiftea 

from the Division of Applied Science to the Division of Busi-

ness and Public Service in 1945. It was at the same time that 

JV(SC added a proqram in public administration to its catalog. 

19 11 6-1957 RESURGENCE g nIVE~SIFICATION, AND GRONTH 

This period may he reqarded as one of the most signifi-

cant in the developll'ent of the School of Criminal Justice. It 

was a.uring this time that the School established its essential 

thrust, broke away from previous dominance of the MSP, added 

faculty in numbers, diversity, and variety of perspGctives, 

entered on a course of specialization among several criminal 

justice functions, began its master's program, and began to 

have an increasing influence upon the criminal justice working 

world. 

It was in 1946 that Arthur F .. Brandstatter, then Chief of 

Police of the City of East Lansing g became assistant head of 

the Depa:ctment of 'Police l\dministration under Professor King. 

Brandstat.ter, a member of the first graduating class, initi-

ated ne\,\? courses '1i thin the program p moved several of the ex-

isting courses away from the classrooms of the Police Training 

Academy and onto the campus, and began a search for new facul

ty me~ers. The first of these, Ralph Turner, joined the 

faculty in 1947 at about the same time that Brandstatter 
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beca~e head of the depart~ent. Turner brought with him the 

first specialization--forensic science--in a sense formalizing 

in the acaciemic setting the apprenticeship which he had served 

\V'i th Dr 0 J. H. Hatthe\V's at the University of Wisconsin in the 

middle 193f)~so 

A year later Robert Scott joined the faculty with respon

sibility for developing a program in crime prevention to which 

the first female students were admitted. Scott later diversi

fied this program to juvenile delinquency control and eventu

ally to correctional adruinistration. The first courses in 

Traffic Safety Ao~inistration were offered in the fall of 1952 

by Gordon Sheehe, who left the School five years later to di

rect the Hiqhway Safety Center on the Michigan State campus. 

After Professor Scott left the School to become Deputy Commis

sioner of the Michigan Department of Corrections for youth 

Programs, Dr. James Brennen joined the faculty in 1955 to fur

ther develop the Delinquency Control Program. That same year 

Dr. Albert Germann, ~1a3"shall Houts, and Sanford Schultz became 

~embers of the faculty for industrial security, criminal law, 

evidence, and police administration courses. 

By this time the School was teaching all of its courses 

on campus and had transferred administration of the Field Ser

vice Traininq Progran froM the Hichigan State Police Academy 

to the School. Professor Jack Ryan was the first coordinator 

of the Field Training Program, followed by Fred Jergens, and 

then in 1956 Victor Strecher was appointed to coordinate the 
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Field Service Training Program. In that same year Frank Day 

vlaS appointed to teach la"1 ;;md police administration courses. 

Fall term 1957 saw the arrival of the last new faculty 

appointee fo! new programming: Alfred Schnur assumed respon

sibility for an expanded correctional administration 2ragram. 

That same year Joseph Nichol and Robert Sheehan were appointed 

to teach forensic science and industrial security, respective-

ly. 

It 'I.'Jas durinq this period also that the School began of-

fering short courses for in-service police personnel, about 

which more i.vill be said later in this report. Charles Rhoades 

was employed in 1951 to coordinate in-service short courses, 

succeeded hy Harold Hahn bJO years later. At the same time, 

large numbers of students and observers from many nations be-

gan coming to the School of Police Administration for degree 

programs v short courses r visits and observation, and as guest 

lecturers. 

The faculty established an identity and began to influence 

criminal justice activities far beyond the boundaries of Michi-

gan State College during these years. Turner became a charter 

member and first secretary-·treasurer of the American Academy 

of Forensic Sciences in lQ50; Scott participated in a White 

House Conference on Youth Problems. The first female police 

a8~inistration graduate was Daisy Kim of Honolulu. Turner in-

itiated a long-term alcohol testinq program, widely reported 

in the American press, 'I.'vhich eventually established the 
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accuracy and reliability standards for national policy. Brand-

statter assisted Governor Williams in developing and proposing 

the Eiqh'l.'ray Traffic Administration Center 't'!hich ~'I7as created 

soon after~·7ard. 

In the fall of 19A8, A. F. Brandstatter was contacted by 

the then War DepartP1ent and asked. to consult with Chief Public 

Safety Officers in the American-occupied zone of tVestern Ger

Many. The nurpose of this visit l:Tas to discuss the possibility 

of ~1ichiqan State College sponsoring a program of training and 

education for police officers from ;"?est Germany. It is inter-

estin0 to note that this concept was originallY proposed by 

o. tl. t~Tilson, T~7ho was a Chief Public Safety Officer and on 

leave frOM his position as Dean of the School of Cri~inology, 

University of California at Berkeley. Wilson's plan had been 

subMitted initially to the 'tIoard of Regents of the University 

of California who reiecte~ the p~oposal. The Department of 

Police An.Ministration 'I.'I1as then consul ted and the governing 

State Board of Agriculture approved the plan. Arrangements 

\'lere Made for carefully selected groups of German police offi-

cers to spend three f.1onths at JI1ichigan State during vlhich time 

thev receivec9. classroo1'1 instruction in Ar.lerican policing pro·-

cef!ures and 'I.·mrked in various police departments in an observer 

capac~ty. The nrogran began in the spring of 1950 and contin-

ued until 1~54. This progran is regarded by SOMe as probably 

the P10st efficient, cost-effective proqraP1 the School ever en-

craqeo in. There't'ms a sinple, clirect contract l.'7ith the War 
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Departrrtent v,hich eliminated an aMazing amount of costly, un-

necessary, middle management bureaucracy. The program was 

carefully audited and received high marks from both the par

ticipants and the War Department. This program undoubtedly 

marked the beginning of the School's continued involvement in 

the international police-criminal justice scene Q 

In 1954 v Brandstatter Y,7as a member of a Michigan State 

University team sponsoren by the U. S. Department of State 

which conducted a survey of the then emerging Republic of 

South Vietnam. The purpose of the survey was to explore the 

possibili ty of r.1ichigan State Uni versi ty providing services in 

the foreign aid program then being devised for that country. 

This survey resulted in the establishment of the Michigan 

State University Groups, located in Saigon, and attached to 

the U. S. Overseas Hission. The University provided advisor 

services in the fields of public administration, budgeting, 

taxation, ~nd public safety. Police advisors worked with the 

public safety forces of South Vietnam. Chief police advisors 

in the project durinq the period 1955-63 "",ere How'ard Hoyt, 

Jack Ryan, Ralph Turner, and E. H. Adkins. As a result of 

participation in this proqram, the School of PolicR Adminis-

tration began attracting many students from the Far East and 

Pacific Basin nations. As "",ith the German program, the School 

has continued to maintain contact and liaison with its gradu-

ates, both in Europe and Asia. The final result of these for-

eign experiences has been the development of a Comparative 
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CriMinal Justice course taught both on campus and x in alter

nate years l in London, England. These courses were begun by 

Turner. 

In 1955 the first National Institute on Police Community 

Relations was cosponsored by the School of Criminal Justice 

on the r~su campus. This program was to grow into an annual 

program of 15 years' duration and set in motion an interna

tional trend in police organizational structuring and police 

interaction policies. It also led to curricular changes in 

the School and faculty additions. 

It was also in 1955 that the School began its master's 

proqraT'l.. According to the 1956 MSU catalog, the program was 

envisioned as one "designed to further the capacities of ca

reer people in law enforcement administration, correctional 

ad~inistration, and security administration. Areas of study 

such as criminalistics, delinquency prevention and control, 

and hisrhway traffic administration are also available." (Em

phasis supplied.) Three core courses in administration, law, 

and deviant behavior vlere required, and students selected 

other electives from 1:Jithin the School and other units of the 

University. 

In the context of curriculum development, this period may 

be regarded as that of the first large-scale curriculum revi

sion. It ~qas a revision accomplished by accretion rather than 

short-term, deliberate design and implementation. But it was 

a genuine curriculum revision in the sense of its departure 

from the previous program as offered in cooperation with the 

~1SP • 
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1958-1965 PR.or;PAM STABILITY 

Having developed a highly diversified and specialized 

program and having added the kinds of faculty members required 

to teach and administer such a program, the School settled 

down to a period of relative stahility. There was growth in 

the student body, and there were, of course, the routine re-

placemenots of a highly mobile faculty and occasional adjust-

ments of course offerings. However, the essential thrust of 

the program developed during the previous period was sustaiLed 

with remarkably little alteration. The most noticeable change 

in the program ~'las the output of graduates--nearly doubled to 

88 graduates per year over the preceding developmental period. 

Of course, considering the four-year lag between time of entry 

ana. graduation, this large increase in the number of degrees 

awarcl.ec1. May be regarded as an expression of increased interest 

in the ne't'7 specializations being iMplemented by the School 

during the previous period. 

1966 ST!:cmw HAJOR CURRICULUM REVISION 

In contrast to the developmental period of 1946-1957, the 

second curriculum revision vJaS undertaken "tvi th a deliberate 

sense of design and with clear goals in mind. The most strik-

ing feature of the undergracl.uate program was the establishment 

of a core curriculuM with optional electives in the special 

fields. It was a natural consequence of experience with the 

previous program, particularly an increasing awareness that 

there was a central minimum of knowledge that all students--
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regardless of their major field--should master before proceed-

ing into specializations. This minimum central core was es-

tablished for all students. There was also substan'tial weed:-

ing out, subdividing, and recombination of course materials 

from the previous curriculum. Several courses were added to 

the master's program. This nell! curriculum, \I]hich appeared for 

the first time in the catalog of 1966 Q was developed during 

the previous bvo years. 

1967-1971 Er.1ERGRNCE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE CONCEPT 

By this time the School was no longer offering a program 

in police administration, or even police aaministration and 

public safety. With the exception of law school training and 

jUdicial administration, the School had clearly evolved into 

a full-scale criminal justice program dealing with all seg-

ments of the processing of criminal cases. Events beginning 

with the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Admin-

istration of Justice, moving on to the Safe Streets Act of 

1968, and subsequent increases in funding criminal justice de-

velopment activities nationwide, merely served to crystallize 

a trend long established in the School at r.Hchigan State. 

In 1969 the School first began its Ph.D. program. The 

program vIas formally titled the Social Science Ph.D. '\.\1'ith the 

Option in Criminal Justice and Criminology. It became one of 

the Ph.D. progr~ms mounted by the nprofessional" schools in 

the College and was jointly aoninistered by the College admin-

istration and the School. Enrollment was restricted to 10 
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students by College policy until its expansion to 25 in 1973, 

made possible by 406(e) funds . 

The School participated in the President's Crime Commis

sion activities by administering community relations field 

studies for the Police Task Force Report. The most discernible 

effect upon the School was not in terms of federal funding, for 

the School had always operated almost entirely on University

funded teaching positions, but rather in admissions and en

rollment pressures generated by the national spotlight upon 

crime and social responses to crime. After more than 30 years 

of gradual and painstaking development of the program and mod

est annual growth, the School was confronted by all those who 

had newly discovered crime as a social problem and wanted to 

be part of the solution. Another effect was the increased 

competition for faculty and thus resulting inflated salary 

levels, a conseauence of new developmental academic programs 

funded by OLEA and LEM. Despite thi.s rapid-fire proli:l5eration 

of criminal justice programs across the country, the degree 

production at HSU shm-led a substantial growth up to 118 B.S. 

degrees each year and 3~ master's degrees each year during 

this period. The criminal justice concept became firmly iden

tified within the School in a name change (the third in its 

history) to the School of Criminal Justice (previous names had 

been Department of Police Administration, School of Police Ad

ministration, School of Police AdMinistration and Public Safe

ty). This period also td tnessed some changes in composition 

of the faculty and student body which will be discussed later • 
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1972-1975 THIRD 1-1A .. TOR CUl1RICULUH REVISIOlJ 

During fall tern 1972 a Curriculum Revision Committee was 

appointed to revie'l'.oJ and revise the bachelor's and master's de

gree curricula. The cornmi ttee 't']as chaired by Dr. Victor Stre

cher. Over the previous b!o years there had been sporadic ef

forts of varying intensity to examine certain parts of the 

curriculum and to Modify others. This, ho't'J'ever, trJas a concer

ted effort to bring about needed change within a prescribed 

time frame. Task forces were appointed for specific functions, 

and after an exhausting year of numerous conferences, the re

vision "'-Jork culMinated in a 't'V'eekend meeting at Gull Lake, 

Hichiqan, where the School's .Artvisory Council debated, modi

fied y and finally approved a curriculum program. The follow

ing year Nas consU!'!led in shepherding the revised curricula 

through college and university co~mittees to secure the appro

val of the University Acader.lic Council. What remained was to 

develop a curriculum implementation plan during the early part 

of the 1974-1975 acader:lic year. The first term of the newly 

aJ?proved curricula v1as winter 1975. Dr. Strecher "''las supported 

by d06(e) funds during the summer quarters of 1973, 1974, and 

1975 and by the university during the school years in order to 

maintain "'·Jork on the curriculuM re,rision, especially at the 

~asterOs level throughout the year. 

During this period of intensive review and revision, it 

was, of course, business as usual in both the unnergraduate 

and graduate programs. Enrollment levels and degree production 
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exceeded all previous levels. Bachelor's degrees 'i..'1ere awarded 

at the rate of 281 each year, and 37 master's degrees were 

awarded each year ck.ring the 1972-1975 period. 

CURRI CULU~1 DEVBLOPf'lENT 

The program began modestly enough, but with administra

tive neatness and simplicity .. "hich are difficult to comprehend 

today. As stated earlier in .... his report, the nPolice Adminis-

tration Course" in 1935 \'J'as a byproduct of influences origina-

tinq in the Hichig-an State Police and finding a ready response 

in ~1ichigan State College at that time. The course offerings 

of this initial program were, as noted, modest and consisted 

of the following~ 

Police AdMinistration 301 Police Science 3 credits 

301. POT.lICP, 8CI~NCS. Fall 3 (l-() 

This course deals with such subjects as 
co~munications, finger prints, ballistics, and 
fire arms identification. It is given at the 
rHchigan State Police Barracks. Mr. Bremer and 
technical staff of the r1ichigan State Police. 

Police Administration 302 Police Science 3 credits 

302. POLICE SCIENCE. v-Jinter 3 (1-6) 

A continuation of Police Science 301. 
Police organization, public relations, and 
siM.ilar SUbjects are studied. M.r. Bremer and 
technical staff of the r1ichigan State Police . 

Police Administration 303 Police Science 3 credits 

3r:l3. POLICE SCIEnCE. Soring 3 (3-0) 

A lecture course in which legal medicine, 
first aid, and radiology .. ..rill be studied. Mr • 
Bremer and the technical staff of the Michigan 
State Police . 
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Police A0ministration 310 Criminal Law 3 crec1its 

310. CRIJIUNAL LAN. Spring 3 (3-0) 

This course is designed to acquaint the 
student \lI]i th those phases of criminal law \lI]hich 
are applicable to his work as a police officer 
or cri~inal investigator. Mr. Bremer and the 
lecturers froFi the Hichiqan Cril'1e Commission. 

Police ~dministration 411 Criminal Evidence 3 credits 

411. CRUUNAL EVIDE1'ICE. Fall 3 (3-0) Prerequisite: 310 

A continuation of Criminal Law. The stu
dent Nill be traineo. in the collection and 
preservation of that evidence which is admis
sible in court. Hr. Bremer and lecturers from 
the ~~ichigan CriP1e COIl1r1ission • 

The full catalo0 descriptions of these courses are inclu-

deC!. here because of their significance for the level of ab-' 

stractirm and the kind of concep1:ualization wi thin the program 

of that time. In the recollection of Brandstatter p an enroll-

ee in the program of 1935, a preponderance of the first three 

courses (301, 302, 303) related to skills and police procedur

al matterso 2 He cOJYUnented that, prior to the 1946-1948 ver-

sion of the program, virtually no public administration con-

cepts had been included in the course 't'1Ork. It should be borne 

in mind that todayU s co~onplace elements of police administra

tion y traceable to O. tv. Nilson's initial textbook, were still 

to be developed. The linkage of police administration and pub

lic arlITtinistration clearly ha0. not taken place. It is signifi

cant in this connection that HSC had not at that time offered 

courses in public administration--that police administration 

predated public administration on the Michigan state campus . 
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These five courses established the core of the police ad-

ministration progran between 1935 and 1946 when the first ma-

j or curriculum revision began. There Nere additions, a g'ene

ral expansion of this major curriculum, during the next ten 

years; however, this core remained intact during the ten-year 

period. The courses and some of the influences they repre-

sented which were built into the program during those early 

years, 1939-1942, are discussed helm-To 

The year 1939 nay be regarded as most important for the 

future of the criminal justice ~rogram because of two courses 

added to the curriculuM. Following are the catalog descrip-

tions of those courses: 

412. POLICE SCIEBCE. Pinter 3 (0-9) 

Police orqanization and procedure is 
studied by qivin~ the student practical eX
perience in those fields. Technical staff 
of the Michiqan State Police. 

1113. POLICE SCIENCE. Spring 3 (0-9) 

~ continuation of Police Science 412. 
The student participates in the various 
fields of police activity. Technical staff 
of the Michigan State Police • 

This Has the first Mention in a aichigan state catalog of 

the Pield Service Training PrograM which was later to be so 

educationally productive in the eyes of the School's graduates . 

Not content with exposing students to the instructors from the 

\\lorking world of the ~1ichigan State Police v the program admin-

istrator provided this means of observing line operations un-

cer fielc1 conditions. The credit structure of that original 
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pro9ram is interesting in that students spent approximately 

three hours per 'Vleek in the field for each credit. This ratio 

of field service hours to academic credits remained virtually 

unchanged over the years, later students serving a sta,ndard

ized 40 hours per i'7eek for a 12-credi t enrollment in field 

service training. 

Another course i'las added t.O -the curriculum in 1940, Police 

Administration 220--Traffic Efficiency and Automobile Operation 

--2 credits ~ 19 tH saw the ao(1ition of Police Administration 404 

--Conservation Law EnforceMent . 

':T'hus, Nithin its first ten years of operation, the School 

began 'li'Ji th a 'basic curriculum of five courses and added four 

iMportant courses between 1939 and 1942, providing for field 

service traininqv specialization in traffic t and specialization 

in conservation. All other ~olice operations and the rudiments 

of police organization were tauqht in the original courses • 

Law was broadly comprehended in the two courses entitled Crim

inal La't"' and Criminal Evidence. 

At this point it is appropriate to mention that this pro

gram vIas not v as often claimed, d highly vocational college 

de0ree proqran. First of all, it was located in the Division 

of _~ppliec1 Science \.Tithin Hichigan State College. The depart

Ments of this division '-lere Botany, Chemistry, Entymology, 

Geology, Physical Education, Physics v Physiology, and Zoology_ 

A student enrolled in the original graduating class of 1938 

would have completed 45 credits of Police Administration major 
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courses, 109 credits of nonmajor academic courses, and 47 

crec1its in military science and physical education. The non

p,~jor courses included chemistry, 18 credits v anatomy and phy

siology, l~ credits; economics, 13 credits~ English, 12 cred

its; mathematics, 9 credits, physics, 9 credits; and histor;, 

socioloqy, education, psycholo0Y, bacteriology, geography, and 

speech for a total of 52 credits--hard1y an overly vocational 

or training-oriented program by any educational standards! 

The salient feature of the program, of courseq was its heavy 

concentration upon the physical sciences: cher:1istry, anatomy, 

'Physics, mathematics. This \'Jas 1A7i thout doubt 0.11 expression of 

the proqram founders' vieN of the educated person--one well

grounded in the 00minant scientific disciplines of the time. 

As already mentioned, it did not reguir~ a long time to 

expand the five original courses into a steadily growing cur

ricuh.1m, one VJhich ~ ... 7as intended to he responsive to the needs 

cf 1mV' enforceITlent of its time. The program qre'tv rapidly from 

five to nine courses hut remained at that le~7el for the dura

tion of r.iorld T'Tar II, when enrollment dropped dramatically. 

In 1946 Brandstatter, joined by TU1':'ner in 1947, began to exam

ine the catalog of courses and almost immediately began making 

changes. These were of hvo broad kinds: (I) many of the arts 

and sciences nonmajor courses ,"lere specified for courses hav

ing a stronger relationship to police administration, and (2) 

nWe began to bring to the campus some of the courses which had 

al'tvays been taught by the State Police" (Drandstatter, 1975) • 
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P-mona, the changes that occurred in the first catalog immedi

ately ai:ter Brandst2:t:ter becc:me an associate professor and 

assistant head of the program \lI}'ere those appearing in the 

1946-48 MSC catalogs. 

The courses nunbered 301 g 302, and 303 "tvere changed from 

:IPolice Science" to llPolice ACl.ministration." The catalog de

scriptions of these three courses included not only the names 

of state, local, and private organizations providing the course 

naterial hut also the names of the police officials and private 

agency nersonnel cl.irectly involved. 

'A second Jl1ajor change in the course structure was that 

rather than having three hours of class meeting per ,,,reek for 

the three-credit courses 301, 302, and 303, the credit struc

ture l'las 3 (1-6) 'illhich indicates a T"lore flexible, variable 

contact hour arrangeMent requiring more or less classroom at

tendance by students in conjunction lvi th projects assigned by 

the guest instructors. 

T"le tvlO courses taught entirely on campus v7ere 310 Crim

inal La" and 411 Criminal Evidence I both offered by the new 

associate ~rofessor, A. F. Brandstatter. The Field Service 

'llraining Program was expanded by one term, the sequence now 

includinq 412 Police Science (Fall, 1-16 credits), 413 Police 

Science (Vllinter, I-In credits), 414 Police Science (Fall, Win

ter, Spring, Summer, 1-16 credits), and 416 Police Science 

(Sunmer, 1-16 credits). 
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The catalos listin~ also represented the change in credit 

structure and attendance requirements for field service train

ing. Additional information contained in this expanded catalog 

V.Tas a complete listing of all of the federal F state v county, 

municinal, and private agencies v7hich participated in field 

service training 'VTi th the School. 

These additions of courses and changes in titling and 

credit structure were merely the beginning of curricular devel

OpI'.1ent during this periocL As seen in Chart 1, the 1946-1957 

period was the time of greatest program elcpansion in the his

tory of the School. Hot only did the undergraduate curriculum 

Move froM 9 courses to 26 c'lurinq this period, it was also join

ed by the master of science ~rogram inaugurated in 1956 and 

producing its first graduate in 1957. The extraordinary na

ture of this program expansion is seen best in the years 1949-

1952 \1hen 14 ne\'1 courses \'I7ere inaugurated vJ'ithin a three-year 

period. The program ex~ansion of the entire period correspon

(l.Ccl evenly Fith the faculty increase from one F'l'E to ten. IIou

ever, the 1949~1952 course increase preceded the most dramatic 

faculty increase, '<Thich occurred between 1952-1957, Wl\en the 

faculty gre~" from five to ten. 

As also indicated in Chart 1, after 1957 the program di

Mension at both B 0 S 0 and r·1o S. levels stabilized for a fe'\" years 

until 1963 when a curriculum revision effort (the second major 

prograM reviev7) resulted in eight neTt7 courses and a restruc

turing of many of the retained courses. The 1960's saw an 
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almost continual change in the Schoolvs curricula, no program 

persis·ting for more than t~lO or three years at a time. Courses 

t\Tere added and subtracted g modified, renamed r all contribut,ing 

to an atmosphere of rapid and ongoing change. This ~rJas also a 

time of very high faculty turnover. During the decade follow

ing 1960, 17 new faculty members were employed, 18 employed 

previously and during that period left, and 2 died--all for a 

faculty averaging 11 full-time positions! This was also a 

period "l.'1hen a great many public administration-trained faculty 

came aboard i all cert.ainly having an influence upon the direc

tion of the program. It is apparent from Chart 1 that not on

ly the nature of the pro0ram or the courses ~hJas at issue, but 

also the nUMber of courses appropriate to the program. 

The draMatic change in the masterV s program occurred be

ttveen 1964 and 1966 ~7hen the course offerings doubled. A tem

porary reduction by 2 courses two years later lasted only a 

fevl years i Nhen 20 nevl courses 'l;hJere added for a total of 32 in 

1975, the year of the third major curriculum revision in the 

Schoolqs history. This same curriculum revision resulted in a 

reduction of unnergraduate courses from 33 to 24. 

In terms of course offerings as a dimension, the program 

has shovm a strong armvth trend since its inception, "t17ith a 

few years of diMensional stability. Courses have proliferated, 

najor professional emnhases have been modified, added, and 

dropped, but the general nature of the program has been one of 

growth ann the accretion of ne\'-J subjects to be taught and 

learned. 
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Chart 1 

Number of :r-.1.ajor Courses in 1I·1.8U Catalog, By Year 
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One factor having a particular impact upon the nature of 

pro9ra~ming, the level of courses offered at various class 

levels--from freshman through senior--and the numbers of stu

dents reaching the School of Criminal Justice has been the 

recent emergence of community and junior colleges offering 

criminal justice progr~ing. The School of Criminal Justice 

has ahrays served a national and even international clientele, 

alId thus the influences upon its programming have a wider 

scope than the State of Hichigan. 

Hm\Tever, there are vJi thin the State of 11ichigan 23 com

munity colleges which offer criminal justice programs leading 

to associate degrees. Approximately 2000 students complete 

this nroqrarrl each year, of ~1J'hom 50 percent (or 1000) intend 

to continue tmmro. the bachelor I s degree. Considering both 

the nature of the two-year programs and the very large numbers 

of potential applicants for the N:SU program, the impact of 

this development has been very great. In terms of numbers, 

certainly there is new· enrollMent pressure upon the School. 

r~ore importantly, the nature of the programming has given the 

School serious new issues ,·lith which to grapple. The major 

issue results from the transplanting of ~1SU programming into 

these community colleqes hThich geneJ:ab::: so many of the upper

school applications at I\1SU. Many of the faculty of the com

munity colleges are graduates of the MSU School of Criminal 

Justice. It is only natural that they should model their cur

ricula upon their academic experiences at HSU. For this 
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reason, a majority of the conmunity college programs contain 

a goodly representation of the course materials covered in the 

baccalaureate prograrrt in the School of Criminal Justice. 

These courses make up a sizeable part of the two-year educa

tional experience of the students. Nhat this means is that 

students applying for the School of Criminal .Justice, having 

completeCl. a t"tV'o-year proqral':l. already based upon the School's 

curriculum; corne to the School with the majority of the junior 

and senior level courses already taken at the freshman and 

sopho~ore levels. ~laturally, these courses do not have the 

same class level designations or numbering series and in most 

cases no not contain a conqruent conceptual coverage of the 

material. HO\-'Jever, the obvious probleM of equating this two

year experience with the four-year program, the transferabil

ity of credits and courses, questions of waivering, questions 

of equivalents, and all other matters raised by the major is

sue of program proliferation create enormous difficulty in the 

relationship bett'7een the conl11uni ty colleges and the School of 

Criminal Justice at USU. 

At least part of the impetus for curriculum revision in 

the early 1970's and much of the thinking that guided the 

curriculum revision during the three years of the project was 

in relation to this new nressure for articulation of the MSU 

program with the conmunity colleges of Michigan. One assump

tion was that the School should not cover the more elementary 

materials of criminal iustice but should leave this to the 
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community col1eqes. }\nother Has that the School should embark 

• upon more advanced studies, more analytic work, indeed perhaps 

transferring much of its effort to the graduate level to avoid 

(Erect conflict i'Ti th the corrmmni ty college programming. There 

"('Jas no il'1ulier1 cri ticisrn. of comrrtuni ty college programming in 

this position i insteaCl., i t ~I]as a matter of desiring not to 

nuplicate already available resources more evenly distributed 

ahout the state but rather to (10 those things which the School 

is unioue1y sta~feo, qualified, and funded to do and has the 

resources to accoBP1ish--thinqs not within the capacity of the 

• cOr'll'1uni ty colleges. This \'Jas an explicit. conscious, and de-

liberate atteMpt to focus upon the most appropriate role and 

mission for the School of Crininal Justice. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• " 

• 
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II. FACULTY Arm STUD"SNTS 

FACUL'r'Y 

PRr'!ARY PROFB8SImJAL EXPERIENCE OF FACULTY 

Unlike most departments on a university campus, the 

School of CriMinal Justice has recruited as much or more on 

-t11e basis of professional experience than on the basis of for-

Mal aca0.enic (1egrees earned. lUthough academic degrees had a 

significant and chan~in9 relationship to the programming of 

the School throuqh its 0.eveloJ?)ment, the prE'cise T11eaning of a 

deqree has never been as clear in criminal justice in the se-

lection of faculty as it has been in traditional disciplines 

~'7here a loner historical development has clearly established 

anc standardized a neans of preparation for each role in the 

educational sector. ~or this reason the selection of faculty 

has ahrays presented an interesting process of considering 

both academic credentials and experiential credentials as 

qualifying factors for teachincr positions. 

Discussion of experiential backqround for the early years 

of the prograM would be confused if it did not include refer-

ence to the State Police officers as ~vell as the on-campus 

faculty of the nroqra~. Peginning in 1935 r for instance, In-

structor Drel".er (a 1 a\'lyer) had exnerience primarily in the 

e0.ucational field anc serle resnonsibility for the campus secu-

rity onerations of that time. In this sense he did not have 

extensive experience in a0encies of criminal justice. 
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Hm'1ever, the prOCfram \-laS structured in such a way that the 

State Police conmand staff contributed substantial teaching 

time to the prograM, an important commitment by Commissioner 

Olander. A. F. Rrandstatter, a member of the first graduating 

class, has described that early prograI1'1 as "largely skill- and 

police nrocedures-orientecl. as it "las taught by Captains f1ulbar, 

~Iudsonf Scavarda, and many other ranking officers in the State 

Police headquarters in Bast Lansing." Apparently Instructor 

T-Iremer taught the la~'l-orienteo courses and left the more sub

stcmtive police-oriented courses to State Police officers. 

Dr. Let10yne Snyder, a local medical-legal consultant to the 

State Police ~,"ho hafl assisted in initiating the program, also 

taught a course in homicide investigation from the program's 

earliest days. Thus, t1:le element of experience was injected 

into the progra~ frOM resources external to the appointed fac

ulty of the School bet~'leen 1()35 and 1945. 

Beqinninq in lQA(.j the faculty of the School 'I.'I7ere obviously 

embarked on a course of becoming more self-suff5.cien-t: with 

respect to criminal justice experience as well as academic 

credentials. During the 19t!6-1957 period, 5 of the 13 faculty 

had la~'l enforcer.1ent experience at the federal, state, and muni

cipal governmental levels. These same years saw the appoint

ment of faculty with experience in the judiciary, correctional 

anministration p iuvenile justice, traffic ao.nd.nistration and 

enforce~ent, the nractice of law, security administration, and 

forensic science laboratory administration • 
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POJ.JICIES RELATIUG TO FACULTY 

Il'JTEHDIRCIPLn1ARY Pl\CULTY ARRANGEf1ENTS. At differ-

ent times in its historYr the School has had dual appoint" 

IT!ents 'lith other teaching units of the University, notab1: 

the Department of Sociology within the College of Social 

Science and i'ii th the College of Education. ~1embers of 

the faculty of the School have also t::<.ught ~'Vi thin the De-

partments of Political Science, Sociology, and several 

other ~epart~ents. 

p]\RT-Trrm FACULTY ~~.ERITS AND PROBLEl'1S 0 The School 

has employed part-time faculty yaIr-Jays on a temporary ba-

sis, to teach courses because of sahhatical leave or fac-

ulty departures too sudden to permit filling the positions 

in the ordinary ,qay. These part-time appointments have 

alvrays been of short (1uration and few in number at any 

given time. 

SHonT-COURSE AND EXTENSION TEACHING BY Fl\CULTY 0 

When the School naintained short-course training,programs 

in connection with the Michigan Association of Chiefs of 

Police and the University's Continuing Education College, 

there ~Tere staf:f--Hith !'1iniP1al regular faculty duties--

specifically apnointed to teach the short courses, but 

nost of the faculty tauqht both academic courses and 

short courses. Jl.1I of the long-term faculty \'1ho were 

cmeried in regard to this arrangeIT1.ent had exceedingly 
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favorahle coml'1ents ahout it. They agreeCl. that faculty 

"Tho taught both acac'lemic courses and short courses for 

police and correctional personnel were much better in 

both sectors, gaininq froM the experience in hoth kinds 

of classrool':1s. One cO!"'l!"'\ent 'Nas that they gained more 

than they gave in the sil.Ort courses because of the impact 

upon their teachinq in the academic courses. 

HARD- Al'JD SOFT-~lON~Y FACULTY POSITIOnS. All posi

tions in the history of faculty development have been 

hara-rlOnev nosi tions l·7ith fell\]' exceptions. Over the years r 

of course p the School has employed temporary faculty on 

soft money. ~here have been grants froM the state, from 

various foundations, and from the federal government, 

there has bec:'1 snecial f.unding from the University from 

time to tine v'7hich permitted the addition of a course or 

ttl10 and the eMPloyment of aclditional faculty. Hm-lever, 

nost positions l:lere regular, budgeted, hard-money posi

tions, all of \V'hich required the approval of the central 

University administration and the Board of Trustees. The 

nreaN-and-butter teaching activities of the School have 

never been ma(le 0.ependent upon soft-money positions be

cause: 1) The vulnerCl.bility of this arrangement is all 

too anparent. ~he '>!i thc'l.raNal of funding front all but 

University regular budgetary sources is palpable, has oc

curred from time to ti!'1.e elsetttlhere, and is destructive of 

program consistency if it occurs. 2) Building an 
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instructional prorrrar' upon grants and other soft funds 

len(ls the prOqraM and its faculty to potential cooptation 

hy the funding agency. This had happened notably in con

nection with atol"l.ic energy and aerospace programming at 

several fine universities. 

For these reasons the School has never become depen

dent UDon soft money for its regular teaching program. 

It has primarily attempted to use soft money to build re

search and support services. Such is the case with the 

LBAA educational clevelop:!'1ent grant aNarded to the School 

in .July 1973 • 

STUDENTS 

NUMBETl. OF STUDBN'::'S IN THE SCHOOL 

Since in 1~35Q at the beginning of the program, Police 

A0ministration t~as an upper school program, naturally the stu

dents had to be classified as other than police administxation 

students prior to their enrollment as juniors. The first three 

graduates caMe from the Division of Education; they were educa

tion Majors in 1935 anrt cOMpleted their degrees in 1938. Table 

1 inrUcates t:he pattern of enrollrrtents over the years, \vi th the 

very rapi0 increase of the program from 37 in 19.35 to the early 

peak of 195 in 1938 and then the decline occasioned by the De

pression and Norld ~var II. The post\var upsurge occurred and 

'(flaS follo'VJed by a steady increase to a peak during the early 

1970's . 

---------------------W1_ 
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• Table 1 

Fall Tern Snrollment of 1'1ajors in the School of 
Cri~ina1 Justice from 1935 to 1975 

---
Year Bachelor cs Haster's Ph.D. • 
1935 37 
1936 86 
1937 113 
1930 195 
1939 168 • 1940 138 
1941 93 
19(1.2 107 
1943 11 
194A 11· 
1945 18 • 11"}!lr, 130 
1947 129 
1948 l3f1 
1 <? tIC) IGl 
1950 2f),I1 

1951 219 • 1t)S? ?5~ 
1953 '.79 
1(\5-1 288 
1955 375 2 
1956 3<18 12 
1957 382 20 • 1958 341 24 
1959 334 24 
1960 358 21 
1961 335 17 
1962 333 21 
1963 366 28 • 196t! 331 22 
1965 348 58 
1966 354 70 
1967 326 70 
19613 312 56 

• 1969 3<n 90 1 
1970 539 96 3 
1971 826 87 7 
1972 929 98 6 
lq73 707 89 6 
1974 712 87 13 

• 1975 855 125 20 

• 
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It should bEl noted that the la:rge proportionate increase 

in the last fevl years of graduate -;nrollments is due both to 

LEnA, LEEJ? I and 406 (e) funo.inC)" and to changer:; in the School. IS 

policy T,o]hich place more emphasis on graduate level instruc

tion. The enrollment fiqures underesti~ate graduate students 

actually ""10rking on deC)"rees since many master's candidates are 

in-service criminal justice personnel who do not attend every 

CTuarter. The figures for the Ph.D. enrollment also underesti

nate enrollments since a nunber of Ph.D. candidates in the 

neriod after 1972 "7ere not forI'lally enrolled but V.Jere tvorkin<; 

on their dissertation research. 

DEGP:SES AWA.RDED 1938-1975 

Table 2 indicates the number of (iegrees a\varded each year 

from tr..= first qracuating class of 1938 ·to 1975. It is clear 

that the graouating class of lq48 (19 students) consisted pri

marily of students 1'lho had interrupted their educations for 

service in ~vorld t'lar II. This I in fact g "laS true of virtually 

all 0:1: the students T/Tho qrcu:3uaten through 1950 g including both 

those ,-,ho completed their final year or t"\J<]O of interrupted ed

uca.tion and those T:Jho began immediately after World War 110 

The enorJYlOUS leap in the number of degrees awarded between the 

19G~-197l period and the 1972-1975 period is also so striking 

that it requires explanation. Most observers attribute this 

accelerated growth to the iP1.pac·t of the Safe Streets Act of 

1968, the creation of LEMv the availability of la~v enforce

r\ent education programI1\ing and LEEP funds, and the generally 
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• 'T1able 2 

Degrees AHarded from 1938 to 1975 

Year B.S. Degrees r1. S. Deqrees Ph.D. Degrees 

• 1938 3 
1939 19 
1940 17 
1941 23 
1942 17 

• 1943 25 
1944 3 

1945 () 

1946 2 
1947 18 

• 1948 19 
19/'!.9 26 

1950 31 
1951 46 
1952 1I8 

• 1953 52 
1954 74 

1955 36 
1956 7, 
1957 6:.:. 

• 1958 75 1 
1959 96 1 

1960 70 2 
1961 80 0 
1962 96 5 

• 1963 69 10 
1964 125 12 

1965 93 40 
1966 89 30 
1967 102 26 

• 19GB 119 40 
1969 121 25 

1970 107 29 
1971 170 63 
197? 196 34 3 

• 1973 364 46 1 
19711. 280 36 1 

!.975 284 33 2 

• 
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heightened avV'areness of crime anc. social response to crime 

durinq the years follm'ling the President Q s criMe commission 

of 1966. The growth curve of the School might have accounted 

for an increane from about 115 graduates per year to just un

der 150 grac1uates per year--but not the 280 graduates averaged 

bebleen 1972 and 1975. 

On the other hand, the master's degree progran, which 

graduated fe1::1er than 10 students each year between 1958 and 

1965 f grew to just under i1,O in the 1966-1971 period and showed 

a very !"lodest increase bet\veen 1971 and the present. 

I!lTEmJATIONAL STUDEi:JTS y SCHOLARS, AND VISITORS 

Among the many influences which have shaped the program

ming of the School have been the very large number of interna

tional students r scholars, and visitors to the SC~1ool over the 

"ears. The first bachelor of science degree in police admin

istration a,"larded to a foreign student at ~1ichigan State was 

in 1911.2. This student u 1;'7ho entered the School in 1939, viaS 

the first of more than 500 students and police officiBls from 

every sector of the world \l7ho carne to the School of Criminal 

\Justice for one reason or another over the next 36 years. 

Summarized data about international visitors to the School is 

contained in Table 3, shmving that 504 people from 62 nations 

came to the School bet"7een 1939 and 1975. Although distribu

tion of nations among the regions of the vlOrld is remarkably 

even, the nmrtber of individ.ual participants from each region 

varies from under 7 percent to over 35 percent. 
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• In addition to the iM~act upon the School1s programming 

resulting frOM the visits of these 504 international police 

• officials and students ~ the iMpact of the School upon tIl\.:! na-

tions represented by these visitors must be considered. AI-

though it v>]Quld be a:!:"rogant to assume that. the School substan-

• tially modified the direction of criminal justice philosophy 

or operations in any of the 62 countries represented, it is 

reasonable to assume that the visitors and students became 

• av'lCl.re of the activities of the School, viewed with varying de-

grees of interest the kinds of courses and programs offered by 

the School, and t-lere influenced to some extent in their per-

• snectives and perceptions of crir:1inal justice education and 

hUman resource development in the widest possible sense. It 

is significant that a very large numbe"t' of the countries rep-

• resented sent visitors over an extended number of years, in 

some cases spanning one or two decades. Where this has 

• 
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occurred, it can be assumed that more than casual interest in 

• the School's pro~ramming resulted from the earlier visits and 

that continued interaction Nith the School was an indication 

of a qrovring perception of the role of higher education in the 

• development of criminal justice agencies and their operations. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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III. ADHINISTR1\TIVE R'3LATIONSHIPS 

LOCATIon OF PROGRAH, 

The original naMe of the School of Criminal Justice was 

the "Police ACI.ministration Course." It vTas located in the 

Division of Applied Sciences of Hichiqan S'tate College. The 

inplication of the title and the academic base vias that it "tv-as 

indeerl 2.n applied science (as 0.istinguished from the social 

sciences or liberal arts). The adMinistrative location of the 

program T:las changed in l~Mi1, v!hen it lv-as moved into the CoJ.lege 

of Business and Public Service. 'fhe next program title change 

occurred in the middle 1950 9 s \iJhen it became the School of Po

lice Administration and Public Safety to better reflect its 

widening coverage of the crininal justice field. By that time, 

of course, it included not only police administration but also 

forensic science, crime prevention, traffic administration, 

correctional ar~inistration, and industrial security adminis

tration. mhe final adrn.inistrative location change occurred in 

19fi3 't'Jhen the School i,ras P'Ioved to the College of Social Science. 

This resulted not only from a percep,tion of the School's most 

appropriate academic base but also from a University reorgani

zation which resulted in a substantial realignment of teaching 

uni ts • ~here vJas at that tiMe and has continued to be some 

n.iscussion'about the desirability of having a college devoted 

primarily to the applied social sciences as distinguished from 

the disciplines. One feature of the School's nell] location was 

the distinction between academic and professional programs. 
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For instance p the schools included police administration and 

puhlic safety v social ~V'ork, labor and indust.ria~l relations i 

departments included socioloqy, psychology, political science, 

geography, and anthropology. 

F'inally p the nar:le of the Bchool 1;17as once again modified, 

this time to its present forn, the School of Criminal Justice, 

in 19710 This name change lv-as considered to reflect the rich 

di versi ty of the progranr'ling available \'7i thin the SCliool and 

was thought to be the best expression of the educational con

bmt of the programs and their relationship to the lrJOI-king or

go.nizations of criminal justice. It might be added that this 

name change also reflected a Elet of forces operating \.vi thin 

the School t'lhich eventuated in the large-scale curriculum re

vision of the 1972-1975 period . 

I1'l':l:':r.'rm}\TION OF TEB RCEOOL InTO '1;HE UNIVERSITY CO!-1f·1UNITY 

Like al)'1.ost all ne~7 acarlel'1ic programs, the criminal jus

tice field has faced its share of obstacles from the tradition

al university disciplines. Under the title of Police Adminis

tration g the School had some particularly abrasive difficulties 

to overcome. The police "'Jere I after all, an undereducated oc

cupational ~r~ 'p, they represented a form of governmental au

thority which v-ras explicitly and overtly disliked by many fac

ulty members. All prior preparation for police officers had 

been Iltraining" rather than education and thus inappropriate 

on a college campus, and most citizens--including faculty mem

ners--have so si~plistic a notion of the duties of police 
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officers that they could see no earthly reason for·r!loving the 

manpOtV"er development process onto the uni versi ty campus. The 

fe"t'l persons \V'ho understood the delicate and difficult social 

mission of la'l,l7 enforcement had considerable missionary work 

ahead of them as they embarked upon the ne .. ", program. Turner's 

vie,"" of the process of becoming integrated into the uni versi ty 

fabri.c has a point of some interest to it. He pointed out 

that "accentance hy the larqer faculty cOI!lI"lunity never con-

cerned Me.. The if.~portant goal Nas for the School of Crim·· 

inal Justice to set forth a cl'ear-cut program, do a good job, 

an fl. acC}uire professional friends on the basis of t"hat it ac

complished. . . . I l,'Tas never interested in currying favor 

just to become resT?ectable ~'1i'th other disciplines. If we ~re 

a professional pro9ram weill be recognized as such on the mer

its of ,,,,hat '-1e do. ,.3 This statement, of course, bears a close 

resemblance to one sociological position on professionalism 

'Vlhich regards it as an ascribed status established by observ

ers rather than those in the occupation. But despite Turner's 

attitude tm"ard the integration of the School into the Univer

sity cOMmunity, many faculty members who came aboard over the 

yearst'Jere vitally concerned about this question. They sought 

closer ties ~'1i th faculty of other schools, and the School did 

become more closely associated with other units scattered 

across the campus. In the very early days of the program, 

Turner engaged in several cooperative research projects wit~ 

faculty I"1embers of other departments, thereby establishing a 
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nett-JOrk of professional associations t-Jhich has endured to ·the 

• present. Scott enqaqed in 't·JidesnreaCi professional and social 

acti vi ties ~'lhich brouqht the School to the attention of other 

disciplines in professional schools~ The program's director, 

3rCl .. no.statter, hac1. early eMbarked upon a constant effort to de-

velop ties across the caMpus hetueen the School and a large 

variety of other 0iscinlines and programs. 

• Perhaps the qreatest iI'1petus for academic integration 

caI'1e as more faculty caMe ahoard having a traditional academic 

identification. That is, faculty having advanced degrees, 

• having observed the conduct and interactions of the more tradi-

tional faculties, CaJ'1e to Clesire siI'1ilar patterns of behavior 

in interfisciplinary relationships for the School. Some mem-

• bers of the faculty have viewed this desire and the resultant 

behavioral patterns neqatively, while others have regarded it 

as an essential nart of the School's development and eventual 

assinilation into Hichiqan State Universi·ty and, more particu-

larlv, into the Colleqe of Social Science. It is worth noting 

that there is a ,.,ide c'l.i vision of perceptions and interpreta-

• tions on this question, rather than a uniform opinion that the 

pattern ~1as been goon. and fruitful for the School. 

PROGRtl.rl[ GOV:sn.NAI'JCF.: Jl.:nn l\DP'.INISTRATION • Since its inception the School has functioned under what 

might be terned a strong leadership pattern rather than the 

• 1:.~ore c.ernocratically oriented elected leader format. Several 

reasons ~ay be suggested for this pattern: 1) Criminal justice 

• 
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is a ne\\7 field Hi thout the confortahle peer relationships 

estahlishen aMOnq long-tine uniformly educated faculty who 

merely Nant to ero about their research, teaching, and profes

sional activities. 2) Numerically not very many faculty have 

heen qualified--both experientially and academically--to 

-t.each, much less to lead, academic programs in criminal jus

tice. 3} r~any prograrn.s have not yet progressed beyond the 

leadership of one of their incumbent departrn.ent heclcJs. 4) 

The distinct-ion bet'i-veen a nrofessional school and an academic 

discipline is still a thorny issue in criminal justice, with 

no promise of easy resolution. 

Although the School of Criminal Justice has had three 

directors, its incumbent nirector has served 29 years under a 

succession of deans, academic vice-9residents, and two Univer

sity pr~sidents. Rather than having served in the pattern of 

the popular elected academic chairman \-,hose role is to merely 

facili tate the professional ~'!Ork of his colleagues, the direc

tor of the School of Criminal Justice has served in a leader

shin role, having developed the School through all but its in

it.ial Dhase. He has overseen all three major curriculum revi

sions and has Managed the appointments of 48 out of 50 faculty 

,·,ho have served the School. Of the 3,566 B.S. and M.S. gradu

ates of the School r he has presided over the graduation of all 

but 109 degree cOl'1pletions. 

hnn yet, despite this long continuous te:nure of the in

cumbent director of the School, the administrative style and 
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governance of the School have been greatly modified over the 

past several years. }\ccordinC' to all long-term observers, the 

governance process has been greatly democratized in the sense 

of including larger numhers of faculty, students g and staff in 

the c1.ecision process. '!'he Uni versi ty has fostered movement 

to'lt]arrl C1emocratized forn of leadership, even "\r]hile demanding 

that the constitutional re~uirenents of accountability be 

maintained--a sommvhat awk",Tard arrangenent for those who man-

aCTe instructional units. 0hservers note that in the early 

(!.ays necision na1e.incr '('!as highly centralized f ui th perhaps a 

very brief consiQeration of the oDinions of others. By con-

trast, recently the School ,qas one of the first teaching units 

on camnus to incorporate students into the decision process by 

qrantinq them student orrranizational voting privileges in the 

School's l·\dvisory Council and the Faculty Advisory Committee. 

The director of the School consults 1j'li th senior faculty on 

natters of ~enure, reapDointments v and other personnel matters; 

he consult!;; T'lith the Faculty Advisory Corrrrnittee on virtually 

all issues of ~olicy and School governance, issues thought by 

the (lirector an (I. !')y the Faculty Aovisory Committee to merit 
. 

attention are ~rouqht before the full School Advisory Council, 

'which includes faculty f staff y and stuc'!.ent participation. The 

manRgenent of specific parts of the program, such as the under-

araC1uate curriculum, the master's curriculum, the Ph.D. curric-

ulum, faculty search, and other functions, are delegated to co-

ordinators who are also teaching faculty menbers. These 
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coor<"linators are free to asscnble ac. hoc COI:1r1.i ttees to discuss 

particularly thornv CTuestions ~,\'hich P'\ay arise in connection 

'vi th their duties 0 Issues Nhich cannot be resol vee, by coor

dinators ~'7ith act hoc co:nmi ttees and in consultation with the 

f.l.irector can and are brought before the Faculty Advisory Com

mittee ani1 the School l\o.visory Council for their attention. 

In this Nay the School 0'overnance process has become one of 

relative openness anr! high visibility, even though the author

ity an~ responsibility of the administrator of the School, the 

director, has remained undiluted by University regulation and 

requirement of accountability. 

-------------~----~-------~----



---"-------------
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IV. THE CRIHPJ)'..L JU~TICE SYSI1;RHS CBNTER 

INTP.ODUCTI0I'1 

The School of Criminal Justice through a number of dis

cussions \1ith LE.A..A staff beginning in 1969 t-Tith William Cald

well (then head of the LEAA Office of Academic Assistance) had 

been involved extensively in the development of the notion of 

LEAA funding of "Centers of Excellence.1! These discussions 

continued over the years through the formulation and reformu

lation of the procrraT"l objectives and guidelines. Concept pa

pers and srrant applications t\Tere submitted as required by LEA A 

and ultimately v in lTuly 1973, the School was a~Narded funding 

for graduate educational c1eveloDr.lent activities under section 

~O~(e) of the enablinq leqislation for LE&~. 

The final proposal placed a heavy emphasis on the devel

opment of a research center \"Jhich ,.,ould serve to strengthen 

the School D s research acti vi ties. It '1:Jas thought that such a 

"MechanisM ~'I7ould generate a good deal of research concerning 

manpO~'7er issues in crininal justice. The Director of the 

Bchool r Professor A. P. Brandstatter u appointed Dr. John H. 

Hcl'1aI'lara project director and authorized t.he creation of the 

Criminal Justic2 Systems Center to handle the LEAA educational 

grant ann to serve G8nerally as the researcL arm of the School. 

Dr" HcNanara was apnointcd head of the Center and has served 

as such since its inception. 

In adfl.i tion to resea:::ch 1 the proposal also concerned i t

self ~lith educational development and technology transfer. 
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Underlying \1'as the assunption that the three functions to be 

served hy the grant vlould be substantively undergirded by a 

concern with systemic level matters in the field of criminal 

justice. .A.s will be seen later y this focus altered consider

ably during the course of the development of the Center. In 

retrospect a number of factors can be identified which influ

enced a shift away from an almost exclusive concern with sys

temic level matters into a "ride variety of research, instruc

tional; and technology transfer functions. 

Concurrent T,7i th this shift tolas the ITlerging of these three 

functions into each o:~ a nU!'10er of relatively discrete proj

ects and activities. Priorities ~·,ere assigned to projects or 

acti vi ties where sO:P'\e payoff \"las percei veil in all three func

tions. Center staff came to see projects as having more value 

\'lhen they could serve a nerging of the three functions. This 

type of Merging of the functions \ViII be clearly apparent in 

the Wayne County Sheriffvs Departnent Project and the summer 

graduate research internships developed and supervised by the 

Center's staff. 

Ultinately the Center's activities placed great emphasis 

on the involvement; in almost all stages of each project or 

activity; of Qra0uate students as research assistants or as 

students enrolled in regular graduate courses or independent 

stuCl.y courses 0 Simult.aneously, the Center staff consciously 

sought to develop a broader set of research linkages with op

erational and plannin~ agencies in the field of criminal 
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justice. This expansion of research linkages was and is seen 

as a necessary ingredient for the successful completion of re-

search by graduate students v!hether the projects involved were 

initiated by the Center or by others in the University. 

Prior to the expanded research activities for the School, 

it was necessary to obtain approval for an expanded maximum 

number of Ph.D. candidates enrolled ~n the program. The pro-

gram, begun in 1969, was one component program of four within 

the College of Social Science. The College offers the Social 

Science Ph.D. 'I.'rith four options in the professional Schools in 

the College ~ Labor and Ino.ustrial Relations I Urban Planning, 

Social nork, and CriP1inal Justice. At the time of the incep-

tion of each of t~e options a limitation of 10 students en-

rolled in each option '\t7as the College policy. To expand the 

option in Criminal Justice and Criminology, it was first neces' 

sary to set an uptrJ'ard limit of 25 and then pursue the mechan-' 

isms by which this expansion would be allowed. The College 

proposed that the School, in effect, pay for the expansion 

from the grant funds. The College administration took the po'-

sition that each student in an interdisciplinary program not 

only costs the School money to process through the program 

but also costs ot:ber academic units in terms of faculty re-

sources. This nosition viaS accepted by the School, and a for-

mula ~'JaS oeveloped nrefl.icated on the fact that student tuition 

only pays for one-third of the educational resources provided 

the student. ~fter some negotiations with the LEAA 
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Comptrollervs Office y these grant expenditures were approved 

and the expansion to 25 Ph.D. candidates formally approved. 

The School then began a national advertising campaign through 

the use of brochures and news announcements to recruit the 

most qualified students it could. It was not, however, until 

the fall 1975 quarter that we achieved the maximum allowable 

enrollment in the Ph.D. program. This fact had some cogent 

implications for the use of qraduate students in projects de

veloped by the Center. It meant that students in the masterVs 

program ~'lere the major source of student research involvement 

through a large part of the grant period. 

THE ORIGINAL PROPOSJI..L AND SUBSEQUENT CHANGES 

The proposal upon which the grant was a~'J'arded was extx:eme

ly broad i· scope anc'l indicated a number of directions which 

the Center might take after having explored the feasibility of 

each of the directions. For example, it was indicated that the 

Center \vould explore the possibility of graduate criminal jus

tice education off campus in a type of n campus-'irJi thout-walls" 

effort. The proposal also placeo. a great deal of stress on 

C!.eveloDinq hU'P1an resources in such a (unspecified) fashion that 

persons graduati:uq from the School 't'l]ould serve to further the 

integration of the cril"1inal justice system. t'l7e also stated 

that some exploration wouln take place regarding the develop

'P1ent of a model state naster plan for cri'P1inal justice educa

tion. 
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After some initial explorations v it l.vas decided not to 

pursue the development of a nodel master plan for criminal 

justice education since a number of existing models were dis

covered and the costs of improving these models appeared ex

cessive. Si~ilarly, development of graduate education in a 

campus-vlithout-Nalls mode vlas stopped due to the obvious ex-

cessive costs of what would have aMounted to tutorial instruc-

tion. The School also was discouraged froM expanding its mas-

terVs program in th~ Detroit metropolitan area due to some 

difficulties arising at the higher administrative levels of 

the University and vJayne State University. 

As indicated earlier, the focus of research activi ty ~vas 

the involveMent of graduate students in applied or problem-

solving research in criminal justice agencies. As the project 

developed g this focus became enlarged to include more students 

and more a~encies in a variety of types of substantive researcl: 

In su~port of individual research projects the Center developec 

a research consultation service for graduate students enrolled 

not only in the School of Criminal Justice but also in other 

academic units such as Sociology, Political Science, Psycholo-

gyv Geography, Education, and others. Students were given 

assistance on their mm course projects, master's theses, and 

Ph. D. dissertations as v.Jell as projects developed by the Center 

The research consultation service consisted of a variety 

of types of assistance. Students were aided in conceptualizing 

their research problems, designing the projects, data collec

tion efforts, computer analysis, and interpretation of findings 

...o1I _________ ............. __ 

WIm

_ .. __________ · 
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AlthOUGh all the senior staff of the Center were involved to 

• some deqree in this service, as 'Vlere SOf1e graduate assistants 

in the Center y the bulk of this service "t'las provided by the 

Research Director? fir. Ralph G. Le~1is y and advanced graduate 

students assigned to the service. 

r,oncurrentlyu a research internship program was developed. 

and students ~'7ere assigned to a wide range of criminal justice 

aqencies to assist those agencies in conducting needed re-

search. ~1ost of these internships were of relatively short 

duration--usually three !Tlonths--and 'Vlere focused on delimited 

research problens. ~o supnort these internships, graduate re-

search fellovlships \'rere utilized in some cases, and course 

crer:1i twas a\'larded upon cOMpletiorl of the internship research. 

• }\QCU tional fundin9 "t1a.S re.cei vee. froM specific agencies to sup-

nort other internshins. 

The Center also developed a feTr; long-range projects in 

• "t!hich students could receive needed experiential learning in 

apnlieCl research. These 'Nere projects vlith a fairly large 

scope ~vhich could serve as sources of data for a variety of 

• theses, ~issertations, and class assignments. Prominent among 

these 'tV'as a collaborative action/research project with the 

Wayne County Sheriff. ' s Denartment (the Detroit ~4etropolitan 

• A.rea). The proj ect becran '<vi th a simple reques't from Sheriff 

WilliaI"l Lucas to have a qraduate student rewrite the Depart-

nentOs policy manual. After exploratory discussions with the 

• Sheriff ,md his staff, it becarn.e clear that far more was needeC' 

• 
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than a siI"1.Ple i>lri tiner exercise. Center staff, in conjunction 

tvi th staff of the Department, sa~v the opportunity for a long

range effort to ~eveloD policy at all levels of the Department 

and to b8gin to'develop the Department's ability to continue 

the process of policy oevelopment and refinement. Under the 

primary direction of Dr. ,John Hudzik ~ Center staff conducted 

a number of surveys of the Department and identified issues 

of relevance to policy development. Af-ter these findings t'l1ere 

reported to the Department, a task force made up jointly of 

key personnel in the Department and staff from the Center was 

created anCl 'undertook the policy development task which even

tuated in a ne'tv departmental manual. Systems Center staff and 

graduate students in the School are 1 and t'lill continue, moni

torinq the iMPlementation of the ne"T policy manual with a view 

to evalua"tinq its effects on the organization. 

On the instructional side, a number of graduate classes 

"Jere involved in the revievl of the survey results and the 

writinq of the policy manual. Three separate classes in Pol

icy Developqent in Law Enforcement, taught by Dr. Larry Hoover, 

were so involved and produced approximately 1,000 pages of 

,qritten material for the consideration of the task force. 

SimilarlYf a course in Correctional Management given by David 

Kalinich was involved in the writing of a jailor training man

ual which 'ViaS largely implemented by the Department. 

This project is still active at this time, and its suc

cess can be partially assessed by the fact that Sheriff Lucas 

has submitted a grant anplication to LEAA which would allow 

,~""""",,"" __ ~~ER __ ~ ______________________________ __ 
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for the continued hea~J involvement in the Department of the 

Center's staff and graduate students from the School. 

A second long-range project consisted of a number of in

terrelated projects having to do ",dth vJOmen in criminal jus

tice. Initially this project began with a request from the 

1'1ichiqan Council on CriMe and Delinquency to assist its Direc

tor, Hs. Meredith Tavlor, in helping the II!£:?.chigan Department 

of Corrections to beqin planning for programming for female 

offenders \'7ho 'lfJ'Ould be incarcerated in a ne\V' facility under 

construction by the Department. The Center staff accepted the 

request and a~:,sisted in the creation of a task force made up 

of interested citizens. The plan vIas to have the task force 

serve as an advisory Jy dy to the Hichigan Corrections Commis

sion. In turn, the Center v70uld undergird the efforts of the 

task force by providing research findings from an analysis of 

departmental computer tapes and by providing relevant litera

ture searches for the task force. A lengthy bibliography was 

developed along 'V'li th several critical reviews of the li tera

ture in the form of theses and reports. 

An opportunity i-laS also afforded the Center to examine 

the !1ichigan State Police fingerprint files of female arrest-. 

ees oatinq back to 1917. This examination was undertaken with 

tvIO objectives--to conduct a trend analysis of arrests and 

dispositions and to make some projections for the future. 

These data provided the base for a thesis and are presently 

beinq analyzed and a preliminary report being written. 
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One of the major difficulties encountered by the center 

staff ~las that, although a number of the staff and other fac

ulty of the School became members of the task force, the MSU 

representatives 'ltlere all males and the remainder of the task 

force 'ltTere females. Since none of the School members were 

interested in changing their sex, the problem of their credi

hility in a relatively activistic qroup of females became 

paramount and was never resolved to the complete satisfaction 

of all parties involved. TJevertheless, a good deal of data 

and other mater.ial '"ere provided to the task force, and a 

national Delphi study of 1;'I7ardens of women I s prisons, of admin

istrators of departments of corrections, and of legislators on 

state judiciary comnittees ~'I7as conducted. This study focused 

on the future of programI"ling for WOMen offenders and is pre

sently being written up both as a Center product and as a the

sis. 

The project was initially entered into, to a great extent, 

due to the interest of the Center's staff in systemic level 

research in criminal justice. The project was seen as one 

T'I7hich ~"ould allo'ltJ for the assessment of the extent to which 

one coulC! say that a feT'lale justice systePl existed akin to the 

popular distinction bet~7een the criminal justice system and 

the juvenile justice system. It offered an opportunity to 

look at a TIore circumscribed number of individuals and actions 

that made up a nebJOrk of interdependent actii:ms and reactions, 

As the project unfolded, hm-rever, concern turned more to in

creasing the involvement of students, regardless of their 
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theoretical approach to the issues surrounding the female of

fender. Some additional funding was sought from the National 

Institute of 1'1ental Health Center for Studies of Crime and 

Delinquency for the project, and Center staff were encouraged 

to submit a formal grant application but have not as yet done 

so. 

At the same time that the Center became involved in re

searchinq women offenders, it also began to concern itself 

with women in police work as a result of a request from Offi

cer' Sue Brmvn, the President of the Women in Police in Michi

gan. This request 'Nas one to survey all the women in policing 

in the state and to construct a profile of how 'I.'Ilomen tvere be

ing deployed and utilized by local and state law enforcement 

a9"encies. The survey v-Jas designed and implemented by Center 

staff and revealed a number of unanticipated results which 

forMed the basis for a number of discussions with the members 

of the ~1ichigan Women in Police. Along with other data and 

literature, it also formed the basis for a proposed series of 

orientation seminars for 'i:V'onen interested in entering the 

field of law enforcement. 

The Center is continuing its concern for women in police 

in a response to Colonel George Halverson, Director of the 

~1ichiqan State Police. Colonel Halverson has asked for an 

assessment of women on patrol in his department and has pro

vided partial funding for that effort which is just getting 

under ~'lay at the time of this writing. 
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RRSEARCH INTEm18HI:'? PROGRAJl1 

As the Center developed and continued to refine its ob

jec't.ives, a heavier emphasis ~,]as placed on student involvement 

in research not only on the major projects of the Center but 

also on short-range projects '\'iThere some assistance from the 

center loms requeste<'1.. ~_s the Center became better known to 

both faculty and students in the University and to agencies 

in the state v more and more requests for experience and for 

assistance began to flm:l into the Center. Ultimately v the 

Center became de fined as having a brok.erage function for the 

placeMent of research interns in operational criminal justice 

agencies. 

Thus, the Center began to acquire an instructional ser

vice in ad~ition to the research consultation service and in 

addition to the forMal courses offered by the staff of the 

Center. h nu~ber of research internships were developed by 

the Center in such aqencies as the State Supreme Court Admin

istrator's Office, the Michigan Office of Criminal Justic8 

Proqra!'1s y the Michigan Department of Corrections, and other 

agencies on ltJhat was initially an ad hoc basis. Studen~cs were 

recruited primarily from the School of Criminal Justice for 

such agency in·ternships r bu·t other graduate stUdents "I.'iTere also 

recrui ted from departrn.ents such as Political Science, Geogra

phy, Psychology, and Human Ecology. Center staff came to see 

these internships as adding an experiential learning aspect to 

the development of research sl:ills in graduate students as well 

as an expanded set of relations with local, state, and federal 

agencies • 
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On the basis of early experience with these research in

't.ernships, it 'VIras decio.ed to Mount a systematic effort in the 

suruner of 1975 in order to assess more carefully the value of 

these internships to both the students and the agencies in

volved. The Center a.lso attempted to evaluate how well the 

Center administered these internships from the perspectives 

of the interns and the agencies. Finally; we attempted to 

assess the degree to r,rhich the research products were utilized 

by the aqencies. A total of 15 students worked during that 

summer on 13 different projects in 11 separate agencies. Dr. 

LevJis met on a regular basis t..,i th the interns during their 

assignments to these agencies and led discussion on the ex

periences interns ,..,ere having in their agency assignments. 

!Ie also met on a regular basis ,-,i th agency liaison personnel 

"II;)'ho "Tere supervisina the l.'lOrk of the interns in the agend ee,. 

Discussions w'ere not confined to specific technical or meth

odolocdcal issues but more often had to do with the Vlpolitics 

of research." By this is nr.;;;,ant the many issues that arise in 

the con0uct of research that coursework or textbooks on re

search methods rarely touch upon. Among these were the prob

lems of being an outsider, the difficulties of clearly defin

inq research objectives and setting realistic goals, the prob

leJlls of not interfering 'with the ongoing activities of the 

aqencies, anc Myriad other issues. 

In order to support research interns in this prograrn f 

t~;)'o major extrinsic incentives were used. LEAA graduate re

search fellowships "Jere a"ll;)'arded to student interns, and course 

I 
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credi ts were aT'7arded in some instances \"1here students did 

addi tional 'VJOrk other than that required by the basic program . 

Probably the most telling lesson that 'was derived from the 

total internship proqram "I'laS that it required the fullo-time 

participation of a faculty Member to achieve the goals of the 

individual students and a<Jencies. That. is , it was a drain on 

the professional !TlanpO~f7er of the Center. The total costs have 

not been computed as of this writing, but Center staff intend 

to attempt to develop a less costly model for the program and 

impleMent it in the future 0 On the other hand, the benefits 

to students, the School, and operational agencies appear to 

justify the effort. For example, all of the students feel 

that the internship experience increased their ability to per-

forM productive agency-related research o In fact, four of the 

interns have obtained employment as a result of, and directly 

related to, their internship experience. Moreover, there'has 

been an increase in the number of agencies expressing a desire 

to participate in such a program. In fact, one agency was so 

iMpressed ,,"]i th the internship program that it gave the Center 

a grant to provid8 five research interns during the academic 

year 1975-76. 

THE: pnOBLBH OF CRBATPm A IITRACK RECORD" A..1'iID SIUULTANEOUSLY 
ENSURInG CONTIlJUED FU:-lDING FOR THE CENTER 

One major problem that plagued the Center from its incep-

tion had to do i:1ith finding a compromise bettlleen delivering a 

nu~ber of educational and research products and producing new 

grant funds tllhich would ensure the continued existence of the 
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Center beyond the expiration of the LEAA Educational Develop

~ent Grant 0 The Center fluctuated continually between 1) 

gaining closure on its varied activities sponsored by the 

grant and 2) the development of concept papers or grant appli

cations for additional funding from a variety of funding 

sources. 

The development of concept papers and grant applications, 

~s anyone with experience in grantsmanship realizes, is not 

sirnnly a ~atter of \lJri ting UP a Nork program and costing it 

out, hut is one of ~any and varied negotiations and co~nuni

cations with funding sources 0 At the same time, in order to 

increase the chances of securing such funding, the Center had 

to demonstrate that it could successfully follow through on a 

ne"tqly funded project by pointing to its past record of accom

plishments. 

A related problem ~17as that of deciding '''hich audiences 

~voulc1 be judging the acco:mplishments of the Center. The first 

most obvious audience was and is LEM staff. Because the Cen

ter focused on applied research of utility to students and 

particular agencies, it did not expend much of its resources 

on getting publications in the usual professional journals. 

Host of the Center Q s products hence ,,,ere shared w'i th LEAA in 

the form of attachments to auarterly reports or reports re

quested by LEAA staff. 

Other audiences were the other universities in the Con

sortium. Although most products of the Center were not of 

general interest, some were, and these were shared with th.e 
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other universities. Similarly, the Center worked on given 

projects ~I]ith the other universities such as the survey of 

potential employers of graduate students conpleting their 

studies 0 A number of papers ,(:Jere also prepared for formal 

presentation at meetings and conferences of the Consortium 

universities 0 Corne of these eventually formed the basis for 

grant applications or for publication, but most of these pa

pers were simply for the consideration of the other Consortium 

universities. 

Wi th the election of Dr. ~1cNamara as Chairperson of the 

Consortium Board of Directors and of Dr. Lewis as Chairperson 

of the Research Directors group, it became necessary for Cen

ter staff not only to represent the Center but also the Con

sortiUM as ~'7elL Although flc..i:tered by the honor of fillinq 

these offices, Center staff found that frequently they had to 

take positions as incUInbents of these offices which were not 

entirely consistent ~,rith the interests of the Center. At 

tiJ11es these nosi tions 'lrJere consistent, ho'wever t and led to 

furtherinq the interests of the Center. A case in point is ~ 

presentation made at an executive board meeting of the Nation

al Association of St~te Criminal Justice Planning Administra

tors re0arding the role the Consortium night play in the de

veloping national strategy of LEAA program evaluation. This 

presentation allowed for the development of ties between Cen

'!:er staff and LEAA staff involved in the implementa'!:ion of the 

evaluation strategy. It allm;red the Center to stay abreast 

of the LEAA effort and to beC0111e alerted to potential 
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involveMent in the national effort. Ultimately, this was to 

lead to an ai.varfl. froM the Hichigan Office of Criminal Justice 

ProgrClJ'1s (OCJP) of a contract to '\tlOrk on a Model Evaluation 

Pro0ram grant received by the Office. Center staff worked 

with OCJP staff on the ?reparation of the grant application 

submitted to LEAA and presently are implementing the program. 

Another significant audience '\tJas and is the remainder of 

the r·'1SU criminal justice faculty. Since most of the Center 

projects ",ere of a short-range nature and were aimed at heavy 

student involvenent, there i,1aS not an extensive involvement of 

the remainder of. the faculty in these projects. The Center 

1tlaS not comnletely successful in communicating its activities 

to those faculty not involved, and its relative lack of visi

bility resulted in the judgment on the part of some of the fac

ulty that the Center was accomplishing less than it should. 

It also led to such a'l;Jbvard circumstances as a case where one 

member of the instructional faculty of the School had indepen

dently prepared a qrant application in response to an RFP for 

which the Center was also preparing a response. This did lit

tle to endear the Center to that particular faculty member. 

The faculty i.~7ere generally informed of the Center's activities 

via Monthly reports at facl.llt.y meetings, but such reports vlere 

models of brevity and did not serve sufficiently to inform 

those faculty not involved Nith the Center of its activities. 

In retrospect this problem "las one of the major fai.lings of 

the Center. 
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Of course, many other audiences existed for the Center 

such as the University administration, fiscal personnel in the 

University and fiscal personnel in LEAA, other criminal jus

tice programs than the Consortium programs, operational agen

cies, and the like.' The CenterRs staff was aware of these au

diences and their vie"7s of the Center to some degree and was 

sensitive to the varying perspectives by which the Centeri s 

activities \'!ere being judged. This did not, however, entirely 

resolve the basic issue of establishing a track record in re

search '{}Ilhile simultaneously ({oing the necessary developmental 

work to prepare new grant applications and secure funding which 

would continue the fiscal support for the Center's activities 

beyond the expiration of the LEAA grant. AI-though many of the 

activities of the Center obviously served both objectives, 

:p:l.any other activities were in conflict with one another, and 

cornpromises betw'een the b'70 objectives constantly had to be 

made, reSUlting in a good deal of 'lJ'ork never reaching fruition. 

THE OPr:;.ll,.NIZATIONAL AND PHYSICAL LOCUS OF THE CENTER 

The center ",as created as a subunit of the School of Crim

inal Justice and had no formal identity apart from that of the 

School. Office space was provided in a building other than 

that which houses the offices of the School. Although the 

space provided the Center v!as necessary and more than adequate, 

it created a problem regarding informal communication with both 

faculty and students in the School. Center staff were aware 

that a number of graduate students had only a dim realization 
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of the existence of the Center and that a number of faculty 

and students nerceived the Center as conducting its own busi

ness independent of the remainder of the School. This, at a 

point in time \,rhen aqonizing over the problem, prompted one of 

the Center's staff members to suggest facetiously that the 

Center be renamed ftr'ld1amara' s Raiders. IV 

This problem ~las eventually greatly reduced by the contact 

hetvleen Center staff and other. faculty and students in the re

search consultation service. The problem was also somewhat 

reduced by the creation of an advisory committee for the Center 

made up of criminal justice faculty members and chaired by Di

rector Brandstatter. The activities of the Center were shared 

with this comnittee, and problems of the Center were discussed 

along -.;vith policies vJhich governed the Center. This committee 

helpef also to familiarize with the Center the six new faculty 

memhers appointed during the period of the grant. 

The Center began v7ith t~".70 faculty members appointed to 

the Center~ Dr. Larry Hoover and Dr. John HcNamara as Assis

tant Coordinator and Coordinator respectively. The Research 

Director r Dr. Ralph LevJ'is, was not appointed until January of 

1974. During the second year of the Center's existence, Dr. 

Hoover transferred full tine into the instructional program 

and Has ul"t.imately replaced by Dr. John Ie Hudzik. The fact 

that Lev7is and Hudzik i.-7ere nev7 to the School meant that they 

han to establish a number of new relationships with faculty 

meMbers. Compounding this problem was the fact that six new 

faculty nembers joined the faculty during the existence of the 
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Center. J?elationships haCl to he 0eveloped with each of these 

faculty members on an individual basis to find where their 

personal interests and the interests of the Center were com

patible and ~'lThere they ~tJere not. 

Another set of relations developed around the administra

tion of the Ph.D. program and dround the awarding of fellow

ships and graduate assistantships. Center staff hA.d the re

sponsibility for adMinistering the LEAA graduate research 

fellowships awarded to the School in connection 'tlTith the 406 (e) 

grant. A committee jointly made up of instructional and Center 

faculty desiqned policies regarning tIle fellml/ships and re

vie"tc!ed applications froIn. graduate students for these fello"(JI1ship 

at'lCl.rds. Similarly, a cOM1"'1ittee of Center and instructional 

faculty reviewed apnlications for the Ph.D. program. This al

lm7ed for more interaction and exchange of ideas than other~"ise 

would have been possible. 

The ar;'7ar<'!.ing of assistantships and fellowships is an in

teresting eXaMple also of the separation of the Center from the 

formal instructional program. Graduate assistantships, as in 

most programs, are used both to create resources for the pro

gram and to provide financial assistance to graduate studen·ts. 

The School did not have any policy with respect to the alloca

tion of assistantships at the D1.S. and Ph.D. levels. Center 

staff, being more concerned t,'1ith the Ph.D. program, were more 

inclined to award assistantships at that level. Frequently, 

disagreements i'lOUld arise regarding which students should be 

awarded assistantshins and t-lould take some time to resolve. 

:=. 
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The LE]\A fellowships also in a fe'Vl instances created prob

lems for the instructional program. A number of fellowships 

were awarded to outstanding graduate students at the Ph.D. lev

el who had been serving \'lell as graduate assistants in the in-

strv.cti.onal 9rogram. Although the recipients of the fellow-

ships qreatly benefited personally froM the fellowships, this 

created a problem of replacing them as graduate assistants • 

Similarly, the Center Has interested in having Ph. D. student·~ 

assigned to the Center as research assistants f and many stu-

dents preferred working on research projects rather than as 

teaching assistants 0 Some conflicts were generated in the 

competition for these students but were ultimately resolved by 

a variety of strategies. ~mong these was the offering of an 

experimental research methods course by one of the research 

assistants in the Center. 

In all, the present locus of the Center in the overall 

program of the School seems to have stabilized. A plan is be-

ing developed ~'7hereby facult.y can be rotated between the for~~ 

mal instructional program and the Center. It is anticipated 

that this "rill integrate the Center and the instructional pro-

gram more effectively than has been the case in the past. 

RELATIONS lrHTH OTHER DEPARTHENTS IN THE UNIVERSITY 

Although a good many relations existed between the School 

and other schools and departments in the University at the time 

the School created the Center, the Center attempted to create 

more relations with faculty and students from other units in 

"r) .. 
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the University. At first the Center, having received 

University-wide puhlicity, received a number of requests from 

faculty and students for direct financial assistance in a va

riety of ongoing or planned projects "lhich were only distant:ly 

related to the major objectives of the Center. A good deal of 

time was spent with some faculty from other units who perceived 

the Center as a funding agency. t1uch of this time was neces

sary in that Center staff 'ltlanted to function in a spirit of 

collegiality with other faculty and students but could not jus-· 

tify the use of grant funds for a variety of projects which 

'ltlere not central to the objectives of the Center. Often ('enter 

staff, Hhile not committing any grant funds directly to other 

faculty f vJOuld provide assistance in preparing grant applica

tions and in getting the grant applications to what appeared 

to be thG most probable funding source for the grant applica

tion. The same assistance was provided to faculty and students 

in the School of CriMinal Justice 'V>7here their proposed projects 

were only distantly relnted to the objectives of the Center. 

As time progressed and the staff became clearer about the 

priorities of the Center, it was possible to develop a number 

of 1;\1orking relations 1;\1i th other academic units in the Uni ver

sity. One such example is the set of relations that developed 

with the Computer Institute for Social Science Research. Cen

ter and Institute staff 'VlOrked on a major proposal involving 

the computer analysis of data on stress in police w'ork gathered 

by the :rrational Institute for Occupational Safety and Health. 
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The proposal ~]as submitted as a joint effort between the Cen

ter and the Institute. Graduate students from criminal justice 

were also assigned to 't'JOrk "'lith the Institute as part-time in

structors in computer usage courses. Center staff also worked 

with the Institute on the adaptation of the JUSSIH simulation 

of Alfred Blumstein and associates to the ~1SU computer, and 

data \>1ere later gathered from the local area for use in the 

JUSSIr-1 exercise. The JUSSn1 program subsequently was used in 

formal courses by a number of faculty other than those of the 

Center. 

The Center was also instrumental in finding a placement 

in the 11ichigan State Police Department for a Ph.D. candidate 

f.rom the Geography Department. This student assisted greatly 

in the development of a new geo-coding of crime in the state. 

This Hork eventuated in the development of a proposal from the 

faculty of the Geography Department t"6 the state Police to ex

pand this tiTork 0 

Center staff also \>JOrked on funded projects obtained by 

other units in the University. The School of Labor and Indus

trial Relations sought out Center staff to develop a training 

program in crime analysis for state planning agency and region

al planning units personnel. The Center developed the progran: 

and hrought in Alfred Blumstein to describe and demonstrate the 

JUSAIM simulation of systemic relations in criminal justice. 

A good deal of time was given to joint explorations with 

the Political Science Department concerning the development of 

a criminal justice data bank similar to that of the Political 
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Science Consortium data archives. Discussions continued for 

a number of months but \I,rere discontinued "Nhen it became obvi

ous that LEAA \>Jas anticipating awarding grants to other u~i ver·~ 

sities and research organizations for the development and util

ization of criminal justice data banks. 

The Center also "t'Torked jointly on some projects with the 

College of. Urban Development. One such project 'Ylc.(.S the evalu

ation of Hmini-stations ll in the Detroit Police Department. 

The Center staff put together a bibliography on team policing 

and extracted major issues from the literature for the use of 

the researchers in the College of Urban Development, Dr. Lew

is also served as a member of a steering committee for a one

deW national "t'lorkshop irn.nlemented by the College on the nature 

and causes of crime and violence. 

A number of relations of less duration or scope developed 

with other academic units such as the College of Communica

tions and "t'J'ere to provide mutually supportive acti vi ties for 

both the Center and these other units. Primarily these focused 

around fiscal or conceptual supp.0rt for graduate studen"ts in

terested in researching crime and criminal justice topics. 

Nine fellowships were awardee.'. to such stUdents in support of 

thesis and dissertation research. Six of these were success

fully completed, and the remaining three are in progress. 

SDr1HARY 

The Center has made significant contributions to the 

graduate program of criminal justice at MSU. The LEAA funds 
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w'hich made possible the creation of the Center allowed for a 

greatly enriched set of research experiences for students in 

the graduate programs. New research courses were developed at 

the J'1.aster's level, anel courses were offereo. in research at 

the doctoral level. Ne~v relations were established with a 

number of operational agencies and old relations expanded. A 

revised master's curriculum \iTas implemented during the p6riod 

of the grant anG a preliminary evaluation of the curriculum 

completed. 

Since the grant \\fas developmental in nature T substantial 

effort vJO.S cd ven to e~~ploratory acti vi ties which never resulted 

in clear-cut products. Similarly, considerable time was spent 

in attempting to establish objectives and priorities for the 

Center ~·.Thich \~7ere consonant with the expanded Ph. D. program 

and Nith the interests of individual students in the program. 

The Center never was completely successful in effecting a pure 

emphasis on systemic level issues in criminal justice, either 

in research or in the instructional program. It now is clear 

that the Center Nas overly arnbi tious in its goals relevant to 

systemic level issues. Faculty, students, and operational 

agencies are generally More concerned with one specific com

ponent of the systeM. 7.l.r.marently the forces 'Vlhich make for a 

lack of in·tegration of the criminal justice system also oper

ate ~;d thin academic programs of criminal justice, causing them 

to resemble microcosms of the larger operational world of crim

inal justice. 
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Although the underl.:~ling r>roposed focus of the Center on 

systemic level issues had to be abandoned in favor of more 

component-focused research, the research still stands as a 

valuable set of experiences for the faculty, students, and 

agencies involved. The Center now stands at a junc'cure where 

it has received some future fiscal suppor,t from the 'College of 

Social 8cience y froM the School of Criminal Justice, and from 

sources outside the University. The Center has not received 

national recognition as such v but its value to graduate re

search education and the development and maintenance of ties 

l"i'ch the o!:>erational field of criminal justice has been demon

strated. Hhile the continued existence of the Center is not a 

question, the scope of its activities remains unclear. Whether 

the Center ,":Jill become a poignant T'lemory or tAlill continue to 

Maintain its vitality after having gone through its growing 

nains is a question VJhich must be answered in a future docu

ment. 

= 
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1 Q Fagan ( Leon, "Evolution of Police Administration Course I' 
in Contact v Alpha Phi Sigma y E. Lansing, 1949 

2. Intervie\tV with A. F. Brandstatter, 7/22/79 

3 Q Intervie\rV with Ralph Turner, 7/21/75 
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NORTHEAS~EnN UrJIVERSITY 
PROGRAH HISTORY 

By 
norman Tlosenblatt 

The statea purnose of the 406(e) Educational Develcpment 

Grant 't",Tas the development or strengthening of graduate pro-

qraJ'lls in the area of criP'linal justice. At I'Jortheastern Univer-

sity it ~7aS c'lecioed to emphasize the field of forensic science. 

This fl.ecision ~.'7as base<'l. on the perceived needs in the criminal 

justice systeM and the basic strengths at the University. It 

~"7as a.eterlTlined by the AClninistration of the College of Crimina] 

,Justice that, ~rJ'i thin a t!1ree-year period q Northeastern Uni ver-

sity could best serve the needs of the criminal justice systelr. 

by brinr;ing together !'1.e'Mbe:r:s fron the various science depart-

ments at the University to 1vork in concert ~i th the College of 

Criminal ,:'ustice in the develonment of forensic science pro-

grams. TovTard this end, the Institute of Chemical Analysis, 

Applications, and Forensic Science ~~las esta.hlishe<'l. on July 1, 

1973, with Professor Barry L. Karger, Department of Chemistry, 

as Director. Seven faculty from four colleges at the Univer-

si ty ~Tere appointed as Fellm]s of the Institute. The overall 

209 
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qoal of the Institute vlas to develop 0ranuate level research 

proqrarn.s in forensic scien('e and to forrmiate curricula for 

ri.S. and Ph.D. progra~s in this field. As indicated by its 

title, the Institute is based on professional expertise in 

several areas, especially chemical analysis in the -vJidest 

sense, materials science, and forensics. 

The Institute, initially funded by the Educational Devel

opnent Grant and provided ne,., facilities by the Uni versi ty, 

set the follO'ItJing prime goals: 

To carryon concerted research efforts based 

on the application of ne~'l or existing know'l

edqe to cur:::ent problems, 

To continue the University's and the College 

of Criminal Justiceis tradition of interdis

ciplinary, society-related educational programs; 

':'0 strengthen the ties behleen Uni versi ty, 

College, and Community; 

mo act as i.". conduit for on-the-job student 

experiences. 

The Institute established tvJO principal c1.i visions, each 

basen on currently existing areas of research strength: the 

Organic/BiocheMical Analysis Division, supported by faculty 

and staff from the ~epartments of Chemistry, ~iedicinal Chemis

try a.nd Pharmacy, and the College of Criminal Justice, and the 

t1aterials 8cience/Inor9"anic Analysis Division, which involves 

faculty and staff from the Departments of Chemistry, r1echanical 
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En0ineerin0.v and Electrical Bngineering. The departmental af-

filiations show that there is a strong interdisciplinary com-

pGnent in the structure of the Institute. This has a two-fold 

ad~Tantaae. It provides for ready access to specialized exper-

tise existing in the faculties of many departments und v in ad-

dition p makes the Institute available for interdisciplinary, 

aclvanced programs to graduate students 0 

Once the Institute had been established, a great deal of 

effort be~an in (1) identifying leading U. S. forensic science 

laboratories and their personnel; (2) asseTIh~ling major capital 

e~uipment fro~ the LE~A grant and from existing equipment al-

ready on campus, (3) recruiting technically competent person-

nell (4) ~eveloDing curricula for the graduate level programs, 

(5) establishing contacts \'ri th federal, state, and local fo~ 

rensjc lahoratories~ and (6) beginning research programs in 

forensic science. 

IDBl'lTIFIC]\TI01'J ('IF LEADInG FORENSIC LABORATORIES 
III Tm-:: mUTED STATES 

Through discussions with Dr. Joseph Peterson of the Na-

,tional Institute ana. Dr. ::talph Turner of Hichigan State Univer

sity, it "ras decideCl, to send Faculty Fellows around the country 

to visit some of the leading forensic laboratories and academic 

c'Ieuartr1ents. :each Pe11O't'l \'las instructed to ascertain the types 

of instrumentation currently in use in the particular 1abora-

tory, the academic level of the personnel in the laboratory" 

the types of research programs that the Instituce might under-

take, and--at uni versi ties ~vhich had established forensic 
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science proqrams--the curriculum and entrance requirements of 

those programs. These visits, made possible by the grant, 

':Jere of significant help in the development of the Institute 

and the forensic science program as a whole. 

Cl\PITAL EQUIPl'1ENT 

JA srreat deal of effort \o]ent into the selection of major 

instrumentation for the research and teaching programs within 

the Institute. Equipment purchased included: a scanning 

electron microscope with ~icroprobe detector, solid state 

counter system for an X-ray diffractometer, modern liquid 

chromatograph, gas chromatograph for interfacing to a mass 

spectrometer, and a computer system for a mass spectrometer. 

Special note should be taken of the excellent facilities in 

chroMatoqraphy, mass spectrometry, and materials science. Each 

of these areas has played an important role in the research and 

teachinq programs of the Ins,ti tute. 

RECRUITMEnT 

':':'he College performed nationwide searches for major ap

pointments to the Institute. Dr. Paul Vouros, Baylor School 

of ~1edicine, was hired as a Senior Scientist to work in the 

Organic/Biochemical Analysis Division. He is a well-known 

authori,ty on gas chromatography-mass spectrometry. Dr. Donald 

Polk, Allied Chemical Corporation, was also hired as a Senior 

Scientist to work in the Materials Science/Inorganic Analysis 

Division. 
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At the professional level, Dr. James Barnard was hired 

as a postdoctoral fellow. Dr. Barnard came to the Institute 

fror:l. Dr. Bray Culliforc1 v s qroup at Scotland Yard in England. 

Dr. Barnard, who returned to Rngland in the fall of 1975, was 

most useful in the development of the biological aspects of 

the forensic science program. In addition to Dr. Barnard, 

fro!'1 time to time the Institute has employed postdoctoral fel

lous -1:0 "If!ork in the Organic/Biochemical Analysis Division as 

well as the P1aterials Science/Inorganic Analysis Division. 

CURRICULm1 

The College of Criminal Justice at the time of the grant 

awarc1 ~rlas just introducing a graduate program on the master's 

level with two concentrat~ons of study: administration, police 

development, and planning, and behavioral science theory and 

research. Because Northeastern University has particular 

st.rength and impressive resources in the area of the "hard" 

sciences and because the College of Criminal Justice is com

mitted to an internisciolinary approach to higher education, 

the decision ~lJas made to develop graduate programs in the area 

of forensics. 

The faculty and adninistration of all colleges and depart

ments involved decided that it would be more beneficial to de

velop a ne~v master V s program in forensics as a feeder program 

to the doctoral program rather than depend on the traditional 

science ~roqrams in existence. The University decided to title 

the new programs to be developed, Forensic Chemistry, as 
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opposed to the more general title, Forensic Science. The 

master's and doctoral programs consist of basic courses found 

in the traditional graduate programs of chemistry with the 

addition of such courses as Forensic Chemistry Techniques, 

Forensic f1aterials, Arson and Explosives, and Crime Scene In

vestigation. Of special i~terest is the inclusion of courses 

from the social science area of criminal justice, such as the 

A~ministration of Criminal Justice and the Legal Aspects of 

Forensic Science, as 1:1e11 as such criminal justice electives 

as Criminology and the Nature and Extent of Crime. In addi

tion, each student in the master's program must spend a mini

mum of one academic quarter as an in-service trainee at a fed

eral v state v or local forensic laboratory. This in·ternship 

component has been extended to the doctoral level as an option 

for those who wish to take advantage of the opportunity. 

The Forensic Che~istry graduate programs which are ongo

ing at this time are a result of extended discussions within 

the University and consultations with field agencies in which 

the need for a reaional/national, interdisciplinary graduate 

levsl program in the science area of criminal justice was as

certained. The program is based primarily upon expertise of 

existing faculty and staff assembled under the grant from the 

College of Criminal Justice; the College of Liberal Arts, De

partment of Chemistry; and the College of Pharmacy, Department 

of r·1edicinal Chemistry and Pharmacology. riajor responsibility 

for program administration lies with the College of Criminal 
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Justice. HOi'lever, interdisciplinary conr:1i ttees for academic 

aaministration consist of faculty members from all three col

leges. 

C01:1TACTB 'V1ITU FOREr!SIC LABORATORIES 

l\.n integral part of the forensic science program at 

Northeastern is the vlhands-on experience II our students receive 

in the field. In orner for this to occur, it was necessary to 

acquire 'Tood i;vorking relationships 'ltli th federal, state I and 

local forensic laboratories. Such relationships \'Jere estab

lished ~Ji th the Alcohol, Tobacco I and Firearms Laboratories I 

r'Jashington, D. C. 1 the Drug Enforcement Administration Labora

tory, HcLean, Virginia;: the Las Vegas, Nevada, Metropolitan 

Police Department, the r1assachusetts State Police Laboratory, 

Boston, Massachusetts~ and the Boston Police Laboratory, Bos

ton, Massachusetts. 

'!'he TJniversity has heen able to develop relationships 

wi th all of these forensic lahs "Jhich have extended beyond the 

placin~ of 0raduate students with them for internships. In 

Many instances the Institute of CheIl1ical Analysis y Applica

tions, and Forensic Science has been called upon to use it.s 

expertise in helping to solve a complex problem facing the 

laboratory staff. 

HESEARCH PROGRAl"-1S 

The Institute has established a wide range of research 

programs. The selection of research programs was and is based 

on the needs ,.,i thin the forensic science field and the capa

bilities of the Institute. 
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The M.ain eMphasis in the Orqanic/Biochemical Analysis 

Division has been the analysis of drugs and drug metabolites 

in tissues and body fluids. This t'Jork involves ne't'l' methods 

of chromatographic separation and chemical ionization mass 

spectrometry 0 In a(1di tion v ,{':TOrk has been done on the deter

~ination of po~tmortem level of drugs since some literature 

reports suggest that, in sone cases, elevated levels of drugs 

are found after death, even though drug overdose \I]as not the 

cause of death. 

In the Materials Science/Inorganic Analysis Division, 

work has been done in. the restoration of erased serial numbers 

using ~aterials science approaches. This project has led to 

preventive (unerasable) tagqing methods. Other ~lI]ork has been 

done in the identification of forensically important materials 

(e. go, metals) fro~ X-ray diffraction patterns using computer 

search techniques. In addition, evaluation of current methods 

of fingerprint detection and identification has been researched. 

Among the newer instru~entation flethods being considered are 

highly specific laser fluorescence techniques. 

CONCLUSIONS 

l'Jhat are sone of the significant lessons that can be 

gleaned from the Northeastern University experience? 

(1) An effective interdisciplinary program can be devel

oped in criminal justice higher education that combines the 

faculty and research resources of an institution in a specific 

\'Jay "rhich focuses on particular areas of concentration", The 
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benefit of such an approach is that it encourages a strong 

universit.y cOIWlitment because of its broad base ~)f involvement. 

In addition, by involving the best faculty from a large nunmer 

of academic disciplines, the viability and continued existence 

of such a program is assured. Thus, once the Educational De

~:elopment Grant ended, Northeastern University assumed com

plete support for the F'orensic Chemistry Program because of 

its viable academic and research components. 

(2) There are certain significant advantages in having 

a Uni versi ty administrator as Direc1:or of a Project. Dean 

Rosenblatt of the College of Criminal Justice was the Project 

Director at northeastern University and thus the planning, 

organizing, and introducing of the Forensic Chemistry Program 

by the appropriate faculties irlere Made easier simply because 

dn administrator could carry them through the administrative 

steps necessary at a larg-e university. It was no small task 

to conceive of a conplex program such as Forensic Chemistry 

anc then to have it in place, so that the faculty, administra

tion, and trustees could introduce it within a period of three 

years. The serious problem, hm"lever, that a College Dean 

faces as Project Director is that the myriad reports, papers, 

ana details that are a part of a najor grant are not ahlays 

easily produced. Appropriate and selective delegation of re

sponsihilities and tasks must always be a part of the Project 

Director's goal, especially if he or she is an academic dean 

of a major university unit. 
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(3) In a period of fiscal restraint, such as most univer

sities are presently facing, it is necessary to include many 

tenured faculty in the creation of new programs. At Northeast

ern University, the graduate programs in Criminal Justice and 

Forensic Chemistry were staffed and directed primarily by 

tenured faculty of significant academic reputation. Thus, the 

concern about nontenured faculty in newly created programs '("as 

not encountered to any great extent at the University. In ad

dition, where ne'!,,, faculty 'lflere recruited; the specific respon

sibilities and academic requirements for the tenure track were 

outlined so that all faculty could look foward to a rewarding 

experience at the institution. 
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PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSITY 
PROGRAM HISTORY 

By 

Don C. Gibbons 
GeralCl. F. Blake 

I. INTRODUCTION 

This project history report will begin with a brief dis-

cussion of the writing of history, observing that historical 

accounts are tinged with the biases, predispositions, etc., 

of the historians who ,qri te these accounts. Accordingly I an 

historical narrative by Commager is likely to differ somewhat 

from an.:tccount, dealing with ostensibly the same events, 

prepared by Catton, Schlesinger, William Applman Williams, or 

some other historian. There is rarely a "pure" historical 

report, unaffected hy the particular perspectives of the 

historian 'tl]ho assembles the details of the past. 

219 
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In much the same way, one could speak of "The Rasho-

Mon Phenonemon," in which factually identical events are 

perceived in some't"lhat different r.vays by different observers. 

Or, another case-in-point would be the variety of histori-

cal reports that were produced about the tumultuous events 

of the period 1967-1969 at San Francisco State College. 

Although it might be argued that there is only a single 

reali ty ,to v7hat transpired. there! the historical documents 

that were produced by various analysts of those events are 

not in agreeMent. Hence there are multiple and conflicting 

interpretations of !l't'lhat hanpened II in that educational ex-

perience. 

So ~ too, is it 'I:li t.h tl'.Le history of the National Crim-

inal Justice Educational D9velopMent Project at Portland 

State Uni versi ty 0 The account presented in 'this report 

constitutes the historical events as perceived by only a 

fev, of those who participated in those events, for the 

a.uthors of this document w'ere limited in the number of in-

tervie't·!s they could conduct and in the other historical 

detective \"lork that they could carry out. If more actors 

in the project development dr.ama had been intervie\17ed, 

it is likely that a variety of interpretations of the 

historical occurrences l'70uld have been turned up. This 

report, then, is one account of the developmental history 

of the Porcland State University project as interpreted by 

some of the key actors in that three-year experience. 
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:R. :OOR'J'r.l.~}1D STl\.T.E UNIVERSI1'Y--THE SETTInG 

There are several important features characteristic 

of Portland State University that are most critical in 

gaining an understan1ing of the ways in which the criminal 

justice project developed at this institution. First, it 

should be noted that Portland State University is a very 

young institution. Unlike many tradition-encrusted insti

tutions covered with layers of distinguished academic exper

ience and boasting a hundred-year history, Portland State 

University is a very young and inexperienced university. 

This institution. han very humble origins as Vanport Exten

sion Center ,qhich ''las created as an extension unit of the 

Oregon State System of Higher Education in 1947. At th~ 

time that it Nas created, higher education in Oregon ",,,as 

dominated by the University of Oregon at Eugene and, to a 

lesser extent, by Oregon State College (now University) at 

Corvallis. The state system also included several teachers 

colleges located in relatively remote parts of the state 

and a number of private colleges, the most distinguished of 

which is Reed College in Portland. But Portland was with

out any state-supported educational institution at the time 

that the Vanport Center was created, even though Portland 

is the only metropolitan community of any consequence in 

the entire state. No wonder, then, that rosy predictions 

1;'lere offered for i:;his ne~'l venture into higher education when 

it was created. Indeed, as the Vanport Center evolved into 

---------------, ... _----_ ... 
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Portland State College and, in 1969, into Portland State 

University, optimistic predictions abounded to the effect 

that it would be only a Platter of time before the institu-

tion would become the dominant center of higher education 

in the entire state. Al though those sanguine forlecasts have 

to some extent been borne out, it is at the same time true 

that Portland State University has a considerable distance 

to go before it succeeds in becoming the educational giant 

in Oregon. The institution continues to receive less bud-

getary support than the other two state universities, and 

it continues to lag behind the University of Oregon and 

Oregon state University in certain other ways as well. 

Portland State Uni versi ty \Vas first housed at Vanport, 

a public housing project area for shipyard '{,yorkers during 

Horld War II. Later, it '117aS moved to a former Portland city 

high school building '117hich st,ill remains as Lincoln Hall. 

The area surrounding this initially tiny "campus" was an 

urban redevelopment area, much. of ~.'1hich has been converted 

into campus and buildings for the University over the years. 

Currently the University consists of about six main build-

ings, another half-dozen additional structures, and assorted 

auxiliary facilities bordering the central business dis-

trict of Portland. Only a ten-minute walk from the center 

of the business district, Portland state University is 

truly an urban institution. It is this feature of the 

University \'1hich often impresses those \'o1ho offer optimistic 
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predictions about the future growth and progress of the 

institution. Indeed, one could borrow from the theme of 

the week of activities celebrating the inauguration of 

the nevl University President (since Nay 1974), Dr. Joseph 

Blumel, noting that Portland and the University are "vital 

partners. Ii If that partnership has not been completely 

ce~ented at present r it most surely should be in the future, 

given the central location of the University in the metro-

politan community. 

Over the past twenty-five years Portland State Uni-

versity has grown from a handful of students -to a current 

full-time equivalent student population of about 9,500. 

The University is nOvl third in size in the state I ranking 

behind the University of Oregon and Oregon State Univer-

sity. Portland State University offl;?rs bachelor's and 

masterV s degrees in nearly all of the established fields 

and areas of specialization. It also offers a small num-

her of certificate proqralrtS 1 such as in Urban Studies. 

as well as certain pre-professional programs. Addition-

ally, Portland State University has been authorized by 

the State Board of Higher Education to offer Ph.D. degrees 

in three multi-~isciplinary fields: Urban Studies, Envi-

ronmental Science, and Systems Science. 

One exceedingly important point to be emphasized 

concerns the state board-mandated stricture upon doctoral 

programs at Portland state University. At least for 
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some time, doctoral pro-'::;:Z-an1S in ,·t:tle conventional disciplines 

or in other, newer fields of study cannot be offered at this 

University. As a result, it would be quite pointless to en-

ter into protracted debates about whether criminal justice 

graduate work ought to be connected with established depart-

men .~, or w'hether, instead, it ought to 1:e housed in an 

autonomous program. If there is to be a criminal justice 

doctoral area of specialization, it must be located in one 

of the existing three interdisciplinary doctoral programs. 

Happily, there is a kind of natural affinity between crim-

inal justice and the existing Urban Studies doctoral pro-

gram, as ~ . ..,ill be evident in materials presented later in 

this report. 

Portland State University entered into police science 

and correctional educational programs some years ago with 

a certificate progr3.I'1 in law enforcement and corrections. 

That is, students '''ho !11ajorec1 in sociology, psychology, or 

political science were able to take additional courses in 

laN' enforceITlent and corrections in order to earn a certifi-

cate, additional to the bachelor's degree. Initially, the 

undergraduate criminal justice program was staffed largely 

,~ with part-time faculty dra'!,:m from the community. However, 

a full-time faculty director of the program was ultimately 

employed. That person ,,,as Dr. Lee P. Brovln, now sheriff 

of ~ttlltnomah County, Oregon. Still later I another full-

time faculty person v.ras added to the criminal justice pro-

gram. In addition, the prograr:l achieved departmental status 
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under the developmental guidance of Dr. Brown. At present, 

students \;vho major in Ac1ministration of Justice (the current 

title of that depart~ent) are required to complete a series 

of courses drawn from such fields of study as sociology, 

psychology, and the like. In addition, they must complete 

a number of required or "core'~ courses in Administration of 

Justice and a series of courses in the La"J Enforcement or 

Corrections options of Administration of Justice. 

rhe grm'l7th of student population in the undergraduate 

Administration of Justice degree program has paralleled 

trends that have taken place nationwide. Thus the number 

of student majors in this program in 1971 \fJas 75, in 1972 

it was 125, and in 197~-75 the nu..mber of majors had burgeon-

ed to 410. At present, this de?artment is one of the largest 

in terms of student numbers in the entire College of Social 

Science. 

C. '.i'11S '1:!ATIOl'1AL CRr'l I1'lAL JU8'l'ICE EDUCATIONAL DEVELOP"'lENT 
PROJBCT--sor.n:s BACKGROUliD EVElJTS 

The current LEAA-funded Consortiu..'111 project did not just 

spring up spontaneously at Portland State University. In-

stead, this project had been preceded by some exploration on 

the part of LEAA officials and certain University faculty 

members of the possible establishment of a "Cer.ter of Excel-

lence" on this campus. These local discussions did not 

eventuate in any program being established, since that pro

ject was stillborn. 
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The IiCenters of Excellence I: explorations at this 

Uni versi ty were not followed up by a~'y sustained, careful 

examination by University persons of the prospects for some 

kind of cri~inal justice doctoral education program here. 

Consequently the LEAA Consortium opportunity came upon the 

insti tution without much v]arning and 'Vli thout much pre

planninq. It surely should be acknowled.ged that the three

year grant represented a remarkable opportunity for program 

innovation for a very sizable sum of money was provided in 

the grant, making acceptance of the offer of LEAA support 

almost irresistible. The offer of grant support was par

ticularly appealing to the University then, since Portland 

State University was in a period of severe budgetary crunch 

due to lO'tV'er-than-predicted student enrollments. 

The LEAA funding represented a remarkable opportunity 

in another way as 1;1ello T,7hen the University accepted the 

funding and siqned the Consortium agreement, i"t was then 

committed to moving with dispatch toward creation of a 

doctoral program in criminal justice. Under the terms of 

the Consortium a9reement, so~e tangible product had to be 

forthcoming; thus the University faculty was not allow"ed 

the usual luxury of endless debates about new program pro

posals and other educational innova"tions. The of ten

encountered acndemic phenomena of dilatory action, inter

minable debates, studying to death of proposals, and the 

like had to be avoided so that the University could deliver 
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the product that it had agreed upon with, LEAA. In short, 

the Portland State University experience tends to confirm 

the adage that 1Ir.~oney talks, 11 for this National Crimin.al 

.1ustice Educational Development Project funding most assured

ly led to much faster results than if no federal funding 

had been available. Indeed, in all likelihood, no criminal 

justice doctoral program vlOuld have developed at this Uni

"\rersity without LEAA funding. 

The other side of the coin is that ~he lack of plan

ning prior to, and immediately after, acquisition of the 

LEAA ~Jindfall had much to do with the somewhat faltering 

steps taken by the project during its first year of exist

ence at the University. Universities represent exceedingly 

complex social organizations, and the introduction of ne~J 

programs and elements into those systems is not easily 

achieved '(:Ii thout false starts, unless the alterations in the 

organization are based on much careful planning and institu

tional deliberation. 

HO\V'ever, one should not make too much of the develop

Mertal difficulties of the Portland State University pro

ject during its first year of existence. These problems 

were not major ones, nor were they permanent difficulties. 

Also, whatever the minor difficulties of the first year, 

they were more than amply compensated for by the basic fact 

that the three-year LEAA grant did culminate in the estab

lishment of a viable, quality Ph.D. program in criminal 
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justice that became operative in 1975-76, from a 1973 base 

in which no program v7hatever existed. 

The crininal justice develo:..')~ental endeavor ?'ras a 

three-year project. As they unfolded, the project events 

fell into three fairly dis,tin.ct stages or periods, coincid-

ing almost exactly ~<I7i th the three calendar years of the 

proiect 0 In the narra.ti ve to follovlT v these three stages 

are identified as "Year One--Start Up,1I "Year Two--Progra.1l 

Development," and "Year Three--In Business." These three 

periods cover the academic years 1973-74, 1974-75, and 

1975--76. 
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II. YEAR ONE--START UP 

A'. INTRODUCTION 

The first year of the LEAlI. project '!Vas one in wh,ich a 

good deal of strain, turmoil rand institutional unceritainty 

existed in the background. For lOne thing, President Gregory 

B. t'Jo1fe who had signed the Consortium agreement 't'las widely 

rumored to be lIin trouble" with the state Board of Higher 

Education. President \'70lfe announced his resignation early 

in 1973, indicating his intention to step down from his 

position at the close of the acade~ic year. A national 

search was undertaken to find a successor to President Nolfe. 

T10lfe subsequently speeded up his resignation in order to 

run for elective office. His posi,tion 'tv-as filled on an act

ing basis by E. Dean Anderson for a substantial portion of 

the year, with much of the basic presidential decision-making 

being done by the Vice President for Academic Affairs l Dr. 

Joseph Blumel. Dr. Blumel was eventually named President of 

the University, takinq the reins of University management 

in Hay 1974. At the same time, Dr. Richard Halley ~",as named 

Acting Vice President for Academic Affairs, a post. 'ltlhich he 

held during acade~ic year 197~-75. The point of these 

comments is that there was a good deal of uncertainty and 

ambiguity about University governance during the first year 

of the project. Additionally, as already not:ed, the LEAA 

grant appeared 'tvi thout much ,'larning or opportunity for ex

tended advance planning. 
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Some mention shoulj be made at this point of the faculty 

rumblings that accompanied the award of LEAA funding to the 

University. It is probably fair to say that most of the 

faculty were relatively disinterested in the LEAA grant, for 

faculty members tend to be characteristically detached about 

events that do not impinge directly upon them or their t\7ork 

styles. However, a small group of relatively vociferous 

critics of the grant and of LEAA did surface and did offer 

up various allegations that LEAA v7as an agency involved in 

'I oppression 1" II repression I Il and kindred crimes. These ob

jections ano. claims were voiced at a Faculty Senate meeting 

concerned with the criminal justice grant. At that meeting, 

Vice President Blumel did assure the Faculty Senate that it 

would have the final say about whether or not a criminal 

justice prograITl ~lOuld be inaugurated here, when a proposed 

program was ultimately drafted. This assurance from Vice 

Presio.ent Blumel had the effect. of dissipating the force 

of protests against University acceptance of the funds. 

After this Senate meeting, faculty opposition to the crim

inal justice grant became relatively muted • 

The academic year of 1973-74 was a difficult one for 

the University. Student enrollment had declined and the 

University ~.,as faced "-,,ith a massive deficit. Contingency 

plans to terminate large numbers of faculty, both tenured 

and untenured, due to a state of "financial exigency" were 

being ,,.,idely discussed. Hardly a day went by that some 
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department head was not faced "(>]i th a demand from a dean or 

other higher administrator that lists of "endangered" faculty 

be prepared. The mood of the tlni versi ty \V'as decidedly bleak 

during this academic year. 

One of the consequences of the dire fina.ncial straits 

in which the University found itself during the first year 

\ilaS that a great many persons wanted II a piece of the action Ii 

as far as the LEAA funding was concerned. A number of deans 

and other officials coveted the funds, seeing them as pos-

sibly providinq the means by which some faculty member or 

another might be saved from the financial ax. For example, 

there was University reluctance to fill the position of 

Research Director of the. project \qi th a person hired from 

outside the University, in light of the possibility that 

some persons now on the faculty might have to be terminated. 

As a result, the Research Director position t'ras filled by 

two persons on a part-time basis during 1973-74. 

During the early Illonths of the project, various admin-

istrative lec:ders at the University gave conflicting advice, 

statements, directives, etc. /1 regarding the issue of ~lhere 

the criminal justice doctoral program "\ivas to be located 'I.'1i th-

in the University. The logical program in which to place 

criminal justice ~vould seem to have been the Urban Studies 

doctoral program, but there \\1as a good deal of vacillation 

about this matter in tne first few months. Doubtless this 

lack of clear guidance from the administration to the program 

and its first Director was a function of the two aspects of the 
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University cited above~ the administrative uncertainty re-

volving around lithe changing of the guard" in the President's 

office and an interest on the part of some administrators 

in employing LEk~ funds to mitigate the severity of the 

financial crunch. 

Still another development during the first year of the 

project centered about expectations that grew up on the 

part of some persons in the Region X LEAA office, in the 

local High Impact Crime Reduction project staff office, and 

on the part of Portland Chief of Police Bruce Baker, con-

cerning the directions to be taken by the criminal justice 

project. Although the specific expectations of these per-

sons and agencies ,-]ere not in agreement, all of them antici-

pated that the criminal justice doctoral program 'tv-ould 

<'ievelop in \'lays different than it has I in fact, developed. 

For example, Chief Baker apparently anticipated that a more 

narrowly focused program of training in police administra-

tion '\'louIe. be constructed, \.'7hile some criminal justice 

agency persons expected the program to have a larger applied 

thrust than they currently perceive in it. Some of these 

expectations \'lere discordant with the program directions 

possible within the Urban Studies framework, as well as 

being somewhat different from the perspectiv~~s of the faculty 

members \'1ho drafted the criminal justice curriculum. A 

good deal of attention was given over in the: second year of 

the project to atternpts to reconcile the exp,ectations of 

sOMe of these lIconsumersll of the educational product with 
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the program frame~lork that emerged during the developmental 

year. IIm'lever, some of this'~ dialogue might have been unnec

essary had the issue of \I]here the criminal justice program 

was. to he located been seJc.tled at the outset. 

D. y':S.~..R 01'1'8 ACTIVITIFS 

During the first year of the Portland State University 

project, Charles Tracy served as Project Director. Hr. 

Tracy served in a dual capacity during this year for he was 

also in char~e of the Administration of Justice undergraduate 

program. 

One of the early events in this first year was the 

creation or a PE~T structuring of project activities. The 

reviseCl. PER'!' tiMetable for the nroiect is indicated on the 

follo\'1ing pRges. T\.'lO comments are in orrler about this PERT 

schedulinq. First, over the lifetime of the Consortium pro

ject, this PERT scheme has quietly been dropped; hence the 

seven Consor-tium institutions were eventually released from 

the ohliqation to folloN the PER'J1 schedule. In the Portland 

Sta-te case, "78 have endeavored to carry out most of the steps 

and activities identified in the. PERT schedule I although 

with some modifications in timing, etc. Second, the experi

ence \lith the PErt'J' timetable points up some of the complex-

i ties of tmiversi ties and some of the bureaucratic mazes 

that mus;t: he confronted in creating new programs. The PERT 

timetable implies that university decision-making lends it

self to rigid timetables, bureaucratic orderliness, and other 

features. But, in fact, the project has not managed to unfold 
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in quite the manner suggested in this timetable of events. 

To take one example, a great oeal of prodding was required 

in the second year of the proiect to get va~ious faculty 

groups to acco~plish their part of the curriculum-development 

activities in order to come at least close to complying with 

the schedule outlined in the PERT timetable. 
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National Criminal Justice Educa·tional Development 

Dates 

10-73 

10-73 

10-73 

11-73 

12-73 

1-7t1 

Consortium Project 

Portland State University 

r~ay 1974 

PERT Event Descriptions 

1. Start project 

2. Start administrative activities 

3. Start technoloqy transfer activities 

11, • Complete Portland State Uni versi ty revie\l7 of 
project 

5. Start research activities 

n. Start doctoral curriculum development research 
studies 

1-74 7. start :r1anpm'l7er/educational research studies 

1-74 8. Start project/Consor'l:iurl evaluat.ion studies 

iJ·-·74 9. Start LBEP study 

6-74 10. Comnlete PSU criminal iustice instructional/ 
research resource study 

(i-7t1 11. Complete ump study 

7-7~ l? Start criminal justice noctoral educational 

7-71<: 

requi.rements study 

13. Start criminal justice doctoral instructional 
f\odels study 

7-711. It1·. Start criminal justice knov71edqe transfer 
study 

7-711 15. Start criminal justice manpo~lI]er r~eeds study 

7-711: 16. Start criMinal justice placement study 

7-7& 17. Start Region X criminal justice educCi'cion/ 

7-74 

~rainina coordination study 

18. Start impleT'lenting project evaluation proce-
0.ures 
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PERT Event Descri:otions (cont.) 

19. Start irople!"1.en"tinc; Consortium evaluation pro
cedures 

8-71 20. Complete criminal jus"tice research models 

8-74 

study 

21. Complete criminal justice educational standards 
and goals study 

8-74 22. Com9lete criminal justice doctoral educational 

8-74 

requirements study 

23. Complete criminal justice doctoral instruction
al models study 

9-74 ~'!. Complete formulation of criminal justice doc-

9-74 

1-75 

toral curriculum models 

25. Start reviev-l of research reports and prepara
tion of ne'(,'l course proposals by criminal 
justice doctoral curriculum subcommittee of 
Urbcm Studies curriculum committee 

26. Start revie~1 of criminal justice doctoral 
curriculum by Urban Studies curriculum commit
tee 

1-75 27. Start implementing criminal justice knowledge 

1-75 

2-75 

2-75 

3-75 

4-75 

transfer procedures 

28. Start coordinating criminal justice knm,.rledge 
transfer procedures with other project tech
nology transfer activities 

29. Start search for prospective criminal justice 
doctoral students 

30. Start revie"w of criminal justice doctoral 
curricul~~ by Urban Studies faculty 

31. Start review of criminal justice doctoral 
curriculum by Dean of Graduate Studies 

32. Start review of criminal justice doctoral 
curriculum by Office of Academic Affairs 

4-75 33. Complete selection of criminal justice doc-

5-75 

toral stunents for 1975-76 academic year 

34. Start review" of criminal justice doctoral 
curriculum by Graduate Council 
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6-75 

-----------------

PERT Event Descriptions (cont.) 

35. Start revie"'T of criminal justice doctoral 
curriculum by Faculty Senate 

237 

6-75 36. Start search for criMinal. justice doctoral 

7-75 

faculty 

37. Start revie'\:'T of criminal justice doctoral 
curriculum by Vice President and President 

8-75 38. Start reVie'ltl of criminal justice doctoral 

8-75 

curriculum by Chancellor's office 

39. Complete hiring of cri~inal justice doctoral 
faculty 

9-75 40. Start offering criminal justice doctoral 

11-75 

courses (fall 1975) 

41. Start advertising criminal justice doctoral 
program 

1-76 ~2. Start winter 1976 criminal justice doctoral 

3-76 

courses 

43. COr.1plete selection of criminal justice doctor
al students for 1976-77 academic year 

3-76 44. Start spring 1976 criminal justice doctoral 
courses 

6-76 45. Complete manpower/educational research studies 

6-76 ~6. Start summer 1976 criminal justice doctoral 
courses 

8-76 47. Complete preparation final project reports 

-----------~----------------
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A fairly sizable number of persons were involved in 

one capacity or another in the criminal justice project dur

ing its first year. Two faculty me~hers sh~red the Research 

Director position and directed the worle of research associates. 

The research workers conducted the following studies: 

I. The LEEP study 

2. A survey of institutional instructional-research 

resources. A majority of the faculty was surveyed 

in order to determine the number of persons current

ly at the University with instructional or research 

interests or capabilities in criminal justice. 

3. A criminal justice educational and research models 

study. This study culminated in a lengthy project 

document t.hat discussed the varied perspectives on 

crime and criminal justice currently in existence 

in the United States. This study then proceeded 

to explicate the curriculum implications of these 

perspectives and viewpoints on criminal justice 

and upon criminal justice research. 

4. An initial inquiry i.nto field placement opportuni-

ties for criBinal justice doctoral candidates. 

5. A regional educational programs survey. This sur

vey 1.'las initiated by Charles Tracy just prior to 

his resignation as Project Director. f1r. Tracy 
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appointed Lawrence Salmony to conduct a t\'lO-year 

study of regional education and to explore the 

feasibility of criminal justice consortia. Em'l

ever, Salmony i s 'tvork did not begin until after 

Dr. Gibbons was appointed Project Director. 

23.9 

nuring the first year of the project; a number of graduate 

students ancl faculty meMbers were provided vIi th project fu,nd

inq in order to conduct criPlinal justice-related research 

studies. Reports of these studies have accumulated as part 

of a series of "Project Reports" from the Portland State 

University project. 

As already noted, a good deal of confusion existed dur-' 

inq the first year of the project regarding the question of 

whether the criminal justice doctorate vlas to be a part of 

the Urban Studies program or whether it ivas to be structured 

in some other l.!vay. During this period, the Project Director 

and the head of the Urban Studies Ph.D. program were caught 

up in recurring disagreements which led, ultimately, to a 

necision on the part of the Urban Studies faculty to disas

sociate itself from the criminal justice project. At that 

point, late in 1973-74 6 the acade~ic status of the criminal 

justice project '\Vas in linho. This uncertainty about where 

the progra~ ~vas to be located, its links, if any, to exist

ing doctoral proqra~s, etc., represented a problem that 

cried out for resolution. It 'tvas on t.his note of uncertain

ty that the academic year drew to a close • 
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III. YEAR T~vO--PROGRAl'1 DEVELOP~1ENT 

A. PROJECT REORGANIZATIOn 

The second year of the criminal justice project began 

with the resignation of Charles Tracy as Director. His 

resignation was due largely to the pressing demands of the 

undergraduate program over vThich he has administrative con

trol. Tracy resigned early in the summer of 1974. At that 

point, Dr. Don Gibbons volunteered to assume the directorship 

of the project. He was appointed as Director on July 22, 

1974, v.;rith Charles Tracy remaining on as Associate Director 

until September. Gibbons began directing the project in 

July but did not appear on the project payroll until 

September 1, 1974. 

A second reorganization ste~ that occurred at the 

beginning of the academic year was the hiring of Dr. Gerald 

Blake fron the University of Oregon as Research Director of 

the project. In addition, a full-time project secretary 

'VIas employed for the first time. Finally, the project was 

movel1 during the summer from quarters in a building near 

the library to "temporary" quarters in Francis Manor. 

Unfortunately, the temporary housing of the project extended 

well into spring 1975, exacerhati:::lg many of the problems of 

project organization and direction. The offices and work 

rooms provided to the project were insufficient to meet 

the needs of the project staff as it expanded during the 

academic year. The extended stay in temporary qu.a.rters was 

240 
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occasioned by the fact that e:Ktensive remodeling of other 

quarters in another building was delayed, postponing the 

move of another uepartnent out of the rooms to be occupied 

by the criminal justice project. 

The most important initial step taken by the ne\,l 

Director, Gibbons p was his explication of the directions 

to be pursued by the project during its second year. Gibbons 

drafted a lengthy letter to the project manager, Carl Hamm, 

outlining the nature of the criminal justice doctoral pro

gram that he would endeavor to create and inquiring about 

the compatibility of these <1irections ~Jith the expectations 

of LEAA. Gibbons' letter also indicated that the criminal 

justice program would have to become a part of the ongoing 

Urban Studies Ph.D. program if it were to become viable. 

Carl Hamm v s response to Gibbons 0 query y. that the 

directions outlined in the letter were quite consistent 

with the expectations and aspirations of LEAA. The President 

and Acting Vice President of the University also indicated 

their support of those plans. As a consequence, Gibbons 

moved i~~eliately to get the criminal justice program 

reinstated vTl.thin Urban Studies. The formal reinstatement 

occurred at the first meeting of the Urban Studies faculty 

in October 1974, where Gibbons presented a summary of pro

gram plans anr] directions to the faculty. The Urban 

Studies faculty voted to accept the criminal justice project 

back into that program, Rnd additionally, Gibbons was offered 

an appointment as Professor of Urban Stuc1if1S (and Sociology) • 
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The first several months of the second project year 

were exceedingly busy ones. For example, the project began 

the academic year with approximately $48,000 of unexpended 

Graduate Research Fellm·:rship funds to be awarded 0 Gibbons 

and Blake had to move with dispatch to draft guidelines 

for fellowship awards, advertise the availability of these 

fellowship funds, and award research fellowships to qualified 

applicants. During October 1974, eight fellowships vlere 

awarded v with one going to an Urban Studies (criminal 

justice) Ph.D. student p a second one to another Urban 

Studies doctoral candidate, three to M.S.N. candidates, 

two to Sociology 1:1. S. candidates, and one to a Poli tical 

Science graduate student. 

B. PROJEC'll DEVELOP1\1ENT STUDIES 

A number of project studies Jirectly related to the 

building of a criminal justice doctoral education capability 

were inaugurated or continued during this second year. For 

one, the project embarked upon a r1etailed manpower needs 

study in Region X, including the preparation of manpower 

projections, which utilized several different procedures for 

generating manpower forecasts and projections. A second 

set of projects centered about the preparation of a very 

extensive criminal justice bibliography and a briefer g 

annotated bibliography dealing with youth diversion programs. 

The larger bibliography represented a joint project under

taken with Arizona State University . 
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A third project study dealt with regional educational 

programs. That.Jproject vIaS initially to be directed by j'1r 0 

I,;:>Nrcmce Pi'l.h'1ony.~ ;loTTever.' he resis-nerl from the project in 

December 1974.. His responsibili,ties "'lere then assumed by 

two research associates in the project. The regional educa

tional study consists of a survey of criminal justice programs 

in community colleges, four-year colleges, and universities 

in the region. Additionally, the educational study contains 

an extended discussion of alternative perspectives on 

criminal justice educational needs, as well as detailed 

commentary on new mollels for manpower and educational 

traininq in criminal justice, particularly as they have 

to do 'lrlith innovative and preven'cive attacks on the crime 

and delinquency problem. 

Another small-scale program development project under

taken during the year centered about an examination of 

economic analyses of criminality. This project was conducted 

by a project research assistant. The intent of the project 

was to survey the emerging economic literature on costs of 

crime, deterrence, varied economic perspectives on crime, 

and kindred topics. The central purpose of this project 

v-Jas to collate the existing literature on economic analyses 

of crime toward the objective of future course development 

in the Department of Economics. The research assistant 

conducting this project worked 'tvith a member of that 

department in prosecuting this study to conclusion. 
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C. RESEARCH Cl\PABILITY STUDIES AND PROJECTS 

One of the basic facts of life at Portland State Univer

sity is that relatively little criminal justice-related basic 

research has been conducted here over past years. The roster 

of persons with special competence in criminal justice areas 

of interest would include Gibbons, Blake, Charles Tracy, 

Dr. Gary Perlstein in the Administration of Justice undergrad

uate department, and a small group of additional faculty 

members. This "core" faculty group has conducted some crim

inal justice research in past years. For example, Gibbons 

and certain other Sociology faculty members have carried out 

two social surveys dealing with citizens' perceptions of 

crime, deviant behavior, and related matters. Additionally, 

Gibbons conducted a flfeasibility study,11 dealing with jail 

practices and misdemeanant criminal justice experiences for 

the state Corrections Division. A number of other separate 

projects of this kind have been completed over the years. 

Nonetheless, it is the case that a vigorous tradition of 

criminal justice research has not existed at this University 

to this point. Accordingly, one major task of the criminal 

lustice project during the second year revolved around 

sponsorship of a number of pieces of basic research on crime, 

criminal justice, and related topics. 

The research endeavors undertaken during the year were 

nesigned to accomplish another goal as well, namely the 

creation ano. nourishment of meaningful ties bet'l.ITeen the 

criminal justice ?rogra~ at the University and criminal 
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justice agencies in the community. Thus one study consisted 

of a comprehensive revie~J of the criminological literature 

dealing with female delinquency and criminality, as well 

as some original research conuucted in Oregon regarding the 

state training school for delinquent females. Another 

research project dealt with certain aspects of the develop

ment of deviant careers among drug dealers. A third inquiry 

had to do "lith a follow-up investigation of the subsequent 

",,!ork activi·ties of !?ersons v7ho had been involved in the 

Corrections Teacher Corps experience in Oregon. 

The criminal justice project also funded some innovative 

and exploratory work by a faculty member in the Department 

of Physical Education y having to do with the use of health 

and physical education experiences in keeping troublesome 

and delinquent youths in school and dealing with some of 

their social liabilities that contribute to their deviant 

and lawbreaking endeavors in the community. Still 

another faculty research project dealt with an examination 

of evidence on terrorist activities 1 political activities, 

bombings, and kinc1red fm: ... ·~s of "nevr crine l1 in the United 

St~tes. That project is part of a continuing line of 

basic research being carried on by Gibbons and R. Kelly 

Hancock of the Department of Sociology. 

During IS74~1975, the project also sponsored a compre

hensive research study carried out in Clackamas County, 

Oregon Juvenile Court, dealing with the social and psycho

logical consequences of divorce experiences upon minor 
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children. The central hypothesis under examination in this 

research is that certain parent-·child patterns of adjustment 

to divorce contribute inordinately to behavior problems on 

the part of youngstersp includinq delinquent involvement. 

The principal investigator in this project is a faculty 

member in the Department of Psychiatry at the University 

of Oregon l'ledical School. The intent of this project was 

three-fold.; ·to contribute to J.mo'V>7Iedge, to develop research 

ties with the juvenile court r and to develop faculty linkages 

bet~-Je("m this University and the University of Oregon. 

A final piece of basic research initiated during this 

year consisteJ of a study of policing activities in the 

North Precinct of Portlanu. That study collected detailed 

data regarding the "peace keeping>' and "order maintenance '/ 

activities of the police, as well as infonnation on the 

crime control activit.ies of the precinct. officers. The study, 

which will probably continue into 1975-1976 v also involves 

a survey of police and citizen attitudes about police 

activities p as well as application of an organizational 

analysis 'Imodel'; to police work. This project has the 

support of the Portland Police Department. 

D. EXPERH1ENTAL COURSES 

The criminal justice doctoral curriculum was under 

development during this year, hence there were no established 

graduate level courses to be offered during 1974-1975 • 

However, the project did sponsor a number of liexperimentalll 
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versions of courses that Here likely to becoJ'1e part of the 

curriculum llnn.er oevelopment. 

One of these experirlental ventures was a graduate level 

course on prograN evaluation, conducted by two me~bers of 

the Institute on ~.ging at the University. Blake and Gibbons 

also participated in this course, giving one lengthy presen

tation on prog-rarn evaluation problems and tactics in crimi

nal justice. 

A secon0. experimental course, s~onsored and funded by 

the projectu involved Dr. Kenneth Polk of the University of 

Oreqon. His bow-quarter juvenile delinquency research sem

inar included a number of project-funded research assistants 

in it. The seT'1inar (J.eal t "'7i th research techniques in delin

quency studies, but it also involved extensive participation 

by the students in research activities in t.vhich delinquency 

data. dravm from Polk! s f1arion County Youth Study vJere util

ized in research projects conducted by the trainees. A 

series of project reports is to eventuate fro~ this research 

seminar project. 

Both Gibbons and Blake taught criminology or delinquen

cy courses in the undergraduate sociology program during this 

year. In addition, Blake offered an experimental course on 

problems of alienated youth during one academic term, while 

Gibbons offered an Urban Studies-Sociology seMinar on the 

Causes ann Control of Crime in Urban Areas during spring 

quarter. The latter is an experimental version of a "core" 

seminar to be offered in the criminal iustice curriculum 
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during 1975-197C. Finally, 3lake conducted a "Seminar in 

Criminal Justice' during the entire acaJemic year, in. illhich 

research assistants and graduate research fellows in the 

project 'itJere required to enroll and in which they partici

pated through presentation of papers ana. other activities. 

E. CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT 

The project PERT timetable presented earlier indicates 

that the criminal justice doc·toral curriculum was to be 

developed during this academic year for implementation in 

1975-1976. Accordingly, curriculum development activities 

had to be begun irnr:tediately at the beginning of the acad.emic 

year and had ·1:.0 be moved along briskly so that a proposed 

curriculum could make its way through the various approval 

stag~3. In order for a criminal justice curriculum to he

come opera·tional, approval of that curriculum \JaS required 

by the Urban Studies curriculum committee, the Urban Studies 

faculty, the University Grac.1uate Council, the Academic 

Senate, the President and Academic Vice President, and, 

finally: the State Boara of Higher Education. 

l\n ~u. hoc:: curriculum subc.om1'1ittee was appointed by Dr. 

l'1oha.d Toulan, head of the Urban Studies Ph. D. program, in 

early October 1971!. That subconunittee was chairel by Gibbons . 

The other members of the subcommittee were drawn from the 

undergraduate criminal justice faculty, from other Urban 

Studies areas, anj from the Urban Studies graduate student 

group . 
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The subconmittee held a series of meetings during 

October p t';overober 1 and early December during which they pro

duced a number of component documents ~lhich ultimately became 

parts of the final subcommittee report. In brief, these 

documents included a statement of the kind of criminal 

justice Joctoral recipient 1';le intend to produce p a de-

tailed listing of t.he ':content c.1omains l or areas of criminal 

justice knm'lledge to be mastered by the student, a set of 

proposed graduate courses anJ seminars, and a listing of 

courses in ancillary areas of study that would be useful to 

criminal justice candidates. 

The final subcommittee report sreaks principally about 

doctoral training in criminal justice due to the fact that 

the Lr~AA project cent.ers most heavily upon preparation of 

criminal justice Ph.D. 0 s. Ilmvever ~ the graduate candidate 

''liho i.vishes to pursue a master ~ s degree has several options 

open to him 0 First f he couLl opt for the ~L U 0 S . -Research 

degree (J::1aster of Urban Stu<.1ies-Research), specializing in 

criminal justice by taking a substantial portion of the 

criminal justice seminars and courses. Another route to a 

criminal justice i.1. S. degree i.17ould be through . 'Sociology or 

Political Science, in which the student could similarly 

enroll in a number of the proposed criminal justice offerings . 

It is anticipated that these courses and seminars will, in 

fact, be fairly heavily populated uith masterQ s degree 

candidates next year . 

... __ :s&4l1 
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The report of the curriculum subcommittee vIas trans-· 

mitted to the Urban Studies standing curriculum committee 

in January 1975. That committee approveJ the proposed 

curriculum, but did request some further explication of the 

nature of criminal justice. as a fieHt, the linkage of crim

inal iustice to Urban Studies, and certain other questions. 

The proposeu curriculum Fas presented. to the entire 

Urban Studies faculty on ~.f.arch 7, 1975. That faculty 

approvec1 of the proposed curriculum, but with a fettr minor 

suggestions for changes in the curriculum. ~'he most 

substantial of these alterations has to ao with the proposed 

US 510 Crir;tinal Justice Plannin<;.j. That course is to be 

divided into t~JO related graduate COilrscs, US 510 Criminal 

Justice Progra.:'1s an.1 Planning IF an(t US 510 Criminal Justice 

Programs and Planning II. The first of the~e graduate 

courses will ~eal with organizational patterns in criminal 

justice, intervention strategies, and a number of related 

matters 0 'Iille s ("cone! graduate course 'tvill reta.in the content 

originally id~ntified for the Criminal Justice Planning 

course. 

During the remai~Jer of 1975-1976, the proposed curricu

lura moved through the University approval channels, and 

was sent to the Oregon State Poard of Higher Education 

.luring summer 1975. Because the proposed criminal justice 

uGgree curriculum is an a~ .. clitional "field-area concentration'l 

within the existing Urban Studies doctoral program and since 

the Urban Studies-Criminal Justice Ph.D. candidates will be 

required to Meet all of the basic Urban Stu~ies requirement" 
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the proposed curriculum does not constitute a "new program 

proposal. As a consequence:, the submission of the proposed 

new field-area of concentration to these faculty groups and 

organizations and to the state board was largely an informa

tional step. In short, the crucial decision about the 

pro(}ram "Tas reached on narch 7 y 1975, v.rhen the Urban Studies 

faculty gave its approval to the criminal justice curriculum. 

The University GraJuate Council approved the proposed 

curriculum on May 19, while the University Academic Senate 

approved the program on June 9, 1975. 

During the period from December 197i1 to J:1arch 1975, 

"lhile the proposed curriculum lfJaS undergoing faculty 

scrutiny, a good aeal of effort was expended in soliciting 

opinions, evaluations, and recommendations regarding the 

curriculum from criminal justice educators and criminal 

justice administrators. 

On the whole, responses to the curriculum have been 

positivG v if not al\Jays enthusiastic. The most obvious 

exceptions to this statement are found in the cases of 

Chief of Police Baker and the Impact agency personnel • 

During the remainder of this year and in the follovling one, 

the project staff intends to continue the dialogue with 

Chief Baker in order to explore possibilities for closer rela

tions betvleen the department and the projE?ct ~ As prev~ously 

noted, a police research study is being funded by the project . 
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Gibbons and Blake have also continued to discuss the 

emerging cu't'riculum r'li th persons from the Irrll?act project 1 

the most recent neeting beinq in t1arch 1975. Some tentative 

plans "Jere explored in that meeting having to 00 'ltd th pro

ject sponsorship of some small conferences and workshops dur

ing spring 1975, in ''\Thich agency t'\Torkers and project person

nel are to zero in upon the issue of closing the gap betllleen 

proposed curriculum offerings and the perceived needs of crim

inal justice practitioners. ~hen too, so~e detailed plans 

have hesn nade to continue the honin~ and polishing of the 

curricular offerinas, narticularly in cri~inal ;ustice plan

ning and proqram evaluation research g during 1975-76. The 

thir(l. year of the project \vill be the initial year in 'V7hich 

the criminal justice program is to be offerea.~ Ne intend to 

eP.1bark upon that year in an exploratory fashion, to some ex

tent. That is, althou<]h the 1'1ajor outlines of the criminal 

justice cu:-=-ricultW1 are no';", fairly clearly established y vle 

intend to continue to exanine our offerings critically in 

the light of our experiences 1'tli th them next year. Then too 1 

we intend to continue disseminating a detailed description 

of: our proQra!'1 to criminal justice efl.ucators and criminal 

justice practitioners, soliciting their responses, advice, 

and reconmendations for possible program additions t modifi

cations, etc. 
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P. ADHISfiIon OF nOC'1:'ORAL CANDIDATES IN CRUlI!1AL JUSTICE 

The criminal justice project began the 1974-1975 

academic year with one doctoral candidate in Urban Studies-

Criminal Justice. "~.r 0 fHchael vJiatrmTski vJas admitted to 

the Urban Studies prograrrt in spring 1974: from Florida State 

University where he received an ~~ • .J\. degree i!l criminology. 

HiatrmJski 'lIms awarded a graduate research fellovlship for 

1974-1975. He has completed a considerable portion of his 

required Urban SturJies work -Juring this year and will complete 

his criminal justice course work in 1975-1976. 

Applications for admission to the Urban Studies Ph.D. 

and n.u.s. programs for 1975-1q76 v'lere due rtarch 1, 1975. 

'1'he admissions committee of_ Urban Studies admitted four Ph.D. 

criminal justice candi:.1ates and two alternates. All four 

of the first selections have indicated their acce~tance 

of aJwission. In addition, some num!:Jer of :~.U.S.-R.esearch 

canJi~ates ~ill be a~nitted and will be errol led in criminal 

justice offerings, uS 'Vrill also some continuing and new 

graduate s~u~ents from Sociology and certain other depart

ments. AccordinglYr it is anticipated that approximately 

fifteen to twenty active graduate students will participate 

in the inaugural year of the newly developed criminal 

justice program . 

G. HIRING OF NEW FACUL'1'Y 

Explorations have been undertaken during 1971-1975 in 

the <.1irection of hiring SOI"e faculty members to staff 
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criJllinal justice graeJ.uate courses, afl.oi tional to Gibbons and 

Blake 0 1'io firm hiring COT'1I'1.i tl"1ents ~:]ere ~ac.1e before !1arch 1, 

1975 y in arl.,ance of Urhan Stu.dies approval of the ne't'l curri-

culUJTl. Em'lever, a top-level g eXDerienced correctional ad.rnin-

istrator from the State of Oregon criminal justice system, 

1·Jr. ,Toseph Thimrrl., has agreeo. to join the project next year. 

In addition, Dr. Eanette J. Davis, fOrrlerly of Central 

1''1ichigan University y has accepted a joint appointrrlent in the 

program and in the Dr:.partment of Sociology for 1975-1976. 

H. PROJECT REPORTS, 1974-75 

1. Don GiJ/:)Qns q I'[.TC'\.! Directions in .Juvenile Justice," 
Project Renort, ~imeographeno 

20 Don Gibbons ~ ';Offender Typologies--T~!7o Decades Later," 
I'.ri tish LJournal of Cri~.inoloqy, April 19750 

3. Da.vid Gris~':olfl and To1 ichael DeRhane y "Criminal Justice 
rlanpmJer Projections~ Is There an Alternative?iI 
Project lle-port, mimeographed. 

tl. Don Gibbons, Barrv Do Lebm..-ri tz, and Gerald F. Blake, 
:I()bservations on'Proqram Evaluation in Corrections," 
Project Deport (Crime and Delinquencyv forthcoming). 

5. Don Gibbons, "Emerging Perspectives in Cri~inology 
and Criminal Justice, fl Project Report, mimeographed. 

6. Florence Yospe, ed., "Diversion from the Juvenile 
Justice Syste~~ An Annotated Bibliography," Project 
neport, miMeographed. 

7. Florence Yospe, ed., "Criminal Justice: A Multi
Disciplinarv Bibliography" (published ",i th Arizona 
State University) • 

8. Don Gibbons and Gerald Blake, "Concept Paper, LEAA 
Discretionary FunCl.inCJ Program for Juvenile Di ver
sion, ~~ mimeographed. 
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9. Don C. Gibbons and Gerald F. Blake, "Building a 
Criminal Justice Ph.D.," Project Paper. 
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10. "1ichael DeShane ane:' David Griswold, IIEducational 
Programs, Criminal ~Tustice f1anpOl'ler Needs, and Ne~v 
Directions in Education ~ Focus on Reqion X, I' Pro
ject Report. 

11. Kathryn Farr and Cynthia r~.adaris, "An Institutional 
exnerience for Juvenile Offenders, Il Pr'oject Report. 

l? 0 I<,athryn Parr, "The Study of Female Crime: Approaches 
an(l IIn.plication, '" Project Report. 

13. Don C. Gibhons and R. Kellv Hancock, liThe Future of 
CriPle in American Society, 'J paper presented at 
Pacific Sociological Association meetings, April 
1975. 

11. P. Kelly Pancock and Don C. Gibbons, "Some Crimin
olo9ical Forecasts for a Society That Is Cominq 
Apart," paper presented at American Society of 
Criminology meetings, November 1974,. 

15. Robert Broadhead, IlTm'lard a Doctoral Education in 
CriMinal Justice ~ Research f7.odels and Curriculum 
Recommendations," Project Report. 

16. Priscilla KiIT!boko, ed., liThe Impact of Divorce on 
Children and Their Parents: A Piblioqraphy," 
Project ~eporto 

17. l)on C. Gibbons and Gerald Fo Blake, "Perspectives 
in Criminology and Crimina.l Justice: The" Implica
tions for Higher Education PrograMs," paper prepared 
for the Conference on Key Issues in Criminal Jus
tice Doctoral Bducation, OPlaha, Nebraska, October 
19750 
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IV. YEAR THREE--IN BUSINESS 

The activities to be pursued in the crirninal justice 

program during the third year are already fairly clear so 

-that a reasonably detaileu forecast of the directions of 

the project in the third year can be offered. 

First, of coursey most of the proposed courses in the 

criminal justice field-area of specializat.ion are to be 

offered. The nevlly admitted I'1.U.S. and Ph.D. candidates in 

criminal justice are to become engaged in the program, 

taking coursework and planning later to engage in thesis 

research . 

A second line of activity in the third year will center 

about continuation of some of the research projects 

undertaken in 197'±-1975. All of the project development 

studies -uill have been completed at the end of the second 

year except for the evaluation effort. In the case of the 

evaluation study, much of the data for that effort will have 

been assembled in the final version of this project history 

narrative. HmtJever, the Clackamas County Juvenile court 

project will continue into the third year, as probably also 

will the inquiry at the Portland Police North Precinct. 

Additionally, the experimental venture in physical education 

with predelinquents will continue into 1975-1976. Finally, 

a relatively small number of new research projects by faculty 

members will also be initiated . 
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As incticated earlier, the cllrriculu.rrt of the criminal 

justice prograM \'7ill continue to be scrutinized anct evaluated 

in the third year of the project. In particular~ current 

plans are to utilize the skills and expertise of the criMinal 

:justice a01'1inistrator to be appointed to the project in a 

line of activities directed at accUMulation of annotated 

biblioqraphies and other criminal justice technology mater

ials in the area of cri!!1.inal justice planning. That is, ~'Je 

plan to give the newly appointed faculty person major re

sponsibility for the development of a series of detailed inp
, 

structional "nodels ll and other learning materials that can 

be el':rr:')loyec1 in courses on prograr'l eva.luation ana criminal 

justice plannin<:r 0 Further q l.re anticinate disse1"linating 

these teaching materials and instructional documents to 

other institutions in the national Crininal Justice Educa

tional Consortium. 

FinallYr a good deal of discussion has already taken 

place betueen Gibbons, Blake, and other project staff hav

ing to do uith new lines of endeavor to be pursued in the 

third year y to'ward expanding the scope of project activities. 

\':e intenCl. to heg-in utilizing the research skills that have 

accumulated in the project during the first two years, seek

ing out opportunities to bring those skills and expertise 

to bear unon research topics, prograns to be evaluated, etc. 

In particular, we woula hope to expand some of our activities 

in the direction of creation of an Institute for Criminal 

JLstice Research or Center for Criminal Justice Studies • 
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The purpose of a Crininal Justice Center \\ToulJ be to 

provide an enacling vehicle through ~·,Jhich the crim~! r~al 

justice program coul·] bet::!in to generate research proposals 

ac1e.ressed to agencies such as the Office of Juvenile Justice 

and Delin~uency Prevention. Independently of whether the 

Consortium projects are refunded after 1976 by LEAA, we 

hope to e:x:pand the research efforts of the program and to 

generate sources of funding that will allow us to offer 

financial support to graduate students as well as research 

experience within the progrrua. 

On this T?oint g r1ention shoulJ. be made of the fact that 

Gibbons anri Dlake submitted a concept paper to LEl\"Zi' s 

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Operation Task 

Grou~ in :lay 1975, dealin0 with the federal diversion effort 

to be unlertal;en by LBAA. ~!c Nere subsequently informed 

tha.t we have been cllosen to conduct this evaluation planning 

effort in collaboration with JJDPOTG. Our efforts in this 

project ~\'ere inaugurated ill June 1975 and will continue to 

; ia ~7 31 P 19 7 G • 
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• The conclusion to the three-year effort in criminal 

justice at Portland State cannot be drafted in final form 

at this point, miu\vay through the project experience.. 

• Do~~ver, Gibbons, Dlake, an~ a number of others have high 

hopes for this enueavor. Portland State University is the 

only university offering a Ph.D. in criminal justice in 

• the Pacific northwest. ~'1e have develoPed a program that is 

designed to produce criminal justice a-iministrators v program 

evaluators, and planners, as well as criminal justice 

• educators. tie have already received a grea·t many inquiries 

about the doctoral program even tho~gh we did not advertise 

the program 'V]ile:ly lluring the seconc\ year. '/)'e refrained 

• frol:t detailed efforts to recruit students or ·to disseminate 

information about the pros"raml i.n advance of bein~f certain 

that a criminal justice cdrriculum Dould be proluced during 

• lS7·~-1975. That uncertainty has nml been resolved. At 

midpoint in the nroj ect. vlG. look for'i,'vard 'Ii.]i th considerable 

anticipation to an inpressive growth year in 1975-1976 

• and in years beyond. 

• 
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Ul'HVERS ITY or r1ARYLNJD 
P?OGAAr1 HISTORY 

By 
Peter P. Leiins 

F'I!:(ST STEPS 

First indications that the University of ~'laryland might 

he c:onsi(le:red by the I,mor Enforcenent ]\ssist~nce Ad.'l1inistration 

of the United States nepart~ent of Justice to be one of the 

Universities in the National Criminal Justice E~ucational Con-

sortium came in SenteMber of lQ73. The Director of the Insti-

tute was informed by the then Associate Administrator of the 

La~! !!:nforceTIent Assistcmce A01'1inistration, ~~r. Richard \'7. Velds 

that the six universities had been selected for participation 

in the Consortiurrl being create0. y and that the University of 

f'larvland Houlc1 be t:1e seventh me!".her. The other s}.x universi-

ties \.rere selected sO!'1.e\lhat. earlier, and their representatives 

\Vere meeting \.7i th the representatives of the LEAA and among 

themselves. The purpose of the Consortium was indicated as the 

c1.eveloDI'1.ent or strengthening of doctoral programs in the area 

of cri~inal justice v ano the size of the grants being given for 

a period of three years 'I."las stated as approximately 600 to 650 
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t'lousand r.lollars. Very soen thereafter a re.presentC'.ti ve of 

LEA.7\, Mr. l'}orva1 Jesperson, D1et ~'I7ith the Director of the Insti-

·tute, and the process of d.eve1oping the proposal for the grant 

began. It viaS concluded when on liove!'1ber 16, 1973, the Consor-

tiUIYl .Agreement was signed in ~'lashington, D. C. f by the presi-

dents of the seven universities or their representatives. As 

far as the University of ~llaryland is concerned, the grant it-

sel:!: \'Jas elated as of November 1, 1~73. At the tiMe of the 

grant, the status of crininal justice e<'l.ucation at the Uni ver-

si ty of ~1arvland was as". folloHs. 

STATUS OF CRrr~INAL JUSTICE EDUCATION 
J\T TI-I~ TF'lI~7BBSITY OF ~·tARYL.AND 

z:xrr THE TIHE OF RECEIPT OF CONSORTIUM GRAlJT 

THE UNIVBRSITY OF MhRYLAND 

The University of ~llarylanC1 is a large state university 

tA!hich conprises five campuses and is one of the largest state 

university systems in the nation. The campus involved in the 

ConsortiuM grant is the College Park Cc 'pus, located in Prince 

George's County near Washinc:rton, D. C., at a cUstance of about 

9 miles from the White House and approximately 30 miles from 

Baltimore. The student population at the College Park Campus 

at the t.iMe of the. grant \las approximately 35,000. The univer-

si ty I S location i·ri thin the Metropolitan areas of 'V'Jashington, 

D. Co, and Baltimore provides ready access to abundant cultural, 

governMental, and orqanizational facilities, both in the na-

tion's canital and the State of Maryland. The University is 

qoverned by a Board of Regents appointed by the Governor of the 
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State and the Presinent of the Uni versi ty, '\:7ho is the executive 

officer of the Board of Re~ents and is supported in his activi

ties by five Vice Presidents an0 appropriate staff. Each cam

pus of the University has as its chief aoministrative officer 

a Chancellor supportec by several Vice Chancellors. There is 

a College Park Campus Senate which comp:.:ises elected represen

tatives from the faculty, the students, the administration, and 

the staff; as "1ell as a nUI"lher of ex officio members. 

At the tine of the grant, the University of J);laryland, and 

t l1e Collecre Park Ca!!1'!JUS specifically, were undergoing a process 

of extensive orqcmizational change. This process began in 

197 (), "rhen the above-descrihed structure of a state uni versi ty 

with five campuses replaced the previous structure of a univer

sity governed by a President and a University Senate and com

prising the College Park Campus, the Professional Schools in 

BaltiMore, a campus on the f!astern Ahore, a campus in Baltimore 

County, and the so-called University Collec;re \>Thich represented 

the a.dult education and extension activities of the University. 

After the establishment of the separate five campuses under a 

Chancellor for each, the College Park Campus underwent an ex

tensi ve reorganization, in the course or wtlich 1;:he structure of 

five divisions--i.e., Social and Behavioral Sciences, Humani

ties, Physical Sciences, Life Sciences, and Human and COllununity 

Resources--replaced the previous structure of colleges, among 

which the College of Arts and Science was the largest. 
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In the fall of 1973, ~,!hen the Consortium grant began to 

he considered g this neN orn'anizational plan ha.d been vlorked 

outu aryproved up to the fina.l approval by the Regents, and made 

ol?crational v7ithout the structure beinq cOFl.pletely finalized. 

The new' plan became fully onerational beginning ~li th July 1, 

197/1 0 

T!:~ I1'18'J'I'I'UTE OF CRIrUNAL JUSTICE ANI) CPIPUNOLOGY 

The Institute of CriMinal Justice and Criminolo0Y was es

tahlisheo on the College Park Car'lPus heginninc:r with the fall 

of lQ6C). l\t the tiMe of the orant it cOMPrised the Law Enforce

ment Curriculum and a Criminology Proc:;ram, both of which led to 

a bachelor of arts degree. It also provided a Master of arts 

progra'"1 in criminal justice v 't17hich ",ras available to the gradu

ate students on the hasis of two options, the cri~inology op

tion and the criminal iustice option. Both thesis and nonthe

sis options .... Tere available. There \vas no Ph. D. program in the 

Institute. Rather r there \\)'as a Ph.D. program in sociology vJith 

a specialization in crininoloqy and there was a plan, approved 

by the Board of Regents at the time of the establishment of the 

Institute in 1960, to ultiMately transfer this doctoral program 

to the Institute. ~'Jhen the Institute was established in the 

fall of 196C), it contained only the La\llT Enforcement Curriculum . 

At that tiI'1.e the Institute Nas located in the College of Arts 

an~ Sciences as an independent academic unit, reporting direct

ly to the Dean of the Colleqe of Arts and Sc::iences. With the 

introduction of the ~ivisional structure, the Institute became 
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a part of the Division of 3ehavioral and Social Sciences, re

porting n.irectly to the Provost of that Division. 

In the fall of lC}73 the nUJ"lher of undergraduate students 

'''las 115 in the Criminology Program and 217 in the LmiT Enforce

ment Curriculum; and there vlere approxiMately 38 qraduate stu

dents in the l~ol~. program. The Institute had eight regular 

faculty lines f one of \'1hich '(I1aS that of the Director of the 

Institute, ano seven granuate assistantshi~s. 

The history of the development of the Institute was de

scribed by its Directory Dr. Peter P. Lejins, in a publication 

issued by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration under 

the title of Introducinq a Lal >7 'Enforcement Curriculum at a 

State University. This ,!?uhlication gives in great detail the 

history of the <'1.evelonnent of the Institute, its philosophy, 

its purposes, the rationale of its curriculum, etc. For a per

son interested in the full ?icture of the implementation of the 

ConsortiUM grant, far:liliarity 'lJ>Jith this publication would be 

very helpful. 

~or an understanding of the Institute of Criminal Justice 

and Crininology, fa1'r\iliari ty \>Ji th the basics of the Criminology 

Program and its history is quite essential, especially since 

the last steps in the corn.plete integration of the bro programs 

took place under the ConsortiUl'1 grant. Therefore a brief 

statement regarding the Criminology Program, following closely 

the description appearing in the above-mentioned publication, 

is given here. 
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THE C'RIHINOLOGY PROr;RAM OR DIVISION OF 
C:RPUnOLOClY 1'n THE DP.p~,R'I'r'lEN':' OF SOCIOLOGY 

2·65 

The beginnings of a formalized criminology program at the 

University of ~·laryland are to be found in the mid forties. Al-

ready in the thirties a basic course in criminology was avail-

able. This proqra~ eTIcrqed gradually from these ve~y modest 

beqinninqs in the forM of a course or courses in the area of 

criminology offered in the Department of Sociolo0Y. This was 

fairly custo~ary in many departments of sociology in the United 

States a·t that time. 'Hi th the cOMing of the present writer to 

the Department of Sociolocry of the tlniversity of r~aryland in 

1941 in the capacity of a sociologist specializing in criminol-

ogy, the numher of courses in criminology gradu~lly increased. 

To the conventional course in criminology; in 1942 a course in 

Juvenile Delinquency l·7as aC:0.eCl; and a year or two later courses 

in Crime and nelinnuency Prevention and Institutional Treatment 

of CriMinals and Delin0.uents. Graduate seminars 'VTere also in-

tro(l.llced. rrhis o.ttracted a qroup of students I both on the un-

dergraduate and qrac'luate levels g "lho were majoring, or doing 

graduate work, in sociology, with specialization in criminology 

on the F.A. f jl1.A. g or Ph.n. levels. Thus graduate study in 

criminolonyv inclusive of Ph.D. level study, was available in 

Jl1aryland already in the e.arly forties. In 1946 a IICrime and 

Delinquency Preven·tion and Control Curriculum" was officially 

introduced and appeared in the catalog for the first time, 

knm,m mostly by the abbreviated name of Crime Control Curricu-

lum. The first Ph.D. in sociology with specialization in 
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criminology \A7as granted in 10/1: 7. Gradually a number of gradu

ate students snecializing in criminology became involved in 

teaching undergraduate courses in the area of criminology be

cause of increasing enrollments ~lhich ilifere indi!.:.~ative of the 

grovdng interest in the field. In 196.!t a second instructor of 

professorial level ~']as eMployed in the department I specifically 

for the purpose of teaching courses in criminology. In 1964 

the curriculum uas transform.ed into a division of the Depart

T"lent 01: Sociology under the nRrne of Criminology Program, trVith 

the understanding that a certain nQqber of instructors (four) 

Hould be teaching- courses exclusively in the area of criminol

ogv, and the ~ivision was qiven a certain amount of autonomy 

in Managina the affairs pertairJ.ing to this area. In 1965 a 

third staff T'1eT'1ber of professorial level was added for the pur

pose of teaching courses in criMinology. About this time the 

nUI:ther of undergraduate students in the Department of Sociology 

who officially registeren as specializing in criminology went 

beyond 80, at times Going as hi~h as 100. The number of gradu

ate students fluctuated around 30, ~'\Ti th about 20 1;.;rorking toward 

their f1.A. and about 10 candidates \"lOrJdng on their Ph. D. de

qrees. At the time vlhen the Criminology Program \'1as estab

lisher!. as a division of the DepartMent of Sociology F the posi

tion of Director of ·the CriP'linoloqy Program was also created. 

It should be noted that throughout the existence of the 

Crine Control Curriculum, or the Criminology Program, sociology 

students majoring in that program 'to.]ere required to "major in 
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socioloqy, have a '~inoru or sUDnortive sequence in psychology, 

ancl cJ.t least five courses in the area of criminology ~ I!':tro-

Quctory Cri~inology, Juvenile Delinquency, Prevention of Crime 

and Delinnuency, Institu-::'ional Treatment of Criminals and De-

linauents~ and Treatment of Criminals and Delinquents in the 

Com.munity." 'J'he opportunity to earn up to six credits for 

field exnerience in correctional settings had heen available 

for SOTIe time for students taking the Criminology Program. On 

the graduate level, four seninars in the area of criminology 

1i'lere available v as Fell as a nUl",ber of g-raauate tutorial courses 

v!hich offered the opportunity to study or do research on a spe-

cialized topic under the guidance of a faculty member in the 

Fron t1'1e above descrintion it is obvious that the Crimin-

ology Pr00ram at the nni versi t'l of Maryland ~'las a program deal-

inq with t~e prohleMs of cri~e and delinquency, their preven

tion ar ,:' their eontrol froM the point of viet'] of the behavioral 

sciences. J.Ja~'l en-t:orcenent (police science) \"a8 not dealt with 

at all. It also should h~ noted that ~.lI]hile labeled "Division 

of Crh1inoloc:v, 1\ the progra!'1 actually served as an academic in-

tro{mction also to the field of corrections, and a large number 

of '1tudents graduating fron this program 1i'lent into correctional 

\,rork. 
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l\n lmderstanding of both the history anc1.. the present func-

tioning of the Institute of Criminal Justice and Criminology as 

one of the Consortium programs is possible only if one has a 

clear understanding of the functions performed by another com

ponent part of the University of r1aryiand--the University Col-

lege. This is especially irn~ortant since there is a consider-

ahle c1ifference betT"!een the usuo.l programs in criminal justice 

in institutions of higher education in the United States and 

the University of ~-1arylancL This difference consists in the 

fact that, \.'Jhile most of the criMinal justice educational pro-

grams combine the educa'L:.ion of pre-service college-age person-

nel ~'li tl1 -the education of part-time in-service adult studen'ts I 

at the Uni versi ty of 1'·1aryland these two programs have from 'the 

very beginning been operated a0Ministratively quite separately. 

The Institute represents primarily a higher education program 

:>n the P..A. r r~.lL, and PhoDo level for pre-service college-age 

students and graduate students ~fJho are continuing their educa-

tion in the area of criminal justice more or less directly fol-

lm·rinlJ the :-:L,A.o deqree. The University College, on the other 

hand, handles the part-tine adult extension service which ca-

ters priMarily to the in-service la\.'l enforcement and correc-

tional personnel of the state and the surrounding area. The 

distinction is not absolute, since there are in the M.A. and 

Ph.D. programs of the Institute students who are already pro-

fessionally employed in the field of criminal justice, but most 
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of these are studying either full ti!;l,e or very nearly full 

time on the basis of felloW'ships, assistantships, releases 

froM \vork, etc. The distinction further consists in the fact 

that the fJniversity College extension progrcll'1S are primarily 

on the underc:rraouate level f ~"i th a very small m .. u::tber of grad

uate courses beinq offered in some areas. The University Col

lege either offers individual courses, manages certificate 

pr00rans for 30 or 60 credit hours, or offers bachelor of sci

ence c1ec:;rees 0 There is no graduate ;n.:o(lraI'l in the Uni versi ty 

Collec;e. ?herefore, the Consorti UT't grant f ':'>Jhich Nas clearly 

intendeo for the purpose of developing or strengthening doc

toral programs in the area of crininal justice, does not in

volve the TJniversity Colle<.:e. On the other hand, there is a 

close connection betv-.!een the Institute and the Uni versi ty Col

lege in the criminal justice education area in the sense that 

the University Colle0e--not only in the area of criminal jus

tice but in all of its nroqrans--teaches primarily courses 

vrhich are offered b~? the regular departments of the Uni versi ty I 

a~d its instructional personnel must be approved by the subiect

natter r1epartnents in the University prograP1. Thus, 'l:17hile ad

T11inistereil throu(T~ the tTni,rersity Colleqe, the courses taught 

on a part-tiMe basis to in-service personnel are the same 

courses that are beinry tauqht in the regular day program in the 

Institute, and all of the teaching pt:rsonnel are approved by 

the In8titute. FrOEl the practical point of vie't'17 of reporting 

criminal justice activities, the reports of the Institute do 
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not include close to a. thousano part-time students, mostly law 

enforcement and corrections personnel, vJho each sePlester enroll 

in ,(lni versi ty College courses. 

Part-time instruction by University College has b3en 

availahle since 19L1, 7 f aao from the beCTinnina course i'vork for ., , 

credit in criminology and relatec subjects Nas offered for the 

lavl enforce:'flent and correctional 't'lOrkers of the state and of 

the region. Certificate programs lfJere introduced later. 

~hrouqhout this perio~v noncredit activities consisting of in-

stitutes f conferences, and se~inars in virtually all areas of 

crimina.l ;ustice have been conducted by the University College. 

Some of t:hese acti vi ties are funded by substantial public and 

prbrate qrants and are of local, state, r national scope. 

":'he relationshio
") betv7een the extension teaching and non

crec'lit activities o~ the TJniversity Colleqe and the educational 

activities of the Institute has been one of close and friendly 

cooperation. It should also be mentioned that the extension 

pr00raT'lS of the University College have been receiving the ma-

jor portion of very substantial LEEP funds provided each year 

to the University since the very beginning of the LEAA programs. 

In terms of the history of higher education in criminal 

justice at the University of Maryland, it should be pointed out 

that efforts to develop an Institute of Criminal Jus,tice and 

Criminology v '\:7hich resulted in the establishment of the present 

Institute in l")69 1 ,'!ere the result of -'3. ioint effort of the 

then verv active CriPlinolo0Y Program in the Department of Soci

ology and the University Colleqe. The Clirect interest of the 
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University College \AlaS the development on car.1pus of a substan

tive academic unit teaching in the area of law enforcement so 

that, in line with the above-described organizational pattern, 

the University College could offer, in extension, courses in 

the area of criminal justice and especially law enforcement to 

the law enforcement personnel, since up to that time the Univer

sity College could teach only in the area of criminology and 

corrections the courses offered by the Criminology Program. 

This close relationship continues as far as undergraduate ex

tension e0ucation is concerned. ~he University College involve' 

ment in the Consortium development is minimal, since--as pre

viously indicated--the University College does not have a grad

uate program. Of course the indirect impact of the Consortium 

can be readily felt because many of the in-service personnel, 

\\Tho gradually acquire credit through the ~Jni v9rsi ty College ex

tension courses and obtain a B.S. degree with a primary concen

tration in law enforcement, continue in the graduate program of 

the Institute. l\n important factor is also the fact that the 

University College programs offer teaching opportunities to the 

advanced graduate students of the Institute, thus serving as an 

a0ditional form of financial assistance, especially to the ma

ture Ph.D. candidates in the Institute's programs. 

'J:'HR CO!'TSOP~Im-'1 GRANT 

The ConsortiUM orant to the University of Maryland was 

made on November Ie 1973, in the amount of $650,000, with the 

termination date of June 30, 1976. The official title of the 

grant was Educational Development Grant Number 74-CD-99-0002. 
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'T'he arant v-Tas mafle in t.erms of Section 406 (e) of Title I. The 

date of the application \\Tas October 22, 1973. It should be ex

plained that the project narrative and budget werE prepared in 

the course of the months of September and October in close and 

practically constant contact with the pert1nent officials of 

the LEAA •. 

Since all Consortium grants were based on the applications 

made by the respective universities and differed from one an-

other, i~ is of some interest to set fo~th the essential char-

acteristics of the Uni vend ty of ~1a!.yld.nd grant. 

First of all, perhaps, it should be pointed out that the 

grant contained $SO,OOU for an "International Component. 1I No 

further elaboration appeared in the budget. The program narra-

tive stated that this Money was earmarked for the development 

of the international component of the program, consisting of 

comparative criminology in general criminal justice studies in 

cooperation with appropriate organizations and agencies abroad. 

Detailed plans for this component of the program 't'Tere to be 

worked out as the correspondinq activities of the Consortium 

became rn.ore definite and contacts vlere developed abroad. The 

assignment of funds was provided for by budget amendment. It 

appears relevant to speculate that the involvement of the Direc-

tor of the University of Maryland program in international as

pects of criminal iustice and criminoloqy was the reason for se-

lecting this particular university for a special assignment in 

the area of international studies. 

~n analysis of the program narrative and the budget clear-

ly indicate the direct strong co~mitment to the stated principal 
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purpose of the Consortium: "the express and explicit purpose 

of 'building or strengthening' graduate programs in criminal 

justice or directly related studies at the doctoral level." 

The key i tern ~.vas the provision for five visiting profes

sorships to expand "the present program in terms of more inclu

sive coverage of criP1inal justice subject matter through a 

greater variety of courses and seminars and the achievement of 

the interdisciplinary character of studjes. as more fully re

flectinq the nature of the criminal justice field. 1I The five 

professorshLps are snecified as~ 1) a faculty member with edu

cational background in psychology, 2) a facultv member with 

educational background in public aaministration; 3) an addi

tional professorial position for an expert in conventional 

criminology, to provide a broader scope of course offerings in 

the area of general criminology and permit offering a greater 

number of courses and seminars on the graduate level; 4) a 

professorship in research, to satisfy the need for guidance of 

graduate students in the development of research designs and 

methodologies for their theses, dissertations, and other kinds 

of research which they P1av undertake in the course of their 

stUdies. This research professor is also intended to serve as 

the 1<.esearch Director specified in the Consortium Agreement; 

5) lastly a new professorial position with the cl~ief function 

of recruiting minority graduate students, vlhose role in the 

field of criminal justice is being reco~nized more and more. 

A natiomlic1e search for the bast available candidates was thus 

contemplated. This staff member was also expected to organize 

---------="""-="""""'=-""----'----------~~-~ 
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a placement service for the g~aduates of the program and for 

the Consortium. The person in question was required to teach 

at least one course in order to I:1.aintain direct contact with 

the student body_ 

The exact rank of the above five nel ., staff mem.bers ~",as 

left relatively open I ~·]i th the hope that at least one or ttvO of 

these positions might be filled at the full professor level, 

with the halance rated as associate and assistant professors. 

In order to secure a More Clirect involvement of the exist

ing faculty in the iNrnediate purposes of the Consortium grant, 

funds I-!ere provided for three faculty members to be released 

one-third of their teaching tiMe for research projects. It t'Jas 

e~{:oected that the facultv MenDers I involvement in these proj

ects ,"muld Make it possihle to involve several graduate students 

in the research u thus facilitatinc; their own research for the 

purpose of obtaininq their doctoral deg.cees. T~'JO of the proj

ects for which release tine t'Tas secured ~Tere liThe relationship 

bet\c]een the organizational models of police departments and re

Dort crime (lata," and "Experimental educational experiences 

desicrneCl for underqraduate and qrad.uate students pursuing a 

care€'::r in criminal justice." 'ft. third project, for which no re

lease tiMe ~"1'as provicl.e·:'l., however: dealt \o'lith nDifferential 

methods in handling offenders by offense categories, offender 

types r and individual characteristics." 

Eight graduate assistantships tvere created 't,,'1 th the follow

ing purposes in rnind~ 
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1. To serve as an acade~ic apprenticeship for graduate 

students in teaching methods and research in close 

association 't'Ji th and under the supervision of a fac-

ulty member. 

2. To provide the faculty members with a certain amount 

of assistance in discharging their teaching function 

and doinq research. 

3. To provide financial aid for grac'luate students 1.'1 nee( 

thereof. 

The 9rant provide(~ fundincr for h\TO conferences ~ 

1. 1\ gracuate and curriculun development conference over 

and above the opportuni tie>] offerecI by the Consortium. 

20 A conference vli th broac1 invitational participation in 

t'!:le area of private security 0 It "t'JaS planned to organize the 

conference around b'lO thef'1es to be treateo. in their interrela-

tionship: the polarization of public ana private security and 

the strateryies for counteracting this trenoi and education and 

training for the field of private security. 

The grant provic'ted for an administrative assistant and for 

t~IJO full-time secretaries. It provided for travel for the gen-

eral management ot the Consortium, for staff recruitment, and 

for the recruitment and placeMent of minority students. 

The grant also provided for some offic] equipment and 

supplies. 

-------~~---~ 
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ADrUNISTp.ATIon 

The Consortium qrant narrative specifies that the grant 

was to be handled by the Director of the Institute as the "Di

rector of the Project;" in cooperation \'lith two project advi

sors represent.ing the graduate study options in criminal jus

tice ann criminology. 

Ir.1.PIJE.1I.qENTATION OF THE GRANT 

Perhaps the most central issue in the implementation of 

the grant in terms of the Consortium Agreement was the transfer 

of the existing Ph.Do program in sociology ·\;'7it.h specialization 

in crimin0logy p which had heen designated a cU vision of the 

DepartMent of Sociology and was identified as the Criminology 

Proaram, to the Institute of Criminal Justice and Criminology. 

As has already been Mentioned, the Institute of Criminal Jus

tice and Criminology was established with the fall semester of 

1969. In accordance with the proposal for the Institute ap

proved lJy the Board of Regents of the University; the Crimin

ology Program \l\Tas at the outset to be continued as part of the 

Department of socioloav. The approved proposal stated, ho\'l

ever g that it "vas anticirated that in due time the program 

lvoulCl. be transferred to the Institute. Such transfer occurred 

beginninq tfllith the fall of 1972 ~lith reference to the under

graduate component of the Criminology Program. Beginning with 

the spring semester of 1973, the masteris program was also 

transferred to the Institute. Thus at the time of receipt of 

the Consortiun qrant, the Institute was operating, in addition 
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to its original La\\T Enforcement Curriculur.1 u also the Criminol

ogy Program leading to the B.A. anrl ll1.A. degrees. The Ph.D. 

program vlaS still '(vi thin the Department of Sociology f as a 

specialization in cri~inology. 

Thus the preparatory Nork for the ultinate transfer of 

the Ph.D. program to the Institute ,..;ras begun considerably be

fore any Consortium grant was contemplated.~.I[ention in the 

ConsortiUM Agreement and the grant of a Ph.D. or doctoral pro

gram in criminal justice as well as receipt of the grant by 

the Institute clearly served as an important factor, however, 

in speeding up the transfer. It should be pointed out that 

none of those obstacles '11'7hich are described in considerable de

tail in the nreviously TYlentionec1 publication, Introducing a La~'7 

EnforceMent C~~.ri~J~ .. ~~ __ <.!..t a State University 9 presented them

selves "lith regard to the transfer of the Ph.D. program. By 

that time the climate of attitudes at the University of t1ary

land and, one Miqht surmise g at the majority of the universi

ties in the United Sta·tes ,"ras much more amenable to accepting 

higher education proqrams in the area of criminal justice . 

First of all, national recognition of the field of criminal 

justice as a legitinate field for higher education had by then 

reached the university cOTY'l1'lunitieso Secondly v the fact that 

at that time even many of the Most distinguished universities 

\;rere introducing such programs \flaS an important factor. Third

ly v the fact that there was a major qrant t.o support such a 

program could not fail to create a favorable disposition toward 
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the transfer. A very important factor t.'ias, of course y the ex

istence of the prograM as a specialization in criminology in 

the Department of Socioloqy since 1946. This made it possible 

to interpret the transfer not as the creation of a new program, 

~rJhich might have been opposed, but as what it actually \V'as, 

namely, the transfer of the program--together ~'7i th a certain 

expansion beyond the field of theoretical criminology, preven

tion and correction--t0 the balance of the field of criminal 

justice. 

But there remainefl. f of course p many conditions to be met, 

notably the usual requirements for the observance of standards 

for the Ph.D. de0ree in a different academic unit. Questions 

haC1. to he anStflereC1. pertaining to the nmnerical size of the 

graduate faculty, the competence of that faculty in the various 

areas of the field of criminal justice to ensure that the Ph.D. 

candidal:e '\oJould have a sufficiently broad opportunity for that 

type of study, the corresponding variety of courses offered in 

the program, the opportunities for Ph.D. level research and the 

availability of the necessary supervision, etc. All these con

ditions 't"ere carefully checked by the Graduate Council of the 

Uni versi ty in a number of hearings, "'Thich required the presen

tation of. detailed plans for the program and justification or 

(lemonstration of the ability to maintain the necessary stan

dards. In the end, hOl:1ever, with the cooperation of the Univer

sity faculty and ad~inistration, approval came relatively soon. 

As of January 21, 1974, that is less than three months after 
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receipt of the grant, the Criminology Program was transf8rred 

to the Institute. Thus, the first Major requirement of the 

grant--a Ph.D. prograM under the title of Criminal Justice and 

CriMinology--'VI7as met. Its 0.etailed content and description, 

reflected in a number of bulletins I T:lill be described at a la

ter point of this report. 

The official transfer of the program, which came after the 

beginning of the spring semester of 1974, the first full semes

ter of operation under the consortium grant, was of course not 

the end of the process of impleMentation. It 1)I7aS just the be

ginning of a vast number of curricular and administrative de

tails ",hich could nO\'J he aocomplished. Some of these' were in

troduced with ease; others Met with considerable resistance and 

delays and took time \.0 be iP1plemented. 

Curiously enough one of the major delays was the securing 

of secretarial personnel for the prograP1 on the basis of the 

funding provided by the Consortium grant. The personnel office 

of the University took very considerable time to identify the 

positions specified and set theM up as positions within the 

Jl1.aryland classified eTY\nlo~Tee structure. The main obstacle ap

peared to be that the salaries provided by the grant were at 

first interpreted by the UniversityV s personnel office as being 

too high in comparison to the functions and qualifications re

quired by the Marylann State Classified Employee System. Thus 

considerable delays ensued v and it was not until the middle of 

the spring semester that the positions were properly identified, 
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authorizations \r.]ere received, and the search for candidates 

could be seriously started. Classified personnel have always 

presented a seriOl':'s proble!l1 at the Uni versi ty of ~1aryland be

cause of the competitively more attractive positions of a sim

ilar nature in the federal government. It became necessary to 

employ temporary personnel on an hourly basis, and frequent 

changes created a need for constant retraining every time a 

ne'>l person appeared. l\..n additional complication arose when 

the principal se cretary of the Institute, V'lho had worked with 

the prograM since its very inception, left the position and 

had to he replaced. It ",7as not really until the beginning of 

the fall seMester of 1974 that the clerical situation of the 

progra!'1 t'iTas reasonably stabilized • 

F.z\CULTY P.ECRUITHEf·1T 

For a person not involved in the operation of academic 

proqra~s at major universities, the securing of funds for fac

ulty positions may a?pear as the major factor, and the assump

tion is often made that once the money is there, faculty can 

be obtained. Nothing can be further from the truth, the moment 

quality standards are maintained. There were, moreover p cer

tain specific conditions about the Consortium grant which made 

recruitment especially difficult. The grant, fOrMulated as a 

three-year grant 1 actually ",ras a t't'iTo-and-a-half-year grant as 

far as the University of Maryland was concerned, since it did 

not materialize until November of academic year 73-74. Like 

every grant limited in time, it provided only for visiting 
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positions, which is a tremendous handicap in the recruitment 

of quality academic personneL Coming in Novem.,1:>er, the grant 

was too late to recruit anybody on a permanent basis beginning 

with the spring semester, since, again, it is a rare occasion 

that a qualified person is vJ'ithout a job at that time of the 

acac1emic year. Recruiting for the second year of the Consor

tium meant recruiting for only t'tvo years. As was mentioned 

hefore, intentions '.7ere expressen by the Uni versi ty adminis

tration to make every effort to continue at least some of the 

faculty positions developed under Consortium funding. But this 

did not becoI'l.e a firm commitment until relatively late. Be

sirles, in viel~l of the nationally t'7ell-known difficulties with 

university budgets, many people would not give credibility to 

such intentions, si1'1ply assuming that while the intentions were 

there, the 0 budgetary facilities to implement them would be 

lacking ~'7hen Consortium funding expired. Continuance of Con

sortium funding beyond June 30, 1976, although hoped for, was 

also an uncertainty. The frequent mention of the fact that, 

in vieN of the budgetary difficulties of most universities, it 

was a buyer D s market l,ras siMply not true as far as qualified 

faculty T."Jas concerned. Because of the instability ant: de

creases in university budgets, quality faculty 't'Ilere very hesi

tant to leave tenured positions, or positions which promised 

tenure, for temporary positions with some vague hopes of per

haps becoming permanent, even if these positions offered a 

hig-her rank and a higher salary. Recruitment for the third 

year of the Consortium ~'las especially difficult, because it 
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was possible really to invite anyone only as a visiting profes

sor for a year Q It "JOuld be quite natural that anyone else, 

practically with the monent of his/her arrival on campus, would 

start looking for a position for the next year. The extent of 

dedication of the faculty to the program of the Institute be

came quite problematic under such circumstances. with a B.A. 

proaram or even an f1.A. program; the above obstacles might not 

be so cruciaL But \'lhen Ph. D Q level faculty has to be employee'!. 

these obstacles become very serious. Dr. Robert Carter v Direc-

tor of the Center for A&ninistration of Justice at the School 

of Public A~inistration of the University of Southern Califor

nia Q ~"Jho ~'Jas invited by LEA]\.. to evaluate the Uni versi ty of 

M.aryland Consortium proqram in 1975, picked up this basic dif

ficulty very \'7ell in his report and mentioned it as a major 

obstacle in the development of the program. A curious situa

tion caf'le about. T''1hile the third year of the program was sup

posed to represent the culmination of the effort to strengthen 

the Ph.D. pr00ram and presumably a maximal number of Ph.D. can

didates would by that time be doing their seminar work and be 

'tV'Orking on their dissertations under the guidance of faculty 

employed on Consortium budget lines and therefore quite con

cerned about a position for the next year. In many cases, such 

faculty could be more involved in seeking and exploring new em

?loyment opportunities than in the work of their charges. 

Fortunately v the divisional administration at the Univer

sity of .f'.~arylanc1f that is, Provost Dr. Berry, who then headed 

the Division of Behavioral and Social Sciences, was very 
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cooperative in this respect. One additional permanent budget 

line was established in the Institute with the beginning of 

academic year 75-76, and several additional budget lines were 

requested of the Chcmcellor in order to absorb the more-than-

likely termination of Consortium funding 'tvi th the end of spring 

seMester 1976. Of essence was, of course, the timing of the 

transfer of these lines p which ~lould ensure several fac~lty 

members of employment after academic year 75-76. 

Rigorous emphasis on the quality of the faculty was main-

tained in the Institute with regard to the Consortium grant • 

The general practice of the University is that no person 'tvi th-

out a terminal degree in his or her field, i.e., usually a 

Ph.D. degree, is accepted for any professorial rank. And a 

person vli th a recently completed doctoral degree is employed 

as an assistant professor. A considerable volume of publica-

tions or exceptional teaching ability are required for promo-

·tion to a tenured rank. All of these conditions were rigorous

ly observed in the employment and search for the Consortium-

budgeted faculty, since it was meant to be faculty capable of 

guiding Ph.D. studies. Thore was one exception to these 'qual-

ifications. Since it was obviously impossible to obtain qual-

ified graduate faculty on short notice, the policy was resorted 

to of employing personnel suitable for teaching introductory 

and in general undergraduate courses, in that 'tIJay releasing 

senior faculty from handling such courses in order to concen-

trate on graduate students and the guidance of masterDs theses' 

2nd Ph.D. dissertations. A considerable number of the faculty 
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employed throughout the Consortium period v!ere this type of 

faculty. 

THE STRUCTURE rum CONTEnT OF THE GRADUA.TE PROGRAj\i IN 
CRIHII'JAL JUSTICE AUD CRIr1INOLOGY 

THE CONTEnT OF THE GRADUATE PROGHAl'1 
OF THE DIVISIOt1 OF CP.DlINOLOGY 

The structure and content of the graduate program in crim-

inal justice and criminology as developed under the impact of 

the Consortium grant was, of course, strongly influenced by 

the progran as it existed at the time the grant "'las received. 

'1'he prograJ!1 is subject to the general rules governing all grad-

uate programs at the University of Maryland, College Park Cam-

pus, the University as a whole, and, in the final analysis, by 

the policies laid dmm by the Board of Regents. Structurally 

and aoministratively this involves the respective academic 

units in the qiven fielo, i .. e., the graduate faculty and stu-

dent representatives, then the Deans of the colleges and, un-

der the ne'l:l organizational plan u the Provosts, the Graduate 

Dean and the Graduate Council, as well as the Vice Chancellor 

for Academic Affairs:; the Colle0e Park Campus Senate and its 

appropriate committees, the Chancellor of the College Park 

Campus, the University Vice President for Graduate Study and 

Research, the University Vice President for Academic Affairs, 

the President, and the Board of Regents. All of these academ

ic entities come into play before any graduate program can be 

approved or modified. Finally, the policies of the Maryland 

Council on Higher Education Bust be observed. Although some 
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monifications in procedures and some minor changes in policies 

have occurred, the basic policies and procedures have remained 

essen-tially the same y so that the development of the Insti

tuteVs qraduate progran under the Consortium grant has been 

very Much in line with the academic policies which have gov

erned granuate education at Maryland for a long time. 

At this point it might be well to recapitulate the status 

of graduate education in the area of criminal justice and crim

inology as it existed at the tiMe the Consortium grant ~"as re

ceived. 

The Criminology Program, \'I7hich, as has already been point

ed out, was in operation at naryland as early as 1946, was 

first located in the Department of Sociology. This is under

standable, since for all practical purposes all academic crim

inology in the United States p from its very inception, has 

been a subject matter handled by the sociologists. This meant 

that the analysis of the crime problem and -the remedies for it 

consisted in theapolication of sociological theories and 

methodologies to the phenomenon of crime. For decades the 

American criminologist was a sociologist specializing in crim

inology ~Nho also utilized data from other disciplines of social 

science {e.g., anthropology, psychology, psychiatry, and eco:

nomics}, but did so qua sociologist. Neither anthropology de

partments nor psychology departments nor, for that matter, law 

schools, as a rule, ever taught any criminology. Thus the 

situation at the University of Haryland reflected the national 

picture. 

------..------------------------
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P~\\Tareness that sociology is not the only social science 

discipline l.'7hich is qualified to analyze the phenomenon of 

criMe and that the latter should be subjected to an interdis

ciplinary approach gradually Made itself felt, especially in 

the 1960' s. ':':his aT;iareness was an important facbor in the 

creation of the Institute of Criminal Justice and Criminology 

at the University of Maryland in 19690 To a large extent its 

purpose '\'I7as to create a setting for the interdisciplinary 

study of the crime oroblem rather than a study committed ex

clusively to the sociological point of viel.'7 and limited to 

those \'Jho academically qualify as sociologists. In 1969 the 

Crirninoloqy Program was t~mporarily left with the Department 

of Sociology, but the anticipation of its transfer was clearly 

indicated in the proposal for the Institute approved by the 

Board of Regents. 

The above background makes very clear bro essential char

acteristics of the ~taryland proqram: 

1. Students who undertake the study of criminology are 

first of all considered to be sociologists or social 

scientists who happen to specialize in criminology, 

thus applyinq the T?rinciples and methods of social 

and behavioral science to the problem of crime and 

its control and prevention. 

2. The program is very strongly an academic program. It 

is not directed to'vlard the training of practitioners 

but rather--and especially on the graduate level--to 

the education of social scientists familiar with the 
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problem of criMe and to the development of a social 

science of crime v inclusive of research and evalua

tional research. 

Located until 1972 in the College of Arts and Sciences 

and off.ering; on the gra0uate level, research degrees of Master 

of Arts and Doctor of Philosophy; the Criminology Program was 

actually barred froM becoming an applied program. Such courses 

as field training 'Nere very much limited in terms of permissibl 

credit hours and haQ to be interpreted as a supplement ,to aca

denic traininq rather than prenaration for practical careers in 

the area of corrections. All this does not, of course, mean 

that persons receiving the B.A., M.A., and Ph.D. degrees in 

that proqraro did not have an excellent educational background 

for entering a career, for instance i in correct.ions f as very 

many of them did. 

THE CONTENT OF THE GRADUATE PROGRAr1 IN TEE INSTITUTE 

l'Jhen the Institute of Criminal Justice and Criminology was 

established \'lith a CurriculUM. in Lalv Enforcement, the same edu

cational philosophy prevailed. Although clearly interdisci

plinary rather than tied to one single academic discipline, the 

Institute and the Curriculmu were in the College of Arts and 

Sciences and \flere intended as the academic study of the pro

cesses and agencies of la\\T enforcement rather than a profes

sional education program. When the graduate degree programs 

were transferred to the Institute, they were research degre~s 

and not professional degrees. It should be reiterated that 
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this by no means meant an ahdication froM the preparation of 

professionals for the field, since the country has gradually 

been moving toward recognition of the importance of this type 

of education for those Nho engage in practical professional 

careers. 

~he above orientation of the graduate criminal justice 

and criminology proqraJ'"'l at Maryland has an impact r of course, 

on the qualifications and recruitr~1.ent of facult:y. For the fac

ulty in the Institute, a research doctorate in one of the dis

ciplines of behavioral or social science is a standard require

ment. The only excention is the faculty' teaching courses in 

the area of criminal 1m." and procedure f vlhich are considered an 

essential component in education in the area of the crime prob

lem. A. la~'T degree froM a lav! school is a prerequisite in this 

case, ".ri th ac1.di tional research degrees, as a rule, required for 

permanent faculty positions in the Institute. 

An important factor in this developnent at Maryland has 

been the fact that the education for in-service personnel, both 

in IaN enforceMent and corrections, has nE:lVer been the task of 

the CriMinologY ProqraJ"l, or I lE1.t:er, of the Institute. This 

function is performe<1 by the extension and adult education 

branch of the UniVersity, that is, the University College, 

\'1hich manages most of the course ".lork, also under the LEEP 

funding, for Haryland police and correctional workers. This 

does not mean that there are not at least a fell'] students, both 

on the undergraduate and the graduate levels, who are working 

for degrees in the Institute vlho at one time were or currently 
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are employer1 in law enforcement or corrections. But these are 

not taking 

lar degree 

iust a 

course 

fe1'r! rannOPl courses but are pursuing a regu

of stuny on the basis of various kinds of 

P.lade this possihle through leave with or 

TtJithout pay, or by actually leaving the agency in 't'17hich they 

'tIJere working. Thus p \'Ti th very fev! exceptions, the undergrac'l.u

ate students of the Institute are full-time college-age stu

dents, and most of the graduate students are studying full

time, supported by fellmolships, graduate assistantships, or 

personal funds. 

arrangements 'Vlhich 

The above-described character of the graduate program of 

the Institute determines the course requireP.lents. Both the 

B.A. and the Ph.D. programs can be broadly analyzed as made up 

of three COMPonents~ 

1. A set of courses and seminars in the area of criminal 

justice and criP.linology offered by the Institute and 

constituting the "Major ll for the student; 

2. Work in the area of a social or behavioral science 

discipline selected by the student and taken in the 

respective.departI'lent as a "minor ll or supportive se

quence1 

3. A set of tool courses--statistics y methodology, and 

cOP.lputer scienCe--Ttlhich constitute a second minor for 

the student and are taken preferably in the same so

cial or behavioral science department selected by the 

student under 2 above. These subjects are not taught 
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by the Institute faculty except for a specialized 

course in the J:I'l.ethodology of criminal justice and 

criminoloqy. 

After three years of gradual development of \:.he Law En

forcenlent CurriculuiTl and build-up of an adequate faculty and 

the necessary administrative setting in the Institute, the un

dergraduate phase of the CriI:1.inology Program \o'Jas transferred 

from the Department of Sociolorrv to the Institute, at ~"hich 

ti'"'le the faculty of the Criminoloqy PrograI"t of that department 

t~as also transferred to the Institute together with its budget. 

This transfer occurred ~vi th the fall semester of 1972. The 

transfer of th<."'! H.A. phase of the program "VIas considered simul

taneously, hut the authorization to accept graduate students 

seeking the M.A. degree directly into the Institute ""as final

ized only for the sprinq semester of 1973. The arguments used 

in the establish:r:l.en't of the Institute (see the above- ci ted pub

lication Introducinq a LaH Enforcement Curriculum at a State 

University) p and advanced before the appropriate University 

authori ties, 1'Jere e the need and ar1vantages of having an aca

demic unit encompassing the entire field of criminal justice, 

9reference for an interdisciplinary approach to the problems 

of crime and its han~ling both on the undergraduate and gradu

ate levels, as well as citation of the policies of the funding 

aqencies, especially those of the recently created Law Enforce

ment Assistance Administration, in promoting educational facil

i ties i'lhich provine the student ~Ji th a total vie~" of the crim

inal justice system, its theory and practice, and its subsystems 
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It has already heen observed that the transfer of the un

dergraouate and graduate levels of the Criminology Program to 

the Institute, as well as later on, after the establishment of 

the ConsortiuM, the transfer of the Ph.D. program, met ~'1ith 

~uch less resistance than the original move to establish a 

special de9ree-9ranting Institute in 1969. It appears that 

once the concept of university-level education in the la"-T en-

forceT"lent area ~qas sold to the ad~inistrationp but especially 

the faculty of the University u further mortifications and ex-

nansion Met primarily \17i th the conventional revie'tcJ of the qual-

ifications and strength of the program to taJ{e on additional 

responsihilities. Once such readiness ~,1as established, there 

"Tas not J11uch resistance to additions and changes. Another im-

portant factor "l?B the exarmle p at this stage, of a number of 

sU''''stantial universities havinq follo~Jed a similar path, "Jhile 

in 1"',,0, the introc1.uctic)l1 of. em Institute of Criminal Justice 

~Jas still hiqhly innovative. Agcdn, the favorable disposition 

of the fe~eral fundinq agencies, especially at that time of the 

LEEP pr00ram, was a cogent factor. 

TIm 1'1l\~UR8 OF' THE ~~ .. i\. PROGRA.!'1 IN THE INSTITUTE 

r2he f1"A. phase of the CriI'linology Program \-Jas transferred 

to the Institute basically intact v,rith its faculty and budget 

an0, all of its N[. A. level graduate students (over 20 in all) , 

since the latter all opted for transfer to the Institute rather 

than selecting the option offered them to continue their degree 

'i'Jork in the Depart:rn.ent of Sociology. The program was, however, 

--~------------------
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expanded to offer a criMinal justice optio!1 in addition to the 

crirlinology option to students seeking M.A. degrees. The ter

Minology !lcriminal justice" 'Nas decided upon in the case of 

qraduate studies rather than the. term IIlaN enforcement" used 

for the un0ergraduate curriculum. The justification for the 

adOi tion of the la't'l enforcement option was the basic philosophy 

and policies of the Institute encoMpassing the total field of 

criminal justice. 

While the Deoartment of Sociology and hence also the Crim

inology PrograP1. had ext,)eriMenteo in the past. 't'!ith various 

nlans for the masterUg 0e0ree, at tiMes requiring a master's 

thesis, at ti~es requiring cOMprehensive examinations, etc., 

the graduate faculty of the Institute decided and secured ap

proval for an J.'.1.A. degree 't'lith bTO options--a thesis and a non

thesis ontion--in the latter case with required comprehensive 

exaninations and research papers. The anticipation ~qas that 

stuaents planning careers in teaching and research would se

lect the t~lesis option, 't'V'hile those studying in preparation for 

a career in the criminal justice agencies would be more likely 

to opt for additional course \vork and comprehensive examina

tions. So far; the thesis option is preferred by far. 

Z\T)T1,ISSION REC1UIRB~'!ET'iTS 

The a&'1ission requirements for the H.A. program compri.se, 

first of all, the general (~rai.luate School requirements of the 

University of Haryland. The departments are given a consider

able amount of latitude and discre"t.ion in making additional 
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stipulations. A 3.0 grade point average for undergraduate 

study is generally ex:nected, \-'Ji th a very slight downward devi

ation occasionally perMitted when special circumstances war

rant. Some attention is given to the grade point averages and 

qrades in specific courses, such as the grade point averages 

in the undergraCuate social science major--especially the grade 

in theory, the grade 'Doint average in criminn.l justice and 

criJ."l.inology g and the g.cades in statistics a.nd methodology 0 A 

criMinal justice and/or criminology major or a social or behav

ioral science major is given decided preference and should 

probably be considered a requirement as far as policy is con

cerned. Graduate Recore ExaEinations are required. The com

bined qualitative and quantitative scores are expected to total 

at least 1000 ann in C0~netitive admissions often are supposed 

to be hiqhero A stron0 recomnendation is usually made to post

pone t~e application to graduate school until the GRE require

ment is satisfied. In a few cases, conditional admission is 

granted Ni thout the GR.E IS, 'tvi th the understanding that these 

\\1ill be passed at a satisfactory level at the first opportunity. 

Three letters of reconMendation from academic faculty familiar 

hTith the applicant 1 s 't'lOrk are required, as well as a statement 

by the applicant on his/her goals and purposes in entering the 

program in criminal justice and criminology. Needless to say, 

the standing of the undergraduate college or university is 

<.:Jiven strong consideration. hll of the above qualifications 

are considered as MiniMum requirements but are raised when, 

because of the number of a!mlicants, competi ti ve standards have 
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to be apl?lied. current national policies in the interpretation 

of undergraduate perfornance are taken into consideration in 

view of the cultural factors affecting minority applicants. 

Foreign students are expected to meet the same application re

quirements in addition to language performance tests. Some 

consideration is given to the different undergraduate program 

struct.ure in the institutions of higher education in the for

eign countries. 

Conditional a~~ission may be considered when any of the 

above requireMents are lacking 6 provided the graduate faculty 

or its co~mittee considers this warranted. Typical cases of 

con<1itional admission comprise the absence of the GRE scores, 

absence of underCJraduate level vlork in the area of criminal 

justice or criminoloqyp or absence of statistics and/or method

ology courses in under~raduate preparation. In some cases (as 

a rule in the case of lackin0 GREVs) I formal conditional admis

sion is CJrantedo In so~e other cases, official full admission 

is granted ,,,i th a statement in the letter of admission that the 

student Must make up the lacking 'Orerequisi tes ~'Ji thout credit 

toward the r1oA. deqree. In most ca.ses p the absence of prereq

uisites both in a social science discipline and in statistics 

and methodology means denial of ad~ission until such prerequi

si tes are made up. A. fe'liJ' exceptions are made in very outstand

ing cases of applicants vJho are othennrise extremely highly 

qualified academically • 

The above policy of Naiver of prerequisites is based on 

the position taken by the Institute's graduate faculty that a 
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change in the field of study at the end of the undergraduate 

phase and at entry into the graduate program at the M.A. level 

is tolerable, and in many cases fully acceptable, given a gen

eral high academic p~rfor!'1ance level of the applicant. For 

example, a graduate in psychology t>7ho has demonstrated a high 

level of nerfor!'1ance but did not have the opportunity to take 

any course ~lOrk in criminal justice or criminology may be 

readily admitted with the understanding that such course work 

will be Made up and that the !'lore advanced courses in this 

area ';t7ill be postponed until such time. 

All the above requirements are very much in line ,vith the 

admissions requirements ~'7hich "Jere observed in the Criminology 

Program 't'!hen it ''las in the Sociology Department and I by and 

large, reflect the policies of most of the social and behavior

al science departments on campus. The specific criminal jus

tice and cri~inology considerations have, of course, been built 

in by the graduate faculty of the Institute. 

THE 'NATURE OF THE PH. D. PROGHAJl1 DJ THE INSTITUTE 

The philosophy accepted by the graduate faculty of the In

stitute as underlying the Ph.D. program is one of maximum pos

sible freedom for the doctoral level student to select the 

specific area of interest and a course of study in accordance 

with his or her interests and need, in consultation with a fac

ulty advisor and a Ph.D. committee. Accordingly, requirements 

in terms of specific courses are minimal for the Ph.D. program. 

Quali ty controls are r'laintained by rigorously observed 
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adMission standards and four required co~prehensive examina

tions testing the candidate's competence in ·the general theory 

and knmdedge of th.e fielrl. of criminal justice and criminology, 

in the specialization area selected by the candidate from that 

field, in the theory of a social or behavioral science disci

pline of the student's choice, and in research methods and 

statistics. The course ~ .. lOrk must be completed, as in the case 

of the ri.A. student, \'Ti th at least a :s average. Preparation 

and aefense of a doctoral dissertation vlith the advice of an 

advisor and the suoervision of a committee is, of course, re

quired. 

In principle pit is not specified vlhat courses the student 

is to take to prepare himself for the comprehensives, although 

de facto the availability of courses in the Institute to a 

large extent determines at least the basic courses the student 

'-lill take. Credit for course T.'.70r]( at another institution with 

the specific approval, in each case, of the Institute is fully 

acceptable.. The selection of areas of specialization by the 

Ph.D. candidate is y of course g limited by the availability of 

faculty competent to conduct doctoral level study in a specific 

area. There is no language requirement in the doctoral program 

of the Institute, conpetence in such tool courses as statis

tics, methodology, and cOP.lputer science being considered a sub

stitute for such require~ent. Preparation for the comprehen

sives in the social OT behavioral science and in the tool 

courses is construed as the required minors in the respective 

departments, as was pointed out in the case of the M.A. program • 
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So far the doctoral students have met with a cooperative atti

tude on the part of the departments involved. A reprE~sentative 

of each of the ttvo minors serves on the coromi ttee administerin~ 

the conprehensive examinations and is instrumental for the pre

paration and evaluation of such an examination. 

The perception of the InstituteUs graduate faculty, 

strongly prompted and supported by the Dean of the Graduate 

School in a meeting Hith the graduate faculty at the time that 

the transfer of the Ph.D. program from the Department of Soci

ology to the Institute ~,llas being considered, is that on the 

doctoral level.the total field of criminal justice--including 

criminology 1 corrections 1 and t'lhatever other areas the faculty 

of the Institute may develop conpetence in·--should be embraced. 

Involvement of the total graduate faculty in the Ph.D. program 

rather than dividing them by assignment to different options 

wi thin the program tvas an important consideration. The idea 

that the unity of the field would provide a broader perspective 

and be completely in line ~n]i th the U aS. trends of the last 

seven-eight years to develop the idea of the total field of 

criminal justice and consider this field as a system to be 

analyzed and planned for \'ras I of course, also of considerable 

importance. AccorninglYI in contrast to the M.A. program, the 

ph.D. program does not have any specific options. As was al

ready indicated, each Ph.D. candidate is given an opportunity 

to carve out for himself an area of specialization and to back 

this up with the general requirements included in the Ph.D • 
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program. This idea of the unity of the subject matter in the 

Ph.D. program is further buttressed by courses and seminars 

which encompass the total field of criminal justice. Thus, 

with the transfer of the Ph.D. nrogram to the Institute, a 

seminar in criminal justice \.'7as introduced (LENF 600) which 

was to serve as an introduction, on the graduate level, to the 

total field of criminal justice, emphasizing the aspects "t"lhich 

perneate the entire field. Although the course nomenclature 

indicates la'ltl enforcement; this is no more than a technicality. 

Actually the course is intended to cover both the criminal jus·~ 

tice and the criminology aspects of the field. This is one 

course specifically required of both M.A. and Ph.D. students 

in the Institute. Other courses, such as Criminal Justice 

System Planning (LENF 720) and Research l1ethods in Criminal 

Justice and Criminology (CRn! 610), also address themselves to 

the entire field of criminal justice. 

ADNISSION :RE0UIR!!:~1ENTS FOR THE PH.D. PROGRAM 

Generally speaking a candidate applying for admission to 

the Institute I s Ph.D. program is e~{pected to have previous aca-

demic preparation to the extent of a completed M.A. degree, as 

that degree is envisaged within the Institute's program. A 

considerable number of applicants satisfy such a requirement, 

but ·there are considerable and frequent deviations even with 

-regard to applicants ~",ho have completed an M.A. or M. S. degree 

in criminal justice and criminology at some other university. 

These deviations are even greater in ·the case of persons who 
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pursued a different course of study in the past and have had 

only partial preparation in the field. 

BasicallYg as has been pointed out before, the admission 

requirements for the Ph.D. program are very similar to those 

for the r1oA. program. The student is expected to possess a 

certain amount of competence in the area of criminal justice 

and criminology, one of the social or behavioral science dis

ciplines, and in statistics and Methodology. In the case of 

Ph.D. applicants, this competence is supposed to be on the 

level of a completed ~1.A. education in these areas. 

Wi th regard to research methoCl.ologies and statistics, it 

is expected that the applicant has completed undergraduate and 

intermediate or M.A. level statistics and methodology courses. 

Wi th regard to hackgrounc1 in a social or behavioral science 

niscipline, it is similarly expected that the candidate has 

had SOl"1e graduate v70rk in such a 0.iscipline. And in the area 

of criminal justice and criminology, it is expected that the 

candidate has done sone work on the masterVs degree level. 

In contrast to the admission policy for the M.A. degree, 

in the case of the Ph.D. program the graduate faculty of the 

Insti tute feels that, vJhile a change from another academic 

field to the field of criminal justice and criminology is un

derstandable and can be honored at the M.A. level, this cannot 

be the case 't-vith regard to the Ph.D. program. The faculty has 

ruled that it is inconceivable that a student enrolled in the 

Ph.D. program has no previous preparation in the field, and 

students Nithout, 'such in the field of criminal justice and 
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criminology are therefore not admitted and no make-ups after 

admission are accepted. Thus, if any person without criminal 

iustice and criminology applies for admission to the Ph.D. pro

gram in the Institute, he is directed to acquire such academic 

background before applying. So far the graduate faculty of 

the Institute and its aamission committee have required only 

three courses in the area of criminal justice and criminology 

as an absolute prerequisite for admission to the Ph.D. program. 

It is expected that a more substantial requirement will be 

dra"tlTn up in the future. 

The same principle applies to the courses in methodology 

and statistics \'lhich a candidate is sUFPosed to have prior to 

seeking admission. ~'Jhile in the case of the r·1.A. student it 

is considered conceivable that a student can catch up with the 

reouirements of these areas after being admitted, the graduate 

faculty considers that total absence of preparation in statis

tics and research methodology is too much of a handicap for a 

student on the Ph. D. level and does not, as a rule, accept ap'

plicants without any preparati~n in this area. 

By and large, the same principle applies to background in 

a behavioral or social science. This means that a person with 

no social or behavioral science background on the bachelor or 

masterOs level is not admitted, even if these degrees have 

been earned in a prograM of study in criminal justice and crim

inology. 

Each Ph.P. candidate is required to appear for a personal 

interview with the graduate faculty of the Institute or its 
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committee. The interview plays a very iMPortant role in the 

final admissions decision p although candidates whop on the 

basis of the written materials submitted, do not appear to 

have much of a chance of being admitted usually are not en

couraged to come for an intervie't'V' unless the candidate insists. 

The Graduate School requires that four members of the 

dissertation committee be members of the Graduate School, with 

the chairman--unless a special exception is made--being a full 

rather than an associate member of the graduate faculty. At 

least three members of the cOmMittee, including the chairman, 

must be from the Institute. The t'f,vO remaining members are 

supposed to represent the department or departments in which 

the candidate is minoring p that is Tone represen'ting the per

tinent social or behavioral science department of the Division 

of Behavioral and Social Sciences and one representing the 

area in which the candidate has taken the methodology and sta

tistics requirement. 

At the present time the structure of the committees ad

minis,terinq and evaluating the comprehensive examinations has 

not been fully determined. H: is assumed that the membership 

of the dissertation committee is strongly represented also on 

the comprehensives cOI"IDlittee or committees p but recruitment of 

additional faculty members, especially from the areas of the 

t't-TO minors, is perfectly possible or \vill probably take place 

in the future. The dissertation committees may have addition

al invited members \l1ho do not have to be members of the gradu

ate faculty or t for that matter, be members of the faculty of 
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the University of naryland. Their invitation depends on the 

special qualifications ivohich they Inay offer in connection with 

the candidate's subject of study. 

JOIlJT DOCTOPAL PROC;R~M. IN CRHlINAL lTUSTICE 

The Consortium Agreement aIllong the seven uni versi ties 

stipulated joint undertakings in the area of criminal justice 

regarding cooperative educational and research enterprises, 

exchange of faculty and students, and, in general, intensive 

cooperation. One of the more tansible implementations of this 

plan is the Joint Doctoral Program in Criminal Justice bebveen 

the University of Maryland and Eastern Kentucky University. 

In viei\T of a delay in the approval of Eastern Kentucky 

university's ovm gra.duate program on the doctoral level, rep

resentatives of that University began to negotiate 'tV'ith the 

University of r~aryland Institute in order to develop a plan 

under i'Jhich graduate students ~]ho complete their M.A. degree 

at Eastern Kentucky ",ould be admitted to the Ph.D. Program in 

Criminal ~Tustice anc1 CriMinology at the Uni versi ty of r1aryland 

provided they meet the usual ao~ission requirement of that pro

grWl.. They i'7ould, hO"V7ever, spend an additional year of gradu

ate study at Eastern Kentucky. During that year they would be 

taking courses and seminars appropriate in terms of the Mary

land Ph.D. program up to 30 semester hours. Their work would 

be supervised and approved by the students' University of Mary

land and Eastern Kentucky University advisors. Upon satisfac

tory completion of cou.rse Nork at Eastern Kentucky University, 
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the student moves to the University of riaryland as a doctoral 

student of good standing. His/her further work is supervised 

by an advisory committee, appointed by the Director of the In

stitute, which includes one member from the faculty of Eastern 

Kentucky university College of Law Enforcement. Ph.D. c0mpre

hensive examinations are aQministered by tne University of 

~1arylandp and the student's dissertation is supervised by a 

cornmittee which is also appointec1 by the Director of the Insti

tute. This· committee may include a member of the Eastern Ken

tucky University faculty on a nonvoting basis. S·tudents in 

this Joint Doctoral Program are to be provided financial aid 

by Eastern Kentucky University throughout their course of 

study . 

The negotiations between the two Universities in develop

ing this prograITl can ~'Ilell serve as a model for this type of 

cooperative arrangement. T\.'JO representatives of the graduate 

faculty of Eastern Kentucky University visited the Nlaryland 

campus at an early stage and met with the graduate faculty of 

the Institute as '\'Jel1 as vrith the Dean of "t.he Graduate School. 

A number of sample cases of Ph.D. applicants both from Eastern 

Kentucky University and the University of ~qaryland, in each 

case fully documented, \l7ere jointly analyzed in considerable 

detail to ascertain and compare the criteria used in the eval

uation of graduate students by both Universities. The Ph.D. 

study requirements, especially those of the comprehensive exam

inations, ~<7ere analyzed, and the nature of the courses prepara

tory for these examinations, was ascertained. Further details 
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and possible adjustments vvere discussed on the occasion of the 

Consortium Board of Directors meetings, which provided ample 

opportunity for such contacts. The final proposal made by 

Eastern Kentucky University was approved by the graduate facul

ty of the Institute and the Dean of the University of Maryland 

Graduate School and was neclared operative as of June 13, 1974. 

Since that time a number of potential candidates applying to 

this progra~ have come to the University of Maryland for inter

views, accompanied' by a representative of Eastern Kentucky 

Uni'VersityV s grafl,uate faculty. At the time of the tern:ination 

of the Consortium grants, two such students had been accepted 

and were on the Maryland campus in the second year of their 

doctoral studies. 

SUPPOPT OF GPADUATE STUnBNTS 

LBAA GRADUATE RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM 

In the fall of 1973, ~ .. ]ell ahead of the signing of the 

Consortium Agreement and prior to receipt of the Consortium 

grant by the University of Haryland, the then Program Manager 

for the Consortium informed the prospective Consortium schools 

that the LEAA Graduate Research Fellowship Program would pro

vide each school 'Nith $50,000 for graduate fello'tATships each 

year for a three-year period over and above the basic Consor

tium grant. This was a very important item of information be

cause it is well kno\llTn hO\~7 essential financial aid to graduate 

students is today, especially for minority graduate students. 
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The only concern vias that I in. vieN of the gradual strengthen

ing of the doctoral program as the result of Consortiun~ acti

vities v the need for fello~!7ships mi9'ht increase tO~''lard the end 

of the Consortium period and therefore more money might be 

needed in the second and third years than in the first. As it 

turned out, the funds m1rarded to the University of Ma;ryland 

dllrinq the three-year period were $49,285 the first year, 

$2R,500 the second year, and $20,000 the third year, for a to

tal of $97,785. The last award had as its termination date 

~1arch 3l g 1977, 1;,·rhich means that the University of Maryland 

had the fellm'<1ship support for six semesters beginning with 

the spring se!'1ester of 1974. Thus, the fellm'lship funds award

ed "Jere cut back froM the originally announced sum by over 

$50,000. The Institute continuously indicated the need for 

greater fellowship support for its expanding Ph.D. program, 

but apnarently the funds 'tvere not available. This resulted in 

the fact that; during the last two semesters, no new fellow

ships couln be granted and only those students who had pre

viously been receivinq the fello'wships coulc1. be continued in 

their l'\1ork tm"lard the Ph. D. degree. This meant a serious cur

tailing of the opportunities to involve additional good Ph.D. 

candidates. Even the graduate fellowship support given 

throughout the last Consortium year was to a large extent pos

sihle only hecause of the fact that the University Graduate 

School waived Most of the legitimate allowance to the sponsor

ing university to which it 'tvas entitled, and this money ,,,,as 

put into direct fellowship support. 
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The Institute awarded altogether ten LEAA Graduate Re

search FelloT:7shios u one finisi::ling the HeA. t~hesis and nine 

~'rorking on Ph.D. de0rees. The H.A. degree, option criminology, 

i'laS completed hy r·1s. Kathleen Secl1ak at the end of the fall 

semester of 1975 on the topic tiThe Effectiveness of Vocational 

Training Programs on the Successful Employme!1t of Parolees fror', 

Patuxent Institution. tl One Ph. D. degree was completed by Dr. 

Ronald Tait at the end of the spring semester of 1976 on the 

topic liThe Relationship of cottage Social Systems to the Ad

justMent of Training School Boys. II It should be noted that at 

the time of the transfer qf the Ph.D. progra~ from the Division 

of Crimino~oqy in the Department of Sociology to the Institute, 

candidate 'rait had progressed tmJard the Ph.D. degree so far 

that there was no point in his transferring to the Institute 

and his c'loctorate is in sociology 'I:vith specialization in crim

inology. The felloT:Jship enabled him, however, to complete the 

degree l'mch faster than v70uld otherwise have been possible, if 

at all. 

The remaining eight recipients of the LEAA Graduate Re

search Fello\"lships '(:Jere continuing their work on their degrees, 

and seven of them held such fellmrlships at the time of the 

termination of the Consortiur1 grant in the fall semester of 

1976. Pour of the ei0ht had completed their Ph.D. comprehen

sives ltJith only the dissertations remaining to be done. Two 

more hafl. taken tWd of the four comprehensives, and the remain

iner ti,ro ~'lere olanning' to begin their comprehensives in the 

near future. 
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The experience hri th the LEAA fello\l1ships at f\1aryland 

clearly corroborated the fact that graduate, and especially 

doctoral, students are in Most cases absolutely dependent on 

some forn!. of financial sunport. !'lost of the above ten fellows 

interrupted their regular employment or did not take on employ

ment only because of the availability of the fello'VJ'ships. One 

of the fellO'!.11s gave up a very \vell-naying professional job in 

o~'der to r1evote full time to his doctoral studies. Hi thout 

the fe] Im,1shi-p this wouln. have been impossible. 

THE INTERNSHIP PROGPA~·1 

At the same time that the fellor'Jship prograM t>7as being 

planned in the early developmental stage of the Consortium, 

the internship program also tVas outlined, with the understand

in0 that funding for such a program would be available. The 

follm-line; is a hrief description of vJhat transpired \'Ji th re

gard to the internship program during the Consortium period at 

the University of Maryland. 

The University of Haryland had a very active SUITLrner in

ternship program funded by the Regional Office (Region III) of 

LEM in the t-t10 surmrters preceding the Consortium grant. In 

the sunmer of 1972, six interns, funded by LEAA at the cost of 

$2;100, \~Tere placed in various criminal justice agencies under 

the supervision of Dr. Julius Debra, an Institute faculty mem

ber. In the summer of 1973 the SUM of $12,500 was allocated 

by the J~egion, and $12, '150 't-Jere used for 25 summe:~ interns in 

a \II,Tide variety of criminal justice agencies. Dr. Debro and 
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Dr. I<novJlton Johnson supervised the interns. During that sum

mer the prograrn. vlas construed as a tutorial course for credit, 

and the University of Harylana. SUIT\I!ler School provided the sal

ary for instruction. The interns met regularly as a group dur-· 

ing the summer 1 contact I'las maintained 'Vli th the agencies at. 

which the interns vlere placed, and reports were prepared by 

the interns on their experience. The program ,,,,as acknowledged 

as an outstanding success. Both undergraduate and graduate 

students participated. 

In the su~ers of lq74 and 1975 similar funding was ob

tained fron the Region. In the su~mer of 1974 the sum of 

$1!J,40n made it possible to engage 20 interns, and in the sum

Mer of 1975 the sum of $12,480 si~ilarly facilitated an intern

ship nr00ram with 2~ stu~ents. In both of these years, Dr. 

KnOt~1lton Johnson directed the proqram q and again the University 

provi0en the salary for the supervising instructor so that ac

ademic credit 'l;llas rclceived by the participants on the basis of 

the criminal justice agency placement. Although the funding 

for the internships was provided by the Region in the summers 

of 1971 and 1975 as heretofore, it was understood that this 

funding l117as 'liven the University o.s a Consortium university, 

even though it did not exceed the funding previously received. 

It t\Tas a considerable setback for the University not to 

receive any int8rnshi~ funds from LEAA in the summer of 1976. 

The LEA~ internship program had been reorganized in the method 

of distribution of funds. The Institute was given to under

stand that only one university in each Region received a grant 
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for internships~ The absence of internship funding in 1976 

disrupted a carefully and laboriously established network of 

agencies which l'Jere rearly to receive interns during the sum

mers, and it ~Till take a considerable effort to reestablish 

this well-functioning program in some shape or manner--if and 

when funding can be found. 

Reveral other types of internships besides the LEAA summer 

internships are being handled by the Institute, and the general 

evaluation is that they constitute a very important component 

both in "the grac1uate and the undergraduate program, regardless 

of whether the interns are planning to vlOrk in the operational 

agencies or are enriching their competence as scholars, plan

ners, or researchers by the contact with field operations pro

vided by the internships. 

TEACHING BY PH.D. CANDIDATES 

The University of Haryland in general maintains the policy 

that only faculty employed to teach are expected to fulfill 

this function. Thus, e.g., graduate teaching assistants gen

erally assist the professor but are not responsible for teach

ing the course. There are some variations in this policy, de

pending on the needs of the program of the academic unit in 

question, but as far as t.he Institute of Criminal Justice and 

Criminology is concerned, the graduate teaching assistants are 

not supposed to teach except for an occasional practice lecture. 

On the other hand, it is a tradi"tion of long standing in many 

departments that Ph.D. candidates "I;'lho hold an M.A. degree and 
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are very close to conpletion of their studies and dissertation 

can be employed as instructors with teaching responsibilities 

on a part-time, and even full-time, basis. This is being done 

for the primary purpose of making it financially possible for 

Ph.D. candidates to continue their studies. Courses taught by 

such instructors usually are introductory courses or courses 

in the specialization of the doctoral candidate. As a rule, 

no graduate student enrollment is permitted in courses so 

taught. The Institute has been resorting to this practice for 

some time in order to supplenent graduate student income. How

ever, this opportunity is usually available only to two or 

three students. 

Another teaching opportunity f.or Ph.D. candidates with an 

~1.A. degree is teaching for the University College of the Uni

versity of Haryland in the fieln of criMinal justice in the 

extension and continuing education pro9ram. This program has 

been described in an earlier section of this report. A number 

of Ph.D. candidates of the Institute have been engaged in such 

teaching for the Institute, and some Consortium grant funds 

were used for this purpose. The benefits of this teaching ex

perience go beyond the financial-aid aspect: this is valuable 

experience for the Ph.D. candidates not only in terms of prac

tice t:eaching but also in stimulating the structuring of their 

knot,rledge and their ability to present their views in an orga

"'lized course. 
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MINORITY RBCRUITr-1ENT 

It has already been mentioned that the University of Mary

land Consortium grant provided a faculty position with the 

special function of graduate minor.ity student recruitment. 

Mr. Lavlrence D. Jamison r with the rank of assistant professor, 

occupied this position for two years beginninq with the fall 

semester of 1974. Adequate funding was provid'9d for visits to 

various universities which potentially might have minority 

candidates for the InstituteUs graduate program. The task was 

not an easy one, especially since, as was pointed out elsewhere 

in this report, most minority students require extensive finan

cial support, and even with the LEAA Graduate Research Fellow

ships and Consortium-funded graduate assistantships, such sup

port was not sufficiently massive to involve a large number of 

minority students. The statistical picture at the time of ter

mination of the Consortium grant vIas as follovJS = Among the 24 

Ph.D. students, there were 3 Blacks (13%) I 7 \.,romen (32%), and 

2 foreign students. Among the 53 ~i.A. students actively en

rolled in the program, there \\fere 5 Blacks (13%), 17 vJOmen 

(29%), 1 Spanish-surnamed student, and 2 foreign students. One 

of the seven LEAA doctoral research fellows was a Black. Among 

the 15 graduate assistants, 4 ~'7ere Blacks. 

The Institute is committed to an intensive search for funds 

for increased financial aid ·to its graduate students and the 

minority students in particular . 
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CONFERENCE ACT-r:VITY--COnSORTIUM RELATED 

• FIRST NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON PRIVATE SECURITY 

The interest in the field of private security on ~he part 

of the Institute dates Lack to its early planning stage. Sev-

• eral curriculum planning conferences of nationally recognized 

criminal justice e~ucators, convened by the University' of Mary-

land to plan the establishment of the Institute, invariably in-

• cluded a course in private security in the core curriculum . 

Thus a course in this field was among the first 10 courses 

offered in the Institute at the time of its establishment in 

• 1969. The Institute was aware of the growing importance of 

private security in this country and soon engaged an instructor 
/ 

with expertise in this area, who vIas to further develop courses 

.' in this subject matter and advise those students who had an in-

terest in this area. When the Consortium grant for the Univer-

sity of Maryland came up for discussion, a special point was 

made to include a budget line for a private security conference 

in order to focus a'ttention on this important--but at that time 

not very much explored--field. Already at that time tvJ'Q top-

• ics, considered of paramount importance, appeared in the budget 

narrative ~ nPolarization of public and private securi1ty" and 

"Education and training for. the private security field. II 

e, The preparatory 'Work 'was immediately started, but unfor-

tunately, after preparations had progressed, the faculty member 

in charge left the University for an attractive position in the 

• field. Consequently it took a ~7hile for his successor to pick ..... , 

• 
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up the threads. By this time 1,EAA had placed considerable em

phasis on the subject of private security. It established the 

National Private Security Advisory Council and somewhat later 

appointed a Task Force on Private Security as part of the Na

tional Advisory Committee on Criminal Justice Standards and 

Goals, Phase II. The Institute cooperated very closely with 

the chairman of both the llational Private Security Advisory 

Council and the Task Force on Private Security, Dr. Arthur J. 

Bilek; with .Hr. Irving Slott, who staffed the Advisory Council: 

and with Mr. Clifford Van Meter, Staff Director of the Private 

Security Task Force. Their advice was sought and followed both 

in the structuring of the conference and in selecting the par

ticipants. 

Follm'ling the suggestion of the above advisory group, the 

conference was titled nFirst National Conference on Private 

Security." Forty leaders in the field of private security and 

some from the field of puhlic security were invited, and. the 

conference took place on December 1-3, 1975, on the College 

Park campus of the University of r1aryland. All of the Consor

tium universities \/I}'er1e invited to participate, and three \V'ere 

represented. Mr.. David L. Marvil functioned as Conference Co

ordina.tor. The two topics selected in the grant proposal were 

used as the bvo themes of the conference. The conference was 

acclaimed a success by the participants, and a Resolutions Com

mi ttee I elected by the conference, continued its work long aftfll 

the meeting. Frequent reference was made to the conference by 

the Task Force on Private Security in the course of its 
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deliberations. The proceedings of the conference are in the 

process of publication as of this writing. 

INTERNATIONAL COt-'tPONRNT ~ INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON DOCTORAL 
LEVEL EDUCl\TION IN CRIHINAL JUSTICE AND CRIMINOLOGY 

The LEAA Consortium grant to the University of Maryland 

contained an item, as previously pointed out, entitled "Inter

national Component. \I This \-;ras an assignment to the Institute 

to develop some meaningful activity of international scope 

\.vhich vJ'Ould be related to and supportive of a doctoral program 

in criminal justice education. Action vlith regard to this in-

ternational aspect of the grant was, however, delayed. 

The reason for this de lay was the exploration of an inter-

national Consortium project involving all seven universities. 

As early as the meeting of the Consortium Board of Directors 

in conjunction with the signing of the Consortium Agreement in 

Nove~ber of 1973, this matter was discussed, and a Consortium 

committee 'Nas elected, with the r.~aryland Project Director as 

chairman~ This committee spent approximately five months work-

ing on a proposal for an all-Consortium international project 

which w'ould be supported by an additional major grant from 

LEAA. In line with the authorization by the Uo S. Congress in 

extending LEAA, this project was supposed to deal with the top· 

ics of skyjacking, terrorism, or drug traffic~ The committee 

'VJ'Orked in close cooperation ,,'ii th the then Project rJ{anager, and. 

the Consortium Board of Directors discussed these plans at sev' 

eral meetings. In the late spring of 1974, the Projeot r1anage: 
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was changed, and about that same time it Nas made clear that 

L,EAA was no longer interested in having the Consortium engage 

in an international project. As a result, further planning was 

abandoned. 

The 'tvork on this all-Consortium international project had 

a delaying effect on any plans for the use of the funds ear

marked for the international component in the Maryland grant, 

because it tllas not considered vJ'ise to make any plans for a 

Maryland project vlhile there '\fJas a possibility of linking the 

Maryland activities to the all-Consortium project. Thus it was 

not until after the all-Consortium project was dropped that 

planning could go ahead on the Maryland international component. 

The following project gradually emerged as the most appro

priate utilization of the available funds. The purpose of the 

LEA.t:i Consortium grant 'tvas the "building or strengthening of 

graduate programs in criminal justice • • . at the doctoral 

level. II This the seven Consortiu.rn universities were doing for 

three years, and some 20 Consortium Board of Directors meetings 

invariably dealt with the issues of doctoral level education. 

At the same t;ime a number of other non-Conoortium universities 

also developed doctoral programs in criminal justice. The im

petus given to higher education in this field by the LEEP pro

gram resulted in an unprecedented expansion, and gradually also 

the aCl.vanced degrees came into the focu.s of attention. The 

central concept was that of a unified field under the title of 

criminal justice, 'l.rVhich ,'las to encompass not only all opera

tional activities with regarn to crime in one integrated system, 
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but also conceptually and educationally bring all studies, re

search, and education together as one unified field. In Octo

ber 1975 one of the Consortium universities,. the University of 

Nebraska at Omaha, held a conference on doctoral level educa

tion in which criminal justice educators from allover the 

United states took part. Thus, it appeared that the next logi

cal step would be to convene an international conference on the 

same subject in order to bring the best experience and thinking 

on this matter in the United States in contact with similar 

pursuits in other countries. It was hoped that this interna

tional exchange of ideas would confront the U. S. patterns of 

doctoral programs in all facets of the criminal justice system 

with their counterparts in other countries, bring out advan

tages and disadvantages, and broaden perspectives on the sub

ject. This was the first international conference of this na

ture. 

Wi th LEA1\. approval and the en'l:husiastic support of Dr. J. 

Price Foster, Director of the Office of Criminal Justice F.duca

tion and Training, the conference vias convened on July 7-10, 

1976, by the Institute of Criminal Justice and Criminology on 

the university of Maryland campus. All Project Directors from 

the Consortium universities and the" "Consortium Coordinator were 

invited to attend, as well as the directors of the criminal 

justice programs which had recently established the American 

Association of Doctoral Programs in Criminal Justice and Crim

inology. The leading educators in the field of criminal jus

tice from abroad ~'lere also invi"led • 
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was changed v and about that same time it \II'as made clear that 

LEAA was no longer interesten. in having the Consortium engage 

in an international project. As a result, further planning 'tV'as 

abandoned. 

The work on this all-Consortium international project had 

a delaying effect on any plans for the 'Use of ·the funds ear-

marked for the interna·t.ional component in the Maryland grant, 

because it vIas not considered wise to make ::lny plans for a 

Maryland project '~r7hile there was a possibility of linking the 

~1aryland activities to the all-Consortium project. Thus it was 

not until after the all-Consortium project was dropped that 

planning could go ahead on the ~laryland international component. 

The following project gradually emerged as the most appro

priate utilization of the available funds. The purpose of the 

LEA..7:\, Consortium grant \-\7as the "building or strengthening of 

graduate programs in criminal justice • • . at the doctoral 

leveL n This the seven Consortium uni versi ties were doing for 

three years, and&ome 20 Consortium Board of Directors meetings 

invariably dealt with the issues of doctoral level education. 

At the same time a number of other non-Consortium universities 

also developed doctoral programs in criminal justice. The im

petus given to higher education in this field by the LEEP pro-

gram resulted in an unprecedented expansion, and gradually also 

the afl.vanced degrees came into the focus of attention. The 

central concept was that of a unified field under the title of 

criminal justice, which was to encompass not only all opera

tional activities with regard to crime in one integrated system, 
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but also conceptually and educationally bring all studies, re

search, and education together as one unified field. In Octo

ber 1975 one of the Consortium universities, the University of 

Nebraska at Omaha, held a conference on doctoral level educa

tion in which criminal justice educators from allover the 

Uni ted StatE:S "took part 4 Thus F it appeared that the next logi

cal step would be to convene an international conference on the 

same subject in order to bring the best experience and thinking 

on this matter in the United states in contact with similar 

pursuits in other countries. It was hoped that this interna

tional exchange of ideas would confront the U. S. patterns of 

doctoral programs in all facets of the criminal justice system 

with their counterparts in other countries, bring out advan

tages and disadvantages, and broaden perspectives on the sub

ject. This was the first international conference of this na

ture. 

with LEAA approval and the enthusiastic support of Dr~ J. 

Price Foster, Director of the Office of Criminal Justice Educa

tion and Training, the conference vIas convened on July 7-10 I 

1976, by the Institute of Criminal Justice and Criminology on 

the University of Maryland campus. All Project Directors from 

the Consortium universities and the "Consortium Coordinator were 

invited to attend f as well as the directors of the criminal 

justice programs which had recently established the American 

Association of Doctoral Programs in Criminal Justice and Crim

inology. The leading educators in the field of criminal jus

tice from abroad ~vere also invited. 
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The conference ~\1as attended by 28 criminal justice educa

tors fro~ 15 countries~ 12 fro~ the united States and 16 of 

their counterparts from abroad. In addition to the United 

states v countries represented "Jere BelgiU!'1 y Canada, France, 

the Federal Republic of Germany, Israel, Italy, the Ivory 

Coast, Japan, Lebanon, Mexico, Nigeria, Sweden, the United 

Kinqdom, and \Tenezuela. A number of observers attended as 

~",ell, including Gerhard O. \'if. Mueller I Chte.i, Crime Prevention 

and Criminal Justice Section of the United Nations. 

The Un;.versity of J\1aryland administration gave its whole-

hearted support to the conference. Chancellor Gluckstern of 

the College Park. Campus and Chancellor Drazek of the Universit.y 

College welcomed the participants at the opening session. The 

Honorable Richard W. Velde, LEAA Administrator, and Dr. J. 

Price Foster~ Director of the Office of Criminal Justice Edu-

cation and Training, LEAA, addressed the meeting. The confer-

ence was characterized hy most intensive and enthusiastic par-

ticipation by all who attended; the closing session on the 

fourth day ran way past the appointed hour, with practically 

all participants present to the end. 

As to content, the Chronicle, the official organ of the 

Graduate School of the lTniversity of Maryland, had the follow

ing to sayg 

Perhaps the major issue \vhich Burfaced during the 
conference concerned the clear division between coun
tries in terms of educational philosophy regarding 
criminal justice education. Represen'tatives from the 
U. S. and Canada supported the concept of "criminal 
justice education" as an entity, but by and large the 
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represel1tCl'l:ives froM European countries voiced strong 
support f.or cOlltinuen emphasis on the individual dis
ciplines which contri~ute to criminology, i.e. soci
ology, forensic studies, psychology, psychIatry, cor
rection, but shied away from the notion of bringing 
them all together "under one umbrella." This major 
debate bet'tl7een advocates of the atomistic or separate
discipline approach and advocates of the holistic ap
':;:."ach revolved around detailed presen::ations of tlv~ 
:".rtues of each system. Advocat~s of the atomistic 
approach argued that adopting a holistic approach 
might mean sacrificin0 depth for breadth, while in a 
lively rebuttal of that position, Professor Shlomo 
Shoham of Tel Aviv University, Israel, presented the 
simile of the criminologist as the conductor of an 
orchestrag the condu.ctor need not be an expert in 
each individual instruMent; he needs only the ability 
to supervise, direct and blend his musicians' indivi
dual talents. 

TNO other major points of concern were the con
tent of the doctoral program and the relationship of 
the noctoral program and the operational field. The 
overall feelinq- about pJ::oqram content was that ·t.he 
doctoral level criminologist should be equipped with 
three pa~kaqes of knowledge: an in-depth knowledge 
of criminal justice, Gompetence in a social science 
cUscipline, and proficiency in tool courses such as 
statistics and computer. science. 

Regarding the relationship between education 
and operation, three possibilities for doctoral lev
el education 'I.'lere cited~ (1) that the Ph.D. (the 
academic research degree) produce professors and re
searchers for academia, (2) that the same Ph.D. is 
desirable for leadership positions in operational 
agencies, and (3) that a new, specialized profes
sional eloctorate must be devised for application to 
operational fields . 

The climate with:: 11 ivhich this conference was held on this 

state university campus, vJhen contrasted with some of the atti-

tude.s expressed at the t:i.me of the establishment of the Insti-

t1),te of Criminal Justic~ and Criminology on that same campus 

in 1!)()9, is 'i170rthy of note as an indicator of the general 

change in the attitudes of academia toward criminal justL::;3 

education. The report on the conference appeared as a cover 
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story of the Graduate School Chronicle, while seven to eight 

years ago F as the Director of the Institu-te reported in the 

monograph Introducing a Law Enforcement Cur~'iculurn at a Ste,te 

University, publisher. by LEAA, the proposal to have such an 

Institute met on the floor of the University Senate and other 

faculty bodies with the comment on at least part of the facul

ty~ "I don't want to see our undergraa.uate students mingle 

with policemen on the campus, or have police sergeants function 

as professors n and "Everybody knows what a police~an is like 0 

It is ridiculous to call his r'wrk a profession; there are no 

scientific aspects to la'll! enforcement at all; hence lav' en

forcement does not have any place in an institution of higher 

learning." Criminal justice education has come a long way in 

the last eight years. 

The proceedings of the conference are being published. 

CONFEHENCE ACTIVITY --1'10N -CON SORT IUNI. 

The Institute ana. its Director have been involved in vari

ous types of international activities for a number of years. 

The provision for an International Component in the Consortium 

grant provided a further basis and stimulus for these activi

ties ( ~,hich by far transcended those carried on under the In

ternational Co~ponent funding. Although they cannot be credit

ed directly to the Consortium project, it is felt that they 

should be includen in this report briefly as a characterization 

of the Institute during the Consortium period. Besides, all 

Consortium uni versi ties '-Jere invariably informed about these 
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activities and attempts '{-,ere made to involve them by inviting 

theM to the conferences, etc. Both faculty and graduate stu-

dents of the Institut.e were intensely involved in these acti-

vities, and one of the Ph.D. candidates was given a one-month 

international fellmvship to Europe--all this for the purpose 

of broadening the scope and perspective of the graduate commu-

nity of th8 Institute. 

INTERNATIONAL SE~U1JARS AND TRAIND1G 
PROGRAHS IN CRnUN.l\L JUSTICB 

In the fall of 1974 the Institute received an LEAA grant 

of $350,000 for the above-Mentioned International Seminars proj· 

ect, with the University of Montreal International Centre for 

Comparative Criminoloqy sharing part of the funds as a subcon-

tractor. The Director of the Institute functioned as the Proj-

ect Director and Hs. 1"1ary Jane Wood as Project Coordinator. 

The intensive planning activities and participation in a number 

of seminars and training programs organized by the subcontrac-

tor \lTill not be covered here. For its part, hOt'Tever, the In-

stitute convened a seminar on the topic of drug abuse. 

INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR ON SOCIOCULTURAL 
FACTORS IN NON~illDIC.l\L DRUG USE 

This seMinar was convened on the University of Maryland 

campus at the Center of Adult Education on November 3-5, 1975. 

It was attended by eight foreign participants and seven from 

the United States. A number of observers from the Institute 

faculty and the graduate student body also took part, and sev-

eral qr.aduate stUdents \vere employed as recorders. r1r .. Charles 
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Work, Deputy Ao~inistrator, and Mr. George H. Bohlinger, III, 

Project ~-1oni tor, represented LEAA. One of the American partic

ipants was Professor James Fox from Eastern Kentucky University 

a member of the Consortium, not to mention the Maryland Project 

Director. The report on the seminar was submitted to LEAA, and 

the proceedings are in the process of publication. The partic

ipants, several of l,'rhom are internationally knoW'n experts in 

the drug field, strongly felt that the seminar made a distinct 

contribution to the sp~cific topic \o\]ith ~rhich it dealt and sug-

gested that it should be followed by another seminar on the 

role of social control in drug abuse. 

MEETING ON CHANGES IN FOm1S A].\1D DIMENSIONS OF 
CRIMINALITY--TRANSNATIONAL AND NATIONAL 

On April 10-13 v 1975, the Institute, in cooperation with 

the C~ime Prevention and Criminal Justice Section of the United 

Nations, convened a meeting of a working group of experts on 

Agenda Item 1, !IChanges in Forms ano. Dimensions of Criminality 

--Transnational and National!! in preparation for the Fifth 

United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and Treat-

ment of Offenders. The meeting was funded by a special LEAA 

grant to the Institute of $25,000. Fourteen experts took part 

in the meeting, representing as many countries. Mr. Gerhard 

O. V.I. Hueller, Chief, Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice 

Section of the United Nations, headed the United Nations Staff, 

and a number of observers, including several members of the In-

stitute faculty, also took part. A number of the Institute's 

graduate students were employed as recorders. The proceedings 
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of the meeting were publishen hy the Institute as a monograph. 

The deliberations of the experts were reflected in the respec-

tive agenda item of the United Nations Congress in Geneva in 

September 1975. 

CONFERENCE OF CONSORTIUM DIRECTORS IN PREPARATION OF U. S. 
NATIONAL PAPER FOR THE FIFTH UNITED NATIONS CONGRESS ON 
THE PREVENTION OF CRIME AND TREATMENT OF OFFENDERS 

The Director of the H.aryland Institute was charged with 

the task of preparing the U. S. National Paper for the united 

states Delegation to the Fifth UN Congress on the Prevention 

of Crime and Treatment of Offenders. A special LEAA grant for 

this purpose was received to facili t.ate the preparation of the 

paper. Among the groups oonsulted and convened in the process 

were the Consortium Project Directors, who met in College Park 

on March 21, 1975, to discuss possible topics for inclusion 

and also prepared background statements for consideration in 

writing the paper. The role of the Consortiuw. in the partici-

pation of the Project Directors was duly acknowledged in the 

papery which was distributed at the Congress in Geneva to par-

ticipating delegates in five languages. Subsequently, the 

English version was published as a monograph by the American 

Correctional Association. 

RESEARCH--CCqSORTIUM FUNDED 

As a corollary to the strengthening of the Ph.D. program 

in criminal justice, the Consortium Agreement emphasized the 

need for research to be conducted by the Consortium universi-

ties. The key figure in the center of such research activities 
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was intended to be the Research Director 'I."hom each of the uni

versities was expected to employ. Since the Consortium grant 

to the University of Haryland ~J'as made only toward the end of 

the fall semester of 1973, it was impossible to find a full

time Research Director for the balance of that academic year . 

Dr. Ray Tennyson, Associate Professor on the Institute Faculty, 

consented to take on this responsibility on a part-time basis. 

He continued in this capacity also in the fall semester of 1974, 

even though a full-time Research Director p Dr 0 Gerald R. ~\lheel

er, 't'Vas employed. Dr. Wheeler, hovlever t left the Uni versi ty 

after the spring semester of 1975, and Dr. Richard Butler took 

his place and continued to the end of the Consortium grant. 

All three Research Directors w'ere available to the gradu

ate students and the faculty as consultants on research de

signs, statistical methodology, and computer data processing. 

Each one also taught a 'tutorial-type course 1 in which the stu

dents established contact with the criminal justice agencies 

of the state and the region ~'7ith a vie\'J to developing tentative 

re~~arch designs and proposals and, in some cases, actually en

gaging in research. A number of M.A. and Ph.D. candidates were 

helped. in their thesis and dissertation research designs by the 

advice of the Research Director. 

COLLEGE PARK CA1'1PUS VICTIHIZATION STUDY 

In his capacity as Research Director, Dr. Richard Butler 

undertook a victimization study among students on the College 

Park cawpus of the University of Maryland in the spring semester 
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of 1976. With some funding from the research component of the 

consortium grant, he engaged a group of graduate students in 

this project, which offered an excellent opportunity for train-

ing in research methodology, survey techniques, and computer 

analysis. A sample of 4000 students was taken. A preliminary 

and sQ~mary report of the study was presented as a paper at the 

American Congress of correction in Denver in August 1976 under 

the nponsorship of t.he Research Council of the ACA. A more de" 

tailed analysis of the data required more time than expected, 

and the monograph could not be completed prior to the termina-

tion of the Consortium grant. It will be distributed as a re-

port "\Then completed. T.rJhen compared with the police data on 

campus criminality, the preliminary findings appear to present 

very considerable differences and opportunities for penetrating 

analysis. 

PREPARATION OF COLLEGE STUDENTS AS AGENTS OF 
CHANGE IN CRIHINAL JUSTICE ENTRY LEVEL POSITIONS 

This project, under the ahov~ title, has been conducted 

by Dr. Knowlton Johnson of the Institute faculty ever since he 

came to the University in the fall of 1971. He received sup-

port froITl the Institute and also research grants from the Grad-

uate School. In the later stages of the project, support in 

the form of release time and graduate research assistant help 

was provided under the Consortium grant. Dr. Johnson reported 

on his experimental project in criminal justice education in 

several meetings and conferences, invariably arousing consider-

able interest in his method. Several mimeographed reports of 
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his presentations are available. Presently the project is in 

the evaluation stage, and the final report should be forthcom

ing in the near future. Related to the above project is Dr. 

Johnson's grant froM the Maryland State Planning Agency, Gov

ernor's Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administration 

of Justice, for his work in the Prince George's County Criminal 

Justice Evaluation Unit. This three-year grant is in its sec

ond year and, with its $12,000 yearly funding, provides two 

graduate assistantships for the Institute. 

OTHER TU1E RELEASE AND ASSISTANT HELP FOR RESEARCH PROJECTS 

Several faculty members received a limited amount of as

sistant help and some time release for a variety of research 

projects of smaller scope on the basis of the Consortirun grant. 

RESEARCH--NON-CONSORTIUM FUNDED 

MINORITY PRISON COMHUNITY PROJECT 

In the spring of 1974 the Institute received a National 

Institute of Mental Heal,th research grant in the amount of 

$180,000 for two years for the study of minority prison commu

nities. Dr. Julius Debro and Dr~ Ray Tennyson were engaged in 

this project as Director and Chief Investigator, respectively. 

A faculty research assistant, Hr. Paul Lee, and four graduate 

research assistants were funded on the basis of that project. 

It \'1as cOMpleted in ~'lay of 1976, and the final report is in 

preparation. 
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At the tiMe 1:hat the request for a proposal for a ConSor-

tium project was received, the administrators of the College 

Park campus of the University of Maryland !net to discuss t:ht= 

action to be taken. The point was made that, if Maryland were 

to apply for the grant; it would have to be understood that 

after expansion of the graduate program of the Institute, with 

additional faculty employed and a larger number of doctoral 

students accepted, the University could not revert to the pre-

Consortium funding of the Institute but would have to be pre-

pared to take over, at least to a reasonable degree, responsi.-

bility for the students and faculty. No definite commitment 

was made, but it was understood that an effort would be made 

to live up to this obligation. 

The three years following the establishment of the Consor-

tium turned out to be a financially difficult period for higher 

education in the United States, with the University of Marylana 

no exception. Therefore it is especially gratifying that in 

spite of the financial constraints and the maintenance of most 

programs at a status quo, the University of Maryland found it 

possible to live up to its tentative coruaitment. With the ex-

piration of the Consortium grant, five additional facul'ty lines 

were assigned to the Institute within the state budget, and 

five graduate assistantships, likewise state funded, were added 

to the previous contingent of assistants. In addition, the 

university provided, on a temporary basis, funding for 
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instructors for four (;onrses in the fall semester of 1976. 

The only dra'lt7back was in terms of secretarial help y the Insti

tute losing both Consl:1rtiurn-funded secretaries. In spite of 

their efforts, the University administration at this time could 

not secure additional secretarial lines for state classified 

employees, w"hich represents a real problem. 

It should be noted that work is in progress on remodeling 

a building in which the Institute is scheduled to be placed~

much larger and more appropriately designed quarters; which 

will provide not only larger office space for the faculty, 

graduate assistants, felloviTs 1 and the secretariat, but also a 

laboratory, lounges for graduate and undergraduate students, a 

criminal lustice library v and a conference and seminar room. 

In spite of the fact 'chat the present quarters of the Institute 

are very modern and are looked upon very favorably by visitors, 

the increase in space ,.,ill solve many problems. The new build~ 

ing is suppoead to be ready so~e time after the fall of 1977. 

It is quite obvious that the University's living up to 

expectations as far as program support is concerned was predi

eaten. by the actual expansion of the Institute's program and 

especially the graduate program as the result of the three 

years of Consortium funding. The table below presents perhaps 

most objectively and vividly the development of the program 

from the fall semester of 1973, at the end of which the Consor

tium grant was awarded v to the fall semester of 1976, the first 

semester without Consortium funding except for the seven gradu

ate fellowships • 
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Institute of Criminal Justic~ and criminology 

September 1976 

Fall 1973 Fall 1976 
Funde d I terns Funded Items 
State Budget State Budget 

Total Teaching Faculty 8 lines 13 lines and funds 
for 1-1/3 FTE 

Graduate 1'.ssistantships 7 12 Institute 
3 other campus 

sources 

Undergraduate ~~aj ors 332 650 (spring 1976) 

H.A. Candidates 38 53 

Ph.D. Candidates 0 24 

Ph.D. Research Fellow- 0 7 LEAA fellowships 
ships 1 Graduate School 

fellowship 

No. of Graduate Courses 15 24 
in Catalog 

No. of Courses and 23 36 
Sections Taught 

Total No. of Students 1495 2900+ 
Enrolled in Insti-
tute Courses 

Secretaries 2 2 (plus 1 faculty 
research asst. 
for graduate 
program) 

If asked \'That are the major problems facing the Institute 

and especially its graduate program after termination of Con-

sortium funding, the answer must be that the major issue is 

going to be financial support to graduate students, especially 

the Ph.D. students. Experience ~1ith admissions has shown that 

only very few applicants do not request and actually need some 

,0, 
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kind of financial support. The inability to provide such aid 

usually means loss of the apl?licant. This is especially true 

with regard to the competitively better qualified applicants, 

~!l7ho usually can locate another university that can find some 

way to give them the needed financial assistance. 

The need for financial assistance is especially cogent in 

the case of minority students, most of whom cannot continue 

studies on the graduate level unless they receive sUbstantial 

support. At the same timep in view of the current interest of, 

American institutions of higher learning to attract minority 

students, again, those minority applicants who are better qual

ified usually have no difficulty in finding some university 

which is ready and able to help. 

~he Institute feels that, with the beginning of the 1976-7' 

acacemic year, it has a very strong group of doctoral students, 

most of whom are sure to make a sUbstantial contribution to the 

criminal justice field. Without a continued and increased num

ber of fellO"tlships .:md a much larger number of graduate teachin( 

and research ass:i.,stan'tships, it is clearly impossible to furtheJ 

improve or even maintain present standards of quality. 

Another major problem consists in the need for additional 

faculty. The fact that the Uni versi ty took over ~:he funding of 

the faculty lines provided by the Consortium does not mean that 

the optimum level of staffing has been reached. In a state uni~ 

versity, t'lThich depends on student tuitions for its operations, 

a certain proportion must be maintained between the undergradu

ate program and the graduate program which an a.cademic unit can 
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support. Thus I' to remain viable, in offering a high quality 

graduate program the Institute must sa't.isfy the needs also of 

an undergraduate program. This is, of course, also a direct 

objective of the Institute and not only a necessary prerequi

site for the graduate program. The Institute views its over 

600 full-time undergraduate majors as a major contribution to 

the State of Maryland and the nation. But in order to maintain 

a graduate program of excellence, the graduate faculty must be 

freed from teaching too many hours of introductory courses in 

order to have the necessary time for seminars, advising, and 

the supervision of research--not to speak of doing research of 

their own. In order to be able to function even on approxi

Mately the same level as at the present time, the Institute 

needs several additional faculty members. 

The above are the challenges for the future. In the mean

time there is no denving that great strides have been made and 

that the Institute can vie,,,, with true satisfaction its accom

plishments to date 1\1i th the aid of the Consortium grant. 
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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA 
PROGRA!-,1 HISTORY 

By 
Samuel Nalker 

Vincent J. Webb 

The story of the development of a graduate program in 

criminal justice at the University of Nebraska at Omaha, and 

the impact of the 406(e) Educational Development Grant upon 

that prograffi p can be divided into four parts. The first deals 

with the origin8 and development of the undergraduate program 

at the old Omaha University. The second deals with. the ini

tial planning for a graduate program and application for fed-

eral grant monies. The third deals with the mrJarding of the 

406 (e) qran't and the launching of the graduate program in the 

fall of 1974. The fourth is a description of that program. 

The story is COMplicated by a series of administrative changes 

and conflicts within the University which had a direct i~pact 

on the development of the Criminal Justice Department. 

331 
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I" CRIi:lINAL JUSTICE AT uno ~ BEGINNINGS 

In the beginning there was neither a department of criminal 

justice nor even a University of Nebraska at Omaha. The first 

steps touar'l a criminal justice--related program were taken in 

1962 in the Sociology Department of the old Omaha University. 

The University was then a wholly municipally supported institu

tion. It m,er<jeJ. '~.nto the University of ;~ebraska system in ·1968 

when it became the University of Nebraska at Omaha (UNO). 

In 1962 the Sociology Department inaugurated a law enforce

ment program consisting of three courses. A large part of the 

impetus for the program came from the public safety director of 

the city of Omaha, a man whose experience in California had made 

him conscious of the relevance of higher education for law en

forcement personnel. This initial program was supported finan

cially by elements of the community rather than by the Univer

sity. 

The program oontinued and expanded during the academic year 

of 1963-64. In 1965 the program moved out of the Sociology De

partment and "las placed under the College of Continuing Studies 

(CCS). That year the program accepted its first students ma

joring in La\,T Enforcement and Security. The Community Relations 

Director of the Omaha Police Department was the first graduate 

of the program. Throughout this period, the program was staffed 

primarily with part-time instructors t'lho t'lere func1ed with Univer· 

sity hard-money lines. 
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The advent of fe~eral monies in 1968 helped to bring about 

a significant expansion of the la\'J enforcement program at Omaha 

University. In 1968 the University received a grant of $20;000 

from the Office of Law En:eorcement Assistance to support 'pro

gram development 0'1 Funds from. the State of Nebraska, through 

the Higher Education Act of 1965 1 also assisted the program at 

this time. These funds provided mainly short courses for police, 

officers and a training program for volunteer firemen throughout 

the state. 

In 1969 the program achieved full departmental status, 

emergi.ng as the Departm.ent of Law Enforcement and Corrections 

(LEe). remaining within the College of Continuing Studies. Pro

fessor (;aylon Kuchel, iiJho had been directing the program pre

viously and \,,110 had been the prime lTIo~Ting force behind its de

velopment u becam~ uepartment chairmano Two aduitional full-time 

faculty members were added at this time to supplement the part

time faculty • 

The first steps toward the launching of a program in crim

inal justi.ce at the Lincoln campus of the University of Nebr.aska 

t:lCre also taken in 1969 (Omaha University having been merged 

wi th the ],jebraska system the previous year). Here again, the 

initiative lay "'7ith local criminal justice agencies. The IJin

coIn Police Department made the initial inquiries about a pro

gram to the Omaha la\'J enforcement progra!'.'lo However p tentative 

proposals for a Lincoln-base.:! program met ""1ith some resistance 

from various acadenic units on the Lincoln campus. FinallYf the 
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Dean of the Nebraska Law School agreed to have courses taught 

in his facility. At the beginning of each semester UNO dispatch-

ed a registrar and a cashier to the Lincoln Police Department 

to enroll students and collect tuition. This arrangement ac~ 

counts y in part v for the present situatiol whereby the criminal 

justice program is offered on both the Omaha and the Lincoln 

campuses but is administered solely through the Omaha .carnpus. 

After hlO years under this initial arrangement, students 

on the Lincoln campus asked for a full aca~emic program open to 

regular University students. Once again, federal monies were 

instrumental in launching this additional program. A grant 

from ·the Nebraska State Crime Commission provided for two full-

time faculty positions for the academic year 1970-1971. This 

grant was renewed and enlarged to include a third full-time fac-

ul ty position on the Lincoln campus. Hovlever, the grant only 

carried the program through the early spring of 1972. A fin-

ancial crisis then arose as the University had to absorb an on-

going ?rogram in the middle of an academic year. This crisis 

coincided with an important administrative reorganization on 

the UNO campus which was to have significant ~amifications for 

the Criminal Jus·tice Department. 
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II. THE ADVENT OF THE 406(e) GRANT 

The 406(e) Educational Development Gy.ant appeared in the 

midst of a considerable administrative reorganization through

out the University of Nebraska system. The merger of the old 

Omaha University with existing state institutions had led to 

the creation of a "systems-level" administration to coordinate 

the three campuses (the University of Nebraska at Lincoln, the 

University of Nebraska at Omaha, and the University of Nebras

ka Medical Center at OMaha). One important consequence of 

this development \Vas that graduate programs on the Omaha cam

pus--and the related questions of faculty recruitment and re

tention policies--fell under the scrutiny of the Lincoln-based 

systems office. Ultimately, this led to a raising of academic 

criteria (especially for faculty) on the Omaha c~mpus which 

did not have, and still does not have, a doctoral .... evel pro

gram in operation. 

Even more significant for the Criminal Justice Department 

vlas the development of a new college on the Omaha campus in 

1972, the College of Public Affairs and Community Service 

(CPACS). As the name of the College indicates, it was de

signed to house programs with an urban social service orienta

tion. Eventually it included the Departments of Urban studies, 

Social Work, Public Administration, and Criminal Justice, and 

a number of other nondepartmental programs. Professor Hubert 

G. Locke assumed the position of dean on July 1, 1972, and the 

College commenced operations in the academic year 1972-73 . 
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A certain amount of friction accompanied this development. 

The Chairman of the Criminal Justice Department felt that the 

Department had not been consulted, as promised, with respect 

to its transfer from the College of Continuing Studies. Mean

while, the Dean of the new Colleqe was concerned about the 

practice of using grant monies to launch expanded programs 

If]hich the University \lllaS later forced to absorb. (The Univer

sity han just endured the financial crisis brought on by the 

expiration of the State Crime Co:mrnission grant in the spring 

of 1972.) 

These underlying tensions, accompanied by differing phi

losophies about the nature of criminal justice education which 

became more apparent as time went on, led to a major clash be

hleen the Chairman of the Criminal Justice Department and the 

Dean of the College. This clash, in turn, led to the firing 

of the Chairman in the summer of 1974 with considerable impact 

on the development of the graduate program. 

Consideration of an expanded criminal justice program and 

an eventual graduate program had begun as early as 1970 with 

conversations between Mr. Kuchel, Chairman of the Department, 

and Hr. William Utley, Dean of the College of Continuing Stud

ies. In the fall of 1971 the Department submitted an applica

tion to LEAA requesting a small planning grant. A revised ap

plication requesting a substantially larger amount of money 

was submitted in 1972. These applications were in response to 

the original Centers of Excellence concept proposed by LEAA . 

An understanding was reached between Chairman Kuchel and the 
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ne"lly appointed Dean Locke that the Uni versi ty would work to

ward the eventual development of a graduate program in crimina] 

justice, with or without federal financial assistance. Infor-

mally, it was understood that the target date for such a pro

gram was January 1975 at the earliest--or, more likely, August 

1976. At no time ~\1as a doctoral program in criminal justice 

either proposed or seriously considered. 

The Centers of E}{cellence proposal, as far as UNO was con-

cerned, languished throughout much of the academic year 1972-73 

while LEAA reevaluated and reconsidered its own priorities. At 

a meeting in Nashington in February 1973, P1r. Kuchel and Norval 

Jesperson of LEAh discussed, in very general terms, a concept 

that eventually became embodied in the Consortium. However, 

little else developed with regard to the progran until June 

1973. 

In early June 1973, r1r. Kuchel was notified by f1r. Jesper

son that UNO had been designated as a possible recipient of a 

major grant. f1r. Kuchel indicated that the University was def-

initely interested, and f1r. Jesperson replied that a site visit 

by Carl Ha.nun would take place in Omaha in a fe\'\1 days. Arrange-

rnents for the site visit \\1ere hastily rnade--so hastily, in 

fact, that Dean Locke had to be called back from a College 

staff retreat in Colorado . 

Conversations at the site visit in Omaha on June 7, 1973, 

involved Carl IIamrn unO. Norval Jesperson from LEAA and Chairman 

Kuchel, Dean Locke, Dean Nilliam Gaines (outgoing Vice Presi

dent for Academic Affairs), and Chancellor Ronald Roskens, from 
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the University. The nature of the grant 'tnJas discussed in con

siderable detail. The mJO people emphasized the point that, 

given the resources of the University and the time frame re

quired to launch a doctoral program, UNO could commit itself 

only to an exploration of the possibility of a doctoral pro

graIl'\. There "Jere no eloctoral programs operating on the UNO 

campus at that time, and UNO officials \vere acutely conscious 

of the limited resources of the University, especially in terms 

of library facilities and graduate level faculty, when the idea 

of a doctoral program in criminal justice t'\Tas introduced by 

the LEAA representatives. (In 1974 a doctoral program in psy

chology began, although it is officially administered through 

the Psychology Depart_Trl.ent of the Lincoln campus. However, it 

should be noted thaf :':' this limi·ted psychology doctoral program 

at uno is immeasurably strengthened by a number of joint facul

ty appointnents with the Uni versi ty of Nebraska r1edical Center, 

also located in Omaha.) The reservations of the UNO represen

tati ves \"Jere incorporated in a footnote to the grant which spe

cified that nIn this endeavor UNO ~n]ill explore singly and in 

conjunction with other interested institutions the establish

ment of terminal degree programs related to criminal justice. 

Commitment as to locus, substance, 'and timing of these programs 

must a't:17ai t necessary consultations, research and development, 

and appropriation of suitable resources." 
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IIIo IrIPLEtlENTATION OF' THr: GRADUATE PROGHA'l 

The 406(e) grant became effective for UNO on July I, 1973, 

even though t.he formal signing did not occur until November 1973, 

The haste irlith 1,'~hich the gr'lnt was implemente<1 caused some em-

barrassment for UNO officials in relation to the Board of Re

gents. News items about a doctoral program in criminal justice 

a9peared in the local press before the Board of Regents had 

for~ally accepted the grant. 

In the min1s of UNO personnel, the 1973~1~74 academic year 

was one of normal start-up, prior to the implementation of the 

master's uegree program in the fall of 1974. Through a series 0 

meetings in late 1973 and early 1974, UNO qfficials repeated 

their point that the University 'I.,Jas prepared only to consider 

the possibility of a doctoral program. 

As the graduate program proposal moved through the UNO 

aJministrative channels in late 1973 and early 1974, Dr. Vincent. 

~T. r'Jebb wa.s hired as Re:search Director 0 He assumed that po

sition in December 1973. this step was seen as a normal prepara

tory move prior to tpe beginning of the master1s degree program 

the nvxt fall. 

The advent of the 406 (e) grant coinciJ.ed \'I7ith the start of 

Phase II of the O~aha Pi.lot Cities project, another LEAA-funded 

program op,erate(l through the University. Controversy over the 

Pilot Cities program eventually precipitated a major conflict 

bet't<7een Dean ~ocke and Chairman Kuchel. The Pilot Cities pro

gram had begun operations in the fall of 1972. Pqase I 

----~---~~-~~- ~~ 
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ended with an extremely critical evaluation by LEAA and a re

organization of the project. Dean Locke, on behalf of the Uni

versity, moved to assert a more direct role in administering 

the program, bringing in Dr. ~iJilliaro Arkin to run the program. 

Dr. Arkin's administration ultimately became the focal point of 

a major controversy over the program. 

In March 1974 conflict between Mr. Kuchel and Dean Locke 

reached a head and broke into the local press. In a lengthy 

repor·c. submitted to the Ul'TO administration, :1J.r. Kuchel charged 

Dean Locke ,:Jith mismanagement of the Pilot Cities program, in

cluding allegations of conflict of interest involving a private 

institu·te operated by the Dean. Although this conflict con

cerned the Pilot Cities program and not the Criminal Justice 

Department itself, it had a direct impact on the developing 

graduate program. This was inescapable, given the various role~ 

occupied by the principal figures involved in the controversy. 

Qu.i te obviously, comr,mnication between the Chairman and the 

Dean broke dv'Vm. 

The immediate conflict was resolved in June 1974 when Dean 

Locke fired rlJ.r. Kuchel as Chairman of the Department. rfhe Dean 

tilen appointed Professors James C. Kane and Fred Holbert (rep

resenting the Omaha and Lincoln campuses, respectively). as co

Vice Chairmen. Mr. Kuchel \'laS also removed as Project Director 

of the 406(e) grant and was replaced by Dr. Vincent J. Webb. 

In September; a search cornrnittee was formed to secure a perma

nent chairman for the Department. 
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Perhaps Jche most serious consequence of thi1iJ conflict on 

the graduate program was its effect on faculty recruitment. The 

period from Barch through June would have be~n the normal time 

for securing a full gratiuate-level faculty for the new program. 

However, while the controversy continued, the UNO Provost in

stituted a freeze on hiring by the Department. Heanwhile, the 

energies of key individuals were almost completely absorbed 

by the Pilot Cities conflict. The removal of Hr. Kuchel and 

the appointment of Professors Rune, Holbert, and Hebb to their 

respective positions occurred barely two months before the 

master's degree program was to begin. 

As of mid-July 1974, the graduate faculty situation was 

e~{tremely criticaL <\t. that time, the entire faculty: on the 

Omaha campus consistecl of Professors Webb; Kuehel, Kane, and 

Dav7son. Only Professor \i1ebb held a Ph. D .. deg~ee and was able 

to meet the requirements of the Graduate College. Dr. William 

Smi.th and Dr. ~lartin l<lein were appointed at the last minute as 

addi.tion,"'-<l graduate faculty. Dr. Smith holds a doctorate in 

sociology from the University of California at Betkeley. Dr. 

Klein came to UNO as a visi·tin<J scholar from the University of 

Hamburg i Hest Germany; with degrees in law and sociology. These 

three indivit.1uals p Drs. Hebb, Smith, and Klein? comprised the 

graduate faculty at the beginning of the fall semester in Augus i 

1974. 
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The Criminal Justice DepartMent also added ~1s. Gillian 

Romuld in the summer of 197 t; • JI lat'lyer t ;!ls. Rornuld ',.Jas orig:-

inally recruited to help develop the international component of 

the Consortium agreement. Her area o'E interest was largely in 

cOr:'.parati ve in'ternational la\,!. It was hoped that she would also 

be able to teach on the graduate level v but a ruling from the 

Gradua'te College to the effect that she did not possess a termi·' 

nal degree preclu·jed that possibility. Some question as to the 

status of the JoD. ' degree remains r with important implications 

for future faculty recruitment. In late August 1974, Dr. Samue~ 

~]alker was hired as a Research Associate. Dr. ~alker assumed 

the position of Research Director (replacing Dr. Webb) in Octobo 

and began teaching on the graduate level in the second semester. 

The question of future faculty recrui)cment, and the develop 

ment of the gradua'te proqram. Lecarne further clouded by the 

T'1orsening economic situation in bo th the state and the nation. 

For exaMple" state revenues were affected by the drought that 

occurred in the summer of 1974. It became clear thet the Unir 

vcrsitv \'lould r0ccivc no neVl hard-linc; PQ.si-tions in -the-:>' for0-. . . 

seeable futuro. Indee:..1, there was even talk of contingency planr 

for dropping existing faculty positions should the economic 

si tuation ''lorsen still further n The im1?lications of this for 

t!1e future of the graduate program were considerable since all 

existing graduate level faculty ware on soft-money lines. 
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The master 1 s degree prograIll began in August 1974 1;"i th ap

proximately 42 students enrolled. Interest in the program 

seemer extrenely high, especially in light of the delays that 

occurred in announcing the proara~ (delays that were also a 

result of the Pilot Cities dispute). The number of students 

enrolled increased to approximately 60 with the start of the 

second seI"\ester. 

The lack of a perAanent deoartnent chairperson during the 

197J-75 aca0emic year resulteo in considerable faculty uncer-

tainty ahout the future of the DepartQent. The new structure 

of blO vice-chairMen and a qrant proiect director produced sub-

stantial confusion. It was not altogether clear where areas of 

decision mal<;.inq \'Jere located. 

In September 1<)74 the Dean initiated a search for a ne,>'] 

chairnerson. A seven-Member search committee tlJ'as organized 

consisting of the two Vice-Chairmen of the Department of Crimi-

nal Justice, the Associate Dean of the Coll~ge of Public Af-

:fairs and Community Service, two members of 't.he liberal arts 

faculty, and tvJO represent.atives from the community--both law-

yers 'I.'1i th a long recoro of involvement in the Uni versi ty and 

in criminal justice-related affairs. Bebleen September and 

January, sentiment developed amonq a number of faculty members 

that the Department was not playing a sufficient role in the 

search process. Three factors gave rise to this sentiment. 

}"irst y it ~'laS felt that the graduate faculty 'If,Tas not represent

eo.. .1\.lso, it appeared that the search committee \"JOuld make its 
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recommendations to the College and not to the Department. Se

cond; the members of the Department were only beginning to de

velop a sense of collegiality and a system of governance. No 

departmental committee structure had previously existed until 

one was created in late fall 1974. At the same time a low

level debat~ began to develop regarding the role of a chair

person. Debate over this and other issues delayed the search 

process considerably. A third factor was concern over the 

fiscal stability of the nevl graduate program. It vlas argued 

by some that the use o~ hard-line monies for a chairperson 

hired. from outside the University \'JOuld hamper the transfer of 

existing graduate faculty from soft to hard money. 

As a result of these various fact.ors 1 the faculty recom

r(\ended to the Dean that he consider appointing a chairp~rson. 

from within the existing faculty. The Dean indicated that he 

was not opposed to an inside candidate, but stipulated that a 

national search be conducted in order to secure the best pos

sible canJidate. The search process was further delayed by 

disagreement over the nominees originally forwarded to the Dean 

in late Ilarch. A nevl evaluation of candidates was then under-

taken, ,",'1:. t.he? s~·lr:)ction of a chair::.ersr:m , .. ras still unr l:'solved 

by late i1ay 1975. The delay in selecting a permanent chair

person added to existing uncertai~ties about the future of the 

DepartMent and the graduate program. 
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Soon after the original Research Director had been hired, 

atte~p.ts had been made to establish a research program that 

woul'.l provide a rational basis for program development and cur

riculum revision. Former graduates of the UNO unuergraduate 

criminal justice program were surveyed to ascertain their views 

on the relevance of tl1eir educational experie:lce. A ne\17 empha

sis vJaS also placed on the development of substantive research 

projects on the part of existing faculty and staff. This was 

partly dictated by the nee1 to develop graduate level faculty 

\"i th a reCord of scholarly publications. The De;")artnent under

took a program of publishing in-house" research reports as a 

way of encouraginq and supporting faculty research. 

In ad,lition; joint research projects with other depart

ments in the University \,'ere established 0 The rllost notable 

projects v]ere in conjunction with the Departments of Psychology I 

Social r~ork I Public 1\rlministration y anr.l Philosophy. Inter

departmental research projects were also undertaken with a view 

towarc" developing an interdisciplinary faculty for the graduate 

program. There \'Jas a general consensus in the Department and 

the nniversity that the future of the graduate progrart lay v..rith 

an interdisciplinary approach. This was dictated both by phil

osophical considerations and a realistic assessment of the 

availabili ty of reS011rces. 

Another major research effort was the assessment of man

power needs in criminal justice higher education. All academic 

insti~utions in LEAA Regions VII and VIII were surveyed to 
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determine the need for individuals with graduate degrees in 

criminal justice. This effort was undertaken in conjunction 

,tvi th the Consortium-wide effort to essess manpo,\,ler needs. Re

search projects in the areas of juvenile delinquency, police 

history, American Indian justice, and the social psychological 

dimensions of dangerousness \-lere also undertaken. T.hus, a 

major accomplishment made ~ossible by the 406(e) funding was 

the establishment of a research atmosphere which led to the 

production of much substantial research which, in turn, made 

graduate faculty development possible, 

Another major accomplishment that resulted from the 406(e) 

grant was the master's program in criminal justice described 

in the following section. 
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IV. DESCRIPTION OF THE GRADUATE PROGRAr,1 

A. ~1ASTER OF ARTS IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

The f1.A. degree program in criminal justice consists of a 

core of required courses in criminal justice combined with re-

lated course work outsic1e the Department. The Department offer;3 

both a law enforcement and a corrections concentration within 

the I1.A. program. 

1. Lavl Enforcement Concentration 

a. Required Core Courses 6 hours 

801v Criminal Justice Planning and. Innovation 

802v Seminar in the Administration of Justice 

b. Related Core Courses 6 hours 
(student selects tvlO with advisor approval) 

803v Comparative Law Enforcement Systems 

005v Seminar in Criminal Jurisprudence 

803v Seminar in the Processes of the Criminal 
Justice System 

SlOv Se~;nar in Crime Prevention 

813v Contemporary Criminalistics 

814v Indepenc1ent Study 

Co Cognate Courses 12 hours 

The student will select; with advisor approval, 

six hours of course \-lork from each of two areas. These 

areas may incluc1e, but are not limited to, sociology, 

political science~ psychology, social work, etc. 
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do Completion of an Approved Thesis 6 hours 

eo Successful Oral Defense of the Thesis 

2. Corrections Concentration 

ao Required Core Courses 6 hours 

801v Criminal Justice Planning and Innovation 

802v S2minar in -the Administration of Justice 

bo Related Core Courses 6 hours 

804v Seminar in communit:y Services and Treatment 

80Sv Seminar in Criminal Jurisprudence 

806v Se~inar in Institutional Resocialization 

307v Theoretical Criminology 

809v Special Problems in Criminal Justice 

8l~v Independent Study 

c. Cognate Courses 12 hours 

do 

The student t-.rill select, with advisor approval, 

six hours of course vlOrk from each of two areas. These 

areae may inc luo.e, but are not lind ted to 1 sociology, 

political science, psychology, social ~lOrkp etc. 

Completion of an Approved Thesis 6 hours 

eo Successful Oral Defense of the Thesis 
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B. r'IASTER OF SCIENCE IN CRUlINAL JUSTICE 

The p1.S. degree program in criminal justice consists of 

36 hours of course \V'ork, including a core of required courses 

in criminal justice and related course work outside the Oepart-

ment. The Department offers both a law enforcement and a cor-

rections concentration within the ~1.S. rlegree program. 

1.. La'l.1 En~orcefo1ent Concentration 

a. 

b. 

c. 

Required Core Courses 12 hours 

80lv Criminal Justice Planning and Innovation 

802v Seminar in the Administration of Justice 

8l0v SeMinar in Crime Prevention 

A12v Criminal Justice Research Theory and Meth
o<'tology 

Related Core Courses 9 hours 

803v COI'lparative La';;.'] Enforcement Systems 

805v Seminar in Criminal Jurisprudence 

80RV Seminar in the Processes of the Criminal 
Justice System 

8llv Special Problems in Criminal Justice 

8l3v Contemporary Criminalistics 

8l4v Independent Study 

Cognate Courses 15 hours 

Courses selected with advisor approval from re-

lated fields, including but not limited to sociology, 

poli tical science, psychology y social vlOrk f etc. 

d. Satisfactory Completion of a Comprehensive Examination 

I· 
L_----
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2. Corrections Concentration 

a. Required Core Courses 12 hours 

801v Criminal Justice Planning and Innovation 

802v Seninar in the Administration of Justice 

B07v Theoretical Criminology 

812v Criminal Justice Research Tbeo~y.and Methd~
ology 

b. Related Core Courses 
.:~~ 

9 hours 

804v Seminar in Community Services and Treatment 

806v Ser-tinar in Institutional Resocialization 

SOOv Seminar in the Processes of the Criminal 
Justice System 

. 
809v Seminar in Delinquency Prevention. Control, 

an(~l correction 

8llv Special Problems in Criminal Justice 

~l~v Independent Study 

c. Cognate Courses 15 hours 

Courses selectE:d with advisor approval from related 

fields u including but not limited to, sociology, politi-

cal science, psychology, social work, etc. 

(10 Sa·tisfactory Completion of a Comprehensive Examination 
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C. DOCTORAL PROGRA!·~ PROPOSAl. 

• Consistent with UNO's grant application, 406(e) funding also 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

enabled UNO to explore th~ possibility of offering doctoral 

level ,,]ork in criminal justice. A serious difference in opin-

ion developed between LSAA and UNO over the meaning and intent 

of the UNO grant objectives. UtlO officials saw their commit-

ment as one of exploration! while LE.1\A viewed the commitment 

as requiring a doctoral program in place at the end of the gran"!" 

After much negotiation, uno developed a more specific frame'ilOrk 

for exploring the possibility of a doctorate. This framework 

consisted of three alternatives: 

1. a criminal justice concentration within existent Ph.D. 

programs 

2. a criminal justice conc(.!ntration vii thin the framework 

of an interdisciplinary PhoD.~ 

3 d a criminal justice concentration within a newly pro-

posed D.A.S. (Doctorate in Adrninstrative Science) 

program. 

Utilizing Dr. George Felkenes as a curriculum consultant, 

a formal proposal for a doctoral level criminal justice pro-

gram was under preparation during the la.st semester cf the 

grant. Target dates incluaed May Iv 1976, as the deadline for 

submitting th2 proposal to the Graduate Dean;: October 1976 as 

the :l.at:e for final program approval, and January 1977 as the 

date for initiating doctoral level course \-lork. 

_~~_ - _._-_._..........--..1 
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